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FOREWORD

Indexing of the Arkansas Gazette was initiated at the Library of Arkansas Polytechnic College in September 1964 because of a need for such a service for the use of our students and faculty. The indexing is done daily, with entries typed on cards and entered in the index files. At the end of the calendar year, the cards are edited and typed in manuscript form.

All of the members of the Library have been of assistance to me in the preparation of the 1974 edition. Mr. William A. Vaughn, librarian, has generously provided all needed materials to make the work easier and has always been encouraging in my efforts. Mrs. Wilma (Fields) Labahn and Mrs. Miriam Cook have assisted me in establishing subject headings. Mrs. Virginia Stumbaugh has been responsible for typing the daily entries and much of the finished manuscript. Mrs. Bettie Dickerson is responsible for copying the manuscript for distribution to our subscribers. Mrs. Mary Frazier handles the details of orders and shipping. Miss Joyce McCain deserves special thanks for seeing that a copy of the Arkansas Gazette is on my desk each morning.

All of the library staff have my thanks for spotting errors in the card file and bringing them to my attention; they are responsible for none of the errors which, no doubt, are in the finished index.

Shannon J. Henderson
Associate Librarian
Arkansas Polytechnic College
Russellville, Arkansas
HEADINGS: Entries are made under subjects, personal names and organizations. Specific subjects have been used as much as possible, with cross references from more general headings.

ALPHABETIZATION: Subject entries are arranged alphabetically, word-by-word. Abbreviations are entered alphabetically as though they were considered a word as written. Names beginning with "Mac" and "Mc" are arranged as spelled.

Citations are arranged chronologically for practically all entries.

SUBDIVISIONS: Entries are subdivided whenever the amount of material or the nature of the entry permits. Subdivisions are arranged alphabetically regardless of type of entry. Subheadings are underlined to make them easier to locate.

ENTRIES: The index is concerned primarily with materials about Arkansas people, events, and places. Materials not fitting this category are omitted unless they are deemed to be materials which may not be indexed by such other indexing services as The New York Times, but which experience has shown will likely be of continuing interest to students of Arkansas. A news story or feature is seldom entered under more than one heading, but cross-references are used to lead the user to the proper entry. In order to get more nearly complete retrieval of materials on a subject, it is necessary to follow through on all cross-references under each subject.

CROSS-REFERENCES: Cross-references are arranged in alphabetical order preceding the entries under the main subject heading. Thus, cross-references precede sub-divisions under that subject.

BOOK REVIEWS: Book reviews are entered under the subject, Books. Reviews are confined to publications by Arkansas authors or those with Arkansas setting or subject matter.

SAMPLE ENTRY: Insurance, Automobile
Arkansas
Bumpers urges premium cut
Ja 17,2A:5

This article appeared in the Arkansas Gazette on January 17, and is found on page 2 of Section A in column 5.
Neither the subject under which articles are entered nor the wording of the entries should be interpreted as factual statements about the person or event being indexed. These headings are merely aids to location of the articles, and the newspaper should always be consulted for the story as it appeared in print.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AAA</td>
<td>Arkansas Activities Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAUP</td>
<td>American Association of University Professors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>Arkansas Alcoholic Beverage Control Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACORN</td>
<td>Arkansas Community Organization for Reform Now</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADA</td>
<td>Americans for Democratic Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEB</td>
<td>Arkansas Enterprises for the Blind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEC</td>
<td>U.S. Atomic Energy Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHD</td>
<td>Arkansas Highway Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFL-CIO</td>
<td>American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFSCME</td>
<td>American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ag</td>
<td>August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHC</td>
<td>Arkansas Highway Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHD</td>
<td>Arkansas Highway Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDC</td>
<td>Arkansas Industrial Development Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALC</td>
<td>Arkansas Legislative Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMA</td>
<td>American Medical Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMPI</td>
<td>Associated Milk Producers, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ap</td>
<td>April</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APA</td>
<td>Arkansas Press Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AP&amp;L</td>
<td>Arkansas Power and Light Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APBA</td>
<td>Arkansas Public Employees Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARKLA</td>
<td>Arkansas Louisiana Gas Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARVAC</td>
<td>Arkansas River Valley Council</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASP</td>
<td>Arkansas State Police</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASU</td>
<td>Arkansas State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVM</td>
<td>Automatic Voting Machine Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARTI</td>
<td>Central Arkansas Radiation Therapy Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAT</td>
<td>Central Arkansas Transit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIA</td>
<td>U.S. Central Intelligence Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIDI</td>
<td>Community Investments and Development Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>December</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DADI</td>
<td>Delta Area Development, Incorporated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEMO</td>
<td>Democrat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHE</td>
<td>Department of Higher Education, Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DP&amp;L</td>
<td>Democrat Printing and Lithographing Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DST</td>
<td>Daylight Saving Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEOC</td>
<td>U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPS</td>
<td>Employment Security Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA</td>
<td>Emergency Medical Aid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPS</td>
<td>United States Environmental Protection Agency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERS</td>
<td>Equal Rights Amendment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESD</td>
<td>Employment Security Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>February</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAA</td>
<td>U.S. Federal Aviation Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABCO</td>
<td>First Arkansas Bankstock Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAO</td>
<td>Food and Agriculture Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FBI</td>
<td>U.S. Federal Bureau of Investigation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FDA</td>
<td>U.S. Food and Drug Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEA</td>
<td>Federal Energy Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOI</td>
<td>Freedom of Information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acronym</td>
<td>Full Form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G&amp;FC</td>
<td>Arkansas Game and Fish Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEW</td>
<td>U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HMO</td>
<td>Health Maintenance Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ja</td>
<td>January</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JBC</td>
<td>Arkansas Legislative Joint Budget Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Je</td>
<td>June</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JI</td>
<td>July</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LJAC</td>
<td>Legislative Joint Auditing Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LR</td>
<td>Little Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LRAFB</td>
<td>Little Rock Air Force Base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LRPACE</td>
<td>Little Rock Political Action Committee for Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIA</td>
<td>Missing in Action</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr</td>
<td>March</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My</td>
<td>May</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>November</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAACP</td>
<td>National Association for the Advancement of Colored People</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLR</td>
<td>North Little Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NLRB</td>
<td>National Labor Relations Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>October</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBU</td>
<td>Ouachita Baptist University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OEO</td>
<td>US Office of Economic Opportunity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACE</td>
<td>Political Action Committee for Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBA</td>
<td>Public Building Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLO</td>
<td>Palestine Liberation Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSC</td>
<td>Arkansas Public Service Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTC</td>
<td>Reserve Officer Training Corps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>September</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SALT</td>
<td>Strategic Arms Limitation Talks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCA</td>
<td>State College of Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCAN</td>
<td>Suspected Child Abuse and Neglect Service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDX</td>
<td>Sigma Delta Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEC</td>
<td>U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNEA</td>
<td>Student National Education Association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SREB</td>
<td>Southern Region Education Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPP.</td>
<td>Supplement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL</td>
<td>Election Laws Institute, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TVA</td>
<td>Tennessee Valley Authority</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAF</td>
<td>University of Arkansas, Fayetteville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UALR</td>
<td>University of Arkansas, Little Rock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAM</td>
<td>University of Arkansas, Monticello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAPB</td>
<td>University of Arkansas, Pine Bluff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAW</td>
<td>United Auto Workers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U OF A</td>
<td>University of Arkansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPI</td>
<td>United Press International</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USDA</td>
<td>United States Department of Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA</td>
<td>U.S. Veterans Administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VFW</td>
<td>Veterans of Foreign Wars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIPS</td>
<td>Volunteers in Public Schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOICE</td>
<td>Voters Organized in Favor of City Administrator Election</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABORTION

Arkansas
See also May, John O.

... Legal abortions show increase in state in 1973 F 17,6A:1
Dr. Curtis Stover of Arkadelphia believes abortions should be simple and inexpensive; installs equipment after studying technique at Dallas F 22,1A:4
Eugene R. Warren says Arkansas law has been undermined by court rulings Ap 30,1B:3
Mental health is leading justification for abortions in Arkansas Jl 31,1B:2
Abortion law is questioned;

Arkansas opinion of Attorney General Jim Guy Tucker suggests key parts are invalid Ag 29,1A:2
State Medical Board reprimands Dr. Curtis E. Stover of Arkadelphia; interview with reporter called 'sophisticated advertising' of abortion S 14, 13A:1
State Medical Board seeks authority to set abortion rules N 8,1B:7

ABORTION (Con't)

ABRIDGED Books
See Books, Condensed.

ABSENCE and Presumption of Death
See Missing persons.

ABUSE of Process
See False imprisonment - Arkansas

ACADEMIC Common Market
See Universities and colleges Ap 1

ACADEMIC Freedom
See Pryor, David H. Cooper, Grant

ACCIDENT Law
See Employers' liability

ACCIDENTS

... Aircraft
See Aeronautics - Accidents - Ark.
Boating
Daring rescue plucks 4 women from raging Buffalo River Je 16,4B:1
Construction
Cave-in at Alco plant near Bauxite kills two workers N 14,1A:4
Drowning
Two men working in field near Arkadelphia see families 'miss' a curve in road; 6 killed, 3 saved from drowning My 8,1A:3
Falls
2 campers found dead near Clarksville, may have fallen from cliff Jl 2,1B:4

1974
1974

ACCIDENTS (Con't)

Falls
Ruling expected soon in death of campers; drug charges placed against companions. Jl 3, 19B:1

Scalding
State Supreme Court upholds position of motel in scalding death of John W. Then at Hot Springs bathhouse. D 24, 1B:2

Traffic
Dallas Glen Bittner and James Conner Griffin of Mabelvale killed on Sardis Road. Ag 28, 4A:3
Two youths were alive when struck by truck in Saline County. Ag 29, 10A:1
4 West Helena boys killed by truck in dense fog. My 24, 1A:4
Car-train crash at Luxora fatal to six. O 2, 2A:6

ACORN
See Arkansas Community Organization for Reform Now

ADA
See Americans for Democratic Action

ADAMS, Doug
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29, 10A:1.
General Telephone Company of the Southwest. S 25.

ADAMS, Field
See Airports - Adams Field

ADAMSON, W. C.
See General Assembly, Arkansas Jl 17.

ADCOX, Jimmy Dean
My 30, 4A:7 My 31, 23A

ADNEY, Calvin Leo
See Murders - Yell County, Ark.

ADULT Book Stores
See Censorship - Little Rock

ADVERTISING

AQ restaurant at Pine Bluff won't honor 'free' coupon. O 1, 13A:3

Liquor
See Liquor laws - Ark.

Little Rock
Little Rock firms use specialized company to buy regional ads in magazines. F 10, 1C:3

ADVERTISING In Politics
See Advertising, Political

ADVERTISING, Outdoor

Law and Legislation - Little Rock, Ark.
Sign control for Little Rock.(editorial) Ap 9, 6A:1
Law and Legislation
On giving and taking (editorial) Ap 22, 4A:1

Signs and billboards (editorial) Je 27, 6A:1
Sign clutter and the city (editorial on need for control at Little Rock) Jl 7, 2E:1
Deadline asked for Little Rock's signs to meet rules. Jl 10, 1B:7
A puny sign ordinance (editorial on proposed ordinance for Little Rock) Jl 14, 2E:1
ACORN protests planned ordinance on signs. Ag 11, 23A:1
The sign control ordinance (editorial) Ag 12, 4A:1
The hearing on signs. Ag 14, 6A:1
Sign ordinance hearing (editorial) Ag 18, 2E:1

Coalition formed to urge support for proposed sign-control ordinance. Ag 28, 1B:4
The sign ordinance (editorial) Ag 30, 6A:1
Long-term uglification. Ag 31, 4A:1

Little Rock Board of Directors sets consideration of sign ordinance S 1, 3A:1
ADVERTISING, Outdoor (Con't)

Law and Legislation

Little Rock Board of Directors delay action on sign ordinance
S 4,1A:2
'Stand up and be counted' (editorial) S 5,6A:1
For the sign ordinance (editorial)
O 6,2E:1
The sign ordinance passes (editorial) O 18,6A:1
Move under way to amend Little Rock's sign-control law
N 13,3A:4
Little Rock board delays debate on amendment N 14,4A:1
Amendments later (editorial) N 18,4A:1

ADVERTISING, Political

GOP candidate raises issue over TV time; Purcell thinks limitation good Ap 26,1B:2
Television time as a campaign tool Ap 28,5E:5
Fulbright uses Capitol for TV films Ap 30,18B:5
John Harris Jones seeks more TV time My 1,12A:7
Brandon says stations will sell time to candidates for Lieutenant Governor My 9,27A:1
Plane tows sign for Scanlon My 15,11A:2

ADVISORY Council on Public Elementary and secondary Education

See Automobile Drivers.
Kindergarten - Ark. Public Education

ADVOCATES

See Lawyers

AERONAUTICS

Old military planes provide fun for civilian jet jockeys S 15,1E:1
Accidents - Ark.
2 found dead; passenger survives 2 days under wing of downed plane near North Little Rock Ap 6,1A:4
Air National Guard pilot dies in crash near LRAFB My 18,1A:2

AERONAUTICS (Con't)

Accidents - Ark.
Four killed in crash near Parma Ag 17,1A:6
Texas family dies in crash at Parma Ag 18,2A:4
Four Fayetteville men killed at Alma Ag 28,1A:2
Marine pilot killed as plane crashes into Greers Ferry Lake S 2,1A:7
Suits filed against estate of pilot killed in 1973 crash on Rich Mountain S 24,10A:6
4 die as plane crashes in fog at Pine Bluff D 8,1A:4
Accidents - Texas Plane wrecked by Attorney General Jim Guy Tucker written off as 'totaled' by insuror Ja 5,8A:1

Flights

See Flights around the world

AEROPLANES

Accidents

See Aeronautics - Accidents - Ark.

Painting

Mena becomes a national center for painting airplanes Ag 4,12A:1

Piloting

See Hump Pilots Association

AETNA Life and Casualty Company

See Discrimination in employment

AGED

See also Green Thumb, Inc. Retired Senior Volunteer Program...

Arkansas

Many find loneliness, despair in retirement at Hot Springs Ap 14,4A:1
Poverty among Hot Springs elderly is as real as their hunger and loneliness Ap 15,6A:1
Disabled join homeless elderly at Hornibrook House where life is luxurious Je 9,5A:1

Arkansas Community Action Association charges federal funds for older persons eaten up by administrative costs Ag 16,1B:7

Costs high because of law, director of State Office on Aging says Ag 17,3A:1
AGED (Con't)

Arkansas
State Social Services Division
studying proposal for subsidy for elderly who remain in foster homes
Ag 28,1B:7
State Legislative Council studies
proposed home care program
0 5,1A:2
Federal aid to aging, figured at
$1.02 a person, called a 'farce'
0 24,7A:4
ALC approves $6 million program
for care at home D 17,1B:7
United States
How to grow old in high rises
Ap 7,4E:1
Mobile meals and visitors mean
a lot to the elderly My 26,4E:1

AGEE, Jay E
See Soap box derbies

AGRICULTURAL Chemicals
See also Herbicides
***
Four poisonings by pesticides
bring health warnings Ag 28,1B:8
Plant and pest poisons causing
losses, farmers tell Legislative
Joint Interim Committee
S 28,3A:1
State Plant Board hears complaints
about use of agricultural chemicals
N 15,1A:4

AGRICULTURE
See also Ark-Homa Livestock and
Fertilizers and manures. Hydroponic
farming. Irrigation.
***
Also see names of agricultural
products.
***
The 'crisis' that wasn't
(editorial on last year's crop
forecasts) Ja 28,4A:1
State's agriculture exceeds
$2 billion for first time
My 25,7A:1
Next 2 weeks called critical for
state crops Je 20,1B:2

AGRICULTURE (Con't)

Rice farmers split on move to change
law N 10,22C:1
The birth of a 'super farm' N 10,1E:1
Energy and agriculture (editorial)
D 31,6A:1

AGRICULTURE (DuVall Column)
Here are entered a wide range of
subjects related to agriculture as
analyzed by Arkansas Gazette columnist
Leland DuVall
Farm increases signal danger to
environment Ja 6,22C:1
Price increase for bread still a
guessing game Ja 13,22C:1
Figures on 1973 show new highs on
major crops Ja 18,9B:1
Best programs on conservation often
must beg Ja 19,6B:1
Futures market facing a period of
hectic trade Ja 20,24C:1
Restrictions on use of chemicals
discussed Ja 22,7B:1
Crop forecasts tell very little
Ja 24,9B:1
Rice allotment miscalculation, USDA
decides Ja 25,7B:1
Lower prices for eggs, higher feed
costs may put producers in a squeeze
Ja 26,5B:1
Contract buying can help grower lock
in profit Ja 27,22C:1
Stocks of grain may fix level of loaf,
price Ja 31,7B:1
Grain supply shortage discussed
F 1,10B:1
Borlaug only dreaming of food stores
F 2,7B:1
No farm policy will provide a free
lunch F 3,24C:1
Greater crisis apt to develop in moving
food F 7,7B:1
Hope of a profit explains trends in
cattle herds F 8,8B:1
Budget shrinks, but agriculture reim-
burses part F 10,24C:1
Low supply of fertilizer may curtail
crop production F 14,9B:1
Discusses cattle markets F 15,8B:1
Milk support program F 16,6B:1
Needs and remedies of past may be needed
F 17,5C:1
AGRICULTURE (DuVall Column) (Con't)

Commodity marketing system
F 26,7B:1
Newest version of bread lines may lack bread F 28,8B:1
Crops will grow if all is proper, including a profit Mr 2,7B:1
Farmers lack 'ammonition' to repel hunger Mr 3,3C:1
Some comfort seen in stability of bread price Mr 6,9B:1
Low milk supply seen as officials ignore dairymen Mr 9,7B:1
Cattle feeders in deep trouble as prices shift Mr 10,26C:1
Poorer farmers trust the land, but keep jobs Mr 12,7B:1
Dire prediction on bread prices a poor prophecy Mr 14,8B:1
Crop planting, price of food seen going up Mr 15,11B:1
Something fishy in bill opposed by fish farmers Mr 16,6B:1
Market mystery keeps cotton from consumer Mr 17,26C:1
Butz statement on broiler price angers Farm Bureau Mr 23,6B:1
Transportation likely to suffer in crop upsurge Mr 24,26C:1
Hog breeders ignore rhetoric, cut production Mr 26,7B:1
Beef purchase may stabilize retail prices Mr 31,4C:1
Major markets are developing a 'wheat glut' Ap 2,7B:1
Farm products drop in price from old peaks Ap 3,8B:1
Arkansas's lead in broilers fails to aid income Ap 4,8B:1
Price, demand for cotton show little relation Ap 6,6B:1
Manna on farm having trouble getting to table Ap 7,4C:1
Nation to see how farmers affect economy Ap 9,7B:1
Farmers near time to decide types of crops Ap 12,9B:1
Transit problem linked to rise in cost of food Ap 13,7B:1
Time to let go of tiger's tail, Nixon and Butz say Ap 14,4C:1

AGRICULTURE (DuVall Column) (Con't)

Organic cults to get taste of slim plants Ap 16,7B:1
U. S. cattlemen angry at Canada for regulations Ap 18,8B:1
Cotton imports may hit bottom without limits Ap 19,9B:1
Beef price drop just sets stage for future rise Ap 20,7B:1
U. S. must keep "feast" moving, report warns Ap 21,22C:1
Like Americans, Russians prove they can lose Ap 23,7B:1
Broiler growth in state ranks top in America Ap 25,8B:1
Wheat stocks not threatened by drouth, sales Ap 26,10B:1
Ozark farmer was ahead of professor Ap 28,22C:1
Solving problem for commodity begets a new one Ap 30,6B:1
Down on farm, prices decline but costs rise My 2,8B:1
New schedule of farm wages may alter game My 5,7C:1
Food production available to fill worry quota My 7,6B:1
Fertilizer sales in state show gain of 46 percent My 8,8B:1
Old-crop wheat likely to meet domestic demands My 11,7B:1
Cache 'cause' finds usual foes in same bed My 12,6C:1
USDA predicts prices of crops to drop - maybe My 14,7B:1
Prices, market beyond grower at trade time My 16,8B:1
Agriculture Department hoping tougher rules may avert vertical integration My 19,22C:1
Farmers likely fall guys again as prices drop My 23,10B:1
Logical factors only contribute to market mood My 24,9B:1
U of A testing machine to reap strawberries My 26,20C:1
Fat, lean years find a parallel on Senate floor Je 1,6B:1
Land use plans may be victim of wrong ideas Je 2,24C:1
1974 cotton off to a fast start Je 6,9B:1
AGRICULTURE - DuVall Column (Con't)

Amid freedom, 'black markets' feed the farms Je 7,9B:1
Prices, imports pose shortage for livestock Je 8,6B:1
Mix of politics and butterfat can be tempting Je 9,4C:1
Despite drop, outlook is good for wheat Je 11,7B:1
Cattle market popular dodge in taxes game Je 12,10B:1
Report that saw bread off shelf fades in fields Je 13,7B:1
Butz persistence might get rice into target plan Je 14,11B:1
Cowboys plead for someone to shut the gate Je 16,4C:1
Myth that grain 'wasted' on beef is illogical fad Je 20,8B:1
Butz joins side of dairymen on milk imports Je 21,9B:1
'Outside money' upsetting prices for farm land Je 22,7B:1
Meat purchase may lay whip on wrong mule Je 23,24C:1
'Patch' gives out for cattlemen as prices drop Je 26,8B:1
Chicken prices start at 'free' for some buyers Je 30,3C:1
Low farm prices await attention after Watergate Jl 2,7B:1
FAO is seeking a plan to 'bell' cat of famine Jl 7,20C:1
Cotton growers know race won in eighth mile Jl 9,7B:1
Cynics say wheat crop killed 9 times prior to harvest Jl 12,7B:1
Another breed of steer trades in commodities Jl 14,4C:1
Acres planted to cotton rise as slump slows Jl 16,6B:1
Others dreamed Butz' farm plan; luck with him Jl 19,9B:1
'Pork barrels' of USDA make a 'soup kitchen' Jl 21,4C:1
Flies may outwit sterile controls Jl 26,9B:1
Gloomy forecast of grain output proves wrong Jl 27,5B:1
Farm industry in state makes a great leap Jl 28,26C:1

AGRICULTURE - DuVall Column (Con't)

Need apparent and case gains for rural roads Ag 1,8B:1
U. S. population of cattle sets record in July Ag 3,6B:1
1973 farm law being praised, but is untested Ag 4,24C:1
Crop projection not valid count of cotton hopes Ag 6,7B:1
Farmers suspect flimflam market in cotton, wheat Ag 8,9B:1
Limit by Canada on beef of U. S. shows dilemma Ag 10, 6B:1
Food reserve could attract urban support Ag 11,24C:1
Consumer pays, no matter how crops forecast Ag 13,7B:1
Cotton outlook good this year, but yield is low Ag 14,8B:1
Nixon veto of environment bill Ag 18,24C:1
Cotton growers pit old lessons to market whim Ag 20,6B:1
Farmers Union begins meeting at Hot Springs Ag 21,8B:1
Freedom to plant isn't resulting in more cotton Ag 24,8B:1
Shortage era faces problem Joseph didn't Ag 25,26C:1
Butz is leading guessing game on food prices Ag 28,8B:1
Rural landscape gets new look in 'convenience' Ag 30,8B:1
Easy solutions to feed world miss key point S 1,7C:1
Soybean variety field day S 4,8B:1
Riceland Foods has spectacular year S 10,6B:1
Surpluses turn into shortages without harvest S 15,4C:1
Farm surpluses may not stem from supports S 22,24C:1
Marketing system changes in Arkansas S 24,7B:1
Subsidy, 'goat' of price woes to be exported S 27,9B:1
Humorists rise to the occasion in the capital S 29,6C:1
Money not easy, but hog-raisers always hopeful O 4,9B:1
Cotton growers appear to hold a better hand O 6,26C:1
AGRICULTURE DuVall Column (con't)

Attempt to buy grain has look of capitalism 0 9,8B:1
Decent harvest short of mark, demand is huge 0 11,9B:1
Muddy waters high and rising for cattlemen 0 13,3C:1
Traps indicate 'terrible year' for bollworms 0 15,7B:1
Bill is approved for regulation of commodities 0 16,8B:1
Slaughter comes into living room in name of 'PR' 0 17,8B:1
New standards to grade beef are proposed 0 20,7C:1
Cotton growers have a slogan for no. 1 enemy 0 22,7B:1
Corn carry-over based on price, reduced stocks 0 26,8B:1
Grain, livestock divide farmers on U. S. policies 0 27,24C:1
U. S. efficiency in agriculture causes problem N 5,7B:1
Turkey industry nearly spooky as bird itself N 7,8B:1
Food conference may be viewed as vain exercise N 9,8B:1
3 courses open to management of food surplus N 12,7B:1
Present prices can hit skids on short notice D 22,4C:1
Cotton farmers avoid pressure, but not problem D 23,9B:1
Farm Bureau senses hazards in U. S. policy D 29,4C:1
Low price, profit send 'little pig' to early market D 31,7B:1

AIR POLLUTION

Paying for cleaner air (editorial) 1 29,4A:1
No respecter of boundaries (editorial) Ag 20,6A:1
Scrubbers tested in desert research 0 6,8C:1
EPA rules on indirect sources of pollution attacked as discriminatory to large projects N 1,1B:1
Arkansas
See also Arkansas Power and Light Co.


... Cotton gins and sawmills among targets against pollution and to save energy Ja 20,1C:3
Reynolds plant at Bauxite complies with pollution controls Mr 31,14A:6
EPA hearing officer to urge delay in plan for state Ag 15,1B:7
Agency issues 'advisory' as still weather creates stagnation over Arkansas Ag 23,1B:4
'Advisory' is extended as air remains stagnant Ag 24,11A:4
Warning lifted by pollution agency Ag 27,14A:6
'Fumes' cause consternation in community of Crooked Creek; pollution agency cannot locate source S 1,1A:5
Bumpers hits EPA standards on air quality S 4,1B:7
Blamed for bad 'fumes', Crooked Creek resident now is eager to move S 11,10A:6
5 chemical plants in south Arkansas told to submit pollution control plan 0 5,2A:6
Editorial comments on efforts to reduce standards N 3,3E:3
AIR POLLUTION (Con't)
Arkansas
State Pollution Control and Ecology Commission presents plan for shopping centers and intersections N 28,1A:2
Now to the small polluter (editorial) D 4,6A:1
Public hearing to be held on plan to stop pollution by shopping centers and other small polluters N 28,1A:2
EPA suspends new regulations on indirect sources of pollution; Arkansas Air Division Chief Jarrell E. Southall will wait to make decision on state action D 25,1A:4
United States (editorial) Mr 25,4A:1
Antipollution is the rule (editorial) My 4,4A:1
The automobile as polluter (editorial) S 8,2E:1
Air pollution and 'stripping' (editorial discusses result of new rules on shopping centers) N 11,4A:1

AIRCRAFT Accidents
See Aeronautics - Accidents

AIRPLANES
See Aeroplanes

AIRPORTS
Technology boggles the nation's airports S 22,1E:1
Adams Field
Airplane boardings hit new high during 1973 Ja 6,6F:3
Pilots complain of air traffic control Ja 11,5A:1
Airport board votes to build major runway N 28,1A:3
New runway for Adams Field (editorial) D 1,2E:1

ALABAMA
Greene County
Sheds traditional roles as blacks capture elective offices 0 6,1E:1

ALAGOOD, Oscar
See Politics, Practical Mr 26,1A:8

ALASKA Pipe Line
See Petroleum pipe lines

ALCOHOL
See Drug abuse Ja 23,10A:1
Law and Legislation
See Liquor laws

ALCOHOLIC Beverage Control Board, Arkansas
See also Liquor laws - Ark. Liquor
Traffic.
...
George Keeter named to ABC board Ag 13,1B:2

ALCOHOLISM
See also Mills, Wilbur Daigh ...
Teen-agers turn from drugs to alcohol My 26,1E:1

ALCOHOLISM and Traffic Accidents
See Drinking and traffic accidents

ALDRIN, Edwin E. (Buzz)
See Mental Health and Disorders

ALEXANDER, Cecil L.
See Elections, Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 14,20A:1 N 7. Medical Care, Cost of Je 27, Jl 3.
Regional planning - White River Planning and Development District Je 20

ALEXANDER, Donald
See U. S. - Internal Revenue Service

ALEXANDER, Gwen
See Arts and crafts Mr 10

ALEXANDER, M. K.
See Books.

ALEXANDER, William Vollie, Jr.
See also Business - Minority ownership Ja 16 Ja 17 Ja 19. Elections - Ark. - Campaign Funds 0 26, 0 31. N 5. Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 1 Mr 16 Mr 20 0 30 N 3 N 6 N 7
ALEXANDER, William Vollie Jr. (Con't)
See also Inflation (Finance)
O 9. Liquefied petroleum gas
Practical Mr 26,1A:8. Railroads - Ark. Je 16 Je 23 Je 28 Je 29

... Supports Nixon on privacy plan
F 1,4A:3
Says Nixon school bill threatens rural areas F 5,7A:7
Jury trial set for congressman in assault case F 6,4A:8
Trial by jury is aim of Congressman Alexander; hearing set F 8,16A:1
Jury trial set F 16,3A:4
Congressional probe of police at Washington Airport begins following incident involving Arkansas congressman F 23,1A:4
Hits new postage rates Mr 1,30A:8
Urges Amtrak stop at Walnut Ridge Mr 14,1B:3
Sometimes supporter of consumer bill, prime target of lobbyists as issue arises again Mr 17,5A:5
Denies conflict of interest in purchase of Bell Foley land Mr 18,3A:1
Praises Nixon's order barring Internal Revenue from seeing farmer's tax returns Mr 22,7A:5
Charges against Congressman dropped in airport scuffle case Mr 25,12A:4
Agrees to dismiss case growing out of airport incident Mr 26,14A:1
Calls hearings on road plans Ap 3,15A:6
Opposes Nixon transportation plan Ap 12,5A:1
Believes Nixon resignation would be a bad mistake Ap 18,12B:6
Seeks to raise funds for roads Ap 24,3A:6
Urges extension of life of Economic Development Act Ap 25,4A:1

ALEXANDER, William Vollie Jr. (Con't)
FAA agrees with Alexander on airports My 16,23A:1
Highway bill isolates countryside, Alexander says My 21,4A:3
Helps entertain and inform visiting Russians My 26,21A:4
Plans to introduce bill to alter control of rice allotments Je 6,5A:1
Praises federal agencies for prompt aid to Forrest City tornado victims Je 14,25A:1
Calls for reinstatement of beef quotas Je 18,6B:7
Federal invasion of privacy 'massive', Congressman says Jl 5,14A:7
Opposes use of TV at House Judiciary Committee impeachment debate Jl 19,2A:4
Continues to withhold judgement on Nixon impeachment Jl 28,4A:8
House panel approves Alexander's bill to end controls on rice Ag 9,7B:7
4,000 replies received in response to postal service questionnaire Ag 14,4A:5
Finds constituents upset at service, speed of postal service Ag 19,3A:2
Believes campaign spending act would end abuses Ag 20,9A:1
Backs action on Daylight Saving bill Ag 24,6A:2
Will insist that rural areas get more doctors S 1,16A:2
Big cities run political parties, Congressman says S 7,2A:6
Calls Nixon biggest liar in the history of this country S 17,8A:6
Urges President Ford to collect foreign debts S 25,5A:6
Postal Service unresponsive, Alexander tells committee S 29,22A:3
Sets hearings on health O 1,1B:6
Health care 'deteriorating', lawmaker says O 2,8A:1
Incident at airport reveals problem with FAA police O 20,16A:1
Pledges support of President Ford as long as proposals benefit Arkansas O 21,3A:7
ALEXANDER, William Vollie Jr. (Con't)

Says U. S. agencies engaged in 'spying' on citizens O 25,5A:3

Hits 'greed', calls for tax O 26,6A:1

Demands action on stalled rice-quota bill N 13,5A:7

Links free enterprise, efficient mail system N 16,8A:6

Nominated to Appropriations Committee D 12,4A:4

Says road bill needs swift enactment D 13,21A:5

Bill to end controls on rice killed D 18,24A:1

Introduces rice bill for consideration by 94th Congress D 21,6A:3

"Honored" by Arkansas GOP as 'most inept' lawmaker D 22,1A:3

Assails gasoline tax idea D 28,5A:2

Asks Butz to declare First Congressional District a disaster area because of crop losses D 31,3A:3

ALFORD, Boyce

See Cooper, Grant Je 21.

Elections, Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1.


ALFORD, Thomas Dale

Says someone should oppose Fulbright F 6,3A:2

ALI, Muhammad

The return of Muhammad Ali (editorial) N 1,6A:1

The rehabilitation of Ali (editorial) D 14,4A:1

ALIENS

52 alien Mexican farm laborers are found inside locked trailer truck at Little Rock Jl 17,1B:4

Drivers of truck transporting Mexicans are charged Jl 18,4A:1

Truckers enter guilty pleas to lesser counts Jl 19,22B:1

21 illegal Mexican migrant workers arrested in Southeast Arkansas Jl 27,6A:8

Truck drivers sentenced at Little Rock Ag 7,12A:7

ALL, Inc.

See Business - Minority ownership

ALLEN, Ben


Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) My 26,1A:4 My 27,8B:1.


ALLEN, Donald V.


ALLEN, Dorothy

Does not seek reelection to state Senate, sells her newspapers Ap 24,1B:3

ALLEN, Earl O'Dell

See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 30 My 30,4A:7.

ALLEN, Evalena

See Murders - Lincoln County.

ALLEN, Frances

Does change of pace in retirement O 27,14A:1

ALLEN, Jerry

See Books S 17.

ALLEN, K. B.

See Criminal law Mr 27. Murders - Jefferson County, Ark.
ALLEN, Lee Ander, Jr.  
See Murders - Lincoln County

ALLENWOOD Federal Reformatory  
Editorial on Watergate inmates  
Jl 5,6A:1

ALLIED Telephone Company  
Phone customers in SW Arkansas  
ask PSC to investigate service  
S 8,8C:7

ALLIGATORS  
Alligators hunted in Louisiana  
to be released in Arkansas  
Jl 7,14A:3  
Restocking with 200 alligators  
from Louisiana finished in state  
Jl 19,1B:2

ALLIN, John Maury  
See Protestant Episcopal Church  
in the U. S. A.

ALLIS-Chalmers Manufacturing Company  
See Trade-unions

ALLISON, Manuel (Bunk)  
See Elections - Ark. - General  
Assembly (House)  
Mr 29,10A:1

ALTENBAUMER, Truman  
See Hurst, Q. Byrum, Sr.  
Ja 11  
Ja 25  
Ja 26  
F 9  
Jl 9  
S 26.

ALTUS, Ark.  
Police  
Four persons held in severe beating  
of police chief  
S 1,16A:5

ALUMINUM  
Alumina produced from laterite ore  
in test at Hurricane Creek  
Mr 7,1B:7

ALUMINUM Company of America  
See Accidents - Construction

AMALGAMATED Transit Union  
See Local transit - Central  
Arkansas Transit.

AMBULANCE Services  
See Medical care

AMBULANCES  
15-year-old Toby Emerson of Jonesboro  
designs and builds ambulances  
D 1,6A:4

AMERICAN Association of University  
Professors  
See Cooper, Grant  
Ja 16  
My 4  
My 9,6A:1.

AMERICAN Bison  
See Bison, American

AMERICAN Federation of Labor-Congress  
of Industrial Organizations  
Labor's biggest problem (editorial  
on leadership of George Meany)  
N 12,6A:1

AMERICAN Federation of State, County,  
and Municipal Employees  
See Little Rock, Ark. - Officials  
and employees. Officials and employees -  
State of Arkansas

AMERICAN Party of Arkansas  
W. O. Scroggin, Jr. nired as full-time  
organizational director  
F 19,5A:3  
Drops effort to be on ballot  
Mr 2,5A:2  
Hubert Blanton says party to seek  
place on 1976 ballot  
Mr 17,22A:1  
E Elects officers, plans effort to  
get back on ballot  
N 3,10A:1

AMERICAN Poetry - Biography  
See Poets, American

AMERICAN Red Cross  
Aids thousands, but it takes blood,  
money, and volunteers  
Mr 3,4E:1

AMERICAN Telephone and Telegraph Co.  
U. S. v. AT&T (editorial on anti-trust suit)  
N 22,6A:1

AMERICAN Trucking Association  
See Politics, Practical  
Jl 23.

AMERICANS for Constitutional Action  
See U. S. - Congress - Arkansas  
Delegation  
Mr 9.
AMERICANS for Democratic Action
See U. S. - Congress - Arkansas delegation

AMES, Kenneth M.
See Firearms - U. S. - Laws and regulations

AMMONIA
Pipe Lines
Independence County landowners sue for $450,000 in pipe line break
My 14, 13A:3

AMNESTY
United States
See also Veterans - Arkansas

Arkansas politicians respond to President Ford's statement on conditional amnesty for draft evaders
Ag 21, 1A:4
Glover resolution urges opposition to amnesty offer by President Ford
Ag 24, 10A:1
Arkansas Legislative Council opposes all amnesty S 12, 1A:3
One draft evader from Arkansas to return, Dillahunty says
S 19, 1A:6
Joe Bradley of Little Rock is first to seek amnesty in Eastern District S 20, 1B:2
Indictments held on 14 Arkansans
S 22, 25A:1
The box Ford opened up (editorial) S 30, 4A:1
Robert Jackson turns himself in at El Dorado O 1, 5A:4
Amnesty program is less than perfect plan D 8, 1E:1

AMPHETAMINES
See Drug abuse

AMPI
See Associated Milk Producers, Inc.

AMTRAK
See Railroads

ANATOMICAL Gift Law
See Transplantation of organs, tissue, etc.

ANDERSON, William C.
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

ANGLING
See Fishing

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
See Ammonia

ANIMALS
See Armadillos

ANIMALS, Cruelty to
See Animals, Treatment of

ANIMALS, Treatment of
Animals have legal rights Mr 24, 5E:2

ANNEXATION (MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT)
Fort Smith, Ark.
See Assessment - Sebastian County
Harrison, Ark.
Annexation approved, area includes about 1700 residents D 5, 1B:5
Jonesboro, Ark.
Planners propose expansion of city limits F 24, 10A:7
State Senator Jerry Bookout opposes annexation Mr 27, 1B:3
Mayor says petitions seek annexation Mr 28, 12B:5
Foe of annexation taken off list for fire protection Mr 29, 13B:5
Little Rock, Ark.
City adopts "hands-off" policy on annexation area Ja 1, 1B:3
City Board directs $2 million for use in annexed areas Mr 28, 22A:1
Annexation of 55 square miles illegal, Purtle tells state Supreme Court O 29, 1B:3
City officials surprised and shocked by state Supreme Court voiding of annexation N 5, 1A:5
State Supreme Court invalidates annexation of 55 square miles to city N 5, 1A:8
ANNEXATION (Municipal Government) (Con't)
Little Rock, Ark.
The annexation decision (editorial) N 6,6A:1
Petition drive is started to bring in part of area by annexation N 6,8A:7
Annexation already overdue (editorial) N 10,2E:1
Sewer tie-on fees to be doubled in areas not in city N 13,22A:1
Voluntary annexation workers organizing N 14,3A:6
Changing annexation attitudes (editorial) N 17,2E:1
A seven-zone annexation (editorial) N 23,4A:1
Petition drive begun D 14,1A:4
Annexation petition drive (editorial) D 17,6A:1
North Little Rock, Ark.
Overlapping land annexed by both North Little Rock and Sherwood N 6,3A:4
John I. Purtle files lawsuit challenging 4 tracts recently annexed D 24,1A:2
Paragould
Center Hill and Paragould voters approve annexation F 24,24C:2
Suit challenges merger of Center Hill Mr 9,6A:2

ANTHONY, Beryl Jr.
See Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting Attorney (District 13) Mr 29

ANTISEMITISM
The 'Dreyfus' mentality in America (editorial) N 15,6A:1

ANTITRUST
See Trusts, Industrial

APARTMENT Houses
See Houses

APEA
See Arkansas Public Employees Association

APIARY Board, Arkansas
Board not enforcing rules, not representative, beekeeper says D 4,12A:1

APPALACHIAN Trail
See Hiking

APPRAISAL
See Taxation. Taxation - Faulkner County

ARAB-Jewish Relations
See Jewish-Arab relations

ARBITRATION, Industrial
See Strikes and lockouts

ARCHAEOLOGY
See also History - Ark. Ja 6,
Mound-builders - Ark.
Training dig ends at Emmet; remains found of Indian cultures Je 30,25A:1

ARCHITECTURE
Little Rock, Ark.
Unsuspected engineering significance discovered at Blass Building in Little Rock N 4,14A:6

ARCHITECTURE, Domestic
Little Rock, Ark.
Parade of Homes, 1974 O 20,Sec.F

ARGENTINE Firecracker
See Battistella, Annabel

ARKADELPHIA, Ark.
Police
City manager fires police chief 0 2,8A:4

ARKLA Chemical Corporation
See Industry

ARKANSAS
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
See Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, Arkansas

Arkansas Apiary Board
See Apiary Board, Arkansas
Appropriations and Expenditures
See also Attorney General, Arkansas
ARKANSAS (Con't)

Appropriations and Expenditures
See also General Assembly, Arkansas.

Municipal Government - Appropriations and Expenditures

Also see names and subjects of agencies funded by state

Pryor tells ALC 'perilous times' requires austerity and caution in budgeting N 7,1A:2
$2 million to be asked for programs that will lose federal funds N 8,16A:6
Pryor slashes fund requests, wants surplus N 27,1A:3
Pryor's no-nonsense budget (editorial) N 28,6A:1
Tight fiscal line sought by Pryor wins praise from legislators N 28,1B:7
ALC acts on several budgets D 10,12B:1
Use of emergency fund for purchase of decals for Commerce Department is criticized D 13,1B:2
ALC approves $6 million effort to aid elderly at home: Council rebels at some of Pryor's budget cuts D 17,1B:7
How the state's budget gets put together D 22,3E:5
Arts and Humanities Office See Arts and Humanities Office, Arkansas

Athletic Commission
See Athletic Commission, Arkansas

Attorney General's Office
See Attorney General, Arkansas

Auditor of State
See Jones, Jimmie (Red)

Board of Correction
See Arkansas State Penitentiary Board of Examiners in Psychology

See Freedom of Information

Board of Higher Education
See Universities and colleges Boundaries

U. S. Supreme Court awards Luna Bar to Mississippi F 27,1B:2
Mississippi gets control of Luna Bar D 24,3A:3

ARKANSAS (Con't)

Budgeting

Children's Colony
See Children's Colony, Ark.

Claims Commission
See Claims Commission, Ark.

Commerce Department
See Commerce Department, Ark.

Commission on Crime and Law Enforcement
See Commission on Crime and Law Enforcement, Ark.

Committee on Stream Preservation
See Stream Preservation Committee, Ark.

Constitution
See Constitution, Arkansas

Economic Conditions
See also Business (DuVall Column)

Annual edition of economic progress in state Ja 6,Sec. F

Education Department
See Education Department, Ark.

Election Commission
See Election Commission, Ark.

Elections
See Elections - Ark.

Employment Security Division
See Employment Security Division - Ark.

Environmental Preservation Commission
See Environmental Preservation Commission, Ark.

Finance and Administration Dept.
See Government Reorganization - Ark.

Game and Fish Commission
See Game and Fish Commission, Ark.

General Assembly
See General Assembly, Arkansas

Governor
See also Bumpers, Dale Leon. Riley, Bob C.

Problems of transition between governors of Arkansas not unusual N 8,2A:1
Riley likely to complete term of Bumpers; capitol buzzing with reports N 8,1A:2
Bumpers will not resign unless assured Pryor to make appointments N 9,1A:4
ARKANSAS (Con't)

Governor

Pryor urges Bumpers to resign early N 12,1B:7

Editors around state comment on possibility of Riley's becoming governor N 17,3E:1

Riley pledges no disruption during tenure; smooth transition promised if Bumpers resigns early N 19,1A:5

Bumpers says there is no advantage to his resigning N 23,13A:1

Editorials comment on Riley as governor N 24,3E:5

U. S. Senate votes to convene on January 14; Bumpers would not need to resign N 27,1A:4

End of the idyll (editorial on Congressional recess ending need for Riley to serve) D 1,2E:1

Bumpers' decision expected next week on resignation D 10,7A:3

Bumpers still undecided about resignation D 17,1B:8

Bumpers insists no decision made on early resignation D 19,1A:3

Bumpers casts suspicious shadow on his personal character, Riley says D 26,22A:7

Bumpers and Riley confer, refuse to talk to newsmen about meeting D 27,1A:8

Bumpers to resign January 3; Riley to serve 11 days; both pledge transition to be smooth D 28,1A:8

Bumpers is seventh governor of Arkansas to resign D 28,2A:1

Fulbright to Bumpers to Riley (editorial) D 30,4A:1.

Bumpers portrait hung in Conference Room at Capitol D 31,1B:3

Governor's Advisory Committee on Land Resource Management

See Land

Governor's Mansion

See Governor's Mansion, Ark.

Health Department

See Health Department, Arkansas

Henderson State College

See Henderson State College

ARKANSAS (Con't)

Highway Commission

See Highway Commission, Ark.

Highway Department

See Highway Department, Arkansas

Highway Department Retirement System

See Officials and Employees - State of Arkansas - Retirement

History

See History - Ark.

Industrial Development Commission

See Industrial Development Commission, Arkansas, Industry

Insurance Department

See Insurance - Automobile, Insurance companies, Insurance Department, Ark.

Labor Department

See Labor Department, Arkansas

Land Commissioner

See Land Commissioner, Ark.

Lieutenant Governor

See also Elections - Ark. - Lieutenant Governor. Riley, Bob

... Article reviews controversies over succession to governor in past Jl 17,8A:1

Establishment of office of Lieutenant Governor was controversial N 8,2A:1
Harvey Purcell was first lieutenant governor to succeed to governorship N 9,1A:4

Officials and Employees

See Officials and employees - State of Arkansas

Parks and Tourism Department

See Parks and Tourism Department, Arkansas

Parks, Recreation and Travel Commission, Ark.

See Parks, Recreation and Travel Commission, Ark.

Penitentiary

See Arkansas State Penitentiary

Plant Board

See Plant Board, Arkansas

Politics and Government


... Bumpers' decision key to election for major offices Ja 6,20A:1
Politics and Government

Job of governor won't be easier (Ernest Dumas column) F 24, 3E:1

Governorship seldom provides step to U.S. Senate F 26, 1B:2

Scott and Mears join forces to upset constitution Mr 1, 22A:4

Dr. Charles Venus says millions wasted by lack of state reform Jl 12, 1B:7

Bumpers joins campaign for Amendment 55; Sheffield Nelson will chair group; proposal would raise salaries of elected state officials S 18, 1A:2

Bumpers will not give budget views to ALC O 18, 1B:7

Editorial calls for Bumpers' views on budget O 20, 3E:6

Backers say bid to raise salaries of constitutional officers and legislators has even chance N 1, 28A:1

Governor's office not like the old days; fewer top jobs available for patronage N 3, 3E:1

The Wonder State (editorial) N 15, 6A:1

Pollution Control and Ecology Commission

See Pollution Control and Ecology Commission, Ark.

Polytechnic College

See Arkansas Polytechnic College

Population

See Population - Ark.

Printing Specifications Review Committee

See Government purchasing - Ark.

Public Building Authority

See Public buildings - Ark.

Public Employees Retirement System

See Officials and Employees - State of Arkansas - Retirement Public Finance

See Finance, Public - Ark.

Public Service Commission

See Public Service Commission, Ark.
ARKANSAS (Con't)

Workmen's Compensation Commission
See Employers' Liability

ARKANSAS Activities Association
See Sports

ARKANSAS Advisory Council on Public Elementary and Secondary Education
Teacher standards to be considered by panel; other changes suggested
Ag 14,5A:1

ARKANSAS Arts Center
Winthrop Rockefeller Charitable Trust offers $1.5 million to Center if $500,000 raised in matching funds. F 9,1A:4
Endowing the Center (editorial) F 9,4A:1
Glass blowing taught by Jack Ink is ancient craft F 10,17A:1
Six Little Rock banks pledge funds to match Rockefeller gift F 18,2A:6
Raymond Rebsamen donates $25,000 to fund F 23,5A:4
Winthrop Rockefeller Charitable Trust offer is matched; $2 million added to endowment fund My 25,1A:4
De Kooning painting given to Center Jl 25,3A:3

ARKANSAS Association of Lumber Dealers
See Interest and usury

ARKANSAS Baptist Medical Center
Vice President Ford will speak at dedication Ja 5,3A:7
New hospital to incorporate innovations Ja 7,1A:2
Convenience the key at new facility Ja 10,5A:1
Vice President Ford makes dedicatory speech Ja 13,1A:3
History dates back to 1920 Ja 13,4A:7
Good works in the new medical center (editorial) Ja 14,4A:1
Raises rates for service Jl 19,24A:1

ARKANSAS Bar Center
New building is distinctive, unique Ja 17,14A:1

ARKANSAS-Best Freight
See Discrimination in employment

ARKANSAS Black Political Caucus
See Negroes

ARKANSAS Children's Hospital
Faces decision on relocation of facility Mr 24,1A:2

ARKANSAS College
Offers 4-year program in computers F 7,9A:1
Construction begins on administration and classroom buildings F 26,2A:8
Fund drive tops record for college Jl 16,7A:3
Maybee Foundation gives $350,000 to college Jl 25,18A:2
Lassies tour world singing for soldiers Ag 4,5E:2
Enrollment increases to 462 S 25,22A:2
Drive begins to raise $3 million D 13,29A:1

ARKANSAS Common Cause
See also Political Ethics - Ark.
0 10

... Arkansas provides surprises to its Common Cause liaison Jl 5,27A:1
Group says most legislative candidates back its goals N 4,2A:1

ARKANSAS Community Action Association
See Aged - Arkansas

ARKANSAS Community Organizations for Reform Now
ARKANSAS Community Organizations
For Reform Now (Cont)
See also Public utilities.
Pulaski County, Ark. - County Clerk
Pulaski County, Ark. - Quorum Court. Roads

... Endorses Pryor and Purcell, but cannot agree on U. S. Senate race
My 5,4A:8

ARKANSAS Congress of Parents and Teachers
See Parents and teachers' associations

ARKANSAS Consumer Research
See Arkansas Power and Light Co. - Rates. Interest and usury
Je 29

ARKANSAS Council on Human Relations
See Urban League

ARKANSAS County Agricultural Museum
Curator hired, dedication set
S 5,1B:4
Museum dedicated S 9,20A:4

ARKANSAS Democrat
See Discrimination in employment - Age. Newspapers
Mr 5,1A:3

ARKANSAS Eastman Company
See Industry

ARKANSAS Ecology Center
See Arkansas Power and Light Co. - White Bluff Plant O 12

ARKANSAS Education Association
See also Elections, Arkansas - Congress (Senate) Ap 26,6A:1
Je 27. Teachers - Arkansas - Salaries, pensions, etc.

... Aims similar for 2 seeking presidency of group F 21,1B:2

ARKANSAS Education Association (Cont)
PACE endorses Pryor and Joe Purcell, remains silent on Bumpers-Fulbright race
Ap 18,1B:7
May move convention to Hot Springs because date overlaps Miss Teen-Age pageant
Jl 25,12A:1
Moving 1974 convention to Hot Springs; loss of $750,000 estimated for Little Rock
Jl 27,1A:2
PACE backs all Democrats for election O 9,1B:2
3 to seek president-elect post
N 22,26A:5

ARKANSAS Enterprises for the Blind
See Blind

ARKANSAS Environmental Congress
See also Air pollution Jl 29

... Shouting match develops over feasibility of scrubbers Jl 18,3A:1

ARKANSAS Explorer
See Boats and boating

ARKANSAS Farm Bureau
See also Land

... Rewards aid in stopping thefts
Ja 6,5F:1
Summary of major resolutions passed at annual meeting D 12,10B:6

ARKANSAS Farmers Union
See also Green Thumb, Inc.

... Red Johnson's retirement (editorial)
Ag 25,2E:1

ARKANSAS Foundation for Medical Care
See Medical care

ARKANSAS Foundation of Associated Colleges
Rev. Max K. Jones is new director
N 6,1B:4

ARKANSAS Hall of Fame
See also Sports. Sports - Biography
Miller Barber, Bobby Winkles, Allan Berry, Foots Clement and Lamar McHan added to list of honorees D 22,1B:4
ARKANSAS Humanities Program
State using grant to establish
program to relate humanities to
public life  S 1,12A:1

ARKANSAS Independent Truckers Association
See Transportation, Automotive
My 5

ARKANSAS Kraft Corporation
Company sued for $5 million in
death of Dwain Wells  Ag 10,3A:2

ARKANSAS Law Enforcement Officers Association
Sheriff Marlin Hawkins defeated in
attempt to become president of group
Je 8,2A:1
Hawkins won presidency, aides say, but secretary finds it another way
Je 9,20A:1

ARKANSAS Libertarian Party
Forms panels, elects officers
D 16,2A:5

ARKANSAS Loan and Thrift Corporation
See also Elections - Ark. -
Governor My 20,4A:1
... Case still 'active' after six
years; Bennett still not brought
to trial  F 21,1B:7
Retrial decision about Bruce
Bennett due in about 30 days
Mr 31,14A:1
Bruce Bennett trial delayed;
ilness cited  Ap 27,3A:1
Trial ruling on Bennett is post-
poned  Je 6,1B:3

ARKANSAS Louisiana Gas Company
See also Business (DuVall column). Jury  Public utilities -
Arkansas  Ag 30
...
Requested rate increase is exces-
sive, consultants for PSC say
Je 8,1A:5
Officials say rate increase forced
by costs  Ja 16,1B:7

ARKANSAS Louisiana Gas Company (Con't)
Private citizens voice complaints
to new gas rate  Ja 17,1B:7
Angry customers call about gas
bills  Ja 22,12B:1
Arkansas fuel supply is plentiful,
Nelson says  Ja 25,7B:4
PSC chairman says gas rate is under
study  Ja 26,2A:3
Nelson's remark about pollution
device misleading, Wright tells
Pollution Control and Ecology Com-
mission  Ja 26,2A:7
Doug Smith column on request for a
rate increase  Ja 27,3E:1
Dirty air not wanted (editorial on
Sheffield Nelson remarks)  Ja 29,6A:1
Open letter from Nelson explains
proposed rate increase  F 1,22A:1
ACORN presents petitions protesting
rate increase  F 1,1B:3
"Public feelings' will be factor,
PSC chairman says  F 1,1B:4
Studies plan to serve DeQueen area
F 6,1B:2
DeQueen and Horatio city councils
approve survey by Arkla  F 7,12A:1
Joe K. McCarty gets surety bond to
cover increased gas bill  F 9,1A:3
PSC staff urges Commission to
require gradual phase-in of uniform
rates  F 9,3A:3
Marked Tree Chamber of Commerce
backs rate increase  F 9,10B:5
Gradual rise in gas rate supported
by ACORN  F 10,2A:2
Nelson says billing department will
decide on McCarty's payment
F 10,9A:2
Nelson tells ACORN industrial users
easier to serve; promises cash
refunds with interest if rate
increase not approved  F 13,1B:2
Calling new hearing on rate increase
pointless, company says; defends
'average' rise  F 13,1B:3
ACORN announces tactics against
Arkla  F 14,11A:1
Arkla urges PSC to grant whole rate
approval  F 15,3A:1
McCarty payment is 'unique', but
Arkla demands full payment
F 15,3A:2
ARKANSAS Louisiana Gas Company (Con't)

Figures show 1973 income up 18.7 percent  F 15,3A:2
PSC hearing on complaints by Jonesboro area residents promised  F 16,13A:1
PSC refuses new hearings on rate  F 16,13A:6
McCarty gets temporary injunction against rate increase  F 20,5A:1
350 brave rain at Jonesboro to protest high gas bills  F 20,5A:1
Nelson surprised at PSC decision; new hearing to be sought, may go to court  F 23,1A:2
PSC allows less than half of requested rate increase; directs refunds, 2-tier home bill, step up on units for big users  F 23,1A:2
PSC order on rates (editorial)  F 25,4A:1
State Representative Mark Thompson urges East Arkansas to protest PSC cut in gas rate rise  F 27,1B:2
Wade says Arkla unwilling to take DeQueen system  F 27,1B:7
Company to cut exploration, Nelson says  F 27,1B:8
PSC director finds merit in complaints at Jonesboro  F 28,8A:2
Requests second PSC hearing on rate increase  Mr 5,5A:1
McCarty suit dismissed; injunction ended  Mr 6,3A:3
Little Rock customers overcharged on franchise tax  Mr 6,3A:6
Jonesboro files complaint on service in area  Mr 15,1B:3
Company says crew has been changed at Jonesboro  Mr 21,14A:1
Rate rehearing is denied, but $1.2 million more approved in rate increase for commercial users  Ap 4,1A:2
Asks PSC for rehearing on rate increase  Ap 24,4A:6
Jonesboro residents renew complaints  Ap 26,22A:1
PSC denies rehearing  Ap 27,6A:5
ARKANSAS Louisiana Gas Company (Con't)
Case for rate increase taken to court  My 3,1B:7
Disputed bills at Jonesboro ordered held up until verified  My 27,2A:5
Analysts hear bright report from Ark La  Je 21,1B:8
Company seeks coal reserves as 'fuel of the future'  Je 23,1C:2
Limited gas rate called constrictive by UA researcher  Je 30,28A:1
Major rate increase for industries sought  JI 10,1A:4
Reread Jonesboro meters, pay refunds, PSC orders  JI 13,3A:6
Reports squeeze on net income, but doing well  Ag 2,9B:1
Seeks higher rate for industrial users of 'new' gas  S 4,3A:1
Price increase sought for 54 big users  S 5,1B:2
Selling forest products division  N 19,1B:2
Rate increase for industries begins in January  D 31,10A:1
ARKANSAS-Missouri Power Company
Immediate increase in rates requested  My 1,1B:4
Links loan status to rate increase request  JI 16,4A:5
Osceola officials press for sale of gas system  Ag 1,18A:2
Electric generating plant dedicated at Blytheville  O 18,21A:7
ARKANSAS Motorcycle Association
See U. S. Forest Service - Roads
ARKANSAS Municipal League
See Municipal Government
ARKANSAS Nuclear One and Two
See Arkansas Power and Light Co.
ARKANSAS Oklahoma Gas Corp.
Rate increase request draws opposition from Greenwood area  Mr 1,30A:1
ARKANSAS Political Action Committee for Education (PACE)
See Arkansas Education Association
ARKANSAS Polytechnic College
See also Indecent exposure Mr 7
Music and musicians Ja 28, Witherspoon, Gene

... Cuts non-resident tuition, raises cost of meals Ja 18,1B:2
Sets courses in adult education Ja 20,18A:7
Spring enrollment is 2,040 F 7,18B:8
Board votes to delay financing of special events cents; bids exceed appropriation by $800,000 F 16,11A:3
Board requests $4 million for each year of 1975-77 biennium My 12,19A:3
Board approves race plan; votes to seek approval for degrees in creative writing and nursing; capital improvements priorities set Je 11,12A:4
State Board of Higher Education approves nursing degree programs Jl 20,3A:1
Nursing program expanded Jl 25,1B:2
BFA degree in creative writing to be offered Jl 25,8B:8
Wins 10-year accreditation by North Central Association Ag 1,18A:1
Board rejects dorm visitation proposal Ag 17,6B:8
Fall enrollment is 2,140 O 7,10A:2
Band selected to perform in Nebraska O 24,1B:1
Bill Pinson of Russellville donates $10,000 for music scholarship N 1,8A:1

ARKANSAS Power and Light Company (Con't)
AP&L paces Middle South Utilities in net income Ja 27,4A:3
Power use increased by 9 percent in January over 1973 Mr 14,1B:4
Company ordered to pay Paul Hardeman, Inc. $1.4 million in contract suit Je 4,8A:1
Borrows money at record rate of interest Je 21,1A:2
Bond issue reported moving slowly Je 22,12A:6
Three records set in use of electricity Jl 18,7A:3
Applies to sell bonds, issue stocks Ag 28,3A:5
Nuclear Plant
See also Fish and other marine life ...

Nuclear One may be affected by new ABC safety rules Ja 8,6B:7
Speculation on possible use of excess heat at nuclear facility at Russellville Mr 1,8B:1
Unit One of Nuclear One tested Mr 8,3A:1
Pays $725,080 for license to operate Nuclear One My 21,14A:4
Arkansas Nuclear One begins receiving nuclear core My 30,1B:4
Nuclear One receiving fuel Je 5,4A:2
Nuclear plant is scheduled to start reactor operation today Jl 30,3A:7
Nuclear One goes into operation of secondary system Jl 31,16A:3
Arkansas Nuclear One begins generating electricity Ag 20,10B:8
Nuclear One antipollution devices to be funded by Pope County bonds S 18,5A:7
Ritchie calls remarks by Bumpers about nuclear explosion 'misleading' O 9,8A:6
'Pinhole' leak in drain discovered and repaired O 22,1B:1
Second leak found in pipe, reactor shut down N 1,18A:4
Testing at Nuclear One resumes N 21,1B:7
Full-power tests begun on Nuclear One D 10,1B:4
Nuclear One goes into commercial production of power D 20,1B:2
ARKANSAS Power and Light Company
(Con't)
Rates
Increase set for April and May; company cites fuel oil cost
Mr 16,13A:2
Asks to increase rates by 25 percent Mr 19,1A:2
Staff of PFC indicates cut in rate for seven municipalities warranted My 1,1B:6
Ritchie predicts little increase under new rate Ag 14,1B:7
Arkansas Consumer Research seeks to intervene in proposed rate increase Ag 16,5A:6
Increased rate to go into effect before hearing Ag 28,1A:6
ACORN supporters withhold $1 from bills as protest, money mailed to PSC S 12,21A:7
Arkansas Consumer Research announces formation of Citizens Utility Project to fight proposed rate increase S 25,1B:4
Company argues rates too low S 26,20A:2
Arkansas Consumer Research asks delay on hearings 0 6,22A:7
PSC consultants say AP&L entitled to $15.7 million raise 0 8,1A:4
State Attorney General Jim Guy Tucker seeks to intervene in rate hearing 0 8,3A:3
PSC returns 212 $1 bills sent by ACORN as rate protest 0 11,4A:5
PSC told rise in rates burden for home users 0 11,1B:7
Company objects to North Little Rock moving into rate case 0 12,3A:7
3 permitted to intervene 0 16,4A:2
Request is too high, expert reports 0 17,8A:6
ACORN alleges Reynolds Metals Co. link to rate raise 0 18,22A:1
Ritchie questions off-peak pricing as PSC hearing opens 0 22,1A:4
Public has its say at PSC hearing 0 23,1A:3
ARKANSAS Power and Light Company (Con't)
Rates
New York broker says utility stocks won't sell unless earnings rise; dispute erupts over plans for North Little Rock to pay part of fee to witness called by Arkansas Consumer Research 0 24,1A:4
PSC refuses to let Arkansas Consumer Research call Marquart as expert witness 0 25,1A:5
Ritchie says Cowan wrong, 'irresponsible' 0 25,15A:1
Jim Guy Tucker asks PSC for new rate study 0 26,1A:3
PSC authorizes Tucker to present rebuttal witness 0 29,3A:1
Lawyer urged to move faster in hearing N 5,1B:7
Company's finances are endangered, executive says N 6,1B:7
Witness says AP&L to get share of gas discoveries N 7,22A:1
PSC asks company why ads, gifts, and dues are charged to customer N 8,1B:2
Hearings resume on request for increase D 11,14B:1
No state allows 'debt adjustment' official says D 12,28A:1
AP&L and professor clash on peak-demand pricing D 13,4A:1
Peak pricing too costly, utility says D 17,4A:4
PSC asks check to see if fuel bills may have been padded D 17,4A:5
AP&L, ACR challenge PSC witness on rates D 18,25A:1
Company relations with subsidiary called justified D 19,1B:7
Less than full disclosure (editorial) D 20,1B:7
Wyoming slurry pipeline bill advances in Senate Ja 30,9A:1
ARKANSAS Power and Light Company (Con't)
White Bluff Plant
No bad effects from coal plant seen by experts F 2,10A:1
Six questions added to list on White Bluff plant F 9,10B:3
ACORN asks 18 colleges to join Harvard study of proposed White Bluff plant F 12,16A:6
Company response to 188 questions posed by PSC indicates plans to retire gas and oil units F 13,1A:2
Emissions from White Bluff could exceed air pollution limits but will not happen, report says F 13,1A:3
Wyoming plan to triple fossil fuel tax may affect AP&L F 17,2A:1
Uranium plant not influence in White Bluff plant, company says F 23,5A:6
PSC tells intervenors May 1 is deadline for analyses of White Bluff plant F 26,4A:4
G&FC urges best sulphur scrubbers for White Bluff plant Mr 19,18B:4
Pollution Control member Carl E. Wright attacks G&FC statement Mr 20,1B:4
Wilbur Mills discusses Redfield plant with area residents Ap 20,3A:3
U. S. Supreme Court ruling on air pollution has no effect on plans for White Bluff plant My 1,8A:4
White Bluff plant would endanger rare animals, group claims; Harvard University decides not to conduct study My 2,11A:1
Power of PSC on air and water quality effects of proposed plant affirmed by attorney general's office My 2,1B:2
PSC consultant says White Bluff plant probably will meet pollution standards My 25,16A:1
Error found in estimate of pollution White Bluff plant might cause My 31,1A:3

ARKANSAS Power and Light Company (Con't)
White Bluff Plant
FPC study shows White Bluff plant definitely needed Je 1,3A:1
Smoke scrubbers to cause higher rates Je 2,1A:2
Pollution factor comes first (editorial on proposed White Bluff plant) Je 2,2E:1
Company tells of plans for 6 stations to monitor emission content Je 3,3A:2
Clean air and big bills (editorial) Je 5,6A:1
Air Division chief of state Pollution Control agency urges redesign of proposed coal-fired plant Je 8,1A:3
To scrub or not... (editorials) Je 9,2E:1
PSC decides to allow intervenors in White Bluff hearing another opportunity to file rebuttal Je 11,4A:3
ACORN asks PSC to postpone hearing on power plant Je 12,1B:4
PSC issues subpoena for data on proposed coal-fired plant Je 13,3A:6
Delay best on plant hearing (editorial) Je 14,6A:1
Stage set for PSC to hear testimony on coal-fired plant Je 14,11A:1
PSC refuses to delay hearing on plant Je 15,7A:1
Company official sees changes for White Bluff plant Je 18,1A:6
Ecology leaders attack findings Je 19,1A:4
Consultant for AP&L says he did deviate from formula Je 20,1A:4
Women from Voters League urge PSC to enforce strictly rules on air and water Je 20,3A:4
PSC told cost cited by AP&L on scrubbers is low Je 21,3A:1
Sludge from scrubbers would add to pollution of area, PSC told Je 22,1A:2
Editorial comments from around the state on coal-fired plant at Redfield Je 23,3E:1
Phillips County leaders say they would welcome coal-fired plant Jl 3,10A:7
The 'scrubber' question (editorial) Jl 5,6A:1
ARKANSAS Power and Light Company (Con't)
White Bluff Plant
Scientist questions plan to meet state air standards Jl 6,10A:1
A challenge on scrubbers (editorial) Jl 9,6A:1
Arkansas Gazette corrects figure on TVA estimate of cost of scrubbers Jl 13,4A:2
Changes design of stacks at Redfield plant Jl 13,7A:1
PSC resumes hearings on Redfield plant; testimony is criticized Jl 16,4A:6
Design change for stacks at Redfield is withdrawn Jl 17,1A:4
Splitting plant into 2 sites would be cheaper than scrubbers, AP&L says Jl 19,3A:1
Electric production can be curtailed at proposed plant, PSC told Jl 20,13A:1
Testimony on use of power backs need for plant Jl 23,4A:1
Southall tells PSC he would prefer only 2 units at Redfield Jl 24,4A:1
Witness describes emission situation plant faces Jl 25,4A:1
20-mile radius of damage to crops seen from plant Jl 26,4A:1
Coal pipeline from Wyoming threatened Jl 26,12B:4
Pollution and plant sizes compared Jl 27,14A:1
Reducing size of plant called solution to uproar Jl 27,14A:3
Sulphur dioxide effects on health recited at PSC hearing Jl 31,16A:1
PSC ends plant hearing; mid-October decision expected Ag 1,4A:1
Public health and coal (editorial) Ag 2,6A:1
Now to review the record (editorial on PSC hearing on proposed coal-fired plant) Ag 5,4A:1
Redfield plant too big for the site, PSC staff says S 10,1A:4
Pine Bluff Chamber of Commerce urges approval S 19,23A:5
Jonesboro Water and Light Co. may invest $50 million in plant to guarantee power supply S 20,1A:2

ARKANSAS Power and Light Company (Con't)
White Bluff Plant
Decision expected soon on water permits for Wyoming coal pipeline S 21,5A:1
State Representative G. W. (Buddy) Turner says media and Northeast interests oppose plant S 21,13B:3
Weighing the Redfield plant (editorial) S 22,2A:1
Pine Bluff Chamber of Commerce writes letter to PSC telling of dismay at suggested cut in plant size S 24,1B:3
Wyoming state engineer approves wells for water to carry coal slurry S 25,19A:1
Calling 'em straight (editorial on Pine Bluff Chamber of Commerce letter) S 26,6A:1
Wyoming - Arkansas pipeline may prompt South Dakota suit S 27,31A:7
Bricklayers union objects to construction by Brown and Root S 29,5A:4
The EPA on 'scrubbers' (editorial) S 30,4A:1
Editorial on farmers' reply to letter from Chamber of Commerce O 6,3E:5
Pollution Control and Ecology Commission schedules hearing O 10,1B:4
Public Service gives permission to build two units; scrubbers not required at this time O 12,1A:3
Arkansas Ecology Center critical of PSC decision O 12,2A:5
PSC decision on power plant (editorial) O 14,4A:1
Company plans no appeal of PSC ruling on 2 units; construction to begin at once O 15,2A:7
No appeal on power plant (editorial) O 18,6A:1
Future power for Jonesboro questioned after PSC limits plant to 2 units O 19,13B:1
The 'scrubber' issue (editorial) O 21,4A:1
Ecology Center urges Pollution Control Commission to limit actual sulphur levels O 26,12B:7
Unions unhappy that Brown and Root chosen to build plant N 10,6C:1
Acorn wants PSC to rehear case N 13,13A:1
ARKANSAS Power and Light Company (Con't)

White Bluff Plant
Final state approval given for construction N 23,1A:2
Wyoming coal and water (editorial on controversy in Wyoming over slurry pipeline) D 26,6A:1

ARKANSAS Press Association
See Press - Arkansas

ARKANSAS Public Employees Association
See Officials and employees - State of Arkansas

ARKANSAS River
See also Floods. Regional planning - Arkansas River

...Army Engineer Donald G. Weinert urges state to take rational approach to work on river Mr 9,3A:1

Navigation
Port of Pine Bluff traffic increased in 1973 F 17,5A:6
Little Rock Port Authority reveals plan for slack water harbor F 21,1B:4
Ross Mauney will retire as Little Rock Port Authority chief Mr 12,4A:3
Little Rock Port director forsee economic growth Mr 24,20A:1
River shipping in a dilemma because of lack of tows Ap 26,1B:8
Tulsa Tribune editorial raises question of feasibility of new barge line financed by Arkansas and Oklahoma interests My 8,6A:1
8-barge load of bauxite arrives at Little Rock Jl 22,1A:2

ARKANSAS River Valley Area Council
See Building Ja 27. Discrimination in employment

ARKANSAS School Boards Association
See Public schooling

ARKANSAS Sheriffs Association
See Firearms - Laws and regulations

ARKANSAS State Fair
9-day run set; Arkansas talent to be featured S 22,1A:2
Opens today; improvements at grounds noted S 27,1A:3

ARKANSAS State Hospital
Little Rock and Benton units accredited Mr 26,4A:1

ARKANSAS State Penitentiary
See also Government purchasing - Ark. Prisoners - Ark.

...Bumpers tours prisons in unannounced visit Ag 29,21A:7

Administration
Board probing gifts to prisoners F 27,4A:2
Mail policy for inmates confirmed Ap 28,20A:1
Closed meetings by state Board of Corrections is legal, Tucker says Je 6,3A:2
Rehabilitative use of punitive wing at Cummins argued before Federal Judge Henley Je 19,5A:1
Cummins official denies allegations of inmate abuse Je 20,8A:1
Bias charge by women inmates called untrue Jl 11,22A:4
Furlough plan enjoying 'good success' Hutto says S 11,4A:6
U. S. Eighth Circuit Court rules prison system still not constitutional; quick changes ordered O 12,1A:8
Failure in penal reform (editorial) O 15,6A:1
U. S. Court of Appeals refuses rehearing on ruling that prison is unconstitutional N 6,5A:1
ALC urges appeal of prison ruling O 15,11B:5
Prison ruling disappointing, ruling says O 15,11B:5
Board will ask Court of Appeals for rehearing; Hutto defends system, is told to ease crowding at Cummins O 19,1A:7
The prison case (editorial) O 22,6A:1
Court of Appeals sends order declaring system unconstitutional back to Judge Henley; officials want to clear record N 8,1A:2
ARKANSAS State Penitentiary (Con't)

Administration

Cummins chapel under construction
N 8,9A:1

Appropriations and Expenditures

Hutto seeks $2 million budget increase N 15,1B:7

The prisons need more money
(editorial) N 21,6A:1

Disturbances

Cummins inmate fight at Christmas revealed at board meeting
Ja 20,5A:4

Disturbance reported at Cummins
F 5,1B:8

Judge Henley asks guards and inmates to keep maximum security facility peaceful until he makes decision Jl 18,7B:7

Tucker inmates who took over punitive wing surrender
Jl 28,3A:1

Damage to Tucker in uprising exceeds $500 Jl 30,12A:2

Tucker to get new locks to limit trouble Ag 24,5A:2

2 inmates at Women's Reformatory attempt to free companion in isolation S 10,1B:4

Show of force sends prisoners back to fields O 15,1B:7

Operations back to normal at Cummins as inmates return to work O 16,1B:4

Escapes

Two prisoners reported shot in escape attempt at Cummins 0 29,3A:6

Shooting of 2 at Cummins called proper 0 30,7A:3

Two escapees found hiding in bags N 7,20B:5

Facilities

Grant of $2.7 million received for construction of hospital and diagnostic center Je 6,5A:2

Efforts of Senator McClellan noted in funding hospital center Je 8,9A:6

Terrell Don Hutto discusses prison facilities and programs Ag 19,1A:4

ARKANSAS State Penitentiary (Con't)

Facilities

Remodeling of sleeping quarters planned N 24,24A:3

Farm Operations

Farming hits $3 million in gross profits F 21,3A:6

Industries Program

Hutto wants to expand prison industries N 15,1B:7

7 trained inmates hired by printing firms upon release D 4,10A:7

Officials and Employees

Boren resigns Cummins post; says officials forced him out Ja 9,1B:2

Nelson will ask Legislative Council to probe agency; former arrest of Grasinger cited Ja 11,1B:6

Bumpers pleased with Hutto administration; plans no investigation Ja 17,4A:5

Nelson says quote on probe incorrect; ALC discusses problem Ja 19,5A:3

Hutto satisfied with staff Ja 29,5A:3

Sarver and Hutto ordered spying by prison employees, board told F 6,1A:4

Bumpers expresses support for Hutto; says he will discuss Boren allegations F 7,10A:4

Board holds marathon session on Boren charges; discrimination is only one substantiated F 11,1A:5

Boren disappointed with probe at Cummins F 13,1B:4

16 at Cummins resign; letters fault superiors Mr 2,1A:4

Board to meet on personnel matters Mr 3,23A:4

ALC panel schedules hearing for prison employees Mr 15,25A:7

Legislative panel hears ex-employees on alleged abuses Mr 22,1B:7

Wasn't ordered to kill inmate, Boren says Mr 23,11A:1

Police tests clear employees in probe Ap 5,1B:7


Inmates allege Cummins guard harassing them Je 15,6B:7

More supervisors needed, officials say Jl 21,23A:5
ARKANSAS State Penitentiary (Con't)
Rehabilitation Programs
15 inmates to take exam to be water treatment operators
Je 12, 13A: 5
Poet Miller Williams teaches poetry at Cummins My 1, 8A: 1
ALC urges continuation of printer training program
Je 21, 12A: 1
Cummins duplicating program prepares inmates for free world
Je 30, 3A: 2

ARKANSAS State University
Beebe
See Indecent exposure Mr 7
See also Indecent exposure Mr 6 Mr 7 Mr 8
Ja 11, 2A: 8
Spring enrollment is 5, 614
Ja 13, 3A: 1
Means to select new president decided secretly Ja 13, 3A: 1
Faculty hits selection of presidential search panel
Ja 27, 14A: 1
State Board of Higher Education approves master's degree in speech pathology Ja 29, 5A: 2
Clowers did not make statement attributed to him F 2, 6A: 8
Hout elected chairman of board, Coleman disappointed; effort to add members to presidential search committee fails F 10, 2A: 1
5000 copies of student newspaper containing controversial articles disappear; material will be reprinted F 21, 8B: 8
Nursing degree to be offered F 21, 8B: 8
Attorney general rules, meeting was illegal Mr 26, 1B: 3
Expands enrollment policy Ap 10, 13A: 4
Board votes to limit tenure to 75 percent of the faculty Ap 15, 8B: 4
Programs in social work, data processing, finance and education added Ap 18, 15A: 2

ARKANSAS State University (Con't)
Jonesboro
Faubus says Carl Willock in line for president My 11, 14A: 2
Summer enrollment increases to 2,496 Je 7, 1B: 4
Stadium will be used this fall despite lack of completion Jl 12, 2B: 1
Criminology degree to be offered Ag 7, 12A: 6
Record enrollment indicated S 6, 2A: 8
6 names expected on list as possible president 0 11, 1B: 4
Curtails classes on Friday afternoons 0 12, 5A: 3
At least one professional graduate school to be sought when legislature meets D 31, 1B: 8

ARKANSAS Symphony Orchestra
See Orchestra

ARKANSAS Technical Assistance and Consultative Center
See Segregation in education

ARKANSAS Tobacco Spitting Contest
See Tobacco Spitting Contest

ARKANSAS Training School for Girls Alexander
Education, programs improve at Arkansas training schools 0 20, 4E: 1
Mrs. Martha Maple appointed superintendent N 22, 26A: 2
Wrightsville
See also Arkansas Training School for Girls - Alexander

ARKANSAS Training School for Boys Wrightsville
Two armed youths free prisoner, 17, at Boys' Training School at Wrightsville Ap 30, 13B: 1

ARKANSAS Traveler (Newspaper)
See University of Arkansas - Fayetteville

ARKANSAS Traveller Folk Theatre
See Folk-drama, American
ARKANSAS Village
Factory at Jonesboro keeps wagons and buggies rolling D 29,4E:1

ARKANSAS Wildlife Federation
See Drainage - Cache River Project, Wilderness areas Je 26

ARK-Homa Livestock and Farmers Association
Regional farmers group to urge removal of Secretary Butz O 22,3A:7

ARKLA Village
See Arkansas Village

ARMADILLOS
Now found in wide areas in Arkansas Ja 20,4B:2

ARMSTRONG, John Nelson
See Harding College F 17, Supp. 4:1

ARMSTRONG, Timothy Jr.
See Criminal law Mr 27. Murders - Jefferson County, Ark.

ARNOLD, Richard S.
See Bumpers, Dale Leon D 10 Democratic Party, Arkansas Ja 8

ARRINGTON, Grady P.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 20,1B:2
Mr 29,10A:1

ARSON
See Fires

ART
See Collage
Arkansas
Suggin revival attributed to artist Josephine Graham J1 28,10A:1
Arkansas - Exhibitions State Arts and Humanities office allocates funds Mr 22,1B:2
State Festival of Arts postponed until fall Ap 1,3A:3
Large abstract acrylic wins grand prize in Delta exhibition O 31,4A:3

ART (Con't)
Arkansas - Exhibitions Little Rock Arts, Crafts, and Design Fair overloaded with applicants S 22,14A:1
Eureka Springs, Ark. - Galleries and Museums Old schoolhouse at Eureka Springs makes unique art gallery D 1,4E:1
United States - Exhibitions Artrain: America's traveling art gallery Jl 14,5E:2

ART Industries and Trade
Arkansas - Folk Art Ozark Foothills Craft Guild to build sales outlet for wares near Ozark Folk Culture Center Ja 16,13A:2
Planned center at Mountain View 'unfortunate', Bumpers says Ja 17,4A:4 Competition for Ozark Center (editorial) Ja 18,6A:1
Ozark Foothills Craft Guild votes not to sell wares at Ozark Folk Center during folk festival in April F 28,5A:1
Folk painter, Bill Collier, enjoys his craft Jl 14,4E:4

ART Thefts
See Guatemala - Antiquities

ARTHITIS
Mexico treatment in arthritic cases results in warning O 27,19A:1
Joint replacement relieves arthritis pain N 24,26A:1

ARTISTS, American
See also Carving (Art Industries), Ward, Lyle

The Cralles: retirement with an artistic flair Je 2,4E:1

ARTS and Crafts Movement
See also Carving (Art Industries), Ozark Arts and Crafts Fair

Arkansas crafts sold through Ozark Peddlers in Virginia Mr 10,4E:1
ARTS and Humanities Office, Arkansas
Advisers to urge independence of office N 14,21A:1

ARVCAC, Inc.
See Arkansas River Valley Area Council

ASHCRAFT, Charles H.
See Church and state Mr 10

ASHLEY County
See also Prohibition - Ashley County
Economic Conditions
1973 began dismally, but ended with bright outlook Ja 6,8F:5

ASIA, Southeastern
War refugees find no peace Ja 27,1E:1

ASP
See Arkansas - State Police

ASPHYXIATING Gases
See Gases, Asphyxiating and poisonous

ASSAINATION
See Murders

ASSAULT and Battery
Crittenden County, Ark.
Judge Eisele rules there was a conspiracy to beat former game warden Paige Miller O 5,7A:3
Fort Smith, Ark.
State Supreme Court upholds conviction of Pat Pinnell in assault of Charles Ledbetter, reverses decision on Donald Wayne Kerr Je 18,1B:2

ASSAULT, Criminal
See Sex crimes

ASSESSMENT
Arkansas
Counties below legal assessment are bringing levels up Ja 3,1B:8

ASSESSMENT (Con't)
Arkansas
Assessment change for banks may cause drop of $2 million in school funds Ja 24,14A:2
State urged to end delay in collection of property taxes Ja 25,5A:1
Assessment change for banks defended by state Senator Harvey Ja 25,1B:2
4 counties below legal minimum in assessments; ratios for each county shown Ag 1,1B:7

Faulkner County
Reappraisal in 1971 was valid, state Supreme Court rules F 26,4A:3
'Turmoil' results of new assessments as bills double and treble Ag 31,10A:1
Pulaski County, Ark.
Equalization Board expects numerous appeals Ag 3,6A:1
Board advised to follow call for quorum Ag 7,1B:2
Equalization Board plans to implement opinion Ag 8,19A:7
Chairman of Equalization Board resigns, but may return Ag 9,12A:5
McLean withdraws resignation Ag 10,12A:3
ACORN hits assessment in Barrow Addition Ag 21,1B:6

Sebastian County, Ark.
Shift of taxes paid by Whirlpool called unfair Ag 10,12A:1
Quorum court hires lawyer to regain for Greenwood the $70,000 taken by Fort Smith Ag 16,19A:4
Purtle hired to help regain lost taxes for Greenwood S 17,1B:1
Sebastian County assessor says he will not turn Whirlpool receipts over to Greenwood O 8,1B:2
Greenwood Quorum Court to challenge Whirlpool tax payments O 23,8A:8

ASSOCIATED Milk Producers, Inc.
See Bass, Warren, K. - Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds. Monopolies - Parr, David L. - Politics, Practical

ASSOCIATION of Arkansas Counties
See County government

ASTRONOMY
See Comets. Edgewood Academy
ATHLETES In Action
See Religion in the public schools F 25 F 27 F 28 Mr 5

ATHLETIC Commission, Arkansas
Suit filed challenging law creating commission D 3,12B:7

ATHLETICS
See also College Sports. Sports
... Public Schools
Suit alleging sex bias in athletic opportunities filed by 2 female students in North Little Rock schools 0 10,1B:2

ATKINS, Don
See Elections - Arkansas - General Assembly (House)
Ap 2,4A:6 My 30,4A:7

ATKINS Pickle Company
See Cucumbers

ATKINS, Ark.
Politics and Government
Mayor-elect Stephen C. Kent to go to court on larceny charges J1 19,3A:3
Misdemeanor charges against mayor-elect voided J1 20,14A:1

ATMOSPHERIC Electricity
See Lightning

ATOLLS
See Coral reefs and islands

ATOMIC Medicine
State Medical Board to investigate state's licensing for handling of radioactive materials S 14,13A:1

ATOMIC Power
See also Nuclear Reactors
... Controlling nuclear power (editorial) S 2,4A:1

ATTORNEY-General, Arkansas
See also Elections - Ark. - Attorney-General,

ATTORNEY General, Arkansas (Con't)
See also Tucker, Jim Guy
... Tucker requests doubled budget by fiscal 1977 0 31,1B:7
ALC tells Tucker to cut budget by $250,000 D 5,1B:7

ATTORNEYS
See Lawyers

AUDITING, Tax
See Tax auditing

AUGUSTA, Ark.
Public Schools
Stewart testifies school overstaffing was reason contracts of black teachers not renewed Ap 2,3A:1
Suit by black teachers dismissed Ap 3,18A:5

AUTHORS, American
See also Hall, B. Clarence, Jr.
Irving, Clifford
... The appeal of Fayetteville Mr 24,6E:4
Betty Greene writes of Jewish girl's wartime nightmare; story has World War II Arkansas setting Je 2,6E:1

AUTOMATIC Data Storage
See Information Storage and Retrieval System

AUTOMATIC Information Retrieval
See Information Storage and Retrieval System

AUTOMATIC Voting Machine Corp.
See Voting machines

AUTOMOBILE Drivers
See also Drinking and traffic accidents
... Arkansas begins changing highway signs for lower speed limits Ja 3,2A:4
State speeds to be changed within 30 days Ja 4,1B:8
State police arrest 355 on Tuesday for exceeding speed limit F 3,20A:3
AUTOMOBILE Drivers (con't)

Lower speed limit saving lives
Ap 10,13A:4

Conservation at 55 mph (editorial) Ap 16,6A:1

Legislating for wrong reasons (editorial on need to repeal 55 mph speed limit) Je 21,6A:1

75 percent exceed speed limit, tests at Little Rock show S 6,1B:4

Report to Legislative Council advises 4-year license, mandatory driver exams, and eye exams every four years S 12,1A:3

Arkansas Criminal Justice and Highway Information Center use of Social Security numbers and selling of information to insurance companies may be illegal, attorney general hints S 26,4A:1

Licence change gets support of legislative committee 0 25,1A:2

Drivers' records may be purchased by anyone for $2 each, Tucker says N 7,20B:6

State advisory Council on Public Elementary and Secondary Education seeks funds for driver education for all 10th graders N 14,1B:7

AUTOMOBILE Engineering

Rex Curtis of Springdale develops fuel-saving car Mr 21,1B:4

AUTOMOBILE Industry and Trade

Law and Legislation - U. S.

Resolution asking Congress to repeal antipollution laws on car passes

AUTOMOBILE Industry and Trade (Con't)

Law and Legislation - U. S.

Arkansas House of Representatives J1 2,3A:8

AUTOMOBILE Insurance

See Insurance, Automobile

AUTOMOBILES

See also Automobile engineering, Commercial law, Government purchasing - Ark. Motor vehicles, Products liability - Arkansas

Car restorer moving to Eureka Springs to set up business N 10,13A:1

End of an affair (editorial) N 25,4A:1

Licenses

See Automobile - Registration.

Earnhart loses challenge of licensing law Ja 18,3A:3

AUTOMOBILES, Government

Arkansas

Bumpers says he will not use new Lincoln leased to him F 8,4A:3

Bumpers sets inquiry into use of state cars for commuting F 26,1B:2

AVERY, Kevin B.

See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

AVIATION Accidents

See Aeronautics - Accidents
BABBIT, Wayne H.
Common Cause lists campaign contributions F 17,5A:6

BAIL
Fort Smith, Ark.
Suit hitting bail practices at Ft. Smith dismissed S 19,10A:4
Sebastian and Washington Counties, Ark.
Bail business in Sebastian and Washington counties under probe by Insurance Department S 13,5A:1

BAKER, Jean
See Paragould - Pol. & Govt. Jl 8

BAKER, William Bert
See Boone County Community College

BALDWIN Electronics, Inc.
33 executive employees, investors from California purchase firm N 2,8A:3

BALL Corporation
See Industry

BALL, Larey
See Hurst, Q. Byrum, Sr. Ja 26 Jl 9

BALLOT
See Elections

BALTON, Nancy
See Democratic Party, Arkansas. Loyalty oaths - Arkansas

BANK Holding Companies
Arkansas
Laws permitting holding companies expected from next legislature Ap 19,3A:1
National Bank of Commerce of Pine Bluff wins approval for National Bancshares setup Ag 16,7B:1
Pulaski Investment Corp. becomes bank holding company Ag 27,6B:1

BANK Holding Companies (Cont'd)
Arkansas
Bankers oppose more holding companies Ag 29,4A:1
Study multibanks 'filed' by legislative study group; bill called 'dead' S 29,6C:3
Arkansas - First Arkansas Bankstock Corp.
See also Little Rock, Ark. - Office buildings...
Moves into action period with report showing steady growth Ja 6,4F:5

BANK of Glenwood
See Hurst, Q. Byrum, Sr.

BANK Robberies
Fort Smith, Ark.
2 gunmen rob branch of First National 0 26,12B:6
Harrison
Customer grabs robber, thwarts holdup of bank S 17,1B:4
Little Rock, Ark.
Father gets $13,100 at Little Rock bank as gunman holds his children Je 1,1A:2
Billy Wayne Hurd apparently committed suicide; FBI accused him of extortion from First National Bank of Little Rock Je 12,1A:2
NLR resident admits plot to rob First National Bank of Little Rock Je 13,1A:2
Extortion plot involving First National Bank of Little Rock 'wrapped up' Je 14,1B:1

Alleged statements say Hurd planned extortion Jl 3,5A:1
Heights Branch of First National Bank robbed; $39,000 taken by 4 men O 19,1A:8
Armored truck guard at Little Rock charged in $30,000 theft
Union National branch at Pleasant Valley robbed; money recovered, 2 arrested N 26,1A:2
Malvern, Ark.
Bank of Malvern robbed by 2 men Jl 30,4A:8
1974

BANK ROBBERIES (Con't)

Taylor, Ark.

Bank at Taylor robbed of $17,000
Je 6,1B:4

Four persons in custody, two others sought in bank robbery at
Taylor. Je 8,6B:8

Yellville, Ark.

2 force teller to open bank at
Yellville, steal $13,000
Jl 5,1A:4

Three arrestedJl 16,8A:3

BANKERS

See Stone, Wayne A.

BANKRUPTCY

Arkansas

Rock Steel Building Company goes broke; several projects not completed
Mr 28,1B:4

R & W, Inc., church-building firm owned by NLR Mayor Bob Rosamond, files
bankruptcy My 26,23A:1

Firm insolvent for 11 months, Rosamond says Je 25,12B:5

Rock Steel Building declared bankrupt Jl 1,2A:5

BANKS and Banking

Arkansas

See also Arkansas Arts Center. Business (DuVall Column). Business
(Minority ownership). Extortion. Gold. Hurst, Q. Bryum, Sr. Interest and usury - Ark. Sales, Condi­
tional - Arkansas. Taxation Ja 24

... Very good year, banks indicate Ja 4,8B:1

186 percent gain noted over past decade in assets of state-chartered banks Ag 3,7A:6

Bankers debate bigness as 'myth', ability to survive Ag 8,27A:1

Banks thrive, even in period of tight money 0 23,8B:1

Conway, Ark.

Mrs. Stratton files suit against First National Bank of Conway over contract for new building Mr 27,4A:2

BANKS and Banking (Con't)

Conway, Ark.

Stockholders suit on bank construction at Conway is dismissed 0 6,19A:4

DeQueen, Ark.

Charter granted new bank at DeQueen My 22,8A:5

Holding Companies

See Bank Holding Companies

Little Rock, Ark.

Union National at Little Rock records big growth since 1970 Ja 6,7F:1

First National's building at Little Rock to be largest in Arkansas Ja 6,12F:1

Little Rock banks reveal major gains Mr 3,1C:1

Frank Lyon Company and IRS argue in court over ownership of Worthen Bank Building N 28,33A:1

BANKS and Banking, Group

See Bank holding companies

BAPTIST Associations

Southern Baptist Convention

Southern Baptist Convention thriving, Little Rock conference told Ja 22,9A:3

W. O. Vaught, pastor of Immanuel Baptist of Little Rock may get nomination to head demonstration Je 7,1B:2

Baptists open 121st annual convention; Ashcraft speaks on blights on U. S. society; all messengers seated N 20,16A:6

Credentials Committee rejects challenge to Russellville First Baptist, but church withdraws in interest of harmony N 21,3A:2

Resolution on study of minister stress adopted by Baptists N 22,1B:2

BAPTIST Building Bonds, Inc.

See Securities

BAPTIST Medical Center

See Arkansas Baptist Medical Center

BAPTISTS

Associations

See Baptist Associations

BAR

See Lawyers
BARBAREE, Albert J.
See Murders - Pine Bluff, Ark.

BARBAREE, Elizabeth Carol
See Murders - Jefferson County, Ark.

BARBER, Miller
See Arkansas Hall of Fame

BARBERS
Arkansas
Barber schools recruiting students to save profession Je 30,2C:1

BARBITURATES
See Drug abuse

BARLAY, Stephen
See Books, Condensed

BARNETT, Vern
See Arkansas Village

BARRISTERS
See Lawyers

BARS
See Restaurants, Lunch Rooms, Bars, Etc.

BARTLETT, Earnest Jr.
See Arkansas Loan and Thrift Corp. F 21

BARTON-Lexa School District
Sex and racial bias alleged in suit against district D 5,21A:4

BASS, Warren K.
See also Politics, Practical Mr 26,1A:6

... Watergate Grand Jury issues subpoena for Little Rock accountant, Warren K. Bass; appearance may be part of AMPI investigation D 25,1B:7

BATES, Daisey
See Negroes Mr 16,3A:7 Mr 17

BATESVILLE, Ark.
Historic Houses, Etc.
Spring Mill near Batesville, Elliot-Meek House, and Bragg House both at Camden added to National Register Mr 28,19A:2

BATTISTELLA, Annabel
See also Mills, Wilbur Daigh

... "Tidal Basin Bombshell" is new billing for night club act; fees increase as result of publicity N 18,1A:4
Says Mills called her at Boston to request that she not dance, but show opens as scheduled N 19,1A:4
Mills sent her red roses, plans to see her act at Boston, Fanne Fox says N 20,3A:6
Boston engagement smash for Tidal Basin Bombshell N 30,11A:7
Stripper Fanne Fox faces indecent exposure charge D 13,25A:1
Says she is quitting strip-tease D 14,1A:4
Pleads not guilty to indecent exposure charge D 21,10A:5

BAUCUM House
See Little Rock, Ark. - Historic Houses, Etc.

BAXTER, County, Ark.
Elections Primary election results My 30,4A:1

BAYNE, James Jesse
See Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting Attorney (District 17) Mr 27 My 30

BAYOU DeView Channelization Project
See Drainage - Cache River Project

BAYOU Meto Wildlife Management Area
See Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas

BEARDEN, Andrew Edward
See also Elections - Ark. - Lieutenant Governor Mr 28 Mr 31,1A:5 Ap 9 Ap 12 Ap 13,5A:3 Ap 16
BEARDEN, Andrew Edward (Con't)
    See also  Ap 18,1A:2
    Ap 21,2A:1  Ap 24  My 26,4A:2
    My 29,1A:6  Je 7
    ...  Wife sues for divorce
    Ap 6,5A:8

BEARDEN, John F., Jr.
    See Bank holding companies  Ap 19.
    Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt)  Ag 2,1A:5.
    Public Building Authority, Arkansas - Appropriations and Expenditures N 21

BEAUMONT, W. E., Jr.
    See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House)  Mr 14,20A:1
    My 26,7A:8  My 29,4A:1. Nursing Homes - Cost  Je 21

BEAUTY Contests
    See Miss Arkansas, Miss Teen-Age America

BEAVER, Ark.
    History and legend plentiful at Beaver  Ap 14,5E:2

BEAVER Lake
    Recreation areas and facilities  My 12,10F:1

BEAVER Reservoir
    See Beaver Lake

BECKER, J. Bill
    Insurance, Automobile - Arkansas
    Interest and usury - Ark.  F 17
    Mr 12  Jl 14  O 25. Little Rock, Ark. - Officials and employees.
    Officials and Employees - State of Arkansas - Highway Dept.  O 29
    Unemployment insurance

BEEF Cattle (Con't)
    University of Arkansas researchers learning how to turn less feed into more beef at low cost  Ap 21,22C:3

BEES
    See also Honey
    ...  Farmers rent bees to pollinate crops
    Ap 11,8A:2
    Large colony removed from church wall
    at Scott  Jl 12,1B:3

BEKAERT Steel Wire Corp.
    See Industry

BELL, Anthony
    See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

BELL, Clarence E.
    See Colleges and universities  Ag 31.
    Officials and employees - State of Arkansas  Je 27  Jl 4. Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc.  Jl 4

BELL Foley Dam
    Hard feelings surround plans for dam
    Ja 27,12A:1
    Hearing draws 600; many voice opposition  Ja 30,9A:1
    Nixon budget includes funds for project  F 5,1A:2
    Sharp County community fights proposed dam  F 9,12A:6
    G&FC 'neutral' on project  F 19,1B:7
    State Committee on Stream Preservation opposes dam  Mr 14,8A:1
    Plan called scheme to give land speculators 'bonanza'  Mr 21,1B:4
    Faubus favors construction  Ap 18,4A:2
    State Soil and Water Conservation Commission says funds can be raised for recreation if governor approves  Ap 24,3A:1

BELL, Harvey L.
    See Securities Commissioner, Arkansas
BELL, J. C.  
See Criminal law  Mr 27.  
Murders - Jefferson County, Ark.

BELL, Terrell  
A recruit for the Flat Earth Society (editorial)  D 6,6A:1

BELLA Vista Village  
Progress noted during 1973  
Ja 6,11F:1

BENAFIELD, J. W. (Buddy)  
See Elections - Ark. - Governor  Mr 12,1A:4  Mr 31,1A:8  
Ap 2,4A:2

BENHAM, Paul B., Jr.  
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate)  
Mr 21, Jones, Guy Hamilton  
(Mutt)  Jl 13,1A:8  Ag 2,1A:8

BENNETT, Bruce  
See Arkansas Loan and Thrift Corp.  F 21  Mr 31  Ap 27  Je 6

BENSON, George Stuart  
See Harding College  F 17,  
Supp. 4:1

BENTLEY, Robert David  
See Pulaski County - Elections  
Mr 10  My 26,15A:1  My 29,3A:1  
Je 11  Je 12  Je 14

BENTON, Ark.  
Police  
See also Discrimination in Employment - Sex  
...  
Report by ASP given to City Council  Ja 9,18A:1  
New chief to review force, retain some  Ja 17,1B:2  
Charges of affairs, drinking on job abound in report on police  
Ja 23,1A:4  
Improper acts cited in report, mayor admits; no involvement in crime, he says  Ja 25,1A:5

BENTON County, Ark.  
Elections  
Election totals in county races  
N 7,13A:1

BEQUESTS  
See Wills

BERMAN, Claire G.  
See Books, Condensed

BERNARD, Charles T.  
See Elections - Ark. - Governor, Nixon, Richard Milhouse  Ag 9,14A:1

BERNSTEIN, Leonard S.  
See Books, Condensed

BERRY, Adrain  
See Books, Condensed

BERRY, Allan  
See Arkansas Hall of Fame

BETHUNE, Ed  
See Tucker, Jim Guy

BETTELHEIM, Bruno  
See Books, Condensed

BEWLEY, Ronald Gilbert  
See Shootings

BIBLE  
Biography  
Editorial on theory that Goliath's tunnel vision gave David an advantage  Ap 23,6A:1

BIBLE In the Schools  
See Religion in the public schools

BIBLIOGRAPHY  
Rare books  
Court records dating to Henry IV donated to University of Arkansas Law School  D 20,30A:3

BICYCLES and Bicycling  
Map of 23 bicycle tours produced by state  O 17,20B:2
BICYCLES and Bicycling (Con't)

Fallfest Bicycle Classic will be on state capitol grounds 0 24,5A:1
Bikes and flashy cars compete for attention in Fallfest celebration N 4,14A:3

BIG Creek Flood Control Project
See Drainage - Big Creek

BIG Flat, Ark.
Public Schools
Harold Davis sues Big Flat school board over dismissal Ag 1,14A:2

BIG Running Water Ditch
See Drainage

BIGELOW, Ark.
Politics and Government
State Supreme Court voids mayor election held in 1973 because it was not proper year for election Ja 29,1B:7

BILLBOARDS
See Advertising, Outdoor - Laws and legislation

BILLINGSLEY, Calvin E.
See Murders - Conway County

BIOGRAPHY
See Obituaries

BIRD Watching
See Birds

BIRDS
Christmas bird count in state highlighted by spotting Ross' goose at Fayetteville Ja 31,1B:4
A crackle finds a friend Mr 10,5E:2

BIRTH Control
See Abortion

BISHOP, Charles E.
Food outlook is dreary, Dr. Bishop warns in address to Arkansas Farm Bureau D 11,7A:3

BISON, American
Arkansas farmer developing buffalo herd at Flippin ranch My 5,7A:1
Buffalo meat may replace steak Jl 28,1E:1

BLACK Awareness Week
See Negroes

BLACK Business
See Business - Minority ownership

BLACK, Gary Norton
See Sex crimes

BLACK Lung Disease
See Miners - Diseases and hygiene

BLACK Oak Arkansas (Rock Music Group)
See also Music, Popular
... Contributes $35,000 to build school at Oakland S 7,6A:6
Band buys ad to praise Marion County Judge Billy Rose S 26,12A:4

BLACK Political Caucus, Ark.
See Negroes

BLACKMON, Lawrence W., Jr.
Old friend of LBJ pleads guilty at Little Rock to false statement on income tax Jl 13,7A:7

BLACKSMITHING
Joe Coffee still swings hammer at age 93 Mr 17,5E:2

BLAIR, James B.
See Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) Mr 14

BLANCHARD Springs Cavern
75,000 visitors have toured caverns since dedication Ap 7,26C:4
Cavern ranks with nation's finest My 12,12F:5
Additional $900,000 received for construction of visitor facilities Jl 19,3A:4

BLANKENSHIP, Leroy
See also Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting Attorney (District 3) Mr 29
BLANKENSHIP, Leroy (Continued)
Prosecuting Attorney Blankenship's office heavily damaged by fire; arson suspected F 11,8A:1

BLANTON, Hubert
See American Party of Arkansas Mr 2 Mr 17

BLASS Building
See Architecture

BLAYLOCK, Len
Comments on political activities; doubtful of success of Republicans Ap 28,4A:6

BLESSING and Cursing
U.S. Supreme Court tells Arkansas court to review case of North Little Rock men convicted of cursing policemen Ap 16,12A:1

BLIND
See also Taxicabs and taxicab drivers - Little Rock, Ark.
Arkansas School for the Blind class of 1973 set college mark Je 14,16A:1
Arkansas - Rehabilitation Eugenia Williams trained at AEB for independence in a darkened world Mr 31,4A:1

BLOCKBUSTING
See Real Estate

BLOOD Transfusions
See Jehovah's Witnesses

BLUCKER, James D.
James D. Blucker who disappeared from his Lonoke County farm in 1965 is living in California Jl 28,23A:1

BLUE Cross and Blue Shield Insurance Co.
See Insurance, Health - Ark. F 15 D 5

BLUE Laws
See Sunday legislation

BLUE Mountain Lake
Recreation areas and facilities My 12,14F:1

BLYTHEVILLE Air Force Base
Monument dedicated to nine men shot down in Vietnam raid D 19,1B:2

BLYTHEVILLE, Ark.

Public Schools
See Sports
Sanitation Department
See Refuse and refuse disposal

BOARDING Homes
See Rest Homes

BOARDING Houses
See Hotels, motels, etc.

BOARDS of Trade
David L. Hale of NLR elected president of national Jaycees Je 22,10A:4
New Chamber of Commerce manager sees Little Rock as potentially a 'great city' Jl 11,21A:1

BOATS and Boating
Arkansas Explorer arrives at Little Rock; boat will provide overnight voyages Ja 7,1A:4
Riverboat yielding relics at Dumas Ag 28,1B:3
Regulations for recreational boaters on federally-controlled waters D 29,3C:5

BOMB Threats
See Extortion. Threats

BOOK Digests
See Books, Condensed

BOOK Making (Betting)
See Gambling

BOOK Reviews
See Books - Reviews
BOOKOUT, Jerry D.  
See Annexation (Municipal government) - Jonesboro.  
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Jl 4.  
Medical Care, Cost of Jl 2,  
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Jl 4 Jl 11,1A:3,  
Wilderness areas Je 25  

BOOKS  
See also Authors  
...  
Jerry Allen of Van Buren sells first novel; Crawford County is setting S 17,3A:3  
Book by Dr. M. K. Alexander, professor at UAPB, to be published in India 0 5,10A:5  
Reviews  
DuVall, Leland "Arkansas: Colony and State" Mr 3,10E:5  
Gwaltney, Francis Irby, "Idols and Axle Grease" S 1,16A:3  
N 17,9E:1  
Hall, B. Clarence, "The Burning Season" Jl 21,10E:1  
Newman, Clyde Greenhaw, "One Hundred Years: A History of the Methodist Church in Harrison, Arkansas" Ja 13,11E:6  
Snelling, Lois "Coin Harvey: Prophet of Monte Ne" Mr 17,10E:6  
Wolfe, John Quincy "Life In the Leatherwoods" D 1,9E:2  
Worthen, Mary Fletcher "Matters and Things in General" 0 27,4E:4  
Youree, Gary "Big Cy" Ap 7,10E:1  
Youree, Gary comments on review by Francis Gwaltney of Youree's "Big Cy" Ap 30,6A:4  

BOOKS, Condensed (Con't)  
Bettelheim, Bruno, "A Home For The Heart" Ja 13,6E:1  
Brady, James "Superchic" D 29,6E:1  
Cahn, Sammy "I Should Care" D 22,6E:1  
Carter, Rubin (Hurricane) "The Sixteenth Round" S 15,6E:1  
Cherry, Mike "On High Steel" O 20,6E:1  
Collins, Michael "Carrying the Fire" Ag 4,6E:1  
Copeland, Miles "Miles Without Cloak or Dagger" Ag 25,6E:1  
Cosell, Howard "Like It Is" N 24,6E:1  
Cottle, Thomas J. "Black Children, White Dreams" F 10,6E:1  
Demaris, Ovid "Dirty Business; The National Security Energy Crisis Game" Je 23,6E:1  
DiMona, Joseph and George Wolf, "Frank Costello Prime Minister of the Underworld" Je 4,5A:1 Je 5,5A:1 Je 6,12A:1 Je 7,8A:1 Je 9,12A:1 Je 10,21A:1 Je 11,16A:1  
Drucker, Peter F. "Management: Tasks, Responsibilities, Practices" Mr 7,6E:1  
Edmondson, Madeline and David Rounds, "The Soaps" Je 6,6E:1  
Egerton, John "The Americanization of Dixie" F 24,6E:1  
Eisenhower, John S. D. "Strictly Personal" Je 2,6E:1  
Eisenhower, Milton "The President Is Calling" N 3,6E:1  
Epstein, Joseph "Divorced In America" Je 16,6E:1  
Feifer, George "Our Motherland" Mr 3,6E:1  
Ferazani, Larry "Rescue Squad" D 15,6E:1  
Gibbons, Euell "Stalking The Faraway Places" F 3,6E:1  
Greene, Bob "Billion Dollar Baby" N 10,6E:1  
Greenfield, Robert "S.T.E.P. - A Journey Through America With the Rolling Stones" Ap 7,6E:1  
Harrison, Jared F. "Management By Obstruction" S 1,6E:1
BOOKS, Condensed (Cont'd)

Herriot, James "All Things Bright and Beautiful" S 29,6E:1
Hilts, Philips "Behavior Mod"
Ag 18,6E:1
Hoffman, Paul "What the Hell Is Justice" D 8,6E:1
Holt, John, "Escape from Childhood"
My 5,6E:1
Howland, Bette, "W-3" Jl 28,6E:1
Jacoby, Susan "Inside Soviet Schools" S 22,6E:1
Manchester, William "The Glory and the Dream" N 17,6E:1
Mannes, Marya "Last Rights"
Ja 20,6E:1
Nason, Michael "Tara" Ag 11,6E:2
Newman, Edwin H. "Strictly Speaking" O 27,6E:1
Offen, Neil "God Bless the Players" Jl 14,6E:1
O'Neill, Nena and George "Shifting Gears" Ap 21,6E:1
Perry, Gaylord "Me and the Spitter" Ap 14,6E:1
Reisman, Marty "The Money Player"
O 6,6E:1
Ripon Society "Jaws of Victory" Jl 7,6E:1
Rubin, Theodore I. "Dr. Rubin, Please Make Me Happy" Mr 31,6E:1
Sanders, Doug "Come Swing With Me" My 12,6E:1
Schlossberg, Harvey "Psychologist With a Gun" Je 30,6E:1
Stassinopoulos, Arianna "The Female Woman" Je 9,6E:1
Trillin, Calvin "American Fried"
My 19,6E:1
Tripp, Maggie "Woman In the Year 2000" D 1,6E:1
Vecsey, George "One Sunset A Week" Jl 21,6E:1
Viscott, David "How to Live With Another Person" O 13,4E:1
Wattenberg, Ben J. "The Real America" S 8,6E:1
Youngblood, Rufus "20 Years In the Secret Service" Ja 27,6E:1

BOOKS, Rare
See Bibliography - Rare books

BOONE County, Ark.

Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:1

BOONE County Community College
See also North Arkansas Community College

Trustees for new college named
Ja 22,1B:3
Dr. Bill Baker named president
F 14,1B:3

BOOTH, Frank W.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 30 My 30,4A:8

BOREN, Cecil
See Arkansas State Penitentiary
Ja 9 F 6 F 11

BORUM, Afton
See Arkansas Loan and Thrift Corp. F 21

BORUM, Hoyt
See Arkansas Loan and Thrift Corp. F 21

BOST, Roger B.
See Medical Care, Cost of Je 27

BOWLES, Dixon
See Collective settlements - Ark.

BOWLIN, Rex
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Mr 30 N 7
BOWMAN, Reo
See North Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and government

BOX, Richard W.
See Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting Attorney (District 11)
Mr 29 My 30

BOWDEN, John Arthur (Ray)
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

BOWDEN, Walter Lee
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

BOYCOTT
See Strikes and lockouts

BOYS
Societies and Clubs
See Pine Bluff Boys Club

BOYS' Clubs
See Boys - Societies and Clubs

BRADLEY County, Ark.
Economic Conditions
County showing a definite bullish trend Ja 6,4F:2
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:1
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:4
Recount gives county judge post to James Ernest Je 15,9B:2
Politics and Government
Former treasurer pleads guilty of misusing county funds Ja 18,5A:1
Ja 19,5A:1
Former treasurer, Mrs. Musette Corbett, gets 18 years; all suspended F 5,7A:6

BRADLEY, Joe
See Amnesty - U. S.

BRADY, James
See Books, Condensed

BRANDING of Cattle
See Cattle - Marking

BRANDON, B. D. (Doug)
See Drug abuse F 16,13A:1 My 3,
Elections - Ark. - Campaign Funds Ag 1,
Elections - Ark. - Governor F 4
Mr 12,1A:4. Elections - Ark. - Lieutenant Governor Mr 20 Mr 26
Ap 13,5A:5 Ap 24,14A:1; 1B:7 Ap 28,
4A:1 My 7,4A:3 My 12,14A:3 My 14,
11A:6 My 18,1A:4 My 20,3A:1
My 22,6A:1; 8A:4 My 23,19A:1 My 26,6A:1
2E:1 My 28,3A:1 My 29,1A:2 My 30,12A:1;
1B:4. Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Jl 2 Jl 11,1A:3. Universities and colleges

BRANDON, Jim
See Politics, Practical My 26,1A:8

BRANDT, Rolf W.
See Carving (Art industries)

BRAZELL, Cleveland Lee
See Murders - Jefferson County, Ark.

BRAZLE, Kenneth
See Murders - Union County, Ark.

BREACH of the Peace
See Threats

BREEDLOVE, Shelby
See Westark Community College

BREWING Industry
Law and Legislation
See Liquor laws

BRIANS, R. E.
See Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, Arkansas

BRIBERY
See also Automatic Voting Machines

Arkansas
J. Patrick Stoltz, president of Metal
BRIBERY (Con't)

Arkansas
Stamping Corporation charged in alleged bribery of Illinois official Je 31,10A:3
Stoltz pleads guilty; fines and repayment costs total $110,000 Mr 27,4A:7

BRIDGES
See Roads

BIRDGES, Stone
See Building, Stone

BRIDGES, W. D.
See James, Jesse

BRINKLEY, Ark.
Public Schools
Teachers in court suit asked to specify pay disparities Ap 9,1B:1

BRITT, Henry M.
See Judges - Federal N 19

BRITT, Maurice L. (Footsie)
See Elections - Ark. - Governor Mr 21

BROCK, Elijah Edward
See Pine Bluff, Ark. - Police

BROOKS, Carl Jr.
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

BROWN, Arlis Ray
See False imprisonment

BROWN, Earnestine
See Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

BROWN, Robert L.

BROWN, Roscoe D.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 14,1B:3 Mr 21, 3A:2. Loyalty oaths Je 27 Jl 12

BROWN, Roscoe D. (Con't)
See Teachers - Arkansas - Salaries, Pensions, etc. Jl 9

BROYLES, Frank
See College Sports

BRYAN, L. L. (Doc)

BRYANT, Clovis
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Ja 23 Mr 16

BRYANT, Kelly
See also Elections - Ark. - Secretary of State Ap 2. Government Purchasing - Ark. Public Buildings - Ark. Ja 3 0 11 0 16 0 17

Secretary of State and the constitution (column by Doug Smith) F 17,3E:5

BRYANT, Winston
See also Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 20,10A:1

BUCHANAN, Herbert Earl
See Historic Houses, Etc. 0 13

BUCKET Shop
See Commodity exchanges

BUCKLEY, James M.
See Murders - Clark County, Ark.

BUFFALO, American
See Bison, American
BUFFALO National River
Options on 20,300 acres
acquired Ja 1,10A:6
Progress on Buffalo (editorial)
Ja 3,6A:1
Suit renewed protesting gift of
land Ja 11,5B:3
Land funds for park will increase
Mr 1,1B:6
2 hearings set on master plan
My 16,11A:1
Further acquisitions depend on
hearings in July My 24,23A:1
Texas Tech team to evaluate area
Je 9,24C:5
Progress on the Buffalo
(editorial) Je 11,6A:1
Master plan for Buffalo Park
(editorial) Je 17,4A:1
National Park Service contracts
to buy 28,809 acres Jl 13,8A:4
Editorial discusses impact
statement and master plan
Jl 15,4A:1
Residents urge change in plans
Jl 19,1B:7
Opinion split at second hearing
Jl 20,12A:1
The debate on the Buffalo
(editorial) Jl 25,6A:1

BUFFALO River
See also Buffalo National River
... Corps of Engineers move to
deauthorize Lone Rock Dam N 28,4A:3

BUFFALO River Wilderness Area
See Wilderness areas

BUFORD, Michael
See Murders - Clark County, Ark.

BUGGIES
See Arkansas Village

BUHLER, Henry Fernando
See Hendrix College. Obituaries

BUILDING
Arkansas
See also Fraud - Construction
industry

BUILDING (Con't)
Arkansas
See also Houses
...
Mortarless masonry technique used to
construct house at Coal Hill Ja 27,
8A:4
House built by Sylvan Hills high
school students goes on sale
Ag 18,12A:1

BUILDING and Loan Associations
See also Business (DuVall column).
Securities
Arkansas
See also Arkansas Loan and Thrift
Corp.
...
1973 General Assembly among best
for savings and loan groups; many
lawmakers have interests in insti­
tutions Ja 1,1B:1
Arkansas Savings and Loan Board denial
of request for firm at Mountain View
upheld by state Supreme Court
Ap 30,1B:6
State Supreme Court reverses board on
new associations at Conway and Sheridan
Jl 2,12A:1

BUILDING, Stone
Preacher Henry W. Miller's artistry
in stone is memorial on Round Mountain
near Fayetteville N 10,4E:4

BUILDINGS, Office
See Office buildings

BUILDINGS, Public
See Public Buildings - Ark.

BULL Shoals Lake
Recreation areas and facilities
My 12,4F:3
Village of Peel is a prime place for
relaxing Je 30,24C:2

BUMPERS, Dale Leon
See also Air pollution - Ark. S 4.
Amnesty - U. S. Arkansas Arts Center
F 9. Arkansas - Governor. Arkansas -
Politics and government Ja 6 S 18
0 20.
BUMPERS, Dale Leon (Con't)
See also Arkansas Power
and Light Co. - Nuclear Plant 0 9,
Arkansas State Penitentiary. Art
industries and trade - Folk art
Ja 17. Automobiles, Government,
Cooper, Grant Ja 10 Ja 11 Ja 15
Ap 20,1A:4 Ap 30 My 3,6A:1 My 17,
Democratic Party, Arkansas,
Drainage - Big Creek Project.*
Education D 19. Education -
Finance. Elections - Ark. -
Campaign funds S 10 0 18 0 23
0 31 N 5,3A:1. Elections -
Ark. - Congress (House) District
3 S 25. Elections - Ark. -
Congress (Senate) Mr 12,1A:8; 6A:1
Mr 13,1A:3; 18A:5 Mr 14,6A:1
Mr 16,6A:1; 9A:2 Mr 17 Mr 21,1B:5
Mr 22 Mr 29 Ap 5 Ap 7 Ap 11,6A:1
1B:6 Ap 18,4A:1; 1B:7 Ap 20 Ap 21,
4A:1 Ap 22,5A:3-4 Ap 24,14A:1;
1B:2,4 Ap 25,6A:1; 19A:2 Ap 26,6A:1
Ap 27,2A:1 Ap 28,4A:1; 4A:8; 12A:1
Ap 29,4A:1; 11A:1; 12A:1 Ap 30,5A:1
6A:1 My 1,12A:5 My 2,8A:4; 25A:1
My 3,1A:2; 5A:5; 6A:1 My 4 My 5,4A:6
2E:1 My 6,2A:1 My 7,6A:1 My 8,4A:1
6A:1; 13A:5 My 9,1A:5; 2A:2,7
My 10,1A:2; 3A:1; 22A:4; 1B:2,8
My 11,4A:1 My 12,1A:2; 11A:7 My 13,
4A:1 My 14,1A:4 My 15,8A:1,3
My 16,6A:1 My 17,10A:1,5; 16A:5
My 18,14A:1,2 My 19,2A:6; 4A:4
My 20,3A:1; 4A:1 My 22,1A:2; 8A:1,
5,6 My 23,1A:3; 2A:4; 20A:1,
23A:4 My 24,4A:1,2,6A:1; 27A:1
My 25,1A:4; 5A:1 My 26,1A:4; 2A:7;
5A:7; 8A:1; 9A:1; 20A:1; 32A:4;
2E:1 My 27,1A:7,8 My 28,1A:8;
6A:1; 10A:3 My 29,1A:8; 5A:4
My 30,1A:2; 2A:5; 6A:1; 9A:1 Je 3,
3A:1 Je 9 Je 16 S 5 S 26 0 16
0 22 0 23 0 25 0 27 0 29 0 30
N 6 N 7. Elections - Ark. -
Governor Ap 29. Elections - Ark. -
Laws and Regulations. Elections -
Ark. - Polls Mr 13 Ap 17.
Employment Security Division, Ark.
S 20 0 9 0 10

BUMPERS, Dale Leon (Con't)
See also Finance. Public - Ark.
Ford, Gerald Rudolph, Jr. Ja 13*
Freedom of information Ja 29 F 27
Fulbright, James William. Gasoline
F 7 F 8 F 9 F 13,1A:7 F 21,1A:3
General Assembly, Arkansas, Governor's
Mansion, Arkansas. Guided missiles,
Inflation (Finance) 0 9. Insurance,
Automobile Ja 17. Interest and
usury - Arkansas F 21 F 22 JL 12
Ag 30. Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt)
Jl 17 Ag 6,1B:8. Land Ja 6 Ja 26
Mr l. Loyalty oaths Je 28.
Mentally handicapped. Mid-America
Officials and Employees - State of
Arkansas. Political ethics - Ark.
S 18. Politics, Practical Ja 12
Mr 5 Mr 29,1B:2. Pollution Control
and Ecology Commission, Arkansas
0 10. Press - Ark. Primaries -
Ark. S 4. Prisoners - Ark. S 4
N 19 D 11 D 28. Public buildings -
Ark. Public utilities - Ark. Ja 17
Ag 30. Refuse and refuse disposal,
Rockefeller, Nelson Aldrich. Strikes
and lockouts - Arkansas - Truck
Drivers F 4 F 6 F 9 F 13. Teachers -
Arkansas - Salaries, pensions, etc.
Tornadoes F 7. Trade-unions -
Arkansas Ag 24. Transportation
Commission, Arkansas Ja 8. Univer-
sities and colleges. Vocational-
technical schools. Weston, Joseph
Harry

... Nixon's 'gas' policy is 'patently unfair', governor says; has no
comment on Fulbright announcement
Ja 4,1A:2
Names Jerry D. Jackson to PSC
Ja 5,5A:3
To get compact car Ja 10,4A:2
Avoids talk of Fulbright Ja 10,4A:3
16 officials reappointed to state
boards and commissions Ja 10,1B:8
Does not think legislature will
transact any business Ja 11,1A:2
Appointments to several boards made
Ja 15,11A:4
Names Mrs. Cora McHenry administrative assistant for education
Ja 17,4A:2
Critical of health care Ja 21,2B:7
Days of wine and roses (editorial on possible race for Fulbright seat) Ja 24,6A:1
Deloss Walker conducting poll for governor on attitudes and issues Ja 30,3A:7
Hits Nixon 'rhetoric' F 2,2A:2
Interviewed on East Coast network, but refuses to tell political plans F 16,5A:1
Student at College of the Ozarks organizing group for Kennedy-Bumpers ticket F 16,5A:6
Preston Bynum believes governor may have arrangement with Fulbright F 18,6A:4
Family helps out with finances, governor says F 21,2A:2
Comments on Kissinger visit and Bynum statement about a possible 'arrangement' with Fulbright F 21,3A:4
Tells cabinet and staff to stay out of campaigns F 27,4A:3
Cites four problems affecting U. S. F 28,7A:3
Favors consumer thrift as one means of checking inflation Mr 1,3A:2
Chicago Daily News writer explains his inclusion of Bumpers as possible presidential candidate Mr 3,1A:4
Hits policies of Nixon administration, cites fuel shortage and inflation Mr 3,2A:7
Kennedy-Bumpers ticket in 1976 called unbeatable Mr 5,8A:4
Says President should appear before House Judiciary Committee Mr 7,1A:2
Sister says governor should retire Mr 7,10A:4
Austerity and voluntariness (editorial) Mr 8,6A:1
Political plans to be told soon Mr 9,6A:3

Sketch of political career
Mr 12,2A:4
'Excessive Midas touch' can spoil state, Bumpers says Mr 13,3A:4
Reminds state employees to avoid any partisanship in elections Mr 27,3A:7
Advocates end of seniority system in Congressional panels Ap 4,17A:1
Hints at special session of legislature Ap 4,1B:7
Brotherhood Dinner postponed until after primaries at request of Bumpers Ap 5,28A:7
Urges dentists to accept duty to untreated Ap 10,1B:2
Speaks to newspaper editors at Atlanta Ap 19,1B:3
Public relations fund expenses detailed My 17,7A:3
IRS disputes Mears on governor's funds My 17,7A:4
Has won most political races by large percentage My 30,3A:8
Defeated by Mike Womack in 1962 legislative race Je 1,12A:5
Discounts speculation about spot on national ticket, says he will tell when interested Je 4,1A:4
Discusses national health insurance bills Je 4,4A:1
Favors tight election law on ethics and campaign financing Je 5,4A:1
Speaks at Springfield, Ill. fund-raising dinner, says truth is mandatory Je 14,7A:4
Says he is apprehensive about supplying nuclear aid to Egypt Je 17,1A:7
Backs federal bill to set standard of juvenile justice Je 27,24A:1
Richard S. Arnold to be on staff in Washington Je 29,2A:2
Warns fellow Democrats that Watergate scandal will not ensure election victories Jl 14,8A:8
Progress lost when schools take 'survival' response, governor tells school administrators Jl 26,1B:2
Hits Nixon theories on economy Jl 27,3A:3
BUMPERS, Dale Leon (Con't)

Editorial comments Jl 28,3E:4
Says he hopes Thornton will not suffer because of impeachment vote Ag 1,14A:2
Speaking schedule reflects new prominence Ag 3,3A:7
Terms Nixon revelations 'tragic' Ag 8,2A:4
Says Nixon resignation 'a catharsis' Ag 9,4A:5
Still gallops along the middle road, UPI story says Ag 18,3E:1
Editorial comments on actions of Governor since election to Senate S 8,3E:3
Persuades Southern Governors Conference to oppose wiretap legislation S 12,4A:1
Says Ford pardon of Nixon tears Americans asunder S 13,4A:1
Bumpers on wiretaps (editorial) S 16,4A:1
Soybean and rice farmers who supported Fulbright welcome Bumpers S 19,27A:1
Comments on Kennedy decision not to be presidential candidate S 24,2A:7
Invitations to speak in other states for candidates on increase O 2,9A:4
Opposes proposed increase in federal tax on gasoline O 3,4A:1
Tells Idaho group Democrats will be stronger in vote unless Ford moves on inflation O 12,14A:1
Bumpers as prospect for ticket in 1976 O 20,3E:1
Asks that leaders seeking solutions be approved; would confirm Nelson Rockefeller N 16,14A:1
Fellow governors name Bumpers as most likely governor for spot on national ticket N 18,1A:7
Speaks on food reserves and the free market N 21,8B:1
Must end 'rich-poor dichotomy', Bumpers says at UMC ceremony N 23,13A:2
Editorials comment on future of Governor Bumpers D 1,3E:4

BUMPERS, Dale Leon (Con't)
Troubled by Wilbur Mills involvement with Fanne Foxe D 3,3A:4
10 persons hired to aid Bumpers as Senator; Archie Schaffer III, Richard S. Arnold, and Robert L. Brown will be legislative and administrative assistants; Don Stanley Floyd to manage Little Rock office D 10,1B:4
Resignation as governor will be January 3 D 28,1A:8

BURCHFIELD, James R. (Red)
See Chicot County, Ark. - Pol. & Govt. Mr 13 Mr 14 Mr 15

BURGESS, I. C.
See General Assembly, Arkansas Jl 17

BURGLARY
See Robberies and Theft

BURIAL
Search of Amity cemetery leads to discovery of casket N 17,29A:7
Low-cost burial is mostly ignored in Arkansas, Attorney General's office finds N 23,1A:4

BURIED Treasure
See Treasure-Trove

BURNETT, David
See Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting Attorney (District 2) Mr 27

BURNETT, Raymond
See Sports - Biography

BURNSIDE, Charles
See Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

BURTON, David G.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 3,4A:3 N 2 N 6
Loyalty oaths - Ark. Jl 2

BURTON, Lawanna
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

BURYING-Grounds
See Cemeteries
BUS Lines
See Motor bus lines

BUSINESS
See also Banks and banking

Annual edition details growth in state during 1973 Ja 6, Sec. F
Pillsbury Farms sold to Imperial Foods Mr 7, 1B: 6
Train Station's developers look ahead to bigger things for downtown Little Rock Mr 25, 3A: 1
British envos seek to increase trade in Arkansas Ap 9, 4A: 3

Minority ownership
CIDI officials plead guilty on charges of misuse of funds Ja 15, 1A: 5
CIDI official, Glen J. June says he padded accounts for legal expenses Ja 16, 1A: 2
CIDI changes name to Delta Area Development, Inc. Ja 16, 2A: 5
Bill Riddick leaves OEO post; being investigated in CIDI case Ja 17, 1A: 2
Palmer changes CIDI plea; Mays' sentencing delayed Ja 17, 1A: 2
Attorneys file to be excused in Palmer case Ja 18, 4A: 1
Federal officials silent on Alexander charges Ja 19, 6A: 5
June convicted, awaits penalty in CIDI case; probe may widen Ja 23, 1A: 5
All, Inc. gets financing for Red Carpet Inn Ja 23, 11A: 1
Lawyers allowed to quit Palmer case Ja 24, 15A: 1
Venture Capital receives loan Mr 8, 9B: 8
Herf Industries get $287,000 contract to produce heat lamps Mr 10, 1C: 3
Biracial group forming new bank at Little Rock Mr 17, 1A: 2

BUSINESS (Con't)

Minority ownership
Ronald Palmer, former vice-president of CIDI indicted along with two other OEO officials; alleged conspiracy to receive kickbacks charged Mr 28, 1A: 2
Palmer surrenders on new indictment over CIDI funds Mr 29, 1B: 7
George B. Mays and Glenn J. June get jail terms in CIDI case Ap 4, 1A: 2
Riddick and Wallace arrested in kickback case Ap 16, 12A: 1
Mays asks change in CIDI sentence; says 'publicity' ample punishment Ap 19, 4A: 6
Palmer's attorney labels CIDI official only a novice My 7, 1A: 5
Plot to steal from CIDI venture is reported at trial My 8, 1A: 2
Palmer says funds are due him My 9, 1A: 2

Ronald R. Palmer convicted of taking CIDI funds My 10, 1A: 2
Riddick and Wallace deny conspiracy in CIDI case My 22, 1A: 4
Appeal is refused on terms given 2 CIDI officials Je 5, 20B: 7
Palmer gets 2-year term in CIDI case Jl 23, 5A: 3
Palmer will appeal conviction Ag 2, 1B: 3
Palmer to appear in federal court for change of plea and sentencing Ag 30, 3A: 1
Palmer admits kickback plan; gets term of three years S 7, 1A: 3

BUSINESS (DuVall Column)
Here are entered articles by Arkansas Gazette columnist Leland DuVall on various economic subjects

Recession chill may be warning of colder future Ja 5, 6B: 1
Events forcing a new analysis of the economy Ja 6, 1C: 1
Another crisis threatening; money shortage Ja 9, 7B: 1
Year-end reports by financial institutions Ja 10, 9B: 1
'Energy crisis' nearly covered by propaganda Ja 11, 9B: 1
BUSINESS (DuVall Column) (Con't)
Oil lost a battle, won war to get up to 'lick log' Ja 12,6B:1
Oil's new foes mighty friendly in crisis buildup Ja 13,1C:1
'Crisis' winds blowing profits to lucky few Ja 15,8B:1
Electric utilities face surging demand Ja 16,8B:1
Oil-politics mix has a potency for rise or fall Ja 17,7B:1
Cut in automobile insurance premiums discussed Ja 20,1C:1
Finding averages on gas troubles 'biscuit cookers' Ja 23,9B:1
Insurers assure drivers to get 'what's coming' Ja 27,1C:1
Delicate balance needed to curb inflation Ja 29,7B:1
Jobless figures weaken defense of huge profits Ja 30,7B:1
Discussion of federal budget F 3,1C:1
Home builders finding credit easier to obtain F 6,8B:1
Shortages make more trouble than obvious F 9,6B:1
Americans share plight of drunk in the forest F 10,1C:1
Profits dictate when, where to drill for oil F 12,6B:1
Oil Compact Commission publishes policy to solve crisis F 13,9B:1
Giant pines of oil industry inviting the ax F 17,1C:1
Electric cars get chance to return F 27,7B:1
Speculation on energy conservation Mr 1,8B:1
Little Rock banks reveal major gains in key areas Mr 3,1C:1
Military gets major share of federal budget without trying Mr 5,6B:1
Home financing by flexible rate is debtor's bait Mr 7,8B:1
Home building pours the base for new boom Mr 10,1C:1
Industrial area notes 20th year in first report Mr 13,10B:1

BUSINESS (DuVall Column) (Con't)
Scouts for industrial sites run at 1966 pace, hinting upsurge Mr 17,1C:1
Controls sought by last bastion of free market Mr 19,7B:1
Utilities speak softly of profits Mr 20,8B:1
FABCO sets up new structure of 'central staff' Mr 21,6B:1
Reynolds Securities of New York buys Dabbs Sullivan-Trulock Mr 22,9B:1
Big pumps stew over oil crisis Mr 24,1C:1
Saving feature of trend lines is poor business Mr 27,8B:1
New flexibility on commissions to 'free' market Mr 28,8B:1
Amtrak battle only preliminary to main event Mr 29,9B:1
New York Stock Exchange seeks to halt banks buying stocks Mr 30,7B:1
The oil club gets educated by the sheikah Mr 31,1C:1
Money market getting tangled with oil prices Ap 5,9B:1
Fickle public needs teaching, oil baron says Ap 7,1C:1
Abrupt increase in interest rates might sway vote on usury law Ap 10,9B:1
Artificial levels are facts of life in energy sales Ap 11,8B:1
Market in bonds a disaster area for investors Ap 14,1C:1
Big oil profits, low taxes legal, but also tricky Ap 17,8B:1
New prophecy of shortages likely to wither Ap 21,1C:1
Stock purchases fail to cushion blow of inflation Ap 27,7B:1
Price controls, like prohibition, dismal failure Ap 28,1C:1
Bankers appear ready to greet, meet conditions My 1,6B:1
Trade zone needs a starter My 3,9B:1
State sets mark as tough lender, banks find out My 4,6B:1
Years required to tell needs of road system My 5,1C:1
Fiscal restraint may be needed to cut inflation My 9,10B:1
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BUSINESS (DuVall Column) (Con't)

Someone is always browbeating the oil industry My 10,9B:1
Questions rise in sifting facts on oil profits My 12,1C:1
Web of banking shaken all over by lost dividend My 15,10B:1
Oil firms feel FPC controls still hindrance My 17,9B:1
Housing market winner in clash between Nixon and Federal Reserve My 19,1C:1
Market principle of adjustment failing industry My 21,7B:1
Rules proposed to put commodity trading out on table My 22,8B:1
More investment in stock sought from individuals My 25,6B:1
Wilbur Mills considers moves to stir activity in stock market My 26,1C:1
Political issues fade in time but never end My 30,10B:1
Inflation haunt could be 'eased' by rule change My 31,9B:1
Burns' 'switch' may be broken by politicians Je 2,1C:1
Prices not rigid as stores lead buyers to think Je 4,7B:1
Flight from city may cause shift in federal funds Je 5,8B:1
The 'hormone' of inflation leaves residue Je 9,1C:1
New housing bill to alter rules, rouse industry Je 15,6B:1
Bankers enjoy the privileges of 'priesthood' Je 16,1C:1
Logic of FM radio bill Je 19,8B:1
Domino theory doesn't explain soaring profits Je 23,1C:1
Wrong guesses causing bond experts to be cautious Je 25,8B:1
Buy Arkansas to offer products made in state Je 27,9B:1
Utilities handle difficult roll in swapping hats Je 28,9B:1
S & Ls pinched as rising rates turn off money Je 29,6B:1
Widget maker and oil sheiks learn a lesson Je 30,1C:1

BUSINESS (DuVall Column) (Con't)

Figures adjusted to hide impact of profits gain Jl 3,7B:1
Figures of banks reflect growth, change in roles Jl 4,9B:1
Business learns a lesson: 'sell less for more' Jl 6,7B:1
"Theory' shows how everybody is short-changed Jl 7,1C:1
Tax law reform called a promise of a new market Jl 10,10B:1
S & Ls manage funds prudently in these times Jl 11,7B:1
Flexible interest was shot down first time around Jl 13,6B:1
SEC warns investors about Home-Stake Jl 14,1C:1
Come summer, savings institutions increase efforts to woo money Jl 17,8B:1
Curbs take hold but pain some Jl 18,10B:1
Two firms join those in misery over securities Jl 20,6B:1
'Philosopher' finds favorite in Herb Stein Jl 21,1C:1
Block traders find little profit at 'mule barn' Jl 24,8B:1
Wolf at the door may quiet those hurting the most (food prices) Jl 25,8B:1
Banks maintain their 'markup' to show profit Jl 28,1C:1
Figures indicate stability of Fed in tight market Jl 30,7B:1
Scheme belies lack of capital as a real factor Jl 31,8B:1
Arkla reports squeeze on net, but doing well Ag 2,9B:1
Four I's explain market actions, executive says Ag 4,1C:1
Some companies find inflation not too painful Ag 7,8B:1
Stock market doesn't operate in a vacuum Ag 9,7B:1
Ford challenge to Fed policy not expected Ag 11,1C:1
Japanese woo trade with U. S., look for profits Ag 15,8B:1
Pine Bluff's NBC joins the trend to new setup Ag 16,7B:1
Easy definition hardly copes with inflation Ag 17,6B:1
BUSINESS (DuVall Column) (Con't)

Impact missing from challenge of oil project Ag 18,1C:1
No relief seen in housing slump Ag 22,8B:1
New-model cars might discover light welcome Ag 23,9B:1
The profit motive impeding project for U. S. energy Ag 25,1C:1
Holding firm will diversify 'captured' bank Ag 27,6B:1
Sugar prices react somewhat like oil market Ag 29,9B:1
Interest ceilings draw fire of one who limits rule Ag 31,7B:1
'Hair of the dog' is a poor cure for inflation S 1,1C:1
Decisive action may be applied to the economy S 11,9B:1
Blight in housing spreads; voices demand change S 14,8B:1
'Inflation kit' has some flaws in its questions S 15,1C:1
'Tight' supplies placing sellers in the saddle S 17,7B:1
Capitalistic joys belong to those with the money S 18,8B:1
Consumer holds key to changes in beef grades S 19,8B:1
Fed's charade slowly getting wishes across S 21,9B:1
Pricing power: a third factor in inflation S 22,1C:1
Building group proposes cut in U. S. funding S 28,7B:1
Economists sip at 'jug of sin' while talking S 29,1C:1
Oil producers in a position to suck system O 6,1C:1
Coffee exporters do their part to inflate prices O 8,7B:1
Brighter economic outlook seen, but state may lose edge O 10,8B:1
Missing facts alter picture of interest O 13,1C:1
Insured account, product of '30s, indicate growth O 12,7B:1
Utilities examine meeting needs at a fair price O 18,9B:1
Pricing practice counters advise to 'use wisely' O 19,8B:1
Everyone wants 'WIN' button on other guy O 20,1C:1

BUSINESS (DuVall Column) (Con't)

Banks thrive, even in period of tight money O 23,8B:1
Poor can't see why Amendment 57 a favor to them - really O 27,1C:1
Monster known as middleman hides in crisis N 6,8B:1
Myths rewritten for car sales; effects spread N 8,9B:1
Patent medicine won't cure ills of the economy N 10,1C:1
Inflation profits could melt away if economy drops N 13,9B:1
Days into storm, captain informs crew of weather N 14,8B:1
Sugar market may showcase trading skills N 16,7B:1
Kissinger plan adds 3rd layer to cartel cake N 17,1C:1
Company to use corporate funds to build facility N 20,9B:1
'Balance wheel' of the economy not responding N 22,8B:1
U. S. is changing its yardstick for prosperity N 24,1C:1
Retailers gain shaky triumph on sugar prices N 26,7B:1
Recession gains spotlight role with inflation D 1,1C:1
More meetings, more buttons, one way to win D 4,7B:1
Economic woes of commodities D 5,9B:1
Threat by OPEC adds incentive for U. S. oilmen D 6,8B:1
IDC optimistic; net income off, but value gains D 7,5B:1
Return to gold called the hope of 'survival' D 8,1C:1
Ford continues Nixon ineptness in energy policy D 19,9B:1
Oil cartel finds joys of selling less for more D 20,10B:1
Shale oil profits hinge on policies beyond control D 21,7B:1
Power of U. S. can break spell of oil cartel D 22,1C:1
Just no honor in economics for prophet D 24,6B:1
Barometer falls, economic clime will be stormy D 27,10B:1
OPEC oil cartel more effective than Rockefeller D 28,7B:1
BUSINESS (DuVall Column) (Con't)
At $12 a barrel, oil from shale seen as bargain  D 29,1C:1

BUSINESS Failures
See
Bankruptcy

BUSINESS Games
See
Harding College

BUSING City-to-Suburb
See
Segregation in education

BUSSEY, Charles
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Officials and employees
$3,000 cash promised to Bussey; William F. Rector led drive for funds  S 17,1B:3  S 18,6A:1

BUTLER, Jack
See
Poets, American

BUTZ, Earl Lauer
Ruskies to the rescue (editorial)  Ja 14,4A:2

BUTZ, Earl Lauer (Con't)
The 'courageous' Butz again (editorial)  S 26,6A:1
Rome food conference and after (editorial)  D 5,6A:1

BUY Arkansas, Inc.
See
Business (DuVall Column)  Je 27

BUYING
See
Purchasing

BYLER, James Rupert
See
Murders - White County, Ark.

BYNUM, Preston C.
See
Bumpers, Dale  F 18  F 21,3A:4  E 13,3A:4
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly  (House)  Mr 28
Elections - Ark. - Governor  Mr 12,1A:4
Medical care, Cost of - Ark.  J1 3
Thornton, R. H. (Ray)  J1 29,1A:2

BYRD, Robert C.
See
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate)
CABIN Creek Comet
See Comets

CABLE Television
See Television - Transmitters and transmission

CACHE River Channelization Project
See Drainage - Cache River Project

CADRON, Ark.
See History - Arkansas Ja 6

CAFETERIAS
See Restaurants and bars

CAHN, Sammy
See Books, condensed

Caldwell, Bettye
See Child study F 3

Caldwell, Jim
See also Amnesty - U. S.
Cooper, Grant
Elections - Ark. - Filing fees
Mr 27,3A:4
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Ap 3,4A:1
N 7
Elections - Ark. - Governor
Mr 26 Ap 9 Ap 18,1A:2
Elections - U. S. - Campaign funds
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Je 25
Jl 4 Jl 13,7A:3
Loyalty oaths
Nixon, Richard Milhous Jl 29
Ag 9,14A:1
Rockefeller, Nelson Aldrich
Thornton, R. H. (Ray) Jl 29,1A:2
Weston, Joseph Harry Ja 25,8A:6

Caldwell, Jim (Con't)
Chairman of Republican Party is not registered as party member Mr 23,1A:3
Registration corrected; Caldwell says he requested change in January 1972
Mr 24,14A:3
Says it would be a 'disservice' for President Nixon to resign My 15,11A:6
Says Nixon should step aside if impeachment hurting economy Ag 6,3A:7
Returns from conferences with White House officials Ag 30,16A:3

Caldwell, R. A. (Doc)
See also Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1 My 30,4A:7

Calhoun County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:1
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:4

Callely, William
TLC for William Calley (editorial) Ap 21,2E:1

Camden, Ark.
Historic houses, etc.
Elliot-Meek and Bragg House added to National Register Mr 28,19A:2
Police
Ralph Scott named chief Ap 21,23A:5

Cameron, Ruth Schnable
See Murders - Jefferson County, Ark.

Camp, Kenneth R.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 12,11B:8 My 30,4A:7
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Jl 2
Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc. Jl 9

Camp Lovejoy State Park
Panel votes to buy 280 acres at Boy Scout camp Ja 13,20A:1
CAMP Robinson
Tucker says law on industrial park needs clarification Je 6,21A:1
National Guard to begin using camp as training site in 1975 O 30,9A:2

CAMPAIGNS, Political
See Politics, Practical

CAMPBELL, Claude N. (Bud)
'Voice' of the Razorbacks killed in car accident O 4,1A:3

CAMPING
Camp-A-Float allows recreation vehicles to take to the water Je 2,4B:1

CAMPS
United States Inflation takes fun out of summer camps; 100 closed in 1973 Je 23,1E:1

CAMPUS Crusade
See Religion in the public schools F 25 F 27 F 28 Mr 5

CANADA, Eugene (Bud)
See Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Jl 4 Jl 8 Ag 2,1A:8
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Jl 9,1A:2

CANCER
Computer to receive data on patients by telephone, then figure proper treatment O 20,26A:1

CANE Creek State Park
Plans for park still alive Ja 26,9A:3
Proposed park under attack by landowners Ap 26,22B:8

CANEY Creek Wilderness Area
See Wilderness areas

CAPITAL
See Banks and banking

CAPITAL Punishment
See also Criminal law
Executions and executioners
Hanging

Arkansas
Attorney for Willie Clyde Wright challenges capital punishment law as not in effect because of legislative recess; decision could have major impact on new legislation Ja 11,10A:3
Judge Adkisson overrules Wright's contention on capital punishment law Ja 22,4A:1
Prosecuting Attorney Joe Holmes favors return of electric chair F 20,1B:2
Hutto says there is no hurry on rebuilding electric chair Mr 28,21A:2

United States
Senator McClellan backs death penalty for certain federal crimes Mr 13,1A:7
U. S. Senate passes death penalty bill; McClellan objects to amendment on bargaining Mr 14,1A:5

CAPPS, John Paul
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1

CARCINOMA
See Cancer

CARDIAC Diseases
See Heart diseases

CARLTON, C. C.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1

CARNEGIE Council on Children
See Child study F 3

CARPENTER, George Mancel III
See Missing persons - Pulaski County, Ark.
CARTER, Thomas D.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 26,3A:1 My 30,4A:7

CARRIAGE and Wagon Making
See
Arkansas Village Blacksmithing

CARROLL County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:1
Election totals in county races N 7,13A:1

CARTER, Harry W.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 17
Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc. Jl 4 Jl 9

CARTER, Rubin (Hurricane)
See
Books, Condensed

CARVING (Art Industries)
Brandt carving of state bird to be presented to Bumpers F 19,1B:2
Wood craftsman and artist Coly and Clifton Clark of Ft. Smith find demand for talents Jl 14,4B:2

CASTLEMAN, Michael E.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) My 26,7A:8 My 29,4A:1

CATHOLIC Church in Alaska
Father Hurley flies to cover isolated diocese My 19,1E:5

CATHOLIC Church in Arkansas
Immaculate Conception at Ft. Smith schedules celebration; church has been part of history of area Je 1,8A:1

Catholic Churches
See
Churches, Catholic

CATHOLIC High School (Little Rock)
Letter from Fr. George W. Tribou on petition by parents Mr 8,6A:3
1,200 sign petition urging Bishop McDonald not to change disciplinary policies F 28,2A:2
Public and private (editorial) Mr 4,4A:1
31 Catholic High graduates receive scholarships valued at over $500,000 Jl 9,8A:1
New board formed at request of bishop Ag 23,18A:1
Proposed board to have authority on academic affairs, bishop says Ag 31,6A:2

CATTLE
See also Longhorn cattle
Marketing
See
Cattle trade
Old branding iron getting cold D 13,30A:2

CATTLE Beef
See
Beef cattle

CATTLE Stealing
Arkansas
Arkansas Farm Bureau rewards aid in stopping thefts Ja 6,5F:1
Suspect sought for cattle rustling found dead Ag 3,6A:4

CATTLE Trade
United States
Pine Bluff cattle company asks Fulbright to sponsor legislation for subsidies for cattle ranchers My 2,14A:2
Fulbright asks Butz to help plight of cattle industry My 12,3A:4
CAVERNS
See
Caves

CAVES
See
Blanchard Springs Cavern

CEMETERIES
Claim to family cemetery after tax payments rejected by judge Ag 3,6A:1
Oakland Fraternal Cemetery at Little Rock cleaned up, but financial problems remain 0 13,20A:1

CENSORSHIP
See also
Liberty of the press
Little Rock
Little Rock Censor Board waits for opinion on its power to set standards for Little Rock F 3,21A:3
Books, films seized; 3 arrested at stores S 13,1A:3
Moving Pictures
Letter-writing campaign begins at Ft. Smith to ban movie, "The Exorcist" F 27,1B:4
'Deep Throat' showing at Russellville canceled; theater owner John McNutt says he will take legal action Ag 23,26A:2

CENSUS
See
Population

CENTER for Early Development and Education
See
Kramer School

CENTRAL Arkansas Radiation Therapy Institute
Establishment of facility is close to reality Jl 3,8A:1

CENTRAL Arkansas Transit
See
Local transit - Central Arkansas Transit

CENTRAL Business Districts
See
Cities and towns (Planning)

CENTRAL-Moloney Transformer Company Strike, 1974
200 on strike at Pine Bluff plant 0 16,1B:8
Workers return after walkout 0 17,1B:2

CHAMBERS of Commerce
See
Boards of trade

CHANCELLORSVILLE, Battle of
See
U. S. - History - Civil War - Campaigns and Battles

CHANDLER, Gary
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 2,2A:2 N 3

CHANNELIZATION of Streams
See
Drainage - Big Creek project
Drainage - Cache River project

CHAPMAN, I. V.
See
Criminal law - Ark. D 24

CHARLESTON, Ark.
Mayor-elect W. D. House just adding one job to his lengthy list N 20,1B:2

CHEEK Wholesale Company
See
Food contamination

CHEROKEE Indian Agency-Arkansas
Headquarters open at Russellville Ag 22,1B:4

CHEROKEE Village
Progress noted by Cooper Communities, Inc. Ja 6,1F:1

CHERRY, Marshall L.
See
Pulaski County, Ark. - Penal Farm
CHERRY, Mike
See
Books, condensed

CHICANOES
See
Mexicans in the U. S.

CHICOT County, Ark.
Primary election results
My 30 4A:1
Jail
See
Sex Crimes
Politics and Government
Motion to dismiss charges in sale
of land overruled F 5,12B:1
Trial of Judge Burchfield and
banker Fred Michael over sale of
land begins at Pine Bluff
Mr 13,4A:2
Cashier's check is key issue in
trial of banker and judge
Mr 14,28A:1
Fraud trial of Burchfield and
Michael ended by directed verdict
of not guilty Mr 15,1B:2
Charges against Burnside dropped
Ap 12,13A:1

CHICOT State Park
Revitalized Chicot park opens
season My 12,26C:2

CHILD Study
Carnegie study attempts to bring
cohesive approach to child develop­
ment; Kramer project at Little Rock
studied F 3,18A:1
Kramer School Project in Early
Childhood Education gets grant of
$114,000 J1 19,30A:1

CHILD Welfare
See also
Cruelty to children
Day nurseries

Arkansas
State Supreme Court rules infant
Patrick Daniel Schenck better off in

CHILD Welfare (con't)
Arkansas
state custody than with mother
F 5,1B:4

CHILDBIRTH
Gazette photographer records birth
by Lamaze method Ag 11,4A:1

CHILDREN
See also
Elizabeth Mitchell Children's Center
Abnormal and Backward
See
Handicapped Children
Cruelty to
See
Cruelty to Children
Institutional Care
See
Arkansas Training School for Girls
Law - Ark.
State Supreme Court frees Dennistons
from jail in Faulkner County Ja 10,1B:6

CHILDREN In Trouble Conference
See
Juvenile delinquents

CHILDREN of God
See
Communal Settlements

CHILDREN OF Migrant Laborers
Education
Arkansas project aids migrant children
Je 16,5E:1

CHILDREN'S Colony, Arkansas
The Children's Colony: A chance for a
future Ap 29,8A:1
Jonesboro
Governor Bumpers dedicates newest unit
of Colony system N 4,14A:6

CHILDS, Barbara
See
Murders - Florida

CHINA (People's Republic)
Communist China: toward new society?
(Great Decisions tobit) Mr 24,1E:1
CHIROPRACTORS
See Medical care F 11

CHRISTIAN Church (Disciples of Christ)
See Disciples of Christ

CHRISTIAN Names
See Names, Personal - Law

CHRISTMAS
Santa Claus has many faces D 22, 5E:2
Reprint of famous editorial on existence of Santa Claus D 25,6A:1
Thoughts of Christmas (editorial) D 25,6A:1
'Tis the season for the 'fruit-cakes' (editorial) D 27,6A:1

CHU, Rosemary
OBU housemother seeking visa to visit parents in China F 10,14A:2

CHURCH and State
See also Jehovah's Witnesses
Religion in the public schools

Thoughts on church and state (editorial) Mr 7,6A:1
More on church and state (editorial) Mr 10,2E:1

CHURCH of Christ
Sixth and Izard Church of Christ in Little Rock believes church can survive in inner city; plans new sanctuary F 28,4A:3
Sixth and Izard Church of Christ in downtown Little Rock expanding and doing well in inner city location D 21,13A:1

CHURCH Vacation Schools
See Vacation schools, Religious

CHURCHES
Here are entered works dealing with church buildings. Works on organization and worship of church groups are entered under the names of the denominations

CHURCHES, Baptist
First Baptist Church of Little Rock moves into new facility Ap 20,1C:1

CHURCHES, Catholic
Immaculate Conception at Ft. Smith is historic church Je 1,8A:1

CIDI
See Community Investments and Development Incorporated

CIGARETTE Habit
See Smoking

CINAMA
See Moving pictures

CITIES and Towns
Entries on the government of cities are entered under the subject Municipal Government

Growth
See Annexation (Municipal Government)

CITIES and Towns (Planning)
See also Annexation (Municipal Government)
Zoning

Sewers and the 'good life' (editorial) O 22,6A:1
Fort Smith, Ark.
First big development for individual housing being built on river My 26,1C:6
Little Rock, Ark.

See also Annexation (Municipal Government) - Little Rock, Ark.
Zoning

...
CITIES and Towns (Planning) (Con't)

Little Rock

Preparations for downtown mall moving ahead Ja 6,15A:1

Getting a headstart on urban growth (editorial) Ja 12,4A:1

Leave planning to the city (editorial) Ja 19,4A:1

Firm announces plans to develop old MoPac depot Mr 10,6A:1

Riverdale tract will be developed for residences, offices, and commercial uses Ap 17,4A:1

A bigger 'livable' city (editorial) My 5,2E:1

Past and future (editorial on plans to preserve older houses in downtown East Side) My 7,6A:1

Urban Renewal to get additional funds Je 4,1B:2

Metrocentre officials approve downtown improvement plan Je 6,1A:4

Big step for Metrocenter Je 7,6A:1

That New Town-in-Town (editorial) O 10,6A:1

North Little Rock, Ark.

See also

Annexation (Municipal Government) -

North Little Rock, Ark.

Urban renewal - North Little Rock, Ark.

... Development is proposed on river bank Ap 10,1A:2

North bank renewal project (editorial) Ap 16,6A:1

20-acre development gets tentative approval My 24,1B:3

Pine Bluff, Ark.

See

Regional planning - Southeast

Arkansas Regional Planning Commission Russellville, Ark.

City told to change vote date on proposed annexation Je 2,18A:8

Zone System

See

Zoning

CITIZENS Advisory Committee on Public Employee-Employer Relations (con't)

CITIZENS Advisory Committee on Public Employee-Employer Relations (con't)

See

Grievance Procedures

CITIZENS Utility Project

See

Arkansas Power and Light Co. - Rates

CITIZENSHIP

See

Naturalization

CITY Government

See

Municipal government

CITY Planning

See

Annexation (Municipal government)

Cities and towns (Planning)

CITY Transit

See

Local transit

CIVIL Rights

See also

Liberty of the press

Negroes

Searches and seizures

Teaching, Freedom of

Arkansas

Arkansas Advisory Committee to the U. S. Commission on Civil Rights asks for probe in Delta of bias in health, voting, and justice Jl 13,1A:4

CLAIMS Commission, Arkansas

See also

Discrimination in employment - Ark.

... Largest claim in state history paid in crash Ja 10,1B:7

John Richard Rice files $100,000 claim in fall from cliff at Ouila Park at Russellville F 1,1B:2

$92,500 paid to victims of crash near Russellville Mr 26,3A:7

Former prison inmate shot by guard gets $42,250 Ap 5,5A:2

2 ex-employees of Real Estate Commission take claim to Claims panel Ap 6,3A:3
CLAIMS Commission, Arkansas (Con't)
2 claims seek $1.45 million over
shootings by Daniel Lon Graham
My 31,1B:2

CLARK, Coly and Clifton
See
Carving (Art Industries)

CLARK County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results
My 30,4A:1
Results of Demo runoff
Je 12,4A:4
History
See
James, Jesse

CLARK, H. Woody
See
Cooper, Grant My 18
Medical care, Cost of - Arkansas
Jl 3
Universities and colleges Jl 11

CLARKSVILLE, Ark.
Economic conditions
Steady growth is continuing
Ja 6,4P:1

CLARKSVILLE Water Company
See
Trials (Embezzlement)

CLAY, Columbus Lee
See
Murders - Jefferson County, Ark.

CLAY County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results
My 30,4A:1
Politics and Government
See
Weston, Joseph Harry

CLEAR-Cutting
See
Forests and Forestry

CLEBURNE County, Ark.
Economic conditions
1973 marked year of record growth
Ja 6,3F:2
Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:1
Election totals in county races
N 7,13A:1
Politics and Government
See
Weston, Joseph Harry

CLEMENT, C. B. (Foots)
See
Arkansas Hall of Fame

CLERGY
Widowed nurse Opal Dillard of
Piggott is also pastor of an Assembly of
God church N 23,10A:1

CLEVELAND County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:1
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:4

CLINTON, William J.
See
Arkansas - Politics and Government
Ja 6
Democratic Party, Arkansas S 8
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds My 14,
13A:1 My 23 Je 6 Je 11 Je 14 Jl 31
0 22 0 31 N 5,3A:1
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) -
District 3 Mr 23 Ap 17 Ap 21,4A:7
My 1,12A:3 My 4 My 11,13A:2 My 12,19A:1
My 14,13A:1 My 19,4A:7 My 21,10A:4
My 23,5A:1 My 24,1B:6 My 29,1A:4 My 30,
1B:7 Je 6 Je 11 Je 12 Je 13 Jl 2
Jl 6 Jl 25 Ag 4 Ag 8 Ag 21 S 1,18A:5
S 1,3E:6 S 8,4A:8 S 8,25A:1 S 12,8A:6
S 17 S 18 S 24 S 25 S 28 S 29 0 1
0 3 0 4 0 6 0 7 0 8 0 10 0 11 0 15
0 19 0 22 0 26 0 27,22A:1 0 27,8C:1
0 29 0 30 0 31,3A:1 0 31,4A:6 N 3,13A:2
N 3,26A:5 N 6 N 7,6A:1 N 17
Elections - Ark. - Polls Ap 17 0 27,
8C:1
Inflation (Finance) 0 9
Trade-unions - Ark. Ag 24
CLUBS
See
Liquor traffic

COAL
See
Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co.

COAL Mines and Mining
See
Strip mining

COAL Strikes, 1974
Coal miners in Western Arkansas join nationwide strike N 13,1B:6

COKRILL, Sterling R., Jr.
See
Elections - Ark. - Governor
Mr 12,1A:4
Urban renewal - North Little Rock, Ark. Ag 14 S 27

CODE of Ethics
See
Political ethics

COFFEE, Joe
See
Blacksmithing

COFFELT, Kenneth C.
See
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds
Ag 1
Elections - Ark. - Lieutenant
Governor Mr 16 Ap 24 Ap 28,4A:1
Ap 30,5A:7 My 18,1A:4 My 26,6A:1
My 29,1A:2 My 30,12A:1; 1B:4
Roads Ja 18

COIN Collecting
See
Numismatics

COLE, Clifford
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 3,4A:1 My 30,4A:8
Je 12,4A:2

COLE, John W.
See also
Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting
Attorney (District 7) Ap 2 My 30,22A:5

Young nominee for office has marks of the politician Je 16,11A:1

COLLAGE
Former Arkansan Mary Jane Mayer masters collage My 19,4E:5

COLLECTIVE Bargaining
Public Employees
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Officials and Employees
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools Officials and Employees - State of Arkansas

Legislative panel discusses grievance procedures for public employees 0 4,1B:2
David Pryor says collective bargaining by public employees must be faced 0 29,5A:3
Becker says major legislative goal of labor is passage of collective bargaining for public employees; other proposals outlined D 26,1A:2

COLLECTIVE Settlements
Children of God: The power of communes
N 24,1E:1
Arkansas
Jury views pictures taken during incidents at headquarters of The Group Ja 16,5A:4
Four convicted in Greers Ferry case Ja 17,3A:1
Most members of The Group moving to Little Rock F 14,1B:4
The Group's suit is settled out of court N 13,13B:2
Fire in attic damages house occupied by The Group; fire believed started in furnace D 18,1B:4

COLLEGE Athletics
See
College sports
COLLEGE of the Ozarks
See also
Indecent exposure Mr 8
Ward, Lyle

Students work in community and receive academic credit My 3, 17A:1
Enrollment drops to 430 S 19, 3A:1
Teacher education program accredited 0 23, 1B:3
Robert L. Qualls named new president of college N 7, 19A:2
Dr. Don Davis retires as president N 10, 27A:1

COLLEGE Sports
Broyles article opposing proposed federal legislation on women in athletics opposed by UA dean of women N 24, 1A:4
Editorial comments on Razorback fans booing N 24, 3E:3
Broyles says views in newsletter were his own N 25, 1A:6
Southwest Conference adopts lie detector test policy D 15, 1B:2
Police state athletics (editorial) D 19, 6A:1

COLLIER, Bill
See Art Industries and trade - Ark. - Folk art

COLLINS And Associates
Consultant firm formed, will offer services to state legislators Jl 20, 14A:2

COLLINS, Carl A.
See Murders - Washington County, Ark.

COLLINS, Michael
See Books, condensed

COLLISIONS Railroad
See Railroads - Accidents

COLSON, Charles W. (Chuck)
What the butler heard (editorial) Je 7, 6A:1
The pilgrim reaches a way-station (editorial) Jl 17, 6A:1
A child's garden of non-history (editorial) N 30, 4A:1

COLUMBIA County, Ark.
Elections Primary election results My 30, 4A:1

COLYAR, Willis O.
See Malpractice

COMETS
A story of Cabin Creek comet recounted by John Fleming Ja 13, 4B:1

COMIC Books, Strips, Etc.
SCA professors William Roy Lisenby and Jerry Dewayne Poole create comic strips for Log Cabin Democrat O 20, 5E:2
Comic book industry becomes 'legitimate' N 3, 6E:5

COMMERCE
See also Banks and banking

Annual edition details progress in state during 1973 Ja 6, Sec F

COMMERCE Department, Ark.
Allen runs into difficulty with ALC on request for additional administrators Je 19, 1A:4
JBC decides to allow 2 more administrators, salary raise for Allen Je 27, 3A:1
Bill providing salary raise for Allen and other employees goes to Governor Jl 11, 2A:5
PBA director Donald V. Allen says return to Commerce Department possible N 27, 3A:2

COMMERCIAL Law
Arkansas
See also Mortgage Loans

...
COMMERCIAL Law (Con't)
Arkansas
State Supreme Court rules purchase order is not a contract to buy My 14,1B:2

COMMISSION on Crime and Law Enforcement, Ark.
Completes reorganization plan Ja 12,5A:4
State Attorney General approves reorganization Ja 31,10A:1
Law Enforcement Academy get $335,000 Je 12,1B:7
Crime Commission plans funding for unit to recruit black policemen O 11,20A:1

COMMODOITY Exchanges
Little Rock, Ark.
Complaint charges four with 'bucket shop' operation at Little Rock Mr 21,7A:6

COMMON Cause of Arkansas
See Arkansas Common Cause

COMMUNAL Settlements
See Collective settlements

COMMUNICABLE Diseases
See Lice

COMMUNISM
United States
See Cooper, Grant

COMMUNITY Action Agencies
Arkansas
See also Aged - Ark.

... 19 antipoverty agencies ask Bumpers for aid from emergency fund My 7,1B:2

COMMUNITY Chests
See United Way of Jefferson County

COMMUNITY Chests (Con't)
See United Way of Pulaski County

COMMUNITY Colleges
See Universities and colleges

COMMUNITY Investment and Development Incorporated
See Business - Minority ownership

COMPENSATION
See Claims Commission, Arkansas Wages

COMPOSERS
See McBeth, Francis

COMPULSORY Military Service
See Military service, Compulsory

COMPUTERS Electronic Digital
See Electronic Digital Computer

CONCENTRATION Camps
A 20th century coinage (editorial) Ag 15,6A:1

CONCEPTION Prevention
See Birth control

CONCRETE Construction
See Architecture - Little Rock, Ark. Building

CONDENSED Books
See Books, Condensed

CONDITIONAL Sales
See Sales, Conditional - Ark.
CONFERENCES
See
Conferences and conventions

CONGRESS, U. S.
See
U. S. - Congress

CONGRESSES and Conventions
Little Rock, Ark.
Conventions set a record of 526 at
Little Rock this year D 24,4A:4

CONGRESSIONAL Rural Caucus
See
U. S. - Congress - Arkansas
delegation

CONSCIENTIOUS Objectors
Work with aged changes outlook
of Brinkley conscientious objector,
Max Woodfin Ag 25,20A:1

CONSCRIPTION Military
See
Military service, Compulsory

CONSTITUTION, Arkansas
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government
S 18
Government purchasing - Ark.

... Backers of reform gather to discuss
another drive Mr 14,1B:4
Backers of reform form organization
Mr 19,8A:1
Five candidates endorse reform
Ap 28,2A:1
Editorial pros and cons for
constitutional change Je 23,3E:1
New constitution by special
election endorsed by Purcell
N 19,1B:2
Pryor studies charter idea
N 22,5A:2
State Representative Cal R.
Ledbetter profiles bill to get
a vote on constitutional revision
N 26,1B:7
Editorial comments on need for
changes D 1,3E:1

CONSTRUCTION
See
Building

CONSTRUCTION Industry
See also
Fraud - Construction Industry

Arkansas
Hot Springs, Ark. - Construction
Workers' Strike, 1974 Jl 4,18B:8

CONSULTANTS Public Relations
See
Public relations consultants

CONSUMER Credit
See
Interest and usury

CONSUMER Protection
See also
Alexander, William Vollie Mr 17
Arkansas
WATS line set up to Attorney General's
office for use by consumers F 1,2A:3
WATS line in Attorney General's
office goes into use F 14,1B:3
Fred Cowan calls for 'public counselor'
to aid consumers against utilities
F 22,1B:4
United States
Protecting the consumer (editorial)
Jl 20,4A:1
Scorched earth policy (editorial on
regulatory agencies) D 16,4A:1

CONTRACEPTION
See
Birth control

CONTRACTORS
See
Fraud - Construction Industry

CONTROLLED Substances
See
Drug abuse

CONVENTIONS (Conferences)
See
Conferences and conventions
CONVICTS
See
Prisoners
Prisons

CONVULSIONS
See
Epilepsy

CONWAY, Ark.
President Nixon signs bill authorizing new water system
Mr 17,5A:4

Fires
Manufacturing plants and business firm heavily damaged
My 1,8A:5

Police
Chief ordered to pay $750 in inmate suit Ja 15,4A:3
Friends to pay Chief's fine in federal convict's losses
Ja 26,5A:1

Politics and Government
Budget tops $1 million
F 3,22A:6

Population
Special census shows 16,772 residents Ja 18,4A:8

CONWAY County, Ark.
Elections
See also
Election law - Ark.

Primary election results
My 30,4A:1
Election totals in county races N 7,13A:1

Fire Department
State's only county-wide fire department to dedicate facilities
Mr 7,8A:2

Public Schools
Conway County school officials fail to present racial plan; Judge Henley sets a hearing Ag 16,3A:7
City of Conway and Faulkner County dropped from suit S 5,12B:1

COOK, George L.
See
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government Ja 5,3A:1

COOLEY, J. F.
See also
Negroes - Little Rock, Ark.
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government Ja 2
Pulaski County, Ark. - Sheriff Mills, Wilbur Daigh

Letter to editor describes himself as poor and disabled N 9,4A:4

COON, Kenneth L., Sr.
See also
Amnesty - U. S.
Elections - Ark. - Campaign Funds 0 8
N 5,3A:5
Elections - Ark. - Governor Ap 3,1A:3
S 21 S 26 S 28 O 8 O 9 O 16 O 19
O 20 O 29,6A:1 O 29,9A:1 N 1 N 2
N 3,19A:1 N 6 N 7
Elections - Ark. - Laws and Regulations
General Assembly, Arkansas Je 15,1A:2
Je 28,1B:8
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Jl 12,3A:3
Jl 13,7A:2 Jl 20 Jl 26,7A:3 Ag 2,1A:8
Ag 8 Ag 29,2A:6
Nixon, Richard Milhous Ag 9,14A:1 S 8
Public Service Commission, Arkansas O 23,4A:3
Republican Party, Arkansas Rockefeller, Nelson Aldrich

Says President Nixon should step aside until Senate trial Ag 7,4A:1
Favors George Bush for Vice President Ag 14,12A:3
Remarks to AFL-CIO called setback to GOP efforts Ag 28,2A:8
Remarks to labor group was humorous, Coon aide says Ag 30,12B:8

COOPER Communities, Inc.
See
Bella Vista Village
Cherokee Village
Hot Springs Village

COOPER, Grant
Nearly 50 legislators have signed to oust UALR teacher, Henslee says Ja 10,1A:3
1974

COOPER, Grant (Con't)
Legislative opponents may seek ouster; opinion asked on buying up contract Ja 11,1A:2
Attorney General rules UALR cannot buy up contract Ja 12,1A:4
LJAC resolution asks UALR to place Cooper in non-teaching post or to buy up contract Ja 12,1A:4

House will have to act fast on Cooper resolution Ja 14,1A:2
UALR contract not for sale, Cooper says Ja 14,1A:2
State Senator Guy Jones uncertain about Cooper Ja 14,1A:3
Two to tango (editorial) Ja 14,4A:2
State House of Representatives passes resolution calling for removal from teaching duties Ja 15,1A:2
UALR teacher writes letter to legislators commending them for taking no legal action in Cooper case Ja 16,2A:2
Guaranteed the right to teach, Dr. Owings says Ja 18,27A:1
General Assembly action reviewed by Gazette Columnist Ernest Dumas Ja 20,3E:5
Henslee replies to letter Dr. Owings sent to legislators Ja 28,1A:4
Henslee says headline deceiving Ja 29,3A:1
UALR drops one reason in decision on Cooper dismissal; campus rally attracts little attention F 6,12A:4
Seeks to block trial on removal F 8,17A:1
Challenged to debate and enter gardening contest with Dr. Desiderio D. Demecs of UAPB F 14,1B:6
Accused of delaying for review of judicial point F 15,1B:4
State Supreme Court denies bid to delay trial of lawmakers' suit F 16,14A:1
Candid answers given in court appearance; admits he endorses necessary violence F 21,1A:5

COOPER, Grant (Con't)
Testimony in court case ends F 22,1B:7
Dr. Cooper in court (editorial) F 23,4A:1
Three lawmakers say they attended trial F 28,12B:5
Constitutionality of statutes, state's interest are issues in briefs filed Mr 19,3A:5
Judge John T. Jernigan orders pay to Cooper stopped; ban on hiring communist cited Mr 29,1A:2
U of A board of trustees start appeal of ruling on Cooper's pay Mr 30,6A:1
Judge to hear request on stay of ruling; pay check not given to Cooper Mr 30,6A:3
Stay request refused on pay ruling; pay check for March is released Ap 2,3A:7
Appeal in the Cooper case (editorial) Ap 3,6A:1
Cooper requests stay on ruling barring pay Ap 9,8A:4
'Harm' seen if Cooper retains post Ap 11,1B:2
State Supreme Court rules Cooper may not receive pay while appealing ruling from lower court Ap 13,1A:2
Stays in classroom without pay Ap 16,5A:6
Holding firm on Cooper (editorial) Ap 17,6A:1
Students raising money for Cooper after pay cut Ap 17,16A:7
Gets contribution of $400, vow of continuing support Ap 18,1B:4
Legislative Council adopts resolutions calling for immediate removal from campus and institution of criminal charges Ap 20,1A:4
University of Arkansas Board of Trustees decides Cooper can teach rest of this year without pay Ap 20,1A:4
McClellan comments on Communist teaching in public schools Ap 22,5A:6
Pryor would oust teacher; comments on other issues Ap 26,1B:3
Glover urges special session of legislature to deal with Cooper Ap 27,3A:1
Editorial criticizes David Pryor on Cooper statement Ap 28,2E:1
Governor Bumpers sees end to teaching by Dr. Cooper; Ross confirms contract not renewed for next year Ap 30,1B:7
COOPER, Grant (Con't)
Students at UAF face penalty in bid to aid Cooper My 2,4A:5
The governor weakens (editorial) My 3,6A:1
UALR faculty committee begins hearing case against Cooper; demonstrators rally outside building My 3,28A:1
Political threats 'dismay'
AAUP members at UALR My 4,6A:3
Faubus says he would find way to get rid of Cooper My 5,4A:1
UALR asks state Supreme Court if Cooper may teach free My 7,1B:6
Name comes up at Legislative Joint Budget Committee discussion My 8,1B:7
AAUP, Cooper and politics (editorial) My 9,6A:1
Files suit in federal court at Little Rock seeking to void Arkansas' anti Communist statutes My 9,9A:1
7 protestors, including Cooper, disrupt tribute to Winthrop Rockefeller My 11,1A:3
Munson tells state Supreme Court he will not hold UALR in contempt for allowing Cooper to finish school term My 11,13A:1
State Supreme Court refuses to rule on request for clarification of lower court order on teacher; ruling would have been advisory, Court says My 14,2A:1
Jim Caldwell calls for 'strong action' on teacher My 15,1B:2
Faculty panel supports decision against Cooper My 16,1B:4
Henslee letter hits Bumpers for failure to remove Cooper My 17,10A:1
ALC summons UALR officials to June meeting, warns of possible budget problems My 18,1A:5
Lee A. Munson asks federal court to dismiss suit Cooper filed against him My 25,16A:2
Editorial comments on Cooper case My 26,3E:4

COOPER, Grant (Con't)
Henslee hopes governor to add Cooper matter to General Assembly items Je 17,24A:3
ALC scolds UA board; Glover calls for loyalty oath for all employees of colleges and universities Je 21,1A:2
State Supreme Court hears argument that Judge Jernigan's ruling contained fatal flaw Jl 3,1B:7
Federal role considered in Cooper's suit against Munson Jl 24,5A:1
Cooper says Munson and Art Givens threatened him with criminal prosecution Jl 24,1B:8
Legislators' brief calls Cooper a threat to citizens Jl 27,13A:1
Munson says he plans no immediate action Jl 27,13A:1
Judge Eisele agrees to hear case Ag 3,5A:3
Trustees cannot challenge state law, Munson tells court Ag 9,4A:3
Munson asks U. S. Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals to rule that District Court has no jurisdiction to hear Cooper suit against him Ag 10,3A:1
Munson loses bid to block suit Ag 21,8A:5
'Overbroad' laws are not justified, brief states Ag 22,21A:1
Working as laborer in concrete plant S 20,19A:4
State's subversive activities laws too broad, Cooper attorney argues 0 3,16A:1
Deputy Prosecutor John W. Hall, Jr. details his connection with the American Civil Liberties Union 0 3,16A:3
Files suit charging UALR violated his rights by canceling teaching contract N 8,19A:1

COOPER, James Dale
See Murders - Sebastian County, Ark.

COOPER, John A.
See Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) My 9,29A:1

COOPERATION International
See International cooperation
COPELAND, Miles
   See
   Books, condensed

CORAL Reefs and Islands
   Man invades ecosystem
Ap 21,1E:1

CORBIN, Donald L.
   See
   Elections - Ark. - General Assembly
       (House) Mr 29,10A:1

CORONERS
   Jefferson County, Ark.
   Jefferson coroner thanks 'Good
   Lord' for ability and luck in
   saving lives My 10,10A:1

CORPORAL Punishment
   See also
   School discipline
       Bryant, Ark. Public Schools
       Bryant teacher Mrs. Mildred
   Womack sued for $105,000 My 23,9A:4
       Huntsville, Ark. Public Schools
       Huntsville father's suit seeks
       transfer of child from class; says
       he has filed criminal charges against
       teacher Ja 15,4A:6
       School board refuses to transfer
       child Ja 16,3A:1
       Charges against Huntsville teacher
       dismissed Ja 18,6B:4
       Monticello, Ark. Public Schools
       Paddle returns to Monticello
       schools after a year; rules for use
       listed Ag 23,1B:2

CORRUPTION in Politics
   See
   Politics, Practical

COSELL, Howard
   See
   Books, condensed

COST and Standard of Living
   Little Rock, Ark.
   Average price of various foods at
   Little Rock and 19 other cities
Jl 11,1C:1

COST and Standard of Living (Con't)
   Little Rock, Ark.
   Little Rock food prices (editorial)
Jl 13,4A:1
   Arkansas Consumer Research survey of
   prices in supermarkets Ag 1,1C:1
   Arkansas Consumer Research Little
   Rock supermarket price survey Ag 8,8C:2
   Little Rock supermarket price survey
Ag 15,10C:1
   Arkansas Consumer Research Little
   Rock supermarket price survey
Ag 22,13C:1
   United States
   $1 bread? (editorial) Ja 13,2E:2
   The ungrateful consumers (editorial)
Mr 23,4A:1

COST of Medical Care
   See
   Medical care, Cost of

COSTELLO, Frank
   See
   Books, condensed

COTTLE, Thomas J.
   See
   Books, condensed

COTTON
   See also
   Herbicides
   ...
   12 farmers lose in bid to break contracts
Jl 9,1B:7

COTTON Plant, Ark.
   Politics and Government
   First black mayor asks second term;
   wins praise, though whites leave
F 13,8A:2

COUNSELING
   See
   Marriage Counseling

COUNSELORS, Public Relations
   See
   Public relations consultants
COUNTERFEITS and Counterfeiting
Arkansas
Michael Anthony Gocke loses appeal to U. S. Eighth Circuit Court of counterfeiting conviction
D 27,1B:2

COUNTY Finance
See Local finance

COUNTY Government
See also
Grievance Procedures

... Also see Names of counties

Association of Arkansas Counties sets campaign to seek voter approval of amendment to end limit on salaries Ja 31,1B:7
Association of Arkansas Counties plans drive to get reform Mr 6,1B:2
Becker suit challenges act allowing 1 percent of turnback funds My 24,13B:6
Meeting held to dispel idea that proposed constitutional amendment would give Quorum Courts tax powers Je 28,19A:4
116 legislators promise to pass law repealing any tax power approved in constitutional amendment Jl 3,4A:4
If proposal passes, counties may tax Tucker indicates Jl 4,1B:7
Amendment 56 backers organize for campaign S 13,1B:2
Drive opens at Fifty Six to pass Amendment 56; Wally Moon and Randall Mathis head drive S 18,2A:3
Suit opposing use of tax money to pay dues of Arkansas Association of Counties is dismissed S 26,11A:1
Counties and turnbacks (editorial) S 28,4A:1
Editorials on Amendment 56 O 13,3E:4
Arkansas Gazette editorial urges support of Amendment 56 O 31,6A:1
County judges to share powers if Amendment 56 passes N 2,9A:1

COUNTY Government (Con't)
Amendment 56 leading in early returns N 6,1A:4
Amendment 56 approved in vote N 7,1A:3
Amendment 56 vote by counties N 7,10B:1
Opinion sought on status of fee systems under new amendment N 9,9A:1
Mathis objects to proposed delay in implementing government reorganization N 25,5A:3
Officials discuss implementation of Amendment 56 D 5,4A:1
County officials recommend new salaries under Amendment 55; figures based on population of counties D 28,1A:7
Appropriations and Expenditures
For appropriations and expenditures by individual counties, see name of county with sub-heading 'Appropriations and Expenditures'

... See Municipal Government - Appropriations and Expenditures
Contingency Funds
Contingency funds are legal, state Supreme Court rules F 5,3A:1
Expense Accounts
See also Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and Government

... Arkansas Association of Counties urges county officials to continue drawing expense accounts F 14,1B:2
Industrial Bonds
Public not required to vote approval of county bond issue for private industrial equipment, attorney general rules J1 16,5A:1
Purchasing
Auditors find judges buying without bids Ja 11,5B:6

COUNTY School Supervisors
See Public Schools - County Supervisors

COUPONS
See Advertising
COURTS
Arkansas
See also
Jury
Weems, Sam A.

... Grand Jury use discussed Ja 2, 7A:3
Ralph Patterson polling lawyers on possible circuit and chancery divisions for North Pulaski Jl 28,14A:3
Arkansas - Chancery List (by districts) shows affirmations and reversals of circuit and chancery judges during 1973 Ja 5,5A:1
Arkansas - Chancery (District 10) See
Kizer, Bernice Lichity
Arkansas - Circuit List (by districts) shows affirmations and reversals of circuit and chancery judges during 1973 Ja 5,5A:1
Arkansas - Circuit (District 5) Proposed split of district to be discussed by lawyers Jl 19,1B:5
Lawyers favor split in district Jl 23,1B:3
Letters from Conway urge that judicial district not be split Ag 17,7A:5
Arkansas - Judicial (District 6) New deputy asked as public defender cites rise in cases Ag 7,16A:1
Arkansas - Supreme See also
Criminal Law - Ark.
Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Sr.
Searches and Seizures - Ark.

... Upholds term in death of invalid wife Ja 15,11A:1
Upholds conviction of George Bennett in death of Jack Teasley; 20 year term of Billy Joe Robinson for cocaine sale affirmed Ja 22,8A:1
Rulings on land sale, Williams bribery case, and Walters conviction Ja 22,1B:8

COURTS (Con't)
Arkansas - Supreme Rulings on deliveryman injuries, Jonesboro zoning, King slaying, Bigelow election, and truck route decision Ja 29,1B:2-8
Ruling on Weems disbarment stay request F 5,1A:2
Law library fee upheld F 5,2A:1
Contingency funds for counties upheld F 5,3A:1
Decisions on land disputes, child custody, and obscenity law F 5,1B:2,4,7
Rulings on death of tractor driver and May bid to regain NLR Council seat F 12,1B:7
Denies Grant Cooper bid to delay trial of lawmakers' suit F 16,14A:1
Rulings on validity of search warrant, tax on dump trucks, other decisions F 20,1B:2,7
Faulkner County reappraisal upheld F 26,4A:3
Orders new trial for Lee Edward Smith F 26,4A:6
Rulings on attorney at preliminary hearing and relocation of utility lines Mr 5,1B:2,7
Rulings on Real Estate Commission retirement plan, insurance policy, and Chaney appeal of murder conviction Mr 12,1B:2,7-8
Rulings on challenge of illiterate juror, lost warrant, and housing agency Mr 19,1B:2,7
Upholds Selig in revocation of Securities license Mr 26,4A:6
Decisions handed down in firemen holiday pay, and drug abuse cases Mr 26,1B:2
Decision invalidating primary elections for city directors upheld Mr 30,3A:4
Decisions on Fayetteville zoning, Vault murder conviction, other rulings Ap 2,1B:2,7
Ruling on Blue Cross claim, election of city directors, bar exams, landlord damage suit, and court procedures Ap 9,8A:1-7
Rules Grant Cooper can not receive pay while appealing lower court decision Ap 13,1A:2

69
COURTS (Con't)
Arkansas - Supreme
Rulings on judge's visit to jury room, disability benefits in partial loss, and hearing on revocation of Dr. J. E. Cross' license
Ap 16, 1B:2,7-8
Decisions on marijuana conviction, credit for time in jail, and attorney's remark on power of judge
Ap 23, 1B:2-8
Decisions rendered on rent costs judgment against former Benton County sheriff and on denial of savings and loan firm for Mountain View Ap 30, 1B:4-6
Rulings on testimony by accomplice, cities and towns liability, term for heroin sales, and Williams trial in Miller County My 7, 8A:3-7
Rules judgement excessive in North Little Rock Policemen's Pension and Relief Fund case My 7, 1B:7
Refuses to rule on lower court order on Cooper teaching at UALR My 14, 2A:1
Decisions on car purchase 'order', other rulings My 14, 1B:2
Guy H. (Mutt) Jones barred from practice of law for one year My 21, 1A:6
Ruling on default judgement for Tysons, hearsay evidence in assault case; other decisions My 21, 1B:2,7
Rulings on use of river at Jones ambush site, and Lois Clark conviction My 29, 1B:7
Drug conviction of Charles E. Pitts reversed Je 4, 4A:3
Ruling on Burgy slaying conviction Je 4, 1B:2
Conviction of VA pharmacist on drug sales charges reversed Je 11, 1B:7
Rulings on beating lawyer Charles Ledbetter, post-conviction relief for Singleton, compensation for car repair, and printing reform law Je 18, 1B:2,4,7-8
Holds expense funds for legislators is legal Je 25, 1A:4

COURTS (Con't)
Arkansas - Supreme
Ruling on search warrant for bullet in spine of suspect; other decisions
Je 25, 1B:7
Ruling on charter of savings and loan associations for Conway and Sheridan Jl 2, 12A:1
Decision on proceeds of house sale, other rulings Jl 2, 12A:3
Reverses drug conviction because of instructions to jury Jl 2, 12A:4
Conviction in showing of 'Deep Throat' at Little Rock confirmed Jl 2, 12A:7
Ruling on false arrest of shopper at Dillards Jl 9, 5A:1
Fish kill injunction against G&FC dissolved, farmers lose bid to break cotton contracts Jl 9, 1B:4-8
Rules tax due state on income from Texas firm Jl 16, 3A:1
Decisions on obscene literature law, drug convictions, and other cases Jl 23, 1B:6-8
Reynolds Metals forklift operator wins settlement for $185,000 Jl 16, 1B:7
Rejects special election before ruling on ouster of Guy Jones from General Assembly S 4, 1A:4
Publishing of nonprecedent opinions to be stopped S 5, 5A:7
Rulings on murder cases, other matters S 17, 4A:1
Ruling favoring driver of automobile in injury to young girl overturned; lack of instruction on behavior of children noted S 24, 14A:1
Byler murder conviction overturned S 24, 14A:2
Smith brothers win second reversal in burglary case 0 1, 10A:1
Red Apple Inn, other rulings handed down 0 1, 10A:3
Former Pope County treasurer loses appeal 0 1, 10A:7
Judge's allowing home to be sold labeled 'abuse' 0 8, 1B:7
Fee of $10,000 paid to Henry Woods ruled excessive 0 8, 1B:8
Orders new trial for McCarley; other rulings 0 15, 1B:2
Upholds life term in rape case, strikes down law on liquor stores near churches,
COURTS (Con't)
Arkansas - Supreme
and upholds school board expulsion of students O 22,7A:1-4
Rulings on payment for land in Little Rock, Dardanelle Water Co. purchase, and AHD dues checkoff O 29,1B:1-2,7
Rules Little Rock annexation invalid N 5,1A:5
Rulings on West Memphis utility rates, defective ladder, second S&L for El Dorado, and AHD condemnation suit N 5,4A:1-4
Rulings on several matters handed down N 13,2A:2
Rejects state authority over company insurance plans N 19,1B:7
Reverses deed transfer of house to city of Hot Springs N 26,11A:1
Rulings on water pollution by food firm, Weems appeal on trial, and wrongful death suit against General Motors D 10,1B:2,7
Rules woman's handwritten will without her signature is invalid D 17,3A:4
Upholds conviction of Gibbons in pandering case; conviction of Degler in murder case affirmed D 17,1B:2
Little Rock zoning of Broadway overturned D 24,1A:2
Ruling on death at Hot Springs bathhouse, Upton murder conviction, inciting to riot convictions, other cases D 24,1B:2,6-8
Quorum
See name of county with sub-division, Quorum Court

COVINGTON, Julie
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 30 My 26,6A:8 My 29,3A:5

COX, James
See
Greene County, Ark. - Police

CRAB Lice
See
Lice

CRAFT, W. L.
See
Pride of Dixie Syrup Co.

CRAIGHEAD County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:1
Politics and Government
Petition seeks in-depth audit F 8,1B:2
LJAC votes to make only normal audit F 9,3A:8

CRAIGHEAD Electric Co-Operative Corp.
Petitions asking for investigation of large increase in bills sent to PSC F 22,5A:1

CRAIN, John A.
See
Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting Attorney (District 16) Ap 2

CRALLE, E. M. (Monty)
See
Artists, American

CRATER of Diamonds State Park
Stone weighing more than 2 carats found My 20,2A:6
15,000 to 18,000 persons have dug for diamonds since January Jl 6,7B:7
Huntsville man finds stone valued at $3,000 Jl 15,14A:4

CRAWFORD County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:1
Election totals in county races N 7,13A:1

CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ark.
Fires
6 children die in fire near Crawfordsville Ja 15,1A:4
Butane heater suspected as cause of fire fatal to six children Ja 16,9A:7
Public Schools
13 blacks file bias lawsuit Jl 25,22A:6

CREDIT
See
Interest and usury
CRESWELL, Lola
See Fraud - Insurance

CRIME and Criminals
See also Counterfeits and counterfeiting
Drug abuse
Negroes
Outlaws
Police
Prisoners
Prisons
Public Schools
Rehabilitation of criminals
Sex crimes

The quality of justice - strained (editorial on President Ford's declaration of war on crime)
S 27,6A:1

Investigation begun by Little Rock police reportedly shakes "Dixie Mafia" D 17,1A:4
William J. R. Embrey pleads guilty to 3 charges, receives suspended sentence; no reason given for return to jail D 20,19A:1

Arkansas
Serious crimes hit 14,453 in state in three months D 25,1B:2
Youth felonies up 35.3 percent in Arkansas D 30,2A:8

Little Rock, Ark.
FBI report shows rise in Little Rock rate Mr 30,5A:2

Crime reports for Little Rock for first 3 months of 1974 J1 15,3A:1
FBI ranks Little Rock 36th in crimes S 6,1A:4
Big increase in crime noted O 4,3A:3

Crime rate declines slightly O 22,18B:1
Little Rock police say tip led to apprehension of E. R. Embry as suspect in slaying in Georgia D 8,30A:1

North Little Rock, Ark.
Two women testify in pandering trial of North Little Rock Police Capt. James W. Gibbons F 2,3A:1

CRIME and Criminals (Con't)

North Little Rock, Ark.
Gibbons found guilty of pandering, sentenced to 2 years in prison; appeal planned F 6,1A:2
Rape incidents increase while 3 other categories lower than 1973 J1 21,18A:7
Former North Little Rock Police Capt. James W. Gibbons loses appeal to state Supreme Court in pandering case D 17,1B:2

United States
Double or nothing 'crimes' (editorial) Mr 30,4A:1

CRIMES Against the Person
See Offenses against the person

CRIMINAL Assault
See Sex crimes

CRIMINAL Justice, Administration of
See also Bail

President of prosecutors group objects to discovery rules in proposed criminal court procedure N 28,22A:2

CRIMINAL Justice and Highway Information Center
See Automobile Drivers Information Storage and Retrieval Systems

CRIMINAL Law
See also Abortion
Capital punishment
Jury
Sex crimes

Arkansas
Fingerprinting and photographing anyone arrested is legal, Attorney General rules Ja 31,10A:1
Right to have attorney at preliminary hearing upheld by state Supreme Court Mr 5,1B:2
Arkansas

Jefferson Circuit Court Judge Randall L. Williams sentences J. C. Bell to life in prison without parole; first such sentence in state's history
Mr 27, 1A:3


State Supreme Court hints it may rule that credit on prison term must be given for time spent in jail before trial Ap 23, 1B:7

Sole testimony of accomplice in robbery brings reversal of conviction My 7, 8A:3

Joint committee reviews proposed rules for courts My 31, 11A:1

Redrafting of criminal laws ready for action by legislative groups O 10, 25A:1

Citing possibility of jury prejudice, state Supreme Court overturns murder conviction of Gordon Eutha McCarley O 15, 1B:2

Recodification endorsed in principle by legislative panel O 25, 4A:4

Introduction of documents concerning previous convictions ruled illegal by Arkansas Supreme Court D 3, 4A:1

State law on inciting to riot too broad, state Supreme Court told D 10, 4A:7

Judge Goodson's remarks lead to reversal of conviction of L. V. Chapman and Alvin Hugh Pearson on charges of inciting to riot; case sent back to Clark Circuit for retrial; court rejects contention that state's statute on inciting to riot unconstitutional D 24, 1B:7

Proposed new criminal code would decriminalize all sexual acts between consenting adults in private D 30, 6B:1

CRIMINAL Procedure
See
Searches and seizures

CRIMINALS, Rehabilitation of
See
Rehabilitation of criminals

Cripples
See
Physically handicapped

Crittenden County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:1
Results of Demo runoff Je 12, 4A:4
Challenging vote count ends in fight at Turrell Je 13, 18A:4
Turrell fracas expected topic of Democrats Je 14, 1B:3
Charges dropped in fracas at Turrell Je 15, 13A:4
Sheriff Jim Browder ordered to pay $30,000 in vote night fight D 6, 33A:1

Police
Deputies tricked into aiding jail break Ja 15, 1B:7
Two deputies suspended in escape of federal prisoner Ja 16, 12A:1
Federal prisoner who talked his way out of jail at Marion arrested in Atlanta Ja 31, 2A:5

Politics and Government
Former sheriff Marion Thomas ordered to pay $86,380 plus interest My 18, 13A:3

Cromwell, Patricia
See
Cooper, Grant F 21

Crossett, Ark.
Politics and Government
Payroll tax may be sought Ag 22, 17A:1

Crowley's Ridge College
Bond debt of $1 million is paid F 24, 6A:3

Cruelty to Children
See also
Murders - Clark County, Ark.
CRUELTY to Children (Con't)
See also
MURDERS - Pulaski County, Ark.
MURDERS - Jefferson County, Ark.
Arkansas
13-months-old baby dies at McGehee after beating F 13,1B:2
Grant approved for extension of SCAN program Ap 30,4A:3

CUBA
For detente with Cuba (editorial)
S 3,6A:1

CUCUMBERS
Atkins Pickle Co. uses mechanical pickers Je 16,4C:3
Pickle put-up is big business in Atkins Je 27,11C:1

CULTURALLY Deprived
See
Socially handicapped

CULTURE
United States
Performing arts: it's time to pay the piper D 15,1E:1

CUMMINS Prison Farm
See
Arkansas State Penitentiary

CUNNINGHAM, Erma E.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 27,5A:2 Ap 23 My 26,7A:3
My 29,3A:7

CURRY, Erbin
See
MURDERS - Lincoln County, Ark.

CURRY Family
See
MURDERS - Washington County, Ark.

CURSING and Blessing
See
Blessing and cursing

CURTIS, Rex
See
Automobile engineering

CURTIS, Stover
See
Birth control F 22

CYPERT, Robert Dale
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 3,4A:1 N 7

CYPRESS
The troubles on Cypress (editorial)
Ag 21,6A:1
DABBS-Sullivan-Trulock Co.
See Business (DuVall column)

DADI
See Delta Area Development, Incorporated

DAILY Vacation Bible Schools
See Church schools, Religious

DAIRY Industry and Trade
Arkansas
See also Politics, Practical

Little Rock PTA Council initiates probe of milk pricing F 1,1B:7
Bids on milk not taken by Pulaski County District; prices quoted in letter F 3,3A:7
Identical bids on milk received by Pine Bluff area schools F 9,6B:4

DALLAS County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:1
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:4

DAMS
See Bell Foley Dam
Buffalo River
Eleven Point River
Mulberry River
Ozark Lock and Dam

DANCING
Moral and Religious Aspects
Glenwood School board members prohibit dancing on school property Ap 26,18A:1

DARBY, W. E.
See Fulbright, James William Ja 3

DARDANELLE, Ark.
State Supreme Court upholds legality of purchase of water company O 29,1B:2
Public Schools
Logan County families say road keeping school bus from children Ag 23,21A:1

DARDANELLE Lake
Recreation areas and facilities My 12, 14F:1

DARDANELLE Lake and Water Festival
Milk carton boat races featured Jl 4,1B:3
Thrill an hour (Charles Allbright column) Jl 10,1B:3

DATA Processing
See Information Storage and Retrieval Systems

DATA Storage and Retrieval Systems
See Information Storage and Retrieval Systems

DATA Systems
See Information Storage and Retrieval Systems

DAUER, James Lawrence
See Elections - Ark. - Congress (House)
District 1 Ap 3,1A:3 0 30 N 3 N 6 N 7

DAVIS, Bruce Eugene
See Murders - Washington County, Ark.

DAVIS, Dale
See Murders - Van Buren County, Ark.

DAVIS, Darrell Samuel
See Murders - Van Buren County, Ark.

DAVIS, Lawrence A.
See also Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate)
My 19,22A:6

...
DAVIS, Lawrence A. (Con't)
Named president of Laney Junior College at Oakland, Calif. My 14,4A:1

DAVIS, Lynn A.
See
Prisoners
U. S. - Marshals Mr 14 Mr 20

DAVIS, Oren D.
See
Murders - Van Buren County, Ark.

DAVIS, Sammy Jr.
'Board for Montgomery' (editorial) F 8,6A:1

DAVIS, Samuel
See
Murders - Van Buren County, Ark.

DAVIS, Shirley
See
Murders - Van Buren County, Ark.

DAY Nurseries
Arkansas
State board affirms license denial for Philadelphia Day Care Center at Sweet Home F 22,23A:1

DAY, Walter M.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 21,5A:7 My 30,4A:7

DAYLIGHT Saving
Schools to keep same hours on 'fast' time Ja 5,6A:5
Foolishness of DST quickly proved (editorial) Ja 9,6A:1
Causing confusion, Fayetteville school official says Ja 13,20A:2
DST and the schools (editorial) Ja 15,6A:1
Child molesters out (editorial) Ja 16,6A:1
NLR school superintendent says children's safety is parents' job Ja 17,18A:1

DAYLIGHT Saving (Con't)
Little saving in energy use, utilities say Ja 24,24A:1
The undoing comes harder (editorial) F 5,6A:1
ALC urges Congress to end DST F 16,5A:8
Legislating for wrong reasons (editorial) Je 21,6A:1
Winning one on DST (editorial) O 2,6A:1

DEAF
Arkansas - Education
Field is expanding for teachers of deaf F 24,5E:2
Dance therapist deals in rhythm D 22,4E:1

DEAN, Jay Hanna
Former professional baseball player, Arkansas native, Dizzy Dean dies Jul 18,1A:2
A diamond in the rough (Red Smith column) Jul 18,2B:1
A legend recalled Jul 18,2B:2
Dizzy and Paul: two different minds Jul 21,1B:2
The Deans of Chickalah Jul 28,1B:1

DEAN, John
Must history wait on Mr. Nixon? (editorial on Dean summations of Watergate) D 24,6A:1

DEATH Apparent
National Inquirer carries account of Mrs. Mamie Hollensworth who 'technically' died Je 19,10A:1

DEATH Notices
See Obituaries

DEATH Penalty
See Capital punishment

DEATHS
See Accidents Fires Murders Obituaries
DEER
Parasite count in deer's stomach helps biologists with management
D 29,4B:2

DEFAULT (Law)
Arkansas
$84,060 judgment for Tyson's Foods is reversed by state Supreme Court
My 21,1B:1
State Supreme Court rules judgment against Starks in North Little Rock Policemen's Pension and Relief Fund is excessive
My 7,1B:7

DeFEE, Woodrow
See Murders - Union County, Ark.

DEFENSE Department, U. S.
See U. S. - Department of Defense

DEGES, Maudine
See Murders - Ashley County, Ark.

DEGLER, John R.
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

DeGRAY Lake
Recreation areas and facilities
My 12,12F:3

DELTA Area Development, Inc.
See Business - Minority ownership

DELTA Coalition
Groups meet to reactivate coalition
S 17,12B:1

DEMARIS, Ovid
See Books, condensed

DEMERLY, Marlon
See Murders - Jefferson County, Ark.

DEMOCRATIC Party
Jesson says he did not walk out of National Democratic Charter Commission meeting
Ag 22,3A:3
Wide open race (editorial on Presidential candidates)
S 29,2E:1
Relief after Kansas City (editorial)
D 10,6A:1
Arkansas
Rules Committee ready to draft plans for 'mini' delegates
Ja 8,5A:1
Financial picture bleak, official tells committee
Ja 11,1B:8
Bumpers says party faces serious problem in primary financing
Ja 17,1B:4
Committee hears affirmative action plan
F 3,20A:2
Senator Robert C. Byrd speaks at unity rally at Russellville
Ap 7,1A:4
Senator Byrd defends Senate on budget and seniority; Fulbright shares microphone
Ap 7,1A:5
Brad Jesson resigns as chairman; Mrs. Nancy Balton takes post
Ap 23,8A:1
Mrs. Balton says Democrats to stay in front
Ap 26,1B:3
Young Democrats adopt platform
Ap 28,4A:4
Pulaski County Convention elects delegates to state meet; Pryor is delegate;
Meers reelected chairman
Je 18,14A:1
20 Democrats debate public financing, hear candidates
Je 29,14A:1
Members of panels named
Ag 15,5A:1
Statement postponed on government assumption of election costs
Ag 15,5A:2
Dean Boswell, Jr. may be next chairman
Ag 17,13A:6
Mack McLarty is Pryor's choice for party chairman
S 5,1A:5
Dean Boswell, Jr. advises his name 'alive' for state party chairman
S 6,1B:7
Party platform committee includes plank opposing interest rate increase
S 8,4A:1
Bumpers and Clinton support McLarty for chairman
S 8,4A:8
David Pryor's choice for party chairman
S 8,3E:1
Boswell withdraws as candidate for chairman; urges McLarty to do same
S 11,1B:7
DEMOCRATIC Party (Con't)
Arkansas Convention footnote (editorial)
S 14,4A:1
Economics, GOP leadership emphasized at state party meet
S 15,8A:1
McLarty named chairman
S 15,8A:3
State Committee for next 2 years named S 22,23A:1
Aide to Pryor to head delegation to National Policy Conference
S 27,5A:4
State committee elects members to large executive panel O 27,28A:1
Delegates to mini-convention in Kansas City cut motel costs, miffed by seating arrangements D 6,1A:4
Delegation split over provision on affirmative action D 7,1A:6
Bumpers warns convention delegates from state against division D 8,1A:6
Bill Clinton choice to head affirmative action committee D 18,10A:4

DENNO Hearing
See Murders - Arkansas County, Ark.

DERAILMENTS
See Railroads - Accidents

DeSALVO, Raphael
See Subiaco Abbey

DESEGREGATION In Education
See Segregation in education U. S. - Congress (House)

DESHA County, Ark. (Con't)

Jail
Two prisoners charged with arson in destruction of jail Je 27,23A:3

DESTRUCTION of Property
See Vandalism

DEVIL'S Island
Report on Devil's Island prison today N 10,1E:1

DIAL-A-Bus
See Local transit - El Dorado, Ark.

DIAMONDS
Stone weighing more than two carats found at Crater of Diamonds State Park My 20,2A:6
Gem found at Crater of Diamonds valued at $4,000 Jl 6,7B:7
Huntsville man finds 2.35 carat diamond at Crater of Diamonds Jl 15,14A:4

DICKEY, George W. (Skeets)
See Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Jl 10,3A:1

DIETHRICH, Edward
See Books, condensed

DIGESTS of Books
See Books, condensed

DILLAHUNTY, W. H. (Sonny)
See Judges - Federal

DILLMAN, Lucille Marcella Burk
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

DIMONA, Joseph
See Books, condensed

DINERS
See Restaurants and bars
DINKS, Ernest  
See  
Murders - Jackson County, Ark.

DIRECT Primaries  
See  
Primaries - Arkansas

DIRECTORIES  
Directory service forbidden to use material from telephone book  
Ja 9,1B:3

DISABILITY Insurance  
See  
Health, Insurance

DISADVANTAGED  
See  
Socially handicapped

DISASTERS  
Arkansas  
Funds bill for disaster victims runs into trouble in Senate  
Jl 4,2A:2  
Senate passes funds bill for victims Jl 9,3A:8  
United States  
Naval disaster: the sinking of HMT Rohna  
Ja 27,5E:2

DISCIPLES of Christ  
M. J. Timbs elected head of Arkansas Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ)  
N 2,7A:5

DISCIPLINE, School  
See  
School discipline

DISCOUNT Houses (Retail Trade)  
Howard stores closing in Little Rock area  
D 15,1C:3

DISCOUNT Stores  
See  
Discount Houses (Retail Trade)

DISCRIMINATION In Education  
See also  
Athletics - Public Schools

DISCRIMINATION In Education (Con't)  
See also  
Segregation in education  

White woman, Mrs. Frances Henson, sues UA; says 'minority' males get Law School positions  
S 5,4A:2  
Injunction denied Mrs. Henson in UA Law School admission case; enrollment will be allowed pending final court decision  
S 15,15A:1  
Mrs. Henson's lawsuit charging bias by UA Law School is dismissed on technicality  
N 13,18A:1

DISCRIMINATION In Employment  
See also  
Watson Chapel, Ark. - Public schools  

Also see names of social or racial groups with the subdivision, Employment, e.g. Woman - Employment; Negroes - Employment; etc.

Federal judge enjoins ESD workers from antagonizing each other pending outcome of suit  
My 9,1B:2  
EEOC joins suit alleging bias by Aetna Life and Casualty Company  
Ag 22,12A:1  
Obscure office sees that industries hire minorities  
Ag 25,18A:1  
Discrimination suit against ESD resolved out of court  
S 10,1B:8  

Age  
6 fired employees request details for use in court action against Arkansas Democrat D 31,4A:6  

Race  
Negro charges AP&L biased, says union acquiesces in policy  
Ja 3,1B:2  
Two black females seek to intervene in suit against ESD  
Ap 18,1B:2  
Two blacks charge Strickland Transportation and Teamsters Union discriminate against blacks  
My 14,4A:3  
Artie L. Jackson files suit against Arkansas-Best Freight, charges company refused job on race basis  
Je 7,19A:1  
Katie B. Evans files suit against ARVAC, Inc.  
Je 7,19A:2  

Dollarway coach alleges discrimination in hiring of white  
Je 7,1B:2
DISCRIMINATION In Employment (Con't)

Race
APW and union accused of job bias in fourth suit N 7,23A:7

DISCRIMINATION In Employment

Sex
Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission joins women in suit against Timex My 18,13A:1

Suit against Tracks Inn Restaurant at Little Rock alleges sex prejudice Jl 2,16A:3

House refuses to pay $10,239 claim to former UAP teacher, Mrs. Christiana McSpadden, in sex bias case Jl 11,3A:3

Vellis Reddin files suit charging Wonder Bread Bakery with bias against blacks Jl 17,4A:3

Two black women file sex, race bias suit against Westinghouse Electric Corp.; Local 1136 of Electrical Workers union also named Jl 18,5A:7

Attorney for Mrs. McSpadden asks HEW help to settle claim Jl 19,1A:4

Suit against state Social Services Division alleging discrimination in maternity leave policy is settled out of court S 25,4A:5

Women employees accuse Benton Police Dept. of sex bias in court suit N 2,3A:1

Lela Jean Robinson files suit against Montgomery Ward N 7,24A:4

Suit filed against Hoerner Waldorf Corporation of Little Rock alleges race and sex bias N 12,1B:4

3 bias suits against Montgomery Ward at Little Rock seek $760,000 N 12,1B:8

Teachers
See
Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc.

DISCRIMINATION In Housing (Con't)

North Little Rock, Ark.

Donnie C. Williams, NLR black can buy lot in Lakewood Je 22,1A:5

Williams family convinced court test worthwhile Jl 2,1B:2

U. S. Supreme Court lets stand order on Matthews Co., says refusal to sell to Williams is illegal; high court refuses to make matter a class action N 19,1A:3

Vandals spray home of Paul McGhee with obscene message D 11,1B:4

4 teen-Agers arrested in painting of McGhee house D 12,1B:4

DISHONOR, Allan
See
Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting Attorney (District 17) Mr 29 My 30

DISPOSAL of Refuse
See
Refuse and refuse disposal

DISPOSSESSION
See
Eviction - Ark.

DIVINING Rod
Burl Hankins of Patrick is noted for water witching S 29,4E:1

DIXIE Mafia
See
Crime and Criminals

DOLLARWAY, Ark.
Public Schools
See
Discrimination in employment

DOBINS, David Paul
See
Murders - Cleburne County, Ark.

DOCTORS Hospital (Blytheville, Ark.)
State orders Doctors Hospital at Blytheville closed N 17,9A:1

DOG Racing
See
Southland Racing Corporation
DOLAND, Elaine Margaret
  See
  Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

DOMESTIC Architecture
  See
  Architecture, Domestic

DONREY Media Group
  Donrey says 'empire' based on buying, improving D 8,3C:1

DOUGLAS, Bob W.
  See
  Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Mr 27
  Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Ag 2,1A:5
  Loyalty oaths Je 22

DOUGLAS, Larry D.
  See
  Insurance companies - Paul Peevy Agency Ja 10 F 7
  Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Jl 26,7A:5

DOUGLAS, Donnie E.
  See
  Murders - Sebastian County, Ark.

DOUGLAS, Paul P. Jr.
  See
  Elections - Ark. - Governor Mr 12 Mr 20

DOUGLAS, Ted
  See
  North Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and government

DOWD, Travis
  See
  Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 27,5A:6
  My 30,4A:8

DOWSING
  See
  Divining rod

DOWSON, Ernest
  See
  Holt, Dennis

DRAFT Evaders
  See
  Amnesty - U. S.
  Military Service, Compulsory

DRAFT, Military
  See
  Military service, Compulsory

DRAINAGE
  Big Creek Project
  White River National Wildlife
  Refuge could be affected by project Ja 25,17A:1
  Lily Peter offers $50,000 to clean up creek if Army Engineers abandon plans for channelization D 18,1B:2
  Bumpers says he will continue his opposition to the Big Creek Channelization project when he becomes senator D 28,2A:8

  Big Running Water Ditch
  Federal funds may be cut because project affects game management area D 18,11A:2
  Cache River Project
  State Pollution Control and Ecology Commission says Corps of Engineers impact statement is adequate Ja 26, 9A:1
  Impact statement gets negative vote of 8 state agencies Ja 30,1B:7
  Congressional panel agrees on mitigation plan F 1,13A:5
  Missouri joins suit against project F 1,21A:5
  Nixon budget includes funds for project F 5,1A:2
  Impact statement insufficient, EPA says F 9,3A:4
  Governor's Cabinet Committee on Natural Resources concludes impact statement is still inadequate F 15,1B:7
  G&FC may study compromise plan F 17,22A:1
  Alternatives on the Cache? (editorial) F 20,6A:1
  Floodway plan is studied by G&FC F 20,1B:6
  International Association of Game, Fish, and Conservation Commissioners seek to enter suit opposing channelization F 21,16A:6
DRAINAGE (Con't)

Cache River Project
Kentucky will join suit
F 27,4A:1

Sierra Club seeks to
enter suit Mr 3,21A:3

G&FC unveils new plan
for Cache; involves double
levies Mr 19,3A:2

A Cache basin floodway
(editorials) Mr 24,2E:1

State Commission on Pollution
Control and Ecology endorses
drainage plan Mr 30,3A:1

A ditching endorsement
(editorial) Ap 6,4A:1

Cache 'cause' finds usual foes
in same bed My 12,6C:1

Hancock sends 9,000 letters to
project opponents asking them not
to vote for Faubus My 26,34A:6

Hickory Ridge mayor tells 'facts'
of project to mayor of Stuttgart
Je 14,10A:7

DRAINAGE. House
See
Septic tanks

DREW County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results
My 30,4A:2

DRINKING and Traffic Accidents
Program in state on drinking
driver will end D 27,9A:1

DRIVERS Automobile
See
Automobile drivers

DRUCKER, Peter F.
See
Books, condensed

DRUG Abuse
See
Drug addiction, abuse, and
traffic

DRUG Addiction, Abuse and Traffic (Con't)
narcotics, stimulants, hallucinatory
drugs and other deemed socially undesirable

See also
Benton, Ark. - Police
Elections - Arkansas - Governor
Hot Springs, Ark. - Police
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.
Negroes Ap 23,1A:2 Ap 27 My 9
Ozark Folk Festival (Mountain Home)
Robbery
U. S. - Politics and government F 18

Fayetteville School Superintendent
Harry Vandergriff favors Grand Jury probe
Ja 1,1B:6

NLR arrests triple Ja 11,6B:7

Largest heroin confiscation in Ft. Smith
history brings two arrests Ja 12,2A:8

State Supreme Court upholds conviction
of Jess Henderson on heroin charge
Ja 15,11A:2

ASU student found dead; drug blamed
Ja 19,8A:2

LR Police Chief Gale Weeks aims at
'financiers' of drug business Ja 20,1A:3

State Supreme Court upholds 20 year
term in cocaine sale Ja 22,8A:1

Drug education program inappropriate,
report of Human Services Center says
Ja 23,10A:1

19 arrested at Little Rock on heroin
and 'pot' charges Ja 31,1A:1

Charges filed against 12 at Jonesboro
F 2,10B:8

Grand Jury empaneled at Harrison to
probe drug problems F 12,1B:2

Hearing is closed in Ferguson case on
'pot' charge F 16,3A:1

ALC votes to back in-depth study of
drug situation in state F 16,13A:1

Suit in drug case names pickup truck as
defendant F 28,1B:4

Six Batesville residents arrested
Mr 7,1B:8

Need to toughen laws on drugs, lawmen
tell legislative committee Mr 8,1B:7

Crossett police officer among 7 held
in drug raids Mr 20,12A:5

West Memphis judge rules possession of
less than an ounce of marijuana is not
illegal because of a legal technicality
Mr 23,3A:3
DRUG Addiction, Abuse and Traffic (con't)
Bobby Glenn Ferguson arrested on federal charges Mr 26, 4A: 3
Six arrested in raid at Bald Knob Mr 26, 1A: 2
Reciting law in 'pot' trial is ruled improper Mr 26, 1B: 6
'Pot' ring called largest in state reported broken Mr 27, 1B: 7
Bobby Glenn Ferguson pleads not guilty Ap 4, 14A: 1
Little Rock Police Chief Gale F. Weeks expects arrests to stop major dealers Ap 5, 1A: 3
Heroin traffic unhampered, Center says Ap 11, 3A: 1
535 pounds of 'pot' found in car at Walnut Ridge Ap 20, 5A: 3
Crackdown set at next Ozark Folk Festival after youths 'descend' on forest Ap 23, 8A: 3
Marijuana conviction of Willie James Long reversed by state Supreme Court; search held clearly illegal Ap 23, 1B: 2
Little Rock Traffic Judge W. R. Butler rules possession of less than an ounce of marijuana is no crime Ap 24, 2A: 1
Drug abuse service at Hot Springs near collapse; state agency criticized Ap 26, 17A: 1
Five arrested in 'pot' case at Fayetteville; 100 pounds of marijuana seized Ap 30, 4A: 4
Brandon asks transfer of state police patrolemen to Narcotics Division My 3, 5A: 4
406 treated in Pulaski and Saline Counties during first three months of 1974 My 5, 22A: 1
Intent of legislature is cited in 'pot' conviction ruling by Judge Jack Holt Jr. My 7, 3A: 7
30-year term in heroin sale is held fair My 7, 8A: 6
State Supreme Court reverses conviction and 94 years term; error by judge cited Je 4, 4A: 3
VA pharmacist wins reversal in drug arrest Je 11, 1B: 7
Conviction invalid because of instruction, state Supreme Court rules Jl 2, 12A: 4
GYST House continues its service to addicts despite limited budget Jl 4, 20A: 6
4 Oklahomans held at Fayetteville; heroin valued at $500,000 seized Jl 11, 1B: 2
60 pounds of 'pot' seized at NLR; 2 held Jl 21, 1A: 4
State Supreme Court upholds conviction of Thelbert Brooks Jl 23, 1B: 7
State gets $353,363 in antitrust settlement; funds to be used by Drug Abuse Authority Jl 31, 3A: 6
Fayetteville jury convicts 2 men in 'pot' case and recommends 10 years in prison Ag 8, 15A: 8
Four face 'pot' charges at Conway Ag 29, 1B: 2
Five arrested on 'pot' charges at Malvern Ag 29, 1B: 8
Bobby Glenn Ferguson and William Henry Jentzsch plead guilty in 'pot' case; alleged ring called largest in state S 17, 1A: 3
Four men convicted in Washington County of heroin sales get 30 year terms S 30, 5A: 1
Joseph W. Bearden gets 30 years for heroin sale at Little Rock 0 1, 4A: 4
20 arrested in drugs sale at Jonesboro 0 13, 5A: 8
Roadblock at Hope brings 26 arrests, big amount of 'pot' 0 21, 8B: 1
Pharmacist John R. Moseley convicted in drug sale; mistrial denied on issue of new leak N 8, 4A: 5
Legislative panel schedules hearings on marijuana use N 19, 8A: 4
2 sentenced to five years in pot sale at Jonesboro D 2, 14A: 1
Jonesboro jury recommends 12-year terms in drug sales D 6, 27A: 4
Ferguson and Jentzsch get prison terms in 'pot' ring operation D 11, 5A: 6
Boone County Grand Jury says 'pot' use widespread in area D 13, 21A: 1
DRUNKEN Drivers
See Drinking and traffic accidents

DRUNKENESS and Traffic Accidents
See Drinking and traffic accidents

DUBE, Anthony Z.
See Arkansas Humanities Program

DUKE, Hilmon H.
See Hurst, Q. Byrum, Sr. J1 26 J1 9

DULCIMER
Dulcimer's sweet song lives again as Mountain View man makes instruments Ag 25,4B:2

DUMAS, Ark.
Removes parking meters Ap 12:4A:6

DUNGEONS
See Prisons

DuVALL, Leland
See also Agriculture (DuVall column) Business (DuVall column) Books - Reviews
*** Wins Soil Conservation Society of America award Ag 15,1B:4

DuVALL Plan
See Interest and usury Ja 4

DWELLINGS
See Architecture, Domestic
EARNMARKING of State Funds
See
Finance, Public

EARNHART, Milt
See
Automobiles - Licensing
Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt)
Jl 13,7A:3 Jl 20 Ag 2,1A:8

EARNHART, Paul
See
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (House) Mr 14,20A:1
My 30,4A:7

EARTQAKEs
School officials in Crittenden County advised to take earthquake precautions 0 3,18A:6
Arkansas, 1974
3 quakes shake wide area of South Arkansas F 16,1A:3
Center of earthquake was at Malvern F 20,1B:4

EAST Arkansas Community College
Official name of community college at Forrest City is East Arkansas Community College; enrollment of
338 expected Ap 20,2A:7
Seeks to sell bonds for construction Jl 10,2A:6
Enrollment exceeds 600
Ag 28,1B:7
745 students enroll, board approves building plans S 10,8A:6
Honorary Board of Directors planned; efforts under way for Crittenden County area to join college district N 26,5A:5
Construction bids total $1,351,000
D 8,12A:6
West Memphis-Marion area committee seeks establishment of community college to be affiliated with EACC D 27,1B:7

EASTLAND, James Oliver
Picking on Cotton Jim (editorial)
Jl 16,6A:1

EBAUGH, Mary Ellen
See
Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

ECONOMIC Conditions
See name of country, state, county, or city with subheading Economic conditions, e.g. Arkansas - Economic conditions

ECONOMIC Opportunity Office
See
Poverty

ED, Robert
See
Sculpture

EDGEOOD Academy (North Little Rock)
New observatory makes astronomy possible as part of curriculum F 3,6A:3

EDMONDSON, Madeline
See
Books, Condensed

EDMONSON, Sara
See
Arts and crafts Mr 10

EDUCATION
See also
Ability grouping in education
Arkansas Advisory Council on Public Elementary and Secondary Education
Child study
Examinations
Parents' and teachers' association
Private schools
Public schools
Scholarships
Teachers
Universities and colleges
Vocational education

As 'new math' fails, educators take look backward to help Johnny add F 10,10A:1
Mini-grant encourages creative teaching at Brady Elementary School Mr 3,5E:2
Satellite to beam educational program to remote areas of the U. S. My 26,1E:2
EDUCATION (Con't)

Newspapers help students relate to the real world Je 30,4E:1
Communications: key to solving student problems N 3,4E:1
Governor's Education Task Force report urges more public involvement; Bumpers comments on report D 19,1A:2
Finance - Ark.
See also Universities and Colleges

Arkansas ranks 50th in per pupil expenditures, 49th in teacher pay Ja 22,1B:2
Arkansas to the bottom (editorial) Ja 23,6A:1
U. S. asking state to repay $74,417 in education aid allegedly spent for ineligible children; Ford says districts would be responsible for refunds Ja 23,1B:7
Bumpers says gains better than report listed Ja 25,1B:4
Arkansas's standing (editorial) Ja 31,6A:1
ALC asks governor to add 2 items to call for special legislative session Je 19,1A:4
Kindergarten funding bill approved by ALC Ja 21,1A:3
Textbook funds approved by ALC Je 21,1A:3
Textbook appropriation passes House Je 26,3A:1
Textbook funds bill passes Je 28,2A:6
Kindergarten bills pass both houses Jl 3,1A:6
Kindergarten funds bill goes to governor Jl 4,2A:2
HEW withdraws request for repayment of funds used to educate migrant children Jl 23,16A:3
Legislature faces disparity in spending on students 0 27,6A:1
Arkansas ranks 5th in percentage increase of funds to higher education N 12,1B:2
Revised formula for school aid to be presented N 13,1B:7

EDUCATION (Con't)

Finance - Ark.
Transportation budget adopted by ALC exceeds Pryor request by $2 million; other education budgets adopted D 12,1B:7
ALC cuts budgets sharply; no decision on teacher salaries D 19,1A:2
Pryor reaffirms his salary plans for public school teachers; ALC acts on other education proposals D 31,1B:7
Segregation
See Desegregation in education

EDUCATION Department, Arkansas
Board approves plan to improve job opportunities for blacks and women Mr 11,6A:1
Appropriations and Expenditures
Pryor presents tentative budget to ALC N 19,8A:1

EDUCATION, Higher
See Universities and colleges

EDUCATION, Industrial
See Vocational education

EDUCATION of Children
See
Children of migrant laborers - Education

EDUCATION of the Deaf
See
Deaf - Education

EDUCATION, Preschool
Legislative committee avoids backing Head Start programs for preschoolers 0 25,13A:1

EDUCATION Satellites
See
Education

EDUCATION, Secondary
See
Private schools

EDUCATIONAL Association$
See
Arkansas Education Association
EDUCATIONAL Associations (Cont'd)
See
Parents' and teachers' association

EDUCATIONAL Law and Legislation
Arkansas
See also
School Discipline

... Springdale decision not to transport students living near high school is upheld by Chancery Court
D 3,1B:3

EDWARDS, Dalton
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1
My 30,4A:8

EDWARDS, Ronald DeWayne
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

EFFICIENCY, Industrial
See
Performance

EGERTON, John
See
Books, Condensed

EGYPT
See also
Jewish-Arab relations

... Mrs. Wanda Wimberley writes of vacation tour of Egypt Ag 4,4E:1
King Tut's tomb (travel account by Mrs. Wimberley) Ag 11,4E:1

EHRlichman, John D.
A reminder on means and end (editorial) Jl 16,6A:1
Ehrlichman gets it for a change (editorial) Ag 5,6A:1
The hangman as self-pityer (editorial) D 20,6A:1

EISELE, G. Thomas
See
Judges - Federal

EISENHOWER, John S. D.
See
Books, Condensed

EISENHOWER, Julie Nixon
The still 'visible' Julie (editorial) 0 21,4A:1

EISENHOWER, Milton
See
Books, Condensed

EL DORADO, Ark.
See also
Local transit - El Dorado, Ark
Economic Conditions
City records a year of accomplishments
Ja 6,3F:1
Floods
2 persons die in heavy flooding in city
Je 9,1A:8
Officials and Employees
Firemen and policemen picket city hall
0 19,7A:5
Public Schools
Students develop responsibility in college-like program Jl 28,4E:1
Shuttle bus plan called 'disruptive'
D 20,5A:1

ELECTION Commission, Arkansas
Panel names third members to county commissions S 26,1B:7

ELECTION Laws Institute, Inc.
See also
Elections - Ark. - Laws and Regulations

... Institute expands board, agrees on monitoring program F 10,16A:4

ELECTIONEERING
See
Advertising, Political
Politics, Practical

ELECTIONS
Arkansas
Articles on elections for city and county offices are entered under the name of the city or county.

...
Arkansas

See also Threats

... Republicans file for only 20 statewide, congressional, or district offices Ap 3,3A:3

Shifting forces in Arkansas politics Ap 7,3E:5

No money with the mouths (editorial) Ap 8,4A:1

500,000 expected to cast ballot in primary elections; Senate race dominates state interest My 28,1A:8

The vote returns in Pulaski County (editorial) My 31,6A:1

Senatorial campaign thought to have dulled GOP voter interest Je 2,4A:7

Postmortem on the big statewide races Je 2,3E:3

Certified returns Je 5,1B:6

Light voter turnout expected in Democratic runoff primary today Je 11,1A:2

PACE endorses all Democrats for election 0 9,1B:2

Editorials on races for governor and Congress 0 13,3E:1

Only 2 races provide excitement for general election N 3,1A:4

Newspapers endorse candidates N 3,3A:6

Editorial endorses Amendments 54, 55, and 56; opposes 57 N 4,4A:1

Only 61 percent of voters expected at polls N 5,1A:6

Editorial on constitutional amendments vote N 8,6A:1

Newspaper editors comment on election results N 10,3E:3

Arkansas - Attorney General

Jim Guy Tucker announces candidacy for reelection Mr 26,1A:3

Tucker unopposed Ap 3,12A:1

Arkansas - Auditor

Jimmie (Red) Jones files for reelection Ap 2,4A:6

Jones unopposed Ap 3,12A:1

Arkansas - Campaign Funds

Bumpers supporters unhappy about $23,500 contribution to Fulbright from Democratic Senators Campaign Committee Mr 21,1B:5

Fulbright may get more money from Senatorial Committee Mr 22,13B:6

Bumpers hopes to spend less than in 1972 Mr 23,6A:6

Bankers may support Fulbright Mr 25,1A:6

Fulbright may receive more funds from Senatorial Campaign group Mr 26,5A:1

No money with the mouths (editorial) Ap 8,4A:1

Fulbright says he is glad to get large donations Ap 14,22A:1

Bumpers flies on gift craft; Fulbright pays Ap 29,12A:1

Reception at Washington will raise funds for Fulbright My 2,14A:6

Washington reception raises about $10,000 for Fulbright My 9,2A:8

Fulbright receives $428,711; contributors listed My 14,8A:1

Candidates for U. S. House list funds My 14,13A:1

Bumpers committee reports $151,600 raised; contributors listed My 14,8A:5

Stewart lists contributions My 15,8A:7

Fulbright funds on black voters to be detailed My 15,1B:7

Fulbright lists trip to Russellville by Senator Byrd as campaign expense My 15,1B:8

Women's Club will pay Fulbright committee for Byrd trip My 16,1B:1

The campaign reports (editorial) My 17,6A:1

Fulbright committee borrows $150,000 from William E. Darby My 21,1A:2

Ex-official of AMPI says Bumpers got milk funds; aides deny allegations My 22,8A:6

Clinton files expense data My 23,5A:1

Report shows $14,200 deficit for Bumpers My 23,20A:1

Fulbright's debt set at $273,520; contributors listed My 24,32A:1

Debt figure not correct, Fulbright spokesman says My 25,6A:7

Faubus unable to obtain affidavit on AMPI donation to Pryor My 25,9A:1
Arkansas - Campaign Funds
Clinton and Fulbright report on spending Je 6, 21A:5
Fulbright race cost $965,000; Bumpers outlay put at $219,396
Je 11, 1A:3
Clinton and Stewart file reports; Rainwater and Scanlon
do not file by deadline
Je 11, 5A:1
List of contributors to
Bumpers Je 11, 5A:2
List of contributors to
Fulbright Je 11, 5A:2
Rainwater spends $12,535 in
race Je 13, 1B:5
Clinton says labor donation
was less than 20 percent
Je 14, 7A:5
Scanlon spent $6,559
Je 14, 10A:3
Paying the bills (editorial
comments from state newspapers
on campaign costs) Je 23, 3E:3
Campaign expenditure reports
filed Jl 31, 5A:1
Kenneth Coffelt files expendi­
tures report, lashes spending
by others Ag 1, 1B:2
Breakdown by county of number
and amount of contributions by
Arkansans Ag 14, 18A:1
Occupations of contributors
to Fulbright and Bumpers
campaign Ag 28, 7A:4
Expense, contributor listings
should be required of candidates,
Bumpers and experts agree
S 9, 4A:3
Bumpers and Fulbright update
reports on spending in campaign
S 10, 8A:3
Petty and Mills list gifts
S 11, 1B:8
Mixed prospects for campaign
spending law S 15, 3E:1
Petty and Hammerschmidt get
funds from GOP S 18, 9A:2
Coon reveals names of donors,
asks Pryor to do same 0 8, 3A:5
Rice Committee late in reporting
campaign gifts to McClellan, Ful­
bright and Hammerschmidt 0 9, 4A:1
Arkansas - Campaign Funds
Bumpers asks Deloss Walker 4th time for
spending breakdown 0 18, 21A:4
Candidates file expense data; Mills is
lowest 0 22, 1B:7
Bumpers receives list of primary
advertising 0 23, 5A:3
Bill Alexander lists funds 0 26, 8A:4
Mrs. Troxell releases names of donors
0 26, 8A:4
Candidates file additional contribution
reports 0 31, 4A:3
AMPI funds becomes issue in Pryor-Coon
campaign N 3, 19A:1
Contributions to Mills, Petty, Bumpers,
Clinton and Alexander reported N 5, 3A:1
Coon reports contributions N 5, 3A:5
Mills says he spent about $75,000
N 8, 16A:4
Arkansas - Congress (House)
See also
Elections - Ark. - Campaign Funds
...
List of candidates filing Ap 3, 12A:1
United Auto Workers endorse Mills,
Alexander, Thornton, and Clinton
My 4, 11A:1
Candidates report campaign donors
My 14, 13A:1
Review of campaigns of 4 candidates
seeking Democratic nomination My 19, 4A:1
Perhaps an interesting fall after all
(Doug Smith column) Ag 11, 3E:5
Arkansas - Congress (House) - District 1
Alexander says he is running Mr 16, 1A:4
James Lawrence Dauer is GOP opponent of
Bill Alexander Ap 3, 1A:3
Jim Lendall urges support of Dauer because
of his stand on 2-term limit 0 30, 5A:2
Few voters aware of race in district
N 3, 26A:1
Alexander gets 4th term; beats 'Wallace
Republican' N 6, 1A:8
Vote results by county N 7, 20B:1
Arkansas - Congress (House) - District 2
See also
Mills, Wilbur Daigh
...
Wilbur D. Mills says chances good he will
seek reelection Ja 15, 2A:4
Wilbur D. Mills announces candidacy for
reelection to U. S. House; says back is
healed Mr 9, 1A:6
ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - Congress (House) - District 2
Mills files quietly for 19th term
Mrs. Judy Chamey Petty says she will run as Republican for seat held by Mills
Judy Petty files for seat held by Mills; James Lawrence Dauer is GOP opponent of Bill Alexander
Interview with Judy Petty
Petty challenges Mills to reveal source of nomination funds
The Mills race (editorial)
Mrs. Petty blasts opponent Mills for 'boondoggery' and policy on taxes
Editorial comments on Mrs. Petty's charges
National GOP asked to reconsider its decision not to view seat as 'target'
Mrs. Petty charges Mills' strong points are really his weakness
Mrs. Petty takes campaign to Kensett
Mills says any opposition serious, but campaign limited by his work
Mrs. Petty wants Mills to explain
Poll reports decline of confidence in Mills
Mills praises Ford, blasts Nixon and GOP in general; says he will not have time for extensive campaigning
Mrs. Petty sees turning in campaign
Mills' political fortune shaky
Guy H. (Mutt) Jones tells Mrs. Petty she cannot ride in Faulkner County Fair parade but Wilbur Mills can
Mrs. Petty refuses invitation of Mills to ride with him in Faulkner fair parade

ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - Congress (House) - District 2
Editorial comments indicate Mills has political problems
California Governor Ronald Reagan comes to Arkansas in behalf of Mrs. Petty
Ronnie and the cockroaches (editorial)
Petty against Mills (editorial)
Mills says Nixon caused country's woes
Comments by state editors on Reagan visit to Arkansas
Newsmen flock to Mrs. Petty's talk; saw victory 'weeks ago', she says
National GOP providing aid for Mrs. Petty; some published reports say Ford administration backs Mills
Mrs. Petty says she has not received one dime from Rocky or WR's son
Mrs. Petty hits GOP policies on economics
GOP puts her in 'winnable column' now, Mrs. Petty declares
Mrs. Petty questions Mills statement that President Ford has given him tacit endorsement
GOP ponders more money for Mrs. Petty
Mrs. Petty asks Mills to disclose holdings, will seek IRS audit
Mrs. Petty has no comment on Nessen statement on President Ford's attitude
Marlin Hawkins, party leaders ask support for Mills
Mills denounces GOP, says Democratic state finest we've ever had
Mills is for Amendments 55 and 56, opposes 57
Mrs. Petty accuses Mills of deception on financing health care
Mrs. Petty not registered as Republican, record shows
Arkansas Gazette editorial endorses Mills for reelection
Hendrix College newspaper sharply critical of Mills
ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - Congress (House) - District 2
Mills was not listed as a Democrat until this spring 0 30,8A:4
Mills and Petty debate tax effect on disabled veterans 0 30,8A:7
Mrs. Petty hits Mills record and seniority 0 31,5A:1
Mills says panel delayed insurance bill N 1,7A:5
Benton mayor backs out, cancels Judy Petty Day; Wilbur Mills Day was observed N 1,8A:4
Elected officials in all 9 counties endorse Mills N 1,12A:1
Poll of Pulaski voters show Mills has no trouble N 2,8A:6
Mills helped by Tidal Basin, poll shows N 2,8A:6
Mrs. Petty accuses Mills of deceit in ads N 2,8A:8
Petty, Mills race viewed as 'David and Goliath' contest N 3,1A:2
Editorials comment on race N 3,3E:3
Petty presses Mills on veterans bill N 5,1A:6
Mills wins 19th term in House N 6,1A:7
Final vote tally in race N 7,1A:3
Editorial analyzes margin of Mills victory N 7,6A:1
Vote results by county N 7,20B:1
Editors comment on race and candidates N 17,3E:2
Arkansas - Congress (House) - District 3
W. E. (Gene) Rainwater considers challenge of Hammerschmidt Ja 15,1B:2
Bill Clinton may oppose Hammerschmidt Ja 17,5A:3
David A. Stewart announces candidacy for seat now held by Hammerschmidt F 17,4A:7
Bill Clinton announces candidacy for Congressional seat held by Hammerschmidt F 26,1B:8
James A. Scanlon announces for Democratic nomination Mr 12,1B:4

ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - Congress (House) - District 3
Rainwater, Stewart, and Scanlon file for Third District seat now held by Hammerschmidt Mr 13,1B:7
Hammerschmidt keeps options open Mr 20,3A:1
Bill Clinton files for 3rd District seat Mr 23,3A:1
Hammerschmidt seeks reelection Mr 28,1A:2
Hammerschmidt assails Fulbright on Vietnam war Mr 30,1A:4
Scanlon sees need for law on packaging for pollution control Ap 9,5A:3
Clinton favors more money for schools Ap 17,1B:2
AFL-CIO backs Clinton Ap 21,4A:7
Stewart charges opponents were on state payroll when campaigns began My 1,12A:3
Stewart issues tax data, asks foes to do same My 3,1B:2
Stewart calls Hammerschmidt unresponsive My 11,2A:5
Clinton receives $3,000 from AFL-CIO My 11,3A:2
Clinton calls education a top priority My 12,19A:1
Stewart reports funds received My 15,8A:7
David Stewart takes issue in use of word 'resigned' My 21,10A:4
Educator group backs Clinton My 24,1B:3
Stewart says PACE failed to interview 3 other candidates before endorsing Clinton My 26,3C:3
Clinton and Stewart likely runoff opponents; Clinton leads ticket My 29,1A:4
Clinton and Rainwater in runoff My 30,1B:7
Stewart endorses Rainwater in runoff My 31,2A:5
Clinton endorsed by Scanlon Je 6,16A:4
Clinton - Rainwater runoff draws interest in Third District Je 11,1A:2
Clinton winner in runoff race with Rainwater Je 12,1A:6
Clinton says theme to remain the one he used in primary Je 13,1B:1
Hammerschmidt says labor backed Clinton Je 13,1B:1
Clinton thinks Watergate limits weapon talks Jl 2,9A:1
ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - Congress (House) - District 3
Clinton can't afford to copy Democrats' leisurely pace 0,7,A:4
Clinton says Democrats and Congress not blameless in government problems 0,25,B:4
Clinton says Congress needs to take stronger leadership role 0,28,A:3
Clinton sees party paying some of his debts 0,1,B:2
Clinton comments on impeachment 0,16,A:3
Clinton charges Hammerschmidt is out of step 0,7,A:3
Clinton lauds federal budget cuts 0,21,A:4
People's view on amnesty urged by Clinton 0,22,A:3
Clinton hits Hammerschmidt on mine act 0,18,A:5
Editorial examines result of Nixon resignation on race 0,1,3,E:6
Clinton calls for rollback of oil prices, profits taxes 0,8,22,A:7
Mrs. Petty chides Mills on reform, says his talk is election rhetoric 0,8,24,A:6
Hammerschmidt describes Clinton as leftist radical 0,8,25,A:1
Clinton opposes new pardons in Watergate case 0,12,8,A:6
Hammerschmidt does not favor amnesty for deserters 0,12,14,A:2
Clinton cites inflation, recession as 'evils' 0,17,4,A:7
Clinton's keynote (editorial) 0,18,6,A:1
Clinton calls for removal of Agriculture Secretary Butz 0,24,8,A:7
Clinton says Congress to blame for economic situation 0,25,19,A:2
Clinton hits Nixon and Ford on economy 0,28,3,A:2
Editorial comments on race 0,29,3,E:2
Clinton says foe's votes hurt students 0,1,4,A:1

Clinton calls proposed federal gasoline tax increase 'outrageous' 0,3,5,A:3
United Mine Workers union attacks Hammerschmidt votes 0,4,12,B:4
Clinton hits K-Mart action in halting credit as coercion of workers to support Amendment 57 0,4,1,B:2
Clinton hits Hammerschmidt as Nixon backer 0,6,8,A:6
Clinton sends 9 proposals to President Ford 0,7,1,A:7
Clinton doubts usefulness of tax surcharge as inflation fighter 0,8,7,A:3
Clinton says Hammerschmidt takes credit for programs he did not support 0,10,13,B:1
Clinton gets cheers at White River rally 0,11,5,A:2
Elderly hit harder by inflation, Clinton says 0,15,1,B:5
Hammerschmidt says issue on Turkish aid is defense 0,16,18,A:1
Clinton urges re-evaluation of U. S. foreign policy 0,19,5,A:2
Clinton calls grain sale to Russia a mistake 0,22,18,B:2
Clinton endorsed by National Committee for An Effective Congress 0,26,13,B:3
Hammerschmidt's record, Nixon fallout colors race 0,27,22,A:1
Poll shows Clinton narrows gap 0,27,8,C:3
Administration guilty of causing economic and political problem, Clinton charges 0,29,3,A:1
Hammerschmidt says Clinton misleads public on votes 0,30,7,A:7
Poll reports shift away from Hammerschmidt 0,31,3,A:1
Clinton defends his attack on opponent 0,31,4,A:6
Clinton says his funds came from state 0,3,13,A:2
Incumbent says battle is tough N,3,26,A:5
Opportunity in the Third District (editorial calling for Hammerschmidt defeat) N,3,2,E:1
Editorial comments on race N,3,3,E:3
Hammerschmidt and Clinton in close race N,6,1,A:2
Hammerschmidt ponders why he survived trend N,7,1,A:6
ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Congress (House) -
District 3

Hammerschmidt survives test with
Sebastian County; vote returns by
county listed N 7,1A:6

Editorial bemoans Clinton defeat
N 7,6A:1

Editors comment on race and
candidates N 17,3E:2

Arkansas - Congress (House) -
District 4

R. H. (Ray) Thornton says he will
seek reelection Ja 15,5A:3

R. H. (Ray) Thornton will seek
reelection Mr 11,3A:1

Thornton files for reelection;
refuses comment on Nixon
Mr 13,1B:7

Beverly Ann Perchan will run on
write-in for seat held by Thornton
S 27,28A:1

Beverly Ann Perchan will not be a
candidate O 1,3A:7

Arkansas - Congress (Senate)
See also

Advertising, Political
Elections - Ark. - Campaign Funds
Governor's Mansion, Arkansas

Hammerschmidt refuses to rule out
race for Fulbright seat in U. S.
Senate Ja 9,1A:7

Columnist Doug Smith analyzes
Congressman Hammerschmidt's
popularity in 3rd district
Ja 13,3E:5

McMath says he will not seek
Senate seat if Bumpers decides
to oppose Fulbright Mr 10,2A:2

Fulbright voices regret at Bumpers
announcement for Senate seat, pre-
dicts tough campaign Mr 12,1A:5

Scheduling problems caused
unusual announcement time for
Bumpers Mr 12,1A:7

Bumpers to seek seat of Ful-
bright; cites state service
Mr 12,1A:8

Becker describes both
Fulbright and Bumpers as good
men Mr 12,2A:8
ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Congress (Senate)
Warnock urges Faubus to seek Senate seat; says if former governor does not run, he will Mr 24, 14A:1

Bankers may support Fulbright to prevent Proxmire from chairing Banking Committee Mr 25, 1A:6

In the limelight (editorial) Mr 25, 4A:1

Fulbright may receive more funds from Senatorial Committee Mr 26, 5A:1

James Reston describes Bumpers as hardest challenge for Fulbright Mr 26, 7A:1

Letter to editor from author Charles Morrow Wilson Mr 27, 6A:3

Hugh P. Kincaid and Rudy Moore join Fulbright reelection effort Mr 28, 4A:3

Profile in courage (editorial on courage of Fulbright) Mr 31, 2E:1

Bumpers says Senate needs understanding; Governor says he is having trouble financing campaign Ap 2, 4A:1

John Harris Jones files as GOP candidate Ap 3, 1A:3

List of candidates filing Ap 3, 12A:1

McMath confirms he was approached about running as Republican Ap 3, 1B:3

District co-ordinators of Bumpers campaign listed Ap 5, 28A:6

Mark Shields, Washington-based political trouble shooter called to Arkansas to aid Fulbright Ap 6, 2A:1

Union support in race looms as battle Ap 7, 1A:2

Seniority system of Senate shields influence of the South, Fulbright says Ap 10, 1B:3

Fulbright itinerary available by telephone Ap 10, 1B:4

The seniority question (editorial) Ap 11, 6A:1

Both Bumpers and Fulbright back education plan in appearance before PACE Ap 13, 1A:5

Fulbright says he is glad to get large donations Ap 14, 22A:1

Foursquare for economy (editorial on Bumpers statement on balanced budget) Ap 14, 2E:1

Reception of Bumpers is warm at Pine Bluff as he opens campaign Ap 16, 4A:3

Bumpers tells Counties Association tax reforms are essential; Fulbright supports views of county officials Ap 17, 5A:1

Papers endorse candidates Ap 17, 7A:5

Mark Shields will return to state to aid Fulbright Ap 17, 1B:6

Bumpers says his interests differ from Fulbright's Ap 18, 4A:1

AEA's political action committee decides not to endorse either candidate Ap 18, 1B:7

Fulbright says making a judgment then being effective is issue in race Ap 19, 1B:4

Candidates talk to labor in bid for votes Ap 20, 14A:8

Labor takes no stand on candidates Ap 21, 4A:1

Labor unions favor Bumpers in race Ap 21, 4A:1

Aides of Bumpers and Fulbright see neutrality of labor as a win Ap 22, 5A:3

Spokesman for George Meany denies AFL-CIO president intervened in race Ap 23, 4A:4

Brad Jesson resigns Demo party post to help Bumpers Ap 23, 8A:1

7 Fulbright aides leave federal payroll to work for Senator in race Ap 24, 3A:2

Candidates speak to Arkansas Farm Bureau Ap 24, 14A:1

Bumpers trying to confuse voters, Fulbright says Ap 24, 1B:2

Bumpers says Arkansas Revenue Stabilization Act good example for U. S. budget Ap 24, 1B:4

A case of contempt (editorial) Ap 25, 6A:1

Role of one senator, not Congress or Nixon, is issue, Fulbright says Ap 25, 19A:2
ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Congress (Senate)
State Senator Jerry Jewell endorses Fulbright Ap 25,1B:4
Labor, AEA divided (editorial) Ap 26,6A:1
Bumpers opposes rise in
foreign aid Ap 27,2A:1
Fulbright tells East Arkansas farmers of his
efforts to aid farm exports Ap 27,2A:4
Bitterness not seen as
families and partners split over
Bumpers and Fulbright Ap 28,4A:1
Candidates address Young Democrats Ap 28,4A:1
Steelworkers endorse Bumpers Ap 28,4A:8
Fulbright and education
(editorial) Ap 29,4A:1
Fulbright's early criticism of seniority system recalled in
campaign Ap 29,11A:1
Bumpers flies on gift craft; Fulbright pays Ap 29,12A:1
Bumpers says major need is leadership Ap 30,5A:1
Fulbright says his stand on Vietnam veterans misunderstood Ap 30,5A:4
Fulbright and the blacks (editorial) Ap 30,6A:1
Uphill battle seen as Fulbright faces future from past Ap 30,7A:3
'Tunnel vision' hurts efforts, Bumpers says My 1,12A:5
Fulbright does not believe Bumpers has enough experience to represent state My 2,8A:4
Reception at Washington will raise funds for Fulbright by charging $100.00 per ticket My 2,14A:6
Ft. Smith crowd greets Bumpers with enthusiasm My 2,25A:1
Fulbright calls Bumpers approach 'deceptive' and 'not relative' My 3,1A:2
Bumpers doubts tax cut would help My 3,5A:5

ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Congress (Senate)
Fulbright the Democrat (editorial) My 3,6A:1
UAW endorses Bumpers My 4,11A:1
Fulbright opposes more government controls My 4,11A:3
Bumpers will not respond to Fulbright attacks My 5,4A:6
ACORN decides not to make endorsement My 5,4A:8
The campaign begins (editorial) My 5,2E:1
Two members of Highway Commission aiding Bumpers campaign My 6,2A:1
Power shuffle seen in Senate if Fulbright loses My 6,8A:1
Fulbright sees Watergate scandal as letting 30 years of poison out in the open My 7,4A:1
LRPACE takes no stand on candidates My 7,4A:3
The elephant in the garden (editorial on Highway Commission members working for Bumpers) My 7,6A:1
Bumpers attacks seniority, asserts he would never use it My 8,4A:1
Thoughts on the governor's pay (editorial) My 8,6A:1
Senator Mike Mansfield stops at Little Rock, sees Fulbright My 8,13A:4
3 members of state Racing Commission active in Bumpers campaign My 8,13A:5
Fulbright asks Bumpers to debate on television My 9,1A:5
Race is not a popularity contest, Fulbright says My 9,2A:1
Arkansas Pipetrades Association backs Bumpers; vote is unanimous My 9,2A:2
Support of McClellan for Fulbright candidacy reportedly sought My 9,2A:3
National United Transportation Union backs Fulbright My 9,2A:6
Main issue in race is foe's responsiveness, Bumpers tells supporters My 9,2A:7
Washington reception raises about $10,000 for campaign by Fulbright My 9,2A:8
County Democratic chairmen believe Fulbright will win My 9,8A:1
Bumpers cool to TV debate idea; attacks seniority My 10,1A:2
ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Congress (Senate)

Fulbright says he never forgot his obligation to the people My 10,3A:1

Judgment in Jefferson (editorial on blacks endorsing Fulbright) My 10,6A:2

4 members of state boards and commissions working for Fulbright My 10,22A:4

Bumpers backed call to end hunting, newspaper charges My 10,1B:2

Benton paper endorses Fulbright My 10,1B:8

Bumpers will have answer on debate soon My 11,3A:1

Fulbright continues to press for debate My 11,3A:4

Decline and fall (editorial) My 11,4A:1

Fulbright gets funds from out-of-state groups My 11,14A:2

Bumpers responds to courage challenge by Fulbright aide My 12,1A:2

Former Kennedy aide follows Fulbright My 12,3A:1

Fulbright pays homage to chicken industry at Nashville festival My 12,3A:2

Fulbright asks Butz to help plight of cattle industry My 12,3A:4

Bumpers endorsed by Pine Bluff Commercial My 12,11A:7

The TV debate (editorial) My 13,6A:1

Fulbright uses spot on Nixon enemy list to attract support My 13,5A:1

Fulbright's offer to debate is turned down by Bumpers My 14,1A:4

Fulbright receives $428,711 in campaign funds; contributors listed My 14,8A:1

Bumpers committee reports $151,000 raised for campaign My 14,8A:5

Fulbright calls Bumpers refusal to debate a 'deception' My 15,8A:1

Bumpers puts a busy hand into campaign My 15,8A:3

Fulbright funds on black voters to be detailed My 15,1B:7

Fulbright lists trip by Senator Byrd to Russellville rally as campaign expense My 15,1B:8

Motherhood sill (editorial on Bumpers refusal to debate) My 16,6A:1

Following of press hampers Fulbright; he turns it to use My 16,13A:1

Women's Club will pay Fulbright committee for Byrd trip My 16,1B:1

About the Kell matter (editorial) My 17,6A:1

The campaign reports (editorial) My 17,6A:1

Henslee letter hitting Bumpers on Grant Cooper issue sent with approval of Fulbright group; Wallace and American Party supporters working for Senator My 17,10A:1

Fulbright campaign pays Henslee for postage My 17,10A:5

Fulbright sees some merit in severing retail oil firms; debate proposal still an issue My 17,16A:1

Retired teachers get check, letter praising Fulbright My 17,16A:4

Foe's actions surprising, Bumpers says My 17,16A:5

Endorsements of candidates by newspapers disclosed My 17,17A:1

Fulbright scores Bumpers refusal to debate My 18,14A:1

Bumpers disputes word of 'no basic differences' with Fulbright My 18,14A:2

List of free services for a U. S. Senator is lengthy My 18,14A:7

Bumpers heckled at Marianna; Fulbright worker reminds crowd of governor's action during racial unrest My 19,2A:6

Bumpers planned race 3 1/2 years, Fulbright says My 19,4A:4

Lawrence A. Davis flies to Pine Bluff to endorse Fulbright My 19,22A:6

Former opponents Kenneth G. Jones and Winston Chandler support senator My 19,25A:5

Fulbright and the farmers (editorial) My 19,2E:1

Fulbright of Arkansas: catfish and polish My 19,3E:1
ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Congress (Senate)
Fulbright criticizes Bumpers' failure to tell position
My 20,3A:1
Editorials on destruction of Fulbright yard signs and on Fulbright aide's remarks at Marianna rally My 20,4A:1
Fulbright committee borrows $150,000 from William E. Darby My 21,1A:2
Bumpers, Fulbright, and Jones back right-to-work My 21,5A:1
The choice is Fulbright, our distinguished son (editorial endorsement by Arkansas Gazette) My 21,6A:1
Retired persons welcome Fulbright enthusiastically My 21,8A:1
State Representative Henry Wilkins III says Fulbright trying to buy black votes My 21,8A:4
DeQueen Bee, Carroll County Tribune endorse Fulbright; Bumpers endorsed by Nashville News My 21,8A:7
Bumpers and Fulbright respond to 5 questions by Arkansas Gazette My 22,1A:2
Bumpers comments on SALT 'ignorance', Fulbright says My 22,8A:1
Fulbright denies charge that he is buying black votes My 22,8A:4
People want new direction, Bumpers says My 22,8A:5
Ex-official of AMPI says Bumpers got milk funds; aides dispute allegations My 22,8A:6
Helena World endorses Fulbright My 22,12B:6
Bumpers scores Fulbright, sees a cruel hoax My 23,1A:3
Benjamin S. Grinage, black aide to Senator, criticizes use of white to work with Negroes My 23,2A:1
Governor lost touch with reality, Fulbright charges My 23,2A:4
Bumpers campaign report shows deficit My 23,20A:1
Bumpers endorsed by Newport Daily Independent My 23,23A:4
Bumpers says Israeli aid given for useful reasons My 24,4A:1
ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Congress (Senate)
Bumpers shrugs off Fulbright statement on losing touch My 24,4A:2
Fulbright tours UAPB campus, answers questions My 24,4A:5
Fulbright endorsed by Hope Star My 24,5A:7
Bumpers' better mousetrap (editorial) My 24,6A:1
Tristam Coffin column praising Fulbright reprinted My 24,6A:6
AHC member J. C. Patterson says defeat of Fulbright could cost up to $300 million in highway funds My 24,24A:5
Mena Evening Star endorses Bumpers; Stuttgart Leader supports Fulbright My 24,27A:1
Fulbright's debt set at $273,520; finance report filed My 24,32A:1
Grinage says Fulbright effort divided blacks My 24,13B:5
Bumpers unaware of position on Israel, Fulbright declares My 25,1A:4
Poll report, ads disputed by Bumpers My 25,5A:1
Suit filed by Bernard J. Gaer alleges Bumpers offered to quash federal indictment My 26,1A:4
State Representative Frank B. Henslee rents stadium to debate Bumpers on 'anti-hunting issue My 26,2A:7
Summary of primary campaign by Bumpers and Fulbright My 26,5A:5
Bumpers aide says literature was prepared for blacks My 26,8A:1
Cabot Star Herald endorses Bumpers My 26,9A:1
Fulbright and Bumpers answer Common Cause survey My 26,20A:1
Fulbright confers with Kissinger on peace talks My 26,32A:1
Hunting charge still plagues Bumpers camp My 26,32A:4
Henry Wilkins III says he got threat for his stand My 26,7C:5
Editorial summarizes Bumpers-Fulbright contest My 26,2E:1
Editorial comments on race My 26,3E:3
Bumpers and Fulbright appear on national television; program brings out little that is new My 27,1A:7
Fulbright says TV debate was too short; Bumpers seems satisfied My 27,1A:8
Arkansas - Congress (Senate)
Schaffer and Allen believe Fulbright group had role in filing of suit by Gaer My 27,8B:2
Fulbright endorsed by Springdale News My 27,8B:7

On animal liberation (editorial) My 28,6A:1
Bumpers closes campaign at Texarkana; says new people are required My 28,10A:3
Welk show interferes with TV talk by Mrs. Fulbright; backers angry My 28,10A:6
Bumpers shatters Fulbright; Senator carries only 3 counties, loses at home My 29,1A:8
Henslee challenge on anti-hunting draws blank My 29,5A:4
Bumpers holds news conference, reviews campaign; Fulbright plans to live in state when Senate term ends My 30,1A:2
Final returns (by county) My 30,2A:5
The fall of Fulbright (editorial) My 30,6A:1
Reaction by Senators to Fulbright defeat My 30,9A:1
Washington Star-News banners Fulbright defeat My 30,14B:6
Gaer did not file second suit in federal court My 31,1B:3
Nancy Balton says built-in vote caused Fulbright loss to Bumpers Je 3,3A:1
Harry Ashmore writes about Fulbright defeat Je 3,4A:6
James Reston says Fulbright's talents could be utilized Je 3,4A:6
Final returns (correction for Randolph County) Je 4,3A:3
Vietnam War 'residuals' (editorial comment on Fulbright defeat) Je 4,6A:1
Editorial comments on race Je 9,3E:1
Editorial comments Je 16,3E:1
Gerald L. K. Smith says he is still weeping over loss by Fulbright Je 27,1B:8

Arkansas - Constitutional Amendment 54
See Government Purchasing - Ark.

Arkansas - Constitutional Amendment 55
See Officials and Employees - State of Arkansas

Arkansas - Constitutional Amendment 56
See County Government
Arkansas - Constitutional Amendment 57
See Interest and Usury - Ark.
Arkansas - Courts (Arkansas-Supreme)
List of candidates filing Ap 3,12A:1
ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Courts (Chancery)
List of candidates Ap 3,12A:1

Arkansas - Courts (Circuit)
List of candidates Ap 3,12A:1

Arkansas - Courts (Circuit)
District 1
No one files for Second Division judge; Bryant researches law for answer Ap 11,1A:2
Potential vacancy of judgeship to be settled after primaries Ap 18,1B:2

Arkansas - Filing Fees
Committee rejects effort to change filing fees for primaries this year Ja 20,1A:4
Pulaski County Committee will accept signatures rather than dollars for filing fees Ja 21,1A:2
Glaze predicts filing fee suit Ja 23,4A:5
Wide disparities in filing fee costs point to likelihood of court test Mr 17,14A:1

Caldwell urges caution on Party primary financing by public funds Mr 27,3A:4
Jesson expects abolishment of system Mr 27,3A:6
Weston to attack amount of primary filing fee Ag 20,10B:7

Arkansas - Financing
Voluntary 'checkoff' on income tax endorsed by Legislative subcommittee for financing primaries S 27,5A:6

Arkansas - General Assembly
Light turnover appears likely in 70th General Assembly; lawmakers not seeking reelection listed Ap 3,1B:7
Arkansas Consumer Research polls candidates on consumer attitudes My 19,22A:1

Arkansas - General Assembly
(House)
See also
Libel and slander

Earl Jones Jr. of Texarkana files for seat Mr 5,4A:1
ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - General Assembly

Richard L. Mays seeks renomination Mr 20,3A:4
Grady P. Arrington seeks 5th term Mr 20,1B:2
Roscoe Brown will not seek reelection; plans to join Pryor campaign Mr 21,3A:2
Monroe A. Schwarzlose files as Republican opponent of Tom Sparks; Jim Stockley, Walter M. Day, Frank J. Willems, William R. Nicholson, and Kirby Meacham seek renomination Mr 21,5A:7
Ivan Rose, William F. (Bill) Foster and Ernest Cunningham file as Democrats Mr 23,3A:1
Little Rock blacks may split in Mays-Cunningham race over issue of police support Ap 23,5A:1
Curtis King, Thomas D. Carpenter, Harry F. Sutcliffe, Ode Maddox, and Jim Harris file for seats Mr 26,3A:1
Charles D. Ray seeks Position 2 in District 4 Mr 26,8A:5
Mrs. Erma E. Cunningham, secretary general of Arkansas Black Political Caucus will seek seat held by Mays Mr 27,5A:2
Travis Dowd files for District 22 seat; William H. Townsend, Sturgis Miller, and Jack W. Phillips seek renomination Mr 27,5A:6
Bob Traylor Jr. seeks 3rd term Mr 28,5A:4
Preston Bynum, Clarence V. Ford Jr., John Harden, and Dr. Don Toon file for seats Mr 28,19A:1
Thaddeus Honeycutt files for seat held by Richard L. Mays Mr 29,5A:2

ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - General Assembly (House)

Candidates announcing or filing for seats include: Mignon A. Francis, Jim Smithison, Claude M. Wade, Bill Ross, Robert W. D. Marsh, Earl O'Dell Allen, Paul Hogan, Julie Covington, Tom C. Kennan, Shelby (Pete) Partain, John R. Lingle, Jerry Jules Vervack, Frank W. Booth, and John E. Miller Mr 30,8A:5
A bad season for Assembly progressives (Doug Smith column) Mr 31,3E:5
Gary Chandler is Republican candidate for seat held by Windsor Ap 2,2A:2
Dale L. Owen and Catherine Hale file as Republicans; Democrats filing include Don Atkins, W. W. Traylor, L. Weems Trussell, James Holland, Don Moak, George W. Freeman, Harold R. Vowell, Frank A. James, and Henry Wilkins III Ap 2,4A:6
Republican Robert Dale Cypert files; Democrats filing include Horace D. Russell, Charles L. (Chuck) Honey, Cleo B. Jackson, Clifford Cole, Jim Spears, and Kent J. Rubens Ap 3,4A:1
Clifton H. Hoofman files as Democratic candidate for Traylor seat; David G. Burton seeks same seat for GOP Ap 3,4A:3
List of candidates Ap 3,12A:1
Thaddeus Honeycutt seeks equality Ap 10,14A:2
Residence rule clouds candidacy of Frank A. James and Jimmy Dean Adcox Ap 16,5A:1
Adcox says he has lived in district about a year Ap 17,3A:7
Democratic Party says it lacks power to reject ballot spot for James, Mays, and Adcox Ap 19,18B:7
Paul Meers and Richard L. Mays endorsed by Arkansas Gazette My 24,6A:1
Summary of race by Meers, Warnke, and Ford My 26,6A:6
1974

ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - General Assembly (House)
Summary of race between Mike Wilson and Julie Covington
My 26,6A:8
Summary of race between Bob Traylor, Jr. and Clifton H. Hoffman
My 26,7A:1
Summary of race between Mays, Cunningham, and Honeycutt
My 26,7A:3
Summary of race between Robert Johnston, Frank James, and Leslie T. Rogers
My 26,7A:5
Summary of race between Charles D. Ray and William F. Sherman
My 26,7A:7
My 26,7A:8
Paul Meers and Clarence Ford Jr. appear headed for runoff; Warnke trails
My 29,3A:3
Michael K. Wilson defeats Julie Covington
My 29,3A:5
Richard L. Mays leads, may avoid runoff
My 29,3A:7
W. E. Beaumont Jr. defeats Castleman
My 29,4A:1
Robert Johnston wins race
My 29,4A:3
William F. Sherman wins nomination
My 29,4A:6
Primary election results
My 30,4A:7
Peacock and King in runoff
My 31,23A:5
Arkansas Gazette endorses Meers over Ford
Jean 11,6A:2
Clarence Ford defeats Paul Meers
Jean 12,2A:6
Results of Demo runoff primary
Jean 12,4A:1
Results of Demo runoff
Jean 12,4A:2
Defeat of Meers (editorial)
Jean 13,6A:1
Four seek Demo nomination for Meacham seat
Ag 22,4A:5
Mrs. Shirley Meacham nominated to serve husband's term in House
Ag 30,1B:4

ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - General Assembly (House)
Jim Lendall's pledge may be invalid,
Bryant says 0 6,22A:2
Eighty-five House members sign endorsement of Paul Van Dalsem; some say Van
Dalsem solicited their support
O 28,2A:1
3 house seats of Pulaski at stake Tuesday
N 3,1A:5
Democrats face few challenges N 3,13A:1
Hoofman beats Burton; Mays and Windsor
leading N 6,4A:6
GOP gains 2 seats; Smithson and Pollan win; results of other House races
N 7,9A:1
Arkansas - General Assembly (Senate)
Clovis Bryant will seek state Senate seat Ja 23,5A:4
James R. Whitten files for seat held by Ralph Patterson
Mr 13,1B:4
J. A. Womack seeks reelection
Mr 14,20A:1
Clovis Bryant and R. N. (Butch) Wade file for District 8 seat; Melvin Hicks
seeks District 28 post; Max Howell and Joe D. Ray seek renomination
Mr 16,20B:2
W. D. (Bill) Moore, Jr. files for renomination
Mr 20,3A:1
Clarence E. Bell and Paul B. Benham, Jr.
seek renomination Mr 21,5A:7
Morrell Gathright files for reelection
Mr 23,3A:1
Bob W. Douglas seeks renomination
Mr 27,5A:6
Morriss M. Henry seeks reelection
Mr 28,2A:8
Nick Wilson and Tom Watson seek reelection
Mr 28,19A:1
Ralph Patterson seeks reelection
Mr 29,5A:5
Olen Hendrix seeks reelection Mr 29,10A:1
Bumpers says it is difficult to get funds for race; some contributions have been
returned Mr 29,1B:6
Rex G. Bowlin and Robert Harvey file for seats Mr 30,8A:5
John Norman Warnock seeks seat held by
J. A. (Dooley) Womack; Watson Chapel
fired him as counsel, Warnock says
Mr 31,2A:6
Max Trice and W. N. Hargrove file for seat held by Dorothy Allen
Ap 2,4A:6
Arkansas - General Assembly

Jim Caldwell files for reelection as GOP candidate; Paul G. Miller and Nick Wilson face each other in Democratic primary Ap 3,4A:1

John Norman Warnock fails to file at Little Rock; learns he is not a candidate Ap 3,4A:5

List of candidates Ap 3,12A:1

Warnock's reaction to failure to file properly is 'chalk it up to experience' Ap 4,1B:4

Ralph Patterson endorsed by Arkansas Gazette My 24,6A:1

Bitter fight marks Patterson-Whitten race My 26,6A:4

Ralph M. Patterson wins renomination over Whitten My 29,4A:4

Primary election results My 30,10A:2

Primary election returns My 30,22A:4

Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:2

Jim Caldwell wins reelection N 7,9A:1

Special election will be held in District 21 to fill seat of Senator Guy Jones N 13,1A:6

Special election called to fill Jones seat N 20,12A:8

Former state Representative W. H. (Bill) Sanson seeks post held by Jones N 22,1B:8

Stanley Russ, Dan Stephens, and A. J. Troxell join Sanson in race N 27,14A:4

Troxell withdraws from race N 30,3A:3

Russ, Sanson, and Stephens file as Democrats for Jones seat; Republican candidate is Charles (Chuck) Fouth D 3,1B:3

Marlin Hawkins supports Sanson D 13,1B:2

Glaze flays political ad by Marlin Hawkins D 15,7C:6

Arkansas - Governor

B. D. (Doug) Brandon indicates he might run for governor if Bumpers does not F 4,3A:1

John E. Miller indicates he may run for governor if Bumpers does not F 4,3A:1

Wayne Hampton will consider race for governor if Bumpers does not run F 19,1B:6

Contenders are cautious about plans; wide open race predicted Mr 12,1A:4

Paul P. Douglas Jr. of Conway announces candidacy Mr 12,2A:4

Joseph H. Weston files as Republican candidate Mr 13,1B:4

Pryor and Riley seen in race; Tucker to discuss his plans today Mr 15,1A:2

Bob Riley announces candidacy, lists issues; Pryor calls press conference Mr 16,1A:2

Pryor becomes third candidate for governor Mr 17,1A:6

The governor's race (editorial) Mr 19,6A:1

Douglas holds up filing for office, says money is short Mr 20,3A:3

Maurice L. (Footsie) Britt says he will not run as Republican candidate Mr 21,1B:4

Republican Party spokesman says Weston not eligible to run; filing fee returned Mr 22,1A:3

GOP will enter candidate; may be Mrs. Leona Troxell Mr 22,1A:4

Pryor plans 'clean' race, less spending Mr 22,13B:4

Angry Weston again rejected by Republicans Mr 23,1A:3

Weston promises suit against GOP Mr 24,14A:4
ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - Governor
The possible entries for governor's race (Ernest Dumas column)
Mr 24,3E:5
Weston vows to file again as Republican Mr 26,3A:3
Mathis will not be candidate Mr 27,12B:5
Republicans again reject Weston try to enter primary; Weston says attorneys preparing damage suit against GOP officials Mr 28,3A:1
GOP Executive Committee rejects Weston; 'infamy," editor says Mr 31,1A:5
Orval E. Faubus announces bid for governor's office; begins race with attack on opponent Mr 31,1A:8
Faubus foresees hard-hitting race, brings up amnesty issue, declines comment on Senator Jones; Benfield will not make race; Riley believes it is time for economy Ap 2,4A:1
Weston vows to try again then turn to courts Ap 2,4A:4
Only three candidates file as Democrats Ap 3,1A:2
Riley enters hospital for tests to dispel rumors about health Ap 3,1A:2
Ken Coon files as GOP candidate Ap 3,1A:3
The return of Orval E. (editorial) Ap 3,6A:1
List of candidates filing Ap 3,12A:1
Weston candidacy refused 5th time by GOP; lawsuit planned Ap 3,1B:4
Weston sues for ballot listing Ap 4,1B:2
Riley to undergo heart surgery; aide says Riley hopes to stay in race Ap 6,1A:2
Marlin Hawkins supports Pryor Ap 6,10B:6
Lee A. Munson refuses Weston's request for libel warrant against GOP chairman Ap 9,4A:7
Faubus names William R. Smith campaign manager Ap 10,10A:3

ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - Governor
Jim Johnson says he stands with Faubus Ap 11,5A:3
Pryor refuses big donations Ap 11,5A:6
Republicans say they have power to reject filing by Weston Ap 11,1B:7
GOP is ordered to allow Weston to file Ap 12,1A:3
Pryor and Faubus back raises for teachers Ap 12,3A:1
Clarence R. Thornborough takes leave to join Faubus campaign Ap 12,3A:2
Mayor Robert L. Rosamond says there is a strong possibility he will be independent candidate; candidacy would have to be on write-in basis Ap 13,3A:7
Alta Faubus defends former husband in front page editorial Ap 13,14A:6
GOP officials request Arkansas Supreme Court ruling on candidacy Ap 16,2A:3
Riley leaves hospital, plans to stay in race Ap 17,1A:3
Faubus supports 7 percent turnback for cities and counties; Pryor refuses to make promise Ap 17,5A:1
Weston's fee accepted by GOP; appeal planned Ap 17,16A:4
Pryor explains stand on unions and amnesty Ap 17,1B:3
Faubus says 'governor-makers' conspired to pick Pryor; accuses Marlin Hawkins of spreading lies Ap 17,12B:5
Weston gets spot on GOP ticket; Caldwell says objective of party has been accomplished Ap 18,1A:2
Faubus remark that 90 percent of McClellan students have used drugs stirs up a storm Ap 18,1A:4
Faubus favors construction of Bell Foley Dam Ap 18,4A:2
Faubus refuses to identify 'governor-makers' Ap 18,4A:2
Pryor opens campaign at Benton Ap 18,4A:2
Pryor endorsed by AEA's political action committee; Faubus reportedly received no votes Ap 18,1B:7
The demagogue rides again (editorial on Faubus statement on McClellan High) Ap 20,4A:1
AFL-CIO votes solidly to back Pryor Ap 21,4A:7
ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Governor

Faubus says Pryor does not deserve labor backing Ap 21,10A:7

OEF's 1974 version of the 'governor-makers' Ap 21,3E:1

Candidates speak to Arkansas Farm Bureau Ap 24,14A:1

Candidates address Young Democrats Ap 28,4A:1

Dickey Morton joins Riley campaign Ap 28,4A:3

Pryor cautions about apathy, indifference Ap 28,10A:1

Weston calls Bumpers 'complete flop' Ap 29,8B:1

Faubus uses calliope to attract attention to his campaign appearances; tour through East Arkansas brings out supporters from former administrations Ap 30,5A:3

Pryor tours South Arkansas; comments on support of central corridor for proposed expressway Ap 30,5A:6

Faubus seeks votes in South Arkansas where support is weak My 1,12A:1

Mrs. Riley says husband never considered withdrawal from race My 1,12A:4

Pryor appearance at Morrilton draws large crowd My 1,12A:6

Faubus promises Southeast Arkansas a road commissioner and UA trustee; mentions amnesty, milk money, and gun control in connection with Pryor My 2,8A:1

Weston says he resents Nelson Rockefeller's planned visit to state My 2,1B:4

Pryor hopes name-calling will die out My 3,5A:1

Faubus promises help in school discipline problems My 3,5A:2

Memphis newspaper says small group of businessmen met and decided to promote Pryor candidacy My 3,16A:1

Faubus pledges to enlarge road program, get rid of Grant Cooper My 5,4A:1

Pryor says people need someone between them and government My 5,4A:3

Weston says Arkansas ranks last in economic progress because of Bumpers policy My 5,4A:7

ACORN endorses Pryor My 5,4A:8

Little Rock Political Action Committee for Education endorses Pryor My 7,4A:3

Pryor opens Pulaski County headquarters, refers to Faubus system My 7,4A:4

Riley promises money from state to support antipoverty program My 7,4A:7

Faubus says he does not see how a patriotic American can vote for Pryor because of his views on amnesty My 8,13A:1

Pryor says old system of politics making last attempt for power My 8,13A:2

Riley would allow cities to tax themselves My 9,2A:6

Faubus lashes defectors to Pryor; attacks W. R. Stephens and John A. Cooper My 9,29A:1

Pryor seeks votes in Ft. Smith where he lost in 1972 My 9,29A:1

Records show Mrs. Pryor paid by state; Pryor says money used to pay pages My 9,29A:1

To scandal and disgrace (editorial on Faubus administrations) My 10,6A:1

Faubus lambasts Pryor on amnesty, gun control plan My 10,18A:1

Poll of Democratic county chairmen pick Pryor to win My 10,18A:3

Pryor addresses lawyers, answers Faubus charges on amnesty and gun control My 10,18A:4
ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Governor

Riley affirms his support for Little Rock-Pine Bluff highway
My 10,18A:6

4 newspapers announce support of Pryor, 1 favors Faubus
My 10,23A:1

Weston backs effort to change state Constitution My 10,24A:4

Pryor and Faubus trade barbs before 600 at Bentonville
My 11,1A:2

Faubus says he and Riley defy 'combine' with 'well-laid' scheme for Pryor; attacks Marlin Hawkins; says Carl Whillock in line for ASU presidency
My 11,14A:2

Riley praises Junior Achievement organization My 11,14A:2

Pryor continues to hit at Faubus My 12,14A:1

Riley criticizes endorsements of candidates My 12,14A:1

No 'watergates' marred his terms, none will if elected, Faubus says My 12,14A:4

Orval Faubus as a savior (editorial) My 12,2E:1

Faubus endorsed by Southwest Times Record My 14,8A:4

Riley astounded by Faubus' linking himself to Riley My 14,1B:7

The Faubus scandals (editorial) My 15,6A:1

Pryor says industry limits needed to preserve resources and environment My 15,8A:4

Riley would expand staff of regulatory agencies My 15,8A:6

Faubus urges new attempt to buy state scenic lands My 16,3A:1

Pryor says he would take steps to reduce rising rate of inflation My 16,3A:7

Turn that soldier boy' round (editorial on Faubus linking himself to Riley) My 16,6A:1

Riley endorsed by Jonesboro Sun My 16,13A:2

Arkansas - Governor

Pryor confronts Hot Springs editorial writer, calls report of meeting 'untrue'
My 17,1A:4

Faubus says he may propose relief in tax My 17,4A:1

The Faubus scandals (II) (editorial)
My 17,6A:1

Bumpers' public relations fund expenses detailed My 17,7A:3

Newspaper endorsements of Pryor and Faubus disclosed My 17,17A:1

Heart surgery hurt efforts, Riley says My 18,9A:1

Coon attacks expense funds for officials My 18,13A:1

Faubus played too big a role, Pryor remarks My 18,14A:4

Faubus accuses Pryor of getting AMPI funds in 1969 My 19,4A:1

Pryor speaks to 250 in hometown of Camden My 19,4A:6

Faubus heckled at North Little Rock My 20,1A:2

Faubus endorsed by Eureka Springs Times-Echo My 22,12B:6

Riley criticizes candidates taking large contributions My 22,12B:8
ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - Governor
Pryor endorsed by Arkansas Gazette (editorial) My 23,6A:1
Faubus replies to charges, says Pryor cubs editorials My 23,8A:1
Pryor predicts gambling to return to Hot Springs if Faubus wins election My 23,8A:4
Pryor seeks answers from Faubus on open gambling My 23,9A:1
Pryor endorsed by Benton Courier; Riley backed by Arkadelphia Siftings Herald My 23,24A:1
Weston says he will name Repub- licans to Justice of the Peace posts My 23,14B:4
Faubus' life 'open book,' Southwest Times-Record says My 24,3A:1
Pryor hammers at Faubus rule over gambling My 24,3A:1
Weston hits nursing homes for the elderly My 24,3A:1
Pryor denies report he promised not to veto bill on bingo My 24,3A:2
Faubus vows to end crimes in the schools My 24,3A:4
Palmer newspapers endorse Faubus My 24,27A:1
Riley endorsed by Osceola Times My 24,27A:1
Bridge in Vandalsem land (editorial on political roadbuilding during Faubus administration) My 25,4A:1
Reminder at Hot Springs (editorial) My 25,4A:1
Faubus unable to obtain affidavit of AMP donation to Pryor My 25,9A:1
Pryor endorsed by Pine Bluff Commercial My 25,9A:3
Summary of primary campaign by Faubus, Pryor, and Riley My 26,4A:1, 6; 5A:2
Summary of primary campaign by Weston and Coon My 26,4A:2
Cabot Star Herald endorses Pryor My 26,9A:1
Becker says anti-Pryor letter is a 'Faubus falsehood' My 26,23A:4

ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - Governor
Pryor again visits East Arkansas, praises reception My 26,34A:1
Faubus lays into Pryor, Jimmie Davis entertains My 26,34A:4
Rex Hancock writes to 9,000 opponents of Cache River Project asking them not to vote for Faubus My 26,34A:6
Pryor and Coon reply to questions on constitutional reform My 26,37A:1
Pryor endorsed by Stuttgart Daily Leader My 26,7C:6
The Faubus scandals (IV) (editorial) My 26,2E:1
Riley endorsed by Hope Star My 26,3C:3
Editorial comments on race My 26,3E:4
Pryor sees a new day My 28,1A:2
Pryor wins nomination over Faubus and Riley My 29,1A:2
Coon defeats Weston for GOP nomination My 29,1A:6
Faubus confident of victory My 29,5A:3
Faubus stops short of conceding, but offers congratulations My 30,1A:2
David Pryor as governor (editorial) My 30,6A:1
Primary election results (by county) My 30,12A:1
Weston to file as write-in candidate Je 1,5A:3
Recent steady gains of blacks helped Pryor Je 3,8B:2
Election results certified Je 4,8A:1
Weston told procedures for write-in My 4,1B:4
Faubus concedes defeat Je 6,1B:4
Weston opens write-in campaign with attack on revenue sharing Jl 25,2A:7
Weston starting tour of all 75 counties to personally notify each election commission of his write-in candidacy Ag 13,1B:8
Pryor pledges 10 percent raise for teachers Ag 28,13A:1
Coon urges abolition of JP system Ag 28,13A:6
Henderson State College student newspaper endorses Coon S 15,2A:3
Bernard will run Coon's campaign; predicts biggest upset in history S 19,27A:6
ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Governor
Coon calls Nixon pardon an albatross S 21,24A:4
Coon invokes Faubus name against Pryor S 26,6B:4
Coon issues debate call; Pryor declines S 28,6A:4
Coon criticizes Pryor on campaign funds, mentions AMPI O 8,3A:5
Coon contends Pryor afraid to debate O 9,9A:4
Tennessee Governor Dunn speaks in behalf of Coon O 16,10A:4
Coon attends Pryor talk, seeks debate O 16,10A:8
Coon presents platform O 19,6A:3
Jerry Vogelgesang leaves Pryor camp to work for Coon O 20,5A:6
Pryor says bargaining by public employees must be faced, but he does not endorse idea O 29,5A:3
Arkansas Gazette endorses Pryor O 29,6A:1
Coon says Pryor runs on silence O 29,9A:1
Coon favors elderly more, Pollard says N 1,24A:1
Coon gives plan to slow inflation N 2,8A:8
Coon complains Pryor accusation is 'smear' tactic N 3,19A:1
Pryor wins election by wide margin N 6,1A:2
Final vote tally in race N 7,1A:3
Arkansas - Land Commissioner
Sam Jones seeks renomination Mr 17,6C:6
Jones unopposed Ap 3,12A:1
Arkansas - Laws and Regulations
See also Voting machines ...
Scott suggests cross voting in primaries Mr 2,20B:1
Law providing for city director candidates to run in party primaries ruled invalid Mr 9,1A:2
Decision invalidating primary elections for city directors upheld by state Supreme Court Mr 30,3A:4

ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Laws and Regulations
State Supreme Court details its decision on election of city directors Ap 9,8A:1
Illegal ballots reported cast by residents of Stone County nursing home; Thomas Glaze of TEL advises candidates of report My 27,1A:6
TEL statement disputed by Stone County nursing home owner My 28,3A:7
Leaks by poll workers at preferential primary charged Je 5,4A:4
Vote irregularities in three counties reported by TEL Je 8,2A:1
Court judgment asked on women using maiden names to register as voters Ag 17,3A:7
Suit challenges law prohibiting gummed sticker use for write-in candidates Ag 21,3A:6
Jim Lendall files suit seeking invalidation of laws governing filing as independents O 8,12A:4
Joseph Harry Weston asks that names of Bumpers, Pryor and Coon be stricken from ballot; suit in federal court challenges constitutionality of law allowing Bumpers to name election commissioners O 8,1B:4
Error in election manual pointed out; primary voting doesn't affect choice O 9,12A:6
Pulaski County Clerk insists 'Ms' is not proper prefix for registering to vote; court suit may be filed O 15,4A:1
3 women lawyers and a nun file suit challenging 'Miss,' 'Mrs.' requisite O 17,8A:7
Suit challenges precinct residency rule O 17,8A:8
Weston's suit on write-in law heard by judges 0 23,1B:7
Federal Judge Henley orders vote for man who is challenging precinct residency rule pending outcome of suit O 25,1B:1
Federal Judge Henley issues temporary order to Jackson to register women to vote under any name they desire as long as they use the prefix 'Miss or Mrs' O 25,1B:7
Three-judge federal court rules name of write-in candidates need not be exactly as it appears on voter registration form; rules persons who cannot write may
ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Laws and Regulations

have name written on ballot by another person; sends Weston challenge of Bumpers, and Pryor back to Judge Henley's court

N 26, 11A:2

County election commission, not county clerk, has power to rule on petition of independent candidates

N 29, 1B:8

Judge orders Pulaski County clerk to give paper ballots to couple who will be out of precinct on election day; ruling does not set precedent

N 1, 3A:1

Ballot troubles for write-ins listed in letter from Jim Lendale

N 1, 6A:3

Dispute with Pulaski County Clerk erupts over need for signing middle name; temporary solution found

N 5, 12B:1

TEL says election complaints fewer

D 6, 4A:1

Arkansas - Lieutenant Governor

Kenneth C. Coffelt and James M. Fowler file as Democratic candidates

Mr 16, 1A:2

B. D. (Doug) Brandon announces as Democratic candidate for post; vows to expand role of 'ignored office'

Mr 20, 1A:2

Purcell may seek post

Mr 23, 7A:3

Andrew Bearden's effort to file as Republican is rejected

Mr 28, 3A:1

Joe Purcell will seek office

Mr 30, 1A:2

GOP accepts Andrew E. Bearden as candidate; first Negro to seek post since Reconstruction

Mr 31, 1A:5

Dr. James M. Fowler will not run

Mr 31, 2A:4

Dan E. Wolf files as Democrat

Ap 3, 1A:2

Leona Troxell files as GOP candidate

Ap 3, 1A:3

List of candidates filing

Ap 3, 12A:1

Bearden asks Mrs. Troxell to resign party post

Ap 9, 4A:6

ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Lieutenant Governor

GOP asks to remove Bearden from ballot; says check for filing fee bounced twice

Ap 12, 1A:2

Bearden pickets GOP headquarters

Ap 13, 5A:3

Brandon says state workers need pay raises

Ap 13, 5A:5

Purcell endorsed by three newspapers, described as 'breath of spring air'

Ap 13, 13A:2

Reviewing the field

Ap 14, 3E:1

Bearden try to pay filing fee refused

Ap 16, 2A:3

Wolf pulls out of campaign, cites inability to get funds

Ap 17, 5A:7

Bearden to remain on GOP ballot

Ap 18, 1A:2

AEA political action panel endorses Joe Purcell

Ap 18, 1B:7

Bearden says he received telephone call from Henry Ford II threatening to give $50,000 to Joe Purcell's campaign

Ap 21, 2A:1

AFL-CIO endorses Purcell

Ap 21, 4A:7

Candidates speak to Arkansas Farm Bureau

Ap 24, 14A:1

Brandon criticizes TV stations limiting time

Ap 24, 1B:6

Candidates address Young Democrats

Ap 28, 4A:1

Leona Troxell trying hard for office

Ap 28, 1D:1

Arkansas Gazette endorses Purcell

Ap 28, 2E:1

Editorial endorsing Purcell is called "illegal" by Coffelt

Ap 30, 5A:7

United Auto Workers endorse Purcell

My 4, 11A:1

ACORN endorses Purcell

My 5, 4A:8

LRPACE recommends both Brandon and Purcell in Democratic primaries, Mrs. Troxell in GOP

My 7, 4A:3

Blytheville Courier News endorses Purcell

My 7, 5A:7

Purcell favors realistic salary levels for state, county, and municipal officials

My 8, 8A:7

Brandon says foe beholden to supporters

My 12, 14A:3

Brandon urges state to reduce income taxes

My 14, 11A:6

Brandon calls for Guy H. Jones to resign from state Senate

My 18, 1A:4
ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - Lieutenant Governor
Brandon lauds AHD program
My 20,3A:1
Purcell refuses to take stand over call for Jones to resign
My 20,13A:1
Purcell v. Brandon (editorial)
My 22,6A:1
Brandon wants tax reduction as part of any call for special legislative session
My 22,8A:4
Brandon says Purcell ducked issue on Jones
M 23,19A:1
Summary of Bearden and Troxell campaign for GOP nomination
My 26,4A:2
Summary of Brandon, Coffelt, and Purcell primary race
My 26,6A:1
Purcell and Brandon (editorial)
My 26,2E:1
Cabot Star Herald endorses Purcell
My 26,9A:1
Brandon ad criticized by members of ALC
My 28,3A:1
Purcell wins nomination over Brandon and Coffelt
My 29,1A:2
Troxell defeats Bearden
My 29,6A:1
Primary election results (by county)
My 30,12A:1
Results of Demo primary
My 30,18B:4
Purcell's return (editorial)
My 31,6A:1
Bearden to run as independent in November
Je 7,19A:2
Arkansas Gazette endorses Purcell
My 29,6A:1
Purcell wins by large margin
N 6,1A:2
Final vote tally in race
N 7,1A:3
Arkansas - Municipal Races
Election results listed for municipal races
N 7,2A:1
Unofficial results of races
N 8,3A:1
Arkansas - Polls
Deloss' triumph (editorial)
F 8,6A:2

ELECTIONS (Con't)
Arkansas - Polls
Newsom poll shows Bumpers is favorite in Senate race
Mr 13,18A:5
About those polls (editorial)
Ap 16,6A:1
Poll of Northwest Arkansas voters shows Bumpers lead; support of other candidates listed
Ap 17,10A:1
Those polls! (editorial) My 1,6A:2
County Democratic chairmen believe
Fulbright will win
My 9,8A:1
Democratic county chairmen pick Pryor to win
My 10,18A:3
TV survey of Democratic county chairmen shows Purcell and Clinton leading
My 11,13A:2
Poll shows Clinton narrows gap with Hammerschmidt
O 27,8C:1
Shift away from Hammerschmidt seen in Third District congressional race
O 31,3A:1
Polls in Pulaski show Mills in no trouble; only Amendment 57 to lose
N 2,8A:6
Newsom poll shows Tidal Basin helped
Mills N 2,8A:6
Arkansas - Prosecuting Attorney
List of candidates
Ap 3,12A:1
Arkansas - Prosecuting Attorney (District 2)
Scott Hunter files for post
Mr 27,5A:6
Arkansas - Prosecuting Attorney (District 3)
LeRoy Blankenship seeks reelection
Mr 29,5A:2
Arkansas - Prosecuting Attorney (District 7)
Lovell, John F. Jr. files for renomination
Mr 27,5A:6
John W. Cole seeks election
Ap 2,4A:6
Cole defeats Lovell and Harmon
My 30,22A:5
Arkansas - Prosecuting Attorney (District 9)
George Steel Jr. and Jake Looney seek post
Mr 29,10A:1
Arkansas - Prosecuting Attorney (District 11)
Wayne Matthews, Joe Holmes, and Richard W. Box seek post
Mr 29,10A:1
Joe Holmes defeated
My 30,14A:1
1974

ELECTIONS (Con't)

Arkansas - Prosecuting Attorney (District 13)
Mr 29,5A:2
Beryl Anthony Jr. seeks reelection

Arkansas - Prosecuting Attorney (District 16)
Ap 2,4A:6
John A. Crain files for post

Arkansas - Prosecuting Attorney (District 17)
James A. Bayne files for Weems' post Mr 27,5A:6
Allan Dishongh files for post Mr 29,10A:1
Bayne defeats Dishongh My 30,14A:5

Arkansas - Prosecuting Attorney (District 19)
Gary Kennan seeks reelection Mr 30,8A:5

Arkansas - Secretary of State
Kelly Bryant files for reelection Ap 2,4A:6
Bryant unopposed Ap 3,12A:1

Arkansas - Treasurer
Nancy J. Hall seeks reelection as state treasurer Mr 6,5A:5
Mrs. Hall unopposed Ap 3,12A:1

Arkansas - Voting Requirements and Voters
Two ASU students attempt to register to vote; student government leaders seek to resolve issue Ja 20,4A:1

Jonesboro clerk to seek opinion on registering ASU students Ja 23,13B:3

Pulaski Board of Registration orders Clerk to register voters Je 6,3A:1

United States
Editorial calls for election of Democrats in November O 27,2E:1
'Off-year' election, '74 (editorial) N 7,6A:1
'74 returns - some personalities (editorial) N 9,4A:1

United States - Campaign Funds
See also Politics, Practical

Caldwell opposes public funding of election campaigns Jl 1,21A:1

ELECTIONS (Con't)

United States - Corrupt Practices
The campaign reforms (editorial) Jl 17,6A:1

ELECTIONS, Primary
See Elections - Arkansas
Primaries - Arkansas

ELECTRIC Industries
See Public utilities

ELECTRIC Power
See Power resources

ELECTRIC Utilities
See Public utilities

ELECTRONIC Data Systems, Inc.
See Politics, Practical Ag 2

ELECTRONIC Digital Computer Service
See also Information Storage and Retrieval Systems

Spacewar played on UAF computer Je 26,1B:1
University of Arkansas installs computer to replace separate units S 1,8A:7

ELEVEN Point River
Corps of Engineers move to deauthorize dam on Eleven Point River N 28,4A:3

ELIZABETH Mitchell Children's Center
Center for work with disturbed children explains its program Ag 4,14A:1

ELNA M. Smith Foundation
Ad by Smith asks funds for construction costs of New Holy Land Je 27,1B:8

ELROD, John W.
See Fulbright, James William Ja 3
Judges - Federal N 19
EMBEZZLEMENT
See also
Hurst, Q. Byrum, Sr.
Trials (Embezzlement)
Banks - Marshall, Ark.
Mrs. Bennie Treat gets suspended sentence on charge of embezzlement from Marshall bank Ag 20,1B:4
Mrs. Bennie Jean Treat of Marshall gets 3-year suspended term on embezzlement charges N 21,2A:2
Food Stamp Centers - Washington County, Ark.
Susan Adams charged in funds shortage at Washington County food stamp office My 11,9A:4
Public Funds - Little Rock, Waterworks
$2,900 taken, repaid in LR Waterworks accounts D 6,1B:4
Public Funds - Pope County, Ark.
Jackson Ross loses appeal of embezzlement conviction in state Supreme Court O 1,10A:7
Former Pope County treasurer, Jackson Ross, begins prison term N 15,4A:4
Schools
Susan Kay Risinger of Jonesboro charged with embezzling over $23,000 from John T. Gray School for handicapped children O 23,1B:1

EMBRY, E. R.
See
Crime and Criminals

EMERSON, Ark.
Fires
Five children killed in house fire south of Emerson D 27,1A:2

EMIGRATION and Immigration
See
Naturalization

EMPLOYEES, State
See
Officials and Employees - State of Arkansas

EMPLOYERS' Liability (Con't)
Suit filed at Little Rock challenges rule that says state employees cannot appeal Workmen's Compensation Commission decision Jl 17,5A:1
Widow of Oliver Wendell Holmes files claim for benefits; Holmes died of heart attack at ball game while serving on Workmen's Compensation Commission Jl 25,1B:7
Mrs. Holmes loses plea for workmen's compensation Ag 17,13A:1

EMPLOYERS' Liability Insurance
See
Insurance, Employers' Liability

EMPLOYMENT
See
Negroes - Employment

EMPLOYMENT Agencies
Bill regulating private agencies to be offered Arkansas Legislature N 21,8B:7

EMPLOYMENT Discrimination
See
Discrimination in employment

EMPLOYMENT Forecasts
See
Labor supply - Arkansas

EMPLOYMENT of Women
See
Women - Employment

EMPLOYMENT Security Division, Ark.
See also
Discrimination in employment
Government purchasing - Ark.
Public buildings - Ark.

...Lemley suspends associate Cecil L. Malone, Jr. for 45 days S 5,5A:6
J. Merle Lemley leaving post to return to private business S 14,1A:3
Lemley notes transition S 19,8A:6
Henry L. McHenry named to head ESD; will be first black to serve in governor's cabinet S 20,1A:4
Malone reinstated as associate administrator O 4,7A:5
EMPLOYMENT Security Division, Arkansas (con't)
  Lemley policy allowed free
tank of gasoline for employees;
state says practice illegal,
calls for reimbursement
0 9,1B:2
  Bumpers reports he talked to
Lemley about free gasoline
0 10,1B:4

ENTREPRISE Corporation
  See
  Southland Racing Corporation

ENDANGERED Animals, Plants, Etc.
  See also
  Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas
  D 17 D 18
  G&FC delays move on protecting
  endangered species N 26,4A:3
  Endangered animals finding
  allies D 1,24C:1

ENERGY Crisis
  See
  Power resources

ENFORCEMENT of Law
  See
  Law enforcement

ENGINEERING
  See
  Architecture

ENGLISH, Daniel Odell
  See
  Prisoners - Ark. - Parole

ENGLISH Riding Club
  See
  Horsemanship

ENOLA, Ark.
  Public Schools
  Fayburn Smith fired as superintendent,
  not satisfied with explanation
  My 12,12A:6

ENTERTAINERS
  Arkansas
  See also
  Green, Al

ENTERTAINERS (Con't)
  Arkansas
  See also
  Musicians - Ark.
  Rich, Charlie
  Tucker, Tanya

  NLR restaurant owner Gary D. White
  begins road to stardom with 'country
  comedy' Ap 1,6A:2
  Tripp Phillips is a puppeteer at age
  12 Ap 21,5E:2

ENVIRONMENTAL Congress, Arkansas
  See
  Arkansas Environmental Congress

ENVIRONMENTAL Impact
  See also
  Arkansas Power and Light Co.
  Cane Creek State Park
  Drainage - Cache River Project
  Mulberry River
  Roads
  Southwestern Electric Power Co.
  Wilderness areas Ap 19

  EPA official says courts should hear
  Congress on intent before making rulings
  Mr 28,1B:2

ENVIRONMENTAL Policy
  United States
  Environmental generalization (editorial)
  F 12,6A:1

ENVIRONMENTAL Preservation Commission, Arkansas
  See also
  Land

  Panel discusses problems Ja 18,5A:1
  Panel decides to seek funds for own
  staff Je 5,1B:7
  House rejects Bumpers bill on funds
  for agency; Senate passes identical bill
  Je 27,3A:1

ENVIRONMENTAL Quality
  United States
  Net gains for environment (editorial)
  Ap 26,6A:1
EPILEPSY
Medical progress has brought this dreaded disease out of the closet
F 10,4E:1

EPISCOPAL Church, Protestant
See
Protestant Episcopal Church in the U. S. A.

EPSTEIN, Joseph
See
Books, Condensed

EQUAL Rights Amendment
See
Woman - Legal status, laws, etc. - Arkansas

EQUALIZATION Boards
See
Assessment

ERVIN, Sam
Sam Ervin and the mad scientists
(editorial) D 10,6A:1

ESPERANZA Trail
See
Trails

EUDORA, Ark.
Fires
Eudora High School destroyed
Ap 16,5A:8
Public Schools
See also
Eudora, Ark. - Fires
... Contract accepted by teachers
My 25,12A:5

EUREKA Springs, Ark.
See
Recreation

EVICATION
Arkansas
Part of state's eviction law ruled invalid O 23,1A:4

EXAMINATIONS
SCA psychologists study ways to ease tension as a means of doing better on school examinations My 5,25A:5

EXCEPTIONAL Children
See
Elizabeth Mitchell Children's Center

EXERCRATION
See
Blessing and cursing

EXECUTIONS and Executioners
See
Capital punishment
Hanging

EXHIBITIONISM
See
Indecent exposure

EXHIBITIONS
See
Arkansas State Fair

EXORCISM
Exorcism gains steadily in popularity among churches of all religions D 5,24A:1

EXPENSE Accounts
See
General Assembly, Arkansas F 1 F 2 F 9 F 12 Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government

EXPLOSIONS
See
Hot Springs, Ark. - Explosions Peel, Ark. - Explosions

EXPOSURE of Person
See
Indecent exposure

EX-SERVICE Men
See
Veterans
EXTORTION

Arkansas

Surrender of Monticello youth ends threat to banker Je 27,20A:1
Caller makes bomb threat to Hot Springs bank Je 27,1B:4

EYE

Cataract surgery is simple eye operation Ja 20,5E:2
Med Center using laser to heat retina to seal detachments N 3,23A:1
FABCO
See
First Arkansas Bankstock Corp.

FACULTY (Education)
See
Teachers

FAILURE (In Business)
See
Bankruptcy

FAIR Employment Practice
See
Discrimination in employment

FAIR, Paul R.
See
Little Rock, Ark. - Public Schools

FAIRS
See
Arkansas State Fair

FALLFEST Bicycle Classic
See
Bicycles and Bicycling

FALSE IMPRISONMENT
Arkansas
Arlis Ray Brown, inmate at Cummins Prison Farm, tells federal court he is illegally imprisoned F 26, 3A:1

FARM Bureau, Arkansas
See
Arkansas Farm Bureau

FARM Produce
Marketing
See
Roadside marketing

FARMER'S Market
See
Roadside marketing

FASHION
Spring fashions, 1974 Mr 17, Sec. F

FAUBUS, Alta
See
Elections - Ark. - Governor Ap 13, 14A:6

FAUBUS, Orval Eugene
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government F 26
Elections - Ark. Ap 8
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) Mr 24, 14A:1
Elections - Ark. - Governor Mr 12, 1A:4
Mr 31, 1A:8 Ap 2, 4A:1 Ap 3, 6A:1 Ap 10
Ap 17, 5A:1 Ap 18, 1A:4; 4A:2; 1B:7
My 7, 4A:4 My 8, 13A:1; 13A:2 My 9, 29A:1
My 10, 6A:1; 18A:1; 23A:1 My 11, 1A:2; 14A:2
My 12, 14A:1; 4; 2E:1 My 14, 8A:4; 1B:7
My 16, 3A:1; 6A:1 My 17, 4A:1; 6A:1 My 18, 14A:4 My 19, 4A:1 My 20, 1A:2; 3A:1; 4A:1, 2
My 21, 8A:4 My 22, 5A:1; 6A:1; 12B:6
My 23, 8A:1, 4; 9A:1 My 24, 3A:1, 4 My 25, 4A:1; 9A:1; 13A:1 My 26, 4A:1; 23A:4; 34A:4,
6; 2E:1 My 28, 2A:8 My 29, 1A:2; 5A:3
My 30, 1A:2; 12A:1 Je 6
Elections - Ark. - Polls Ap 17
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools...

Has no plans for seeking office this year Ja 26, 7A:4
Attacks busing, sex education, and courts in speech at North Little Rock F 7, 4A:7
Tells reporter he is looking situation over in regard to political race Mr 13, 3A:3
May announce political plans next week Mr 23, 7A:4
Rejects Weston suggestion that he register as a Republican and seek Senate seat Mr 25, 15A:1
Editorial on regulatory agencies during Faubus administration and since Ap 10, 6A:1
Exit Faubus (editorial) Je 9, 2E:1
Says state rejected offer to buy his Huntsville home S 14, 16A:7
No sale (editorial) S 18, 6A:2
Comments on race problems in Boston 0 21, 3A:1
FAULKNER County, Ark.
Property tax levied to help finance building for agencies
N 20,3A:2

Economic Conditions
County's centennial year marked by progress Ja 6,5F:3

Elections
Judge Roberts orders eligibility check of 69 voters in Enola school district Mr 10,5C:1
Protest is upheld; Justice of the Peace candidates must file again My 21,10A:1
Jones' voting eligibility may affect Clerk's race Ap 2,1B:4
Primary election results My 30,4A:2

History
See
History - Arkansas Ja 6
Taxation
See
Taxation - Faulkner County, Ark.

FAWCETT Publications
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark.
Historic Houses, Etc.
Old Henderson School has a historic past Ap 28,5E:2
Politics and Government
See also
Municipal Government

Board chooses to go to court over lawsuit Mr 10,25A:1
City Board of Directors rejects settlement of suit calling for an audit Je 25,1B:2
Engineer testifies that water and sewer rates are discriminatory Je 27,3A:2
Change in statutes to be sought to continue fire protection N 16,3A:4
Suit loss put at $7 million D 4,9A:8

Public schools
See also
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic

FAYETTEVILLE, Arkansas (Con't)
Public schools
Wide open spaces help to 'humanize' education S 3,14A:1
Zoning
See
Zoning

FEDERAL Expenditures in Arkansas
See
U. S. - Appropriations and expenditures - Ark.

FEDERATIONS, Financial (Social Service)
See
United Way of Jefferson County
United Way of Pulaski County

FEES, Political Filing
See
Elections - Ark. - Filing Fees

FEIFER, George
See
Books, Condensed

FELLOWSHIPS
See
Scholarships

FENDLER, Oscar
See
Nixon, Richard Milhous

FERAZANI, Larry
See
Books, Condensed

FERGUSON, Bobby Glen
See
Drug addiction, abuse and traffic
Mr 26 Mr 27 D 11

FERTILIZERS and Manures
Fertilizer supply running low in state P 6,20B:3

FESTIVALS
See
Dardanelle Lake Water Festival
Ozark Folk Festival (Mountain View)
FETICIDE
See
Abortion

FIELDS, W. C.
Where did all the bank accounts go? Mr 31,5E:2

FILING Fees for Political Office
See
Elections - Ark. - Filing Fees

FINANCE
See
Interest and usury

FINANCE and Administration Department, Arkansas
See also
Government Reorganization - Ark.

... 
ALC bars new employees on Management Services Division D 6,27A:1

FINANCE, Local
See
Local finance

FINANCE, Public
Arkansas
See also
Education - Finance
Local finance
Taxation
Vocational education

... 
State revenues rise 17 percent in December Ja 3,1B:7
Revenue sharing excess in millions expected; kindergarten aid seen Ja 8,5A:7
Economists see no recession for Arkansas F 26,5A:1
Sharp rise in state collections of taxes noted Mr 2,12A:1
Revenue surplus likely again Ap 2,1B:4
Brisk tax collections may double surplus for 1975 legislature Ap 7,1A:2
That earmarking issue again (editorial) Ap 19,6A:1

FINANCE, Public (Cont')
Arkansas
April collections reach a record My 2,1B:7
Opinion of attorney general limits amount state can invest in high-yield deposits My 3,1B:2
State invests $55 million in time deposit My 21,10A:3
Tax collections increase to $54 million in May; end-of-year surplus seen Je 1,3A:4
Surplus of $129 million projected for end of next fiscal year Je 12,1A:6
Illusion and reality in that big surplus (Ernest Dumas column) Je 16,3E:5
Plans of governor to cut surplus by about $60 million Je 18,1A:6
Report of 1976 fund shortage called a 'joke' Je 21,28A:1
'Joke' remark angers Howell Je 22,12A:3
Pryor concerned about state funds for future Je 25,4A:1
State surplus for fiscal year is $23 million Je 29,3A:1
This tricky business of budgeting state funds Je 30,3E:1
Act to allow higher returns on funds invested by state apparently killed by Senate committee Jl 3,3A:1
Sales tax collections set record in July Ag 1,5A:1
State revenues increase 13.5 percent over year ago Ag 31,10A:4
State collects, spends more than $1 billion during fiscal year 1974 S 4,3A:2
State revenues rise 18.5 percent; sizeable surplus expected O 1,1A:2
The money problems of next governor O 6,3E:1
Editorial on increased revenues O 6,3E:4
Experts predict state surplus of $75 million O 15,1A:5
Bumpers cancels budget review after criticism from ALC O 16,1A:3
Some legislators still want to hear Bumpers' budget views O 17,1B:2
State revenues gain during October N 1,1A:2
General revenues for November increase at lower rate N 28,1B:4
FINANCE, Public (Con't)
Arkansas
Holes in revenue sharing
(editorial) D 17,6A:1
Idle state money earns $9.6 million
for state treasury D 21,6A:1

FINGERPRINTING
See
Criminal law

FIREARMS
Arkansas
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Police
Arkansas - Laws and Regulations
Arkansas Sheriffs Association
may propose weapons control law
My 6,5A:1
Little Rock, Ark. - Laws and
Regulations
Chief Weeks favors curb on
carrying guns in vehicles
Je 30,26A:1
Maryland
Gun bounty plan at Baltimore
fails D 8,5E:2
United States
Guns: $1,000 can buy an arsenal
Je 30,5E:2
United States - Laws and Regu-
lations
Entrapment raised as defense in
trial on alleged illegal gun sale
at Maxie's Je 18,4A:1
Sale of pistol cited in suit for
$5.5 million involving Franco,
Hawkins, and Ames shooting by
Daniel Lon Graham Je 21,27A:1
Max M. Itzkowitz found guilty
of illegally selling five firearms
Jl 16,3A:3
Itzkowitz fined $5,000 and placed
on probation in gun sales 0 30,1B:1

FIREMEN (Con't)
See
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Fire Department
Russellville, Ark. - Fire Department
Texarkana, Ark. - Fire Department

FIRES
See also
Conway, Ark. - Fires
Crawfordsville, Ark. - Fires
Emerson, Ark. - Fires
Eudora, Ark. - Fires
Explosions
Hot Springs, Ark. - Fires
Little Rock, Ark. - Fires
Pocahontas, Ark. - Fires
Prescott, Ark. - Fires
Smackover, Ark. - Fires
...
Mother and 4 children killed in house
fire blamed on lighting Je 19,1B:2
Fire in isolated house kills woman;
friend burned; life savings lost
O 2,1B:4

FIRST Arkansas Bankstock Corporation
See
Bank holding companies

FISH And Other Marine Life
See also
Herbicides
Water Pollution
...
Environmental changes threaten some
species of fish in Arkansas Je 9,24C:3
New England fishing fleets feel bite
of the Soviet fleet D 1,1B:2
Fish kill at Arkansas Power and Light
nuclear plant reported to AEC D 10,1B:4
Trout egg boxes planted in two
Arkansas rivers D 15,4B:2
Atomic Energy Commission working with
Arkansas Power and Light to find cause
of fish kill at nuclear plant D 24,3A:2

FISH Culture
See
Fish and Other Marine Life

FISHER, Altie Bernice
See
Missing persons - Pulaski County, Ark.
FISHING
See also
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas

... Fishing is a real bonanza in Arkansas My 12,2F:6
Victory for the Indians in the state of Washington: the right to fish D 22,1E:1

FITZGERALD, F. Scott
Belated success in '70's Ap 14,6E:1

FLAGELLATION
See
Corporal punishment

FLEA Markets
See
Secondhand trade

FLETCHER, John Gould
See
Little Rock, Ark. - Libraries

FLEMING, John Montgomery
Outdoor editor of Arkansas Gazette
dies Ja 30,1A:3
Editorial praises outdoor writer Ja 30,6A:1
Tribute by Mike Trimble Ja 31,1B:3

FLETCHER, Virgil T.
See also
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas 0 25
General Assembly, Ark. - Expense Funds F 1 F 2 F 9,1A:5 F 22 Je 25
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Je 21 Jl 26, 7A:3 Ag 2,1A:8 Ag 5,3A:1 Ag 11 Pollution Control and Ecology Commission, Arkansas 0 9 Regional planning Mr 20 Wilderness areas Je 25 ...
Sells half of his interest in Magnolia Inn; Senator says he has repaid state funds 0 17,8A:3

FLEURY, Jack Stratton
See
Murders - Jefferson County, Ark.

FLIGHT, Unpowered
See
Gliding and soaring

FLIGHTS Around the World
Story of the first around-the-world airplane flight Jl 28,1E:1

FLOGGING
See
Corporal punishment

FLOOD Control
See
Drainage
Fourche Creek
Mulberry River

FLOOD Dams and Reservoirs
See
Dams
Reservoirs

FLOOD Insurance
See
Insurance, Flood

FLOOD Plains
See
Insurance, Flood - Ark.

FLOODS
See also
El Dorado, Ark. - Floods
Helena, Ark. - Floods
Hot Springs, Ark. - Floods
Little Rock, Ark. - Floods
North Little Rock, Ark. - Floods
Siloam Springs, Ark. - Floods ...
Rain damage put at $3.5 million My 17,1B:3
Phillips County declared disaster area My 22,4A:7
2 persons die in El Dorado flood; other areas of state inundated Je 9,1A:8
Federal aid seen for Union, Benton, and Columbia counties Je 16,5A:1
FLOODS (Con't)
Army Engineers study means to stop Arkansas River floods in Ft. Smith area D 20,1B:5

FLOYD, Don Stanley
See Bumpers, Dale Leon D 10

FLU
See Influenza

FOLK Art
See Art industries and trade

FOLK Drama, American
Arkansas Traveller Folk Theatre keeps legend alive with shows at Hardy My 12,9F:3
Arkansas Traveller Folk Theatre having good season Jl 28,4B:1

FOLK Festivals
See Ozark Folk Festival

FOLK Music
American Grandma's ballads come to life at Rackensack pickin' and signin' Je 2,4E:1

FOLKLORE
See Madstones

FOOD
The Italians hold (editorial) F 10,2E:1

FOOD Contamination
Food at Cheek Wholesale at Atkins seized; sanitation cited D 13,1B:4

FOOD, Cost of
See Cost and standard of living

FOOD Poisoning
Kroger brand stew removed from stores in state D 11,1B:6

FOOD Relief
Arkansas
12 investigated in food stamp case; fraud is suspected Ap 26,1A:7
1,440 students at University of Arkansas at Fayetteville get food stamps Je 23,21A:1
Manson probe discovers fraud, $41,000 losses in 150 food stamp cases
Je 26,12B:2

Agencies such as St. Francis House and the Salvation Army find their cupboards bare at Little Rock Jl 6,1A:4
Private agencies in Pulaski County depleted of food Jl 7,3A:1
EOA of Pulaski County donates food funds to St. Francis House Jl 11,20B:5
Scott Area Action Council ends food distribution Jl 28,21A:1
Food stamp fraud involves 160 persons in Pulaski County Ag 21,1B:7
Little Rock woman faces felony charges in alleged food stamp frauds Ag 22,3A:6
Two plead guilty to false pretense on food stamps Ag 29,13B:6
Great wealth, laws fail to halt hunger in the U. S. 0 30,4A:1
More seek food stamps in state; rate rising at 5 percent monthly D 6,1A:2
Increase in price of stamps will hit 250,000 in state D 21,1A:2
Let them eat less (editorial on increased cost of food stamps) D 24,6A:1

United States
Great clown, great timing (editorial on Ford's proposed increase in price of food stamps) D 29,2E:1

FOOD Stamp Plan
See Food relief

FOOTBALL
Special supplement features 1974 football season Ag 18,1F

FORD, Clarence V. Jr.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 8 Mr 28 My 26,6A:6 My 29,3A:3 Je 11 Je 12,2A:6

FORD, Gerald Rudolph Jr.
Vice President Ford to speak at dedication of Baptist Medical Center in Little Rock Ja 5,3A:7
FORD, Gerald Rudolph, Jr. (Con't)

Arrival at LRAFB open to all
Ja 12,1A:6

Dedicatory speech at Baptist Medical Center Ja 13,1A:3

Ford v. Kissinger (editorial) Ja 14,1A:2

New conspiracy (editorial) Ja 25,6A:1

'Its going around' (editorial) F 12,6A:1
Q & A exchange (editorial) Mr 1,6A:1

Ford confounds, is confounded (editorial) Ap 25,6A:1
Football center now a cheerleader (editorial) Jl 21,2E:1

Has visited Arkansas four times Ag 9,10A:1

Ford's first challenge (editorial) Ag 10,4A:1

Arkansas Congressional delegation praises President Ford after speech Ag 13,2A:1

Ford's address to Congress (editorial) Ag 14,6A:1

'...Three men in a tub!' (editorial on Vice Presidential choices Ag 16,6A:1

The Vice-Presidential stakes (editorial) Ag 17,4A:1

Editorial comments from Arkansas newspapers Ag 18,3E:1

Ford's hundred days (editorial) Ag 19,4A:1

Amnesty: closing the wound (editorial) Ag 22,6A:1

A game of pattycake (editorial) Ag 23,6A:1

Thoughts on Ford (editorial) Ag 25,2E:2

Arkansas editorial writers comment on amnesty and other matters Ag 25,3E:1

Differences are intended, too (editorial) Ag 29,6A:1

No program on inflation (editorial) Ag 30,6A:1

The Sunday morning massacre (editorial on pardon of former President Nixon) S 9,4A:1

Ford: then and now (editorial) S 10,6A:1

FORD, Gerald Rudolph, Jr. (Con't)

Ford's critical error (editorial) S 11,6A:1

Back into Wonderland (editorial) S 12,6A:1

Mr. Ford blows a couple more (editorial) S 14,4A:1

Arkansas press editorials on Nixon pardon S 15,3E:3

Mr. Ford obliges again (editorial on Haig appointment to NATO) S 17,6A:1

The why of the pardon (editorial) S 19,6A:1

Ford's response on Chile (editorial) S 20,6A:1

Fading hope for Ford (editorial) S 22,2A:1

Ford makes a beginning (editorial) O 10,6A:1

Ford does it again (editorial on statement on busing for racial balance) O 11,6A:1

Ford must say something, but... (editorial) O 25,6A:1

Ford as precinct fireman (editorial) O 28,4A:1

Making too much of Ford (editorial) N 4,4A:1

Ford does it again (editorial on possible appointment of Gibson to FEA) N 9,4A:1

'Show these gents to the door' (editorial on holdover Cabinet members from Nixon era) N 13,6A:1

The 'strong' presidency again (editorial) N 19,6A:1

Summing it up again, or still (editorial on trip to Russia) N 26,6A:1

Comparative employment records (editorial on cabinet members) D 2,4A:1

'WIN, WIN for old Michigan U.' (editorial) D 9,4A:1

FORD, Joe T.

See
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Jl 4

FORDYCE, Ark.

Mayor Lyon is leading city toward debt-free status N 24,14A:1
FORDYCE, Ark. (Con't)

**Public Schools**
Teacher group rejects contracts, locks them in bank to show unity
My 22,1B:4

Teachers block firing threat over contracts My 25,5A:5
Board seeks voiding of order to halt firing of 54 teachers
My 30,10A:4

State Supreme Court dissolves order against firing My 31,7A:4
50 teachers lose positions;
AEA urges other teachers not to apply for jobs at Fordyce
Je 2,1A:7

Board and teachers agree on contract Je 19,1B:2

FORECASTS
See
Future

FOREIGN Population
Little Rock, Ark.
19 Iraqis, one Egyptian arrive at Little Rock to join growing colony of Assyrians S 18,1B:4

FOREIGNERS
See
Naturalization

FORENAMES
See
Names, Personal - Law

FOREST Planting
See
Forests and forestry

FOREST Products
Forest products industry leads in Arkansas Jl 21,14A:1

FOREST Reserves
See also
Ozark-St. Francis National Forest Wilderness areas

... National forests, prime supplier of timber, embroiled in controversy
Je 23,3C:1

FOREST Reserves (Con't)

**Recreational Use**
See also
U. S. - Forest Service - Roads

National forest areas and facilities in North Arkansas My 12,4F:3
Recreation areas and facilities in National forests of Northwest Arkansas My 12,10F:1
National forest recreation areas and facilities in Central Arkansas My 12,12F:1
Recreation areas and facilities in national forests in West Arkansas My 12,14F:3
Recreation areas in national forests of East Arkansas My 12,15F:1

FOREST Service, U. S.
See
U. S. - Forest Service

FORESTATION
See
Forests and forestry

FORESTS and Forestry
State Representative Hampton seeks controls on cutting timber on state lands Ja 10,20B:1
GAFC defers vote on timber cutting Ja 22,5A:1
Weyerhaeuser is planting 59 million pine seedlings Ap 21,22C:6
State Senator Ben Allen warns state's foresters on clear-cutting N 1,12A:1
Weyerhaeuser Company Forest Regeneration Center at Magnolia supplies pine seedlings for reforestation D 8,16A:1

FORESTS, National
See
Forest reserves

FORGING
See
Blacksmithing

FORREST City, Ark.
See also
Tornadoes
**Public Schools**
Insurance settlement for tornado damage is $1,028 million N 15,1B:2
FOSTER, Jim
  See
    Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Jl 13,1A:8

FOSTER, William F. (Bill) Sr.
  See
    Arkansas State Penitentiary - Appropriations and Expenditures N 15
    Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 23
    General Telephone Company of the Southwest S 25
    Public Building Authority, Arkansas - Appropriations and Expenditures N 21
    Public Buildings - Ark. N 9
    Social Services Division, Arkansas 0 26
    Wilderness areas Jl 13

FOUR-Day Work Week
  See
    Hours of Labor

FOURCHE Creek
  Army Corps of Engineers present five plans to prevent flooding S 24,4A:4
  3 geological regions join on Fourche; plans offered to preserve it for all
  N 1,22B:1
  Plan to control creek widely backed; project would cost $28 million N 2,1A:5
  Delay asked on plan for Fourche Creek; none intended yet, Engineers insist
  N 30,3A:6

FOUTH, Charles (Chuck)
  See
    Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) D 3

FOWLER, Dan J.
  See
    Business Mr 25

FOWLER, James M.
  See
    Elections - Ark. - Lieutenant Governor Mr 16 Mr 31,2A:4

FOWLER, Walter
  See
    Murders - Newton County, Ark.
FOXE, Fanne
See
Battistella, Annabel

FRANCHISE
See
Elections - Ark. - Voting requirements and voters

FRANCIS, Mignon A.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 30 N 7

FRANCO, Gene Allen
See
Claims Commission, Arkansas
Firearms - U. S. - Laws and regulations

FRANK Lyon Company
See
Banks and Banking - Little Rock, Ark.

FRANKLIN County, Ark.
See also
Assessment - Franklin County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results
My 30,4A:2
Results of Demo runoff
Je 12,4A:5

FRANZ Foods
See
Water Pollution - Ark.

FRAUD
See also
Food relief - Ark.
Investors Thrift, Inc.
North Little Rock, Ark. - Policemen's Pension and Relief Fund
Construction Industry
Suit challenges Little Rock contractor; state laws on incompetent and fraudulent contractors criticized O 6,9A:3
Judge Hickman says Consumer Protection Act does not apply in case involving contractor who repaired Jonesboro homes 0 16,4A:4

FRAUD (Con't)
Insurance
14 persons are accused in scheme to bilk insurance companies Ag 8,1B:7
Two indictments say 11 persons schemed to defraud health insurance companies S 27,29A:1
Dr. Thomas E. Williams and Newport Hospital and Clinic admit fraud scheme in Medicare payments O 5,1A:4
Lola Creswell pleads not guilty in fraud case involving Newport Hospital O 9,12A:1
Insurance fraud suspect gets term in guilty plea N 9,11A:3
Guiltl plea by Dr. Thomas E. Williams rejected by federal judge D 18,20A:1
Prizes
State Attorney General asks court to halt prize scheme of Market Development, Inc. My 9,19A:1

FREE Press
See
Freedom of the press

FREEDOM Of Information
Arkansas
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary
Arkansas State University, Jonesboro
Ja 13 Mr 26
Freedom of the press
Hot Springs, Ark. - Public schools
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools
University of Arkansas

... Board of Examiners in Psychology may keep scholastic records and job applications secret, attorney general rules Ja 10,1B:2
SDX pledges to fight effort to weaken law Ja 26,2A:5
Bumpers pledges to restate his support for FOI law Ja 29,3A:1
Phone vote on agenda item violates FOA act Ja 31,1B:3
A move toward secrecy by public bodies (Ernest Dumas column) F 3,3E:1
Third Bumpers memo urges total conformity to act F 27,7A:5
Tucker Steinmetz and the Arkansas Gazette receive award for opening corporate records in office of Secretary of State Jl 13,2A:5
FREEDOM of Information (Con't)
Arkansas
Arkansas Bar committee preparing proposed changes in law S 25, 4 A 1
Leave the FOI alone (editorial)
S 26, 6 A 1
Editorial comments on proposed changes in law S 29, 3 E 4
Editorials comment on attacks on FOI 0 6, 3 E 4
Editorials on court decision in UA board case 0 13, 3 E 2

FREEDOM Of the Press
See
Liberty of the press

FREEDOMS Foundation
14 Arkansas individuals, institutions get awards F 17, 11 A 4

FREEMAN, Freddie Green
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

FREEMAN, George W.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 2, 4 A 6
My 30, 4 A 8

FREEMAN, Lucy
See
Books, Condensed

FREEMAN, Winona Green
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

FRUIT-Culture
See
Peaches

FUEL
See
Power resources

FUEL, Liquid
See
Gasoline
Petroleum industry and trade

FULBRIGHT, James William
See also
Alford, Thomas Dale
Bumpers, Dale Leon Ja 4 Ja 10 Ja 24
F 21, 3 A 4
Constitution, Arkansas Ap 28
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 3 Mr 30
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) Mr 12, 1 A 5; 6 A 1 Mr 13, 1 A: 2; 18 A: 5
Mr 14, 4 A: 1; 6 A: 1 Mr 17, 20 A: 1; 2 E: 2, 6
Mr 20 Mr 21, 6 A: 2; 1 B: 5 Mr 22, 6 A: 1; 13 B: 6
Mr 25 Mr 26, 5 A: 1, 7 A: 1 Mr 28 Mr 31, 2 E: 1
Ap 13 Ap 17, 5 A: 1, 1 B: 6 Ap 18, 1 B: 7
Ap 24, 3 A: 2; 14 A: 1; 1 B: 2 Ap 25, 6 A: 1; 19 A: 2;
12 A: 1 Ap 29, 4 A: 1; 11 A: 1; 12 A: 1 Ap 30, 5 A: 4;
6 A: 1; 7 A: 3 My 2, 8 A: 4; 14 A: 6 My 3, 1 A: 2;
6 A: 1 My 5, 4 A: 6; 2 E: 1 My 6, 8 A: 1 My 7, 4 A: 1
My 8, 13 A: 4 My 9, 1 A: 5; 2 A: 1, 3, 6, 7, 8 A: 1
My 10, 3 A: 1; 6 A: 2; 2 A: 4; 1 B: 8 My 11, 3 A: 4;
4 A: 1; 14 A: 2 My 12, 3 A: 1, 2, 4 My 13, 4 A: 1;
5 A: 1 My 14, 1 A: 4; 8 A: 1 My 15, 8 A: 1; 1 B: 7-8
My 16, 6 A: 1; 13 A: 1; 1 B: 1 My 17, 10 A: 1, 5; 16 A:
1, 4, 5 My 18, 1 A: 1, 2 My 19, 2 A: 6; 4 A: 4; 2 E:
1, 3 My 20, 3 A: 1; 4 A: 1 My 21, 1 A: 2; 6 A: 1;
8 A: 1, 4 My 22, 1 A: 2; 8 A: 1; 4; 12 B: 6
My 23, 1 A: 3; 2 A: 1; 2 A: 4 My 24, 4 A: 1; 2, 5;
5 A: 7; 6 A: 6; 27 A: 1; 13 B: 5 My 25, 1 A: 4; 5 A: 1
My 26, 5 A: 5; 20 A: 1; 2 E: 1 My 27, 1 A: 7, 8; 8 B: 7
My 28, 1 A: 8; 6 A: 1; 10 A: 6 My 29, 1 A: 8 My 30,
1 A: 2; 2 A: 5; 6 A: 1; 9 A: 1; 14 B: 6 Je 3, 3 A: 1
Je 4 Je 9 Je 16 Je 27
Elections - Ark. - Polls Mr 13 Ap 17
Hospitals Mr 12
Interest and Usury - Ark. 0 14
McMath, Sidney Sanders Ja 28
Politics, Practical Ja 12 Mr 5
Rockefeller, Nelson Aldrich
U. S. - Congress - Arkansas delegation
Wine and wine-making - Law and legis-
lature Ja 22 0 8

Formally declares his candidacy for sixth term; John W. Elrod will manage campaign Ja 3, 1 A: 4
Campaign rests on firm ground Ja 6, 3 E: 1
Aide Carl H. Marcy looks backward at war's trauma Ja 13, 15 A: 7
FULBRIGHT, James William (Cont't)

Praises Kissinger's changes in State Department Ja 27,1A:3
Jewish anger at Senator result of misunderstanding, Rappaport says Ja 27,3A:1
Does a little politicking at Slovak F 1,12A:4
Jewish leader avows support of senator F 3,20A:1
Arab-Israeli peace essential to U. S. economy, Senator says F 4,1A:2
Proposes program to end hodgepodge of foreign aid plans F 7,1A:5
Raymond Pritchett, assistant campaign manager, has made several speeches in recent months to Republican groups F 7,22A:1
Kissinger makes stop at Little Rock to confer with senator at airport F 16,1A:2
Kissinger's visit to Arkansas (editorial) F 17,2E:1
The arrangement (editorial) F 19,6A:2
Denies charges of a deal with Bumpers F 19,1B:4
Praises U. S. Constitution at Arkansas County ceremony F 19,1B:4
Acts to block pay increase for congressmen and other top federal officials F 20,4A:1
Bill to promote lake for Charleston introduced F 21,3A:2
Kissinger's Little Rock visit with Fulbright discussed by Chicago Tribune F 24,8A:3
Says rural areas may gain in crisis F 26,1B:5
Asks cut in federal budget Mr 3,1A:2
Releases study warning that Arabs may again use oil embargo Mr 10,1A:5
Emphasizes long service Mr 11,3A:6
Sketch of politcl career Mr 12,2A:4
Sees no need for 'reply' law Mr 14,4A:4
Believes energy crisis is real Mr 15,1B:6
Favors reduction in Social Security tax rate Mr 24,21A:1

FULBRIGHT, James William (Cont't)

Says government will survive current events in Washington Mr 29,5A:3
Asks MIA search in North Vietnam; requests Kissinger's help in arranging trip Mr 31,1A:4
Says his antiwar stand is now popular Mr 31,22A:5
Will co-sponsor energy bill for tourism Ap 2,4A:4
Common Cause asks senator to return to Washington to vote on campaign bill Ap 3,20B:1
Sees need to cut federal spending Ap 5,3A:4
More rational budget through reform laws predicted Ap 6,5A:2
Says Meir action 'dangerous' Ap 12,2A:5
Right again (editorial on vote for cloture on campaign funds bill) Ap 12,6A:1
Says Nixon did little for rural areas Ap 12,1B:2
Says U. S. to survive Watergate stronger and wiser Ap 14,10A:1
Kissinger-Fulbright courtship ends long-standing war between branches Ap 14,16A:1
Says his most important contributions have been least publicized Ap 14,22A:2
Taxes hurt poor most, Senator says Ap 17,16A:3
Says he got action on shipment of rice to Cambodia Ap 24,1B:3
Says Nixon should seek a cut in foreign aid rather than an increase Ap 25,1A:6
Plans two measures for veterans My 1,12A:2
Returns to Senate for first time since defeat Je 11,5A:1
Maxine Cheshire says Arab jewels given to Mrs. Fulbright were turned over to Protocol office only recently Je 11,1A:6
Comments on Kissinger threat to resign Je 12,1A:3
Wife confirms gift of jewels, has given them to U. S. Je 12,1A:4
John Knight says Fulbright served nation with wisdom and courage Je 12,7A:1
Request by Senator prompts withdrawal of suit over wiretaps Je 13,1A:4
Senate resolution on Kissinger hurts inquiry Senator says Je 15,1A:1
Assails Israeli raids on Lebanon Je 22,3A:6
FULBRIGHT, James William (Con't)

Mary McGrory column on Senator's handling of resolution on Kissinger
Je 24,4A:6
Brooks Hays sheds a tear for Fulbright Je 26,7A:1
Critics of policy on Russian Jews flayed Je 27,4A:1
Says Congressional 'hawks' weaken Nixon's detente efforts Jl 8,1A:4
Detente goes aim to oust Kissinger, Senator Fulbright says Jl 16,1A:8
Rumors persist that Senator may be named ambassador to Great Britain
Jl 19,4A:1
Not seeking envoy post Jl 20,10A:5
Warns U. S. demands could cause fall of Brezhnev Ag 1,1A:4
Rallying final try to ease Cuban quarantine Ag 4,3A:1
Magazine speculates on possible ambassadorship Ag 6,3A:2
Committee clears Kissinger in wiretap case Ag 7,3A:7
Calls for immunity from prosecution for Nixon, amnesty for draft resisters Ag 10,1A:2
Will lead 6 from Congress on tour of China Ag 27,3A:1
Fulbright to China (editorial) Ag 29,6A:1
'Not applicant' for envoy job, Senator says; White House says Fulbright being considered for ambassador to Britain S 6,1A:5
State Democratic party honors senator S 14,12A:5
Says China showed no interest in Nixon resignation S 17,4A:1
Denouement? (editorial on possible appointment as ambassador) S 17,6A:2
Will not accept British post, Senator says S 24,1A:5
Fulbright says 'no' (editorial on refusal of post in Great Britain) S 27,6A:1
Links Middle East peace to U. S. economics O 20,20A:1
Foresees a possible conflict in the Middle East N 3,2A:1
Has surgery at Bethesda N 6,5A:5

FULBRIGHT, James William (Con't)
Fulbright's vindictory N 8,6A:1
Excerpts from last major address as U. S. Senator N 21,7A:1
Warns of need to right our disordered country (editorial) D 4,6A:1
Seeks Senate action on germ war D 8,32A:1
Recognize PLO as representative, Fulbright suggests; settlement called key for economy D 10,1A:8
Fulbright on the Middle East (editorial) D 14,4A:1
Media emphasizes personality unduly, Senator charges D 19,1A:6
Fulbright on the press (editorial) D 20,6A:1
Attacks trade restrictions with Russia as harm to detente D 21,1A:6
Sorts books, ghosts of past in fall of U. S. to such 'low estate' as he prepares to leave Senate D 21,3A:6
Resigns from Senate; gains pension increase; swearing in of Bumpers not affected D 27,1A:8
Farewell to Fulbright (editorial) D 28,4A:1
Editorials comment on Senator Fulbright's farewell comments D 29,3E:2
Fears for world's future, but stresses he has not lost hope D 30,6A:6

FULTON County, Ark.

Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:2
Election totals in county races N 7,13A:1

FUND Raising
See
United Way of Jefferson County
United Way of Pulaski County

FUNERAL Directors
See
Undertakers and undertaking

FUTRALL, J. M.
See
Arkansas - Governor N 8

FUTURE (Prognosis)
See
Prognosis
GAER, Bernard J.
See
Elections - Ark. - Congress
(Senate) My 26,1A:4
My 27,8B:2 Jl 3

GAINES, Vincent
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

GAME and Fish Commission, Arkansas (Con't)
Recinds plans to improve lake roads passing legislators' lands Ja 25,19A:1
Letter from lumber company vice president supports plan for selective timber cutting at Bayou Meto Ja 28,4A:3
Votes to make improvements to roads running past property of state legislators Mr 19,3A:1
Fish kill injunction dismissed; rotenone permitted Jl 9,1B:4
Judge Eugene Harris disqualifies himself in court suit over proposed cut of timber in Bayou Meta Wildlife Management Area Ag 8,5A:1
$4.00 increase in cost of hunting and fishing license to be sought Ag 14,1B:1
A $7.50 fishing license? Ag 25,3E:5
Ray Cooper defends proposed increase in license fees S 1,24C:2
"No" to the $7.50 license (editorial) S 3,6A:1
Officials see deficit without fee raise S 7,20B:3
Frank Henslee opposes $4 increase in license fee S 8,2E:3
Editorial comments on proposed license fee increase S 8,3E:3
$7.50 'politics' (editorial) S 10,6A:1
Legislative Council calls for study on possibility of use of general revenues S 12,1B:7
The thorny license issue (Joe Mosby column) S 15,6A:1
Game and Fish Commission puts case for increasing hunting, fishing fees into special magazine 0 20,12A:1
Chairman Joe D. Scott twists arms, irks lawmakers in talk to ALC on need for increased license fees 0 23,1A:3
All or nothing (editorial) 0 24,6A:1
Hulsey tells ALC his department will do little acquisition and development because of inflation 0 24,1B:3
Senator Fletcher hits Scott talk; again criticizes commission for use of airplane 0 25,3A:3
That independence of G&F Commission 0 27,3E:1
Ralph Scott commends Joe Scott for stance he took before ALC N 7,6A:3
Chairman Joe D. Scott critical of foes of license fee increase; duck hunters back higher fee N 26,4A:1

GAME and Fish Commission, Arkansas (Con't)
Recinds plans to improve lake roads passing legislators' lands Ja 25,19A:1
Letter from lumber company vice president supports plan for selective timber cutting at Bayou Meto Ja 28,4A:3
Votes to make improvements to roads running past property of state legislators Mr 19,3A:1
Fish kill injunction dismissed; rotenone permitted Jl 9,1B:4
Judge Eugene Harris disqualifies himself in court suit over proposed cut of timber in Bayou Meta Wildlife Management Area Ag 8,5A:1
$4.00 increase in cost of hunting and fishing license to be sought Ag 14,1B:1
A $7.50 fishing license? Ag 25,3E:5
Ray Cooper defends proposed increase in license fees S 1,24C:2
"No" to the $7.50 license (editorial) S 3,6A:1
Officials see deficit without fee raise S 7,20B:3
Frank Henslee opposes $4 increase in license fee S 8,2E:3
Editorial comments on proposed license fee increase S 8,3E:3
$7.50 'politics' (editorial) S 10,6A:1
Legislative Council calls for study on possibility of use of general revenues S 12,1B:7
The thorny license issue (Joe Mosby column) S 15,6A:1
Game and Fish Commission puts case for increasing hunting, fishing fees into special magazine 0 20,12A:1
Chairman Joe D. Scott twists arms, irks lawmakers in talk to ALC on need for increased license fees 0 23,1A:3
All or nothing (editorial) 0 24,6A:1
Hulsey tells ALC his department will do little acquisition and development because of inflation 0 24,1B:3
Senator Fletcher hits Scott talk; again criticizes commission for use of airplane 0 25,3A:3
That independence of G&F Commission 0 27,3E:1
Ralph Scott commends Joe Scott for stance he took before ALC N 7,6A:3
Chairman Joe D. Scott critical of foes of license fee increase; duck hunters back higher fee N 26,4A:1
GAME and Fish Commission, Arkansas
(Con't)
Staff told to try to halt pollution of Sulphur River by Texas paper mill; marine fuel tax use also discussed N 27,8A:1
Tax revenues to support Commission illegal, Tucker says D 12,14A:1
Closed session is held to discuss personnel for endangered species program D 17,8A:1
Commitment made to endangered species program D 18,11A:2

GAME-Laws
Arkansas
Indictment of Worthen Bank in wild duck case is dismissed; appeal set Mr 30,3A:7

GANUS, Clifton L.
See
Harding College F 17,Supp.4:1

GARBAGE
See
Refuse and refuse disposal

GARDNER, Charles
See
Murders - Pope County, Ark.

GARLAND County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results
My 30,4A:2
Electoral totals in county races N 7,13A:1

GARLAND County Community College
See also
Mid-America Museum

...Enrollment increases for spring term to 615 F 9,6B:8
Paul Thomas clowns for scholarships to Garland County Community College Ap 28,5E:2
Educational facilities at church to be used; spring enrollment increases by 25 percent Ap 29,12A:6

GARLAND County Community College
Receives national recognition for case study detailing public relations program Ap 30,1B:8
Voters approve bonds for purchase of campus and industrial park Je 12,4A:8
State Board of Higher Education approves programs in human development, medical secretarial science, and vocational-technical education Jl 26,2A:7
Academic degree program in law enforcement begins Ag 23,1B:3
Enrollment passes 1,000 S 15,2C:3

GARNER, Dan H. Jr.
See
Business Mr 25

GARNISHMENT
See
Eviction - Ark.

GARRETT, George
See
General Assembly, Arkansas Jl 17

GARRISON, Don W.
See
North Little Rock, Ark. - Policemen's Pension and Relief Fund
Prisoners - Ark. O 3

GAS, Natural
See also
Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co.

...The natural gas deal (editorial on proposed imports from Russia) Ja 12,4A:2
Arkansas consumers to pay more for natural gas Je 23,3A:1
One price on natural gas (editorial) Je 26,6A:1
The cost of natural gas (editorial) Jl 12,6A:1

GASES, Asphyxiating and Poisonous
5 persons in Wilkerson family found dead in farm home near DeWitt; unvented gas heater blamed F 19,3A:1

GASOLINE
See also
Petroleum industry and trade
GASOLINE (Con't)

See also
Power resources
Safety education

... Supply short as stations at
Little Rock prepare for holiday
Ja 1,3A:7
Price rollbacks ordered at 80
stations in state Ja 26,1A:2
44 stations listed as in
violation of price guidelines
F 3,16A:6
Prices at Little Rock may
increase by 5.5 cents per gallon
F 5,1B:4
Shortage in state expected within
a month F 6,1A:6
Governor Bumpers sees less gasoline
by summer, but rejects rationing
F 7,1A:2
Shortage likely in two weeks,
Governor Bumpers told F 8,1A:6
Some stations in Little Rock
close or change to other products
F 8,4A:2
Toward gasoline rationing
(editorial) F 9,6A:1
Retailers' official cautious on
announced reallocation for Arkansas
F 10,1A:6
Arkansas would receive more
gasoline under reallocation
F 10,1A:8
Dealers doubt reductions to
idle many cars F 12,8A:1
Bumpers told that crisis near;
over half of state's stations
expect to run out of gasoline by
February 20 F 13,1A:7
98 additional stations listed as
not in compliance on fuel prices
F 13,5A:1
Oregon's workable plan (editorial)
F 14,6A:1
Allocation increase will raise
supply by about 2 percent F 15,1A:2
Supplies may be ample in state
F 19,1A:2
Rationing plan not imminent,
sources say F 20,4A:3
The gas shortage (editorial)
F 20,6A:2

GASOLINE (con't)

Standby fuel plan prepared for state
F 21,1A:3
86 service stations violating price
ceiling are named F 21,16A:1
State plans on gasoline (editorial)
F 23,4A:1
Murphy Oil raises prices by 11 cents
per gallon Mr 2,11A:2
75 more stations in state listed in
violation on prices Mr 3,19A:7
The easing gas situation (editorial)
Mr 10,2E:1
42 more stations listed as violators
of price ceiling Mr 12,5A:1
43 cases of ceiling price violations
in state listed Ap 2,12A:4
Getting gasoline on Sunday (editorial)
Ap 14,2E:1
Gasoline, profits, and prices (editorial)
Jl 28,2E:1
No regular regular (editorial)
Ag 21,6A:1

GATWRIGHT, Morrell
See
Disasters - Ark. Jl 4
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly
(Senate) Mr 23
General Assembly, Arkansas Ja 12 Je 19
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Je 25 Je 27 Je 28
Jl 2,1A:4 Jl 4 Jl 13,7A:3 Ag 2,1A:8
Officials and employees - State of
Arkansas Jl 4
Public buildings - Ark. Ag 24

GENERAL Assembly, Arkansas
See also
Aged - Ark.
Amnesty - U. S.
Arkansas - Appropriationa and Expenditures
Arkansas State Penitentiary
Attorney General, Arkansas
Automobile drivers
Automobile industry and trade - Law and
legislation - U. S.
Building and loan association
Capital punishment
Collective Bargaining - Ark.
Commerce Department, Arkansas
Cooper, Grant
Criminal Law - Ark.
Disasters - Ark.
GENERAL Assembly, Arkansas (Con't)
See also
Drug Addiction, Abuse, and Traffic
Education Department, Arkansas - Appropriations and Expenditures
Education - Finance - Ark.
Education, Preschool
Elections - Arkansas - General Assembly
Environmental Preservation Commission, Arkansas
Finance and Administration Department, Arkansas
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas
Government purchasing - Arkansas
Government Reorganization - Ark.
Green Thumb, Inc.
Health Maintenance Organizations Insurance
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt)
King, Mrs. Martin Luther, Sr.
Loyalty oaths
Medical Care, Cost of
Museum of Automobiles
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas
Ozark Folk Culture Center
Parks, Recreation, and Travel Commission, Arkansas
Public Buildings - Ark.
Public Utilities - Ark.
Recall
Teachers - Arkansas - Salaries, pensions, etc.
Universities and colleges
Universities and Colleges - Salaries, Pensions, Etc.
University of Arkansas. Medical Center
Vocational-technical schools
Wilderness areas

Legislature will adjourn; no need seen for extended session Ja 5, 1A: 6
Business may be transacted when legislature meets next week Ja 10, 1A: 3

GENERAL Assembly, Arkansas (Con't)
Move to expel Senator Jones planned if session held next week Ja 10, 1A: 4
Members notified that business is likely on Monday Ja 11, 1A: 2
Riley sends letters to Senators, asserts adjournment is scheduled Ja 12, 1A: 4
Two to tango (editorial on necessity for adjournment) Ja 14, 4A: 2
Adjourns sine die after brief meeting; only business was in House Ja 15, 1A: 2
Something for everyone in brief session last week Ja 20, 3E: 5
Bell thinks special session may be needed by spring Ja 21, 3A: 7
Total cost of 30-minute session was $5,137 Je 22, 5A: 4
Labor vote record released by AFL-CIO F 24, 10A: 1
Special session real possibility, Governor Bumpers hints Ap 4, 1B: 7
Bumpers expects to call special session by last of June My 30, 1A: 3
Governor Bumpers striving for June 24 start of special session; possible items to be included are mentioned Je 11, 8A: 2
Bumpers' proposals for special session to cost $32 million; tentative list of call items given to ALC Je 12, 1A: 8
Governor lists items proposed for session Je 12, 5A: 2
Governor Bumpers gets some pressure for pay raises Je 13, 1B: 7
Bumpers seriously considering cost-of-living pay increases Je 14, 1A: 2
The governor's program (editorial) Je 14, 6A: 1
Bumpers postpones decision on pay for teachers and state employees, meets with Coon and Pryor Je 15, 1A: 2
Bumpers expected to give decision on pay increases Je 17, 24A: 1
Governor agrees to add salary raises for teachers and state workers to call list; Pryor endorses plan Je 18, 1A: 8
ALC begins review of Bumpers proposals; members of committee request 2 additional items for schools Je 19, 1A: 4
Governor Bumpers appeals for an expansion of Medicaid; says only 5 items in call are controversial Je 20, 1A: 8
GENERAL Assembly, Arkansas (Con't)

ALC backs part of Medicaid plan, delays taking stand Je 21,1A:3
Bumpers plan for salary increases prevails despite support for flat raise Je 22,1A:3
Some things to expect from special session Je 23,3E:5
Success seen for programs; funds for Medicaid to be major fight Je 24,1A:5
Bumpers asks joint session to keep open mind on his program Je 25,1A:6
155 proposals introduced on opening day Je 25,3A:3
Senate roll call vote on wilderness bill Je 25,3A:8
Pryor expresses concern about state funds for future Je 25,4A:1
Three points on appropriations (editorial) Je 25,6A:1
Both houses pass appropriation bills with little debate Je 26,3A:1
Will recess for 3 days because convention in Little Rock needs rooms Je 27,1A:7
Senate passes 18 bills and House 21 to complete some funding proposals Je 28,2A:6
James L. Shaver, Jr. says he has enough pledges to be speaker of House for 1977 session, John E.
Miller also seeks post Je 28,3A:5
Coon accuses Pryor and certain legislators of playing politics with Bumpers' proposals Je 28,1B:8
Streett calls charge of sabotage attempt for Pryor 'ridiculous' Jl 1,2A:4
Major portion of governor's bills passed Jl 3,1A:6
Senators voting against compromise on pay plan for state employees Jl 3,1A:8
Second week (editorial) Jl 3,6A:1
Senate roll call vote on resolution to start Jones hearings Jl 4,4A:6

GENERAL Assembly, Arkansas (Con't)
Pay raise problem has produced quagmire in special session Jl 7,4A:1
Senate has 1937 precedent in decision on seating members Jl 7,18A:1
Third week (editorial) Jl 7,2E:1
Roll call vote on wilderness bill (Senate) Jl 9,3A:7
Jones issue in Senate delays House recess Jl 10,3A:5
Date of adjournment undecided; bills remain on pay, appropriations Jl 11,3A:7
Roll call vote in House on override of veto of flat $425 pay raise for state employees Jl 11,4A:1
Senate roll call vote on votes needed to oust a Senator Jl 11,4A:1
Night session produces fireworks in House, but spirits improve after the circulation of a little liquor Jl 12,1A:8
Night session produces quantity of bills Jl 12,1A:8
Roll call vote in House to refer loyalty oath to interim committee Jl 12,3A:7
Calls recess for checking of legislation for errors, will adjourn if none found Jl 13,1A:4
Roll call vote in Senate to oust Jones Jl 13,6A:6
Most plans of Governor Bumpers passed; appropriations by lawmakers exceed some of his proposals Jl 14,1A:2
Spoiling the record (editorial on record of legislature) Jl 14,2E:1
Members have been forced to leave legislature four times in past Jl 17,4A:1
Wards in the legislature (editorial) Jl 21,2E:1
Turner says legislature to adjourn Jl 22,3A:2
State Senator Max Howell proposes study to develop a guide for expulsion of members Jl 27,3A:1
Meets today to adjourn Ag 1,1A:2
Roll call vote on ouster of Senator Guy Jones Ag 2,2A:7
Jones case points up need for specific rules on denial of seat to members Ag 3,3A:1
Demo district convention will select nominee for House District 74 Ag 13,1B:8
GENERAL Assembly, Arkansas (Con't)
Ethical standards for state
legislators Ag 18,3E:5
Interim committee discussed
S 1,3E:1
Senators organize for new
session; Senator Harvey will be
president pro tempore D 16,2A:1
 Expense Funds
Judge Reed declares expense fund
and pre-session pay illegal; orders
senators Fletcher, Patterson, Jewell
and Ray to refund payments F 1,1A:3
Three senators to seek reversal
of expense account decision
F 2,1A:4
Expense checks to legislators
halted during appeal of court
ruling; LJAC will hold up audit
of judges and prosecuting attorneys
study expense accounts F 9,1A:5
Senator Fletcher surprised that
Miller agrees with Judge Reed on
expense accounts F 9,2A:5
Scott accuses LJAC of threatening
judges through salary cuts F 12,1B:5
Fletcher decries criticism of
expense account review F 22,1B:4
Interim costs of lawmakers hit
taxpayers for $224,312 F 24,10A:3
Members of old Committee on
Legislative Organization seek to
enter appeal on expense fund
Mr 7,1A:2
Legislative panel seeks to
intervene in expense funds case
Mr 20,1B:2
Financial burden seen if expense
funds cut Mr 28,1B:7
Brief opposes reimbursement of
expenses between session
Ap 27,3A:3
Interim payments to legislators
have been upheld three times,
committee says My 7,8A:1
Expenses are burden of legislators,
state Supreme Court is told
Je 4,1B:7
Law on expense funds for legis-
lators ruled legal, but refund
ordered by state Supreme Court
Je 25,1A:4

GENERAL Assembly, Arkansas (Con't)
 Expense Funds
State Supreme Court is asked to reconsider
legality of interim expenses Jl 11,3A:1
Senator Olen Hendrix repays $2,400 drawn
for expenses Ag 3,2A:7
Jewell and Patterson fail to pay back the
$2,400 court says they owe N 5,3A:7
State Senator Jerry D. Jewell still
owes state $2,400, officials say; Patter-
son repaid fund D 20,9A:1

GENERAL Telephone Company of the Southwest
Service rated below standard by PSC
engineer S 17,14A:6
Rates
Analyst for PSC opposes proposed rate
increase S 19,8A:1
Seeks $2.8 million rate increase to
bolster investor confidence S 24,4A:1
Users criticize phone service, rate
increases S 25,1B:7
PSC says firm discriminates in rates
N 16,10A:1
PSC approves $1.8 million rise in phone
rates N 27,1B:7

GENEVIA Baptist Church
See
Little Rock, Ark. - Fires

GENOA, Ark.
 Public Schools
District schools to close early because
of lack of funds F 14,1A:2
Limits prevent state from assisting
district F 15,21A:1
Graduation set despite early school
closing My 12,20A:1

GEOGRAPHICAL Names
See
Names, Geographical

GEOLOGY
See
Earthquakes
Submarine geology

GEOLOGY, Submarine
See
Submarine geology
GEORGE, Charles L.
See
Elections - Ark. - Governor
Mr 16 Jl 14

GEORGE, Lloyd R.
See
Cooper, Grant Ja 12
Education - Finance Je 26 Je28
Jl 3
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (House) Mr 14,20A:1
General Assembly, Arkansas
F 9,1A:5
Liquefied petroleum gas Ja 24,
1A:6
Medical care, Cost of - Ark.
Jl 3
Officials and employees - State
of Arkansas Jl 3
Public Buildings - Ark. N 9

GEORGIA-Pacific Corporation
Strike, 1974
650 workers at Crossett plant
stay off jobs Ja 3,4A:1
Crossett plant strike has cost
workers $700,000 F 21,5A:1

G. I.’s
See
Veterans

GIBBONS, Euell
See
Books, Condensed

GIBBONS, James W.
See
Crime and criminals F 2 F 6
D 17,18:2

GIBBS, Lester
See
Elections - Ark. - Governor
Mr 26

GIBSON, John F. (Mutt) Sr.
See
Drug abuse F 16,13A:1
Game and Fish Commission,
Arkansas Ja 25 Mr 19

GIBSON, John F. (Mutt) Sr. (Con’t)
See
Government purchasing - Ark. Je 21 0 5
Interest and Usury - Ark.
Medical Care, Cost of Jl 2
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Je 20 Jl 13,7A:3
Jl 24 Jl 26,7A:3 Ag 2,1A:8
Politics, Practical - Ark. 0 26

GILBOW, Lonnie
See
Washington County, Ark. - Politics
and Government

GIVENS, Art A.
See
Cooper, Grant Jl 24
Education - Finance Je 26
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly
(House) Mr 20,3A:1
Loyalty oaths - Ark. Jl 12
Medical care, Cost of - Ark. Jl 3
Officials and employees - State of
Arkansas Jl 11,1A:3
Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections Jl 8

GLASS Blowing
See
Arkansas Arts Center

GLAZE, Thomas A.
See
Elections - Ark. - Filing fees Ja 23
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly
(Senate) D 15 D 20 D 21

GLENWOOD, Ark.
Public Schools
See
Dancing - Moral and religious aspects

GLIDING and Soaring
Bird men of Petit Jean (Joe Mosby
column) S 1,24C:1

GLOBAL Industries, Inc.
See
Crime and Criminals

GLOVER, Bobby L.
See
Amnesty - U. S. Ag 24
GLOVER, Bobby L. (Con't)
See
Cooper, Grant Ja 11 Ja 15 Ap 20,
1A:4 Ap 27, 3A:1 My 18 Je 21
General Telephone Company of the
Southwest S 25
Government Reorganization - Ark.
Interest and Usury - Ark. N 5
Loyalty oaths - Ark.
Medical care, Cost of - Ark. Jl 3
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Jl 9, 2A:4
University of Arkansas - School of Medicine

GOVERNMENT Liability
Arkansas
State Supreme Court rules cities and counties immune from liability for damages
unless legislature specifically rules otherwise My 7, 8A:4

GOVERNMENT, Municipal
See
Municipal government

GOVERNMENT of The Press
See
Freedom of Information

GOVERNMENT Procurement
See
Government purchasing

GOVERNMENT Purchasing
Arkansas
See also
Arkansas State Penitentiary

... Oil companies told Arkansas expects supply to continue Ja 4, 1B:7
Ignore bond rule, open printing bids, Bryant advised by committee Ja 9, 1B:7
Printing contracts awarded Ja 19, 8A:1
Tucker rules all state agencies must buy printing through state contracts
Ja 19, 8A:3
$468,000 in printing contracts approved Ja 23, 4A:6
Printing contracts involving DP&L delayed a third time Ja 24, 5A:1
Printing contracts awarded; binding goes to Hertzberg Ja 29, 12A:1
Vegas ordered for state agencies F 6, 2A:4
Bryant just sitting on bids as supply drops, Gaddy says F 6, 1B:7
Bryant says committee to blame in printing delay; state Representative Moore
comments on Bryant attitude F 7, 1A:4
Bryant says he will seek changes in printing law F 9, 7A:1
Printing companies attack ESD for getting lower-priced goods F 17, 1A:4
Parkin loses largest contract Mr 5, 4A:5
Preference law called inapplicable to pact for furniture for Capitol My 4, 14A:1
State Supreme Court upholds printing law reform act; 2 parts struck down
Je 18, 1B:7

GOLD See also
Treasure-Trove
... A familiar fever once again is spreading across America Ag 18, 1E:1
Two banks at Little Rock plan sale of gold D 31, 3A:7

GOLDWATER, Barry Morris
Where they were then (editorial) My 1, 6A:1

GONORRHEA
See
Venereal diseases

GOODLETT Family
See
Old Washington State Park

GOODSON, John W.
See
Criminal law - Ark. D 24
False imprisonment F 26

GOSNELL, John W.
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

GOTHAM Manufacturing Company Strike, 1974
75 workers strike at Marked Tree plant 0 18, 11A:1

GOVERNMENT Buildings, Arkansas
See
Public buildings - Ark.
Arkansas

ALC resolution urges move to keep printer training program at state Penitentiary. Je 21, 12A:1

Jimmie (Red) Jones defends holding up of payments for printing work done at prison. Je 27, 24A:1

Official advises price flexibility on printing jobs. Je 27, 1B:7

LJAC to investigate charges about printing contracts. Jl 27, 14A:6

Printing firms ask for escalation clause. Ag 10, 3A:3

Legislative Joint Auditing Committee studying paper standards and possibility of state warehouse. S 13, 13B:4

Sponsor of Amendment 54 says measure benefits the people. S 18, 8A:1

Lawsuit will challenge printing at the prisons; Jones holding up money. O 11, 1B:2

Printing laws merits debated by Legislative Council; another study ordered; Bryant wants changes. O 5, 1A:2

Printing work done by prisoners challenged in suit. O 10, 9A:1

Support for Amendment 54 (elections). O 13, 2E:1

Editorial comments on suit challenging printing law. O 20, 3E:6

Kelly Bryant opposes Amendment 54. O 30, 1B:1

Sponsors see savings on printing, but foes call it unfair to industry and labor. O 31, 15A:1

Six members of Governor Bumpers' cabinet stress potential savings of Amendment 54. N 3, 3A:1

Amendment 54 seems headed for passage. N 6, 1A:4

Amendment 54 approved in vote. N 7, 1A:3

Amendment 54 vote by counties. N 7, 10B:1

Suit over printing is termed moot because of passage of Amendment 54. N 12, 1B:2

Arkansas

Pay for printing done at prison still held up. N 15, 1B:7

Bryant begins opening bids on printing contracts. N 20, 1B:4

State buys cars; prices may force standard change. N 21, 4A:1

State printing contracts awarded. D 5, 10A:3

Printing Committee recommends that printing bids be transferred to Purchasing Division. D 20, 1A:5

County

See

County Government

Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government

Arkansas

Legislative panel votes to re-separate state Revenue Department from Finance and Administration. O 25, 4A:1

Arkansas

Legislative panel votes to re-separate state Revenue Department from Finance and Administration. O 25, 4A:1

GOVERNMENT Reorganization

Arkansas

Legislative panel votes to re-separate state Revenue Department from Finance and Administration. O 25, 4A:1

GOVERNMENT Responsibility

See

Government liability

GOVERNOR'S Advisory Committee on Land Resource Management

See

Land

GOVERNOR'S Mansion, Arkansas

Commission votes to build gallery at rear of Mansion. Ja 23, 1B:2

Mears questions state allowances paid to governor. My 4, 10B:5

Expense fund requiring no vouchers is a mistake, Caldwell says. My 9, 1B:7

Bumpers opens his books on mansion, fund expenses; Mears argues funds are personal income. My 10, 7A:3

GOVERNOR'S Task Force on Education

See

Education D 19

GRAHAM, Billy

'Crisis' travel notes (editorial). F 6, 6A:1
GRAHAM, Daniel Lon
See
Claims Commission, Arkansas
Firearms - U. S. - Laws and regulations

GRAHAM, Josephine
See
Art - Arkansas

GRAND Jury
See
Courts - Ark.
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government

GRANT County, Ark.
Economic Conditions
Continued growth marked
1973 Ja 6,6F:1

Elections
Publisher Harlan V. Walker is only candidate Ap 15,18A:1
Primary election results
My 30,4A:2

GRASINGER, Jack
See also
Arkansas State Pententiary
Ja 11 Ja 17

... New Mexico Grand Jury clears ex-Arkan$an in prison farm probe
N 10,3A:7

GRAVETTE Medical Center
$4.5 medical center will serve three counties in three states
S 18,3A:2

GRAVEYARDS
See
Cemeteries

GRAY, Willis Lavan
See
Murders - Conway County, Ark.

GREAT Britain
Troubles in Britain (editorial)
Mr 2,4A:1

GREAT Southern Coaches Driver's Strike, 1974
Drivers out on strike Jl 4,2A:2
Spokesman for company says he does not know reason for strike Jl 5,19A:1
Seeks settlement of strike, company says Jl 13,3A:1
Drivers return to job Jl 16,7A:4

GREEN, Al
Arkansas-born singer suffers burns; woman found dead after incident 0 19,3A:6
Death of woman ruled a suicide after marriage proposal rejected 0 20,5A:7

GREEN Thumb, Inc.
None of $750,000 appropriation by state has been spent; project supporters upset Ja 1,1A:4
Pryor tells ALC he wants state to run Green Thumb projects D 11,10A:1

GREEN, Warren Herbert Jr.
See
Murders - Union County, Ark.

GREENBELTS
See
Regional planning - Arkansas River

GREENE, Bob
See
Books, Condensed

GREENE County, Ala.
See
Alabama - Green County

GREEN County, Ark.
Appropriations and Expenditures
LJAC audit indicates illegal spending by county judge N 9,1A:3

Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:2
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:5
Jail
See also
Greene County, Ark. - Police

... Jailer accused of molesting woman prisoner
My 17,1B:4
Arrests made, charges filed in alleged rape at jail last November My 22,2A:1
GREENE County, Ark. (Con't)
Jail
Jailer acquitted, but probe of jail ordered My 31,8A:3
Jailer to sue main witness in charge of rape assault Je 2,13A:5
Police
See also
Greene County, Ark. - Jail

... Law officers may be target of Grand Jury Je 13,9A:1
Officers called to testify in Grand Jury probe Je 14,25A:1
Former jailer contends Grand Jury is prejudiced Je 15,13A:2
Defense gets 15 subpoenas in jailer's case Je 16,28A:3
2 persons granted immunity in Grand Jury appearance Je 20,20A:2
Sheriff James Cox indicated by Grand Jury on several charges, including use of 'pot'; judge suspends sheriff, places State Police in control Jl 6,1A:2
Mack Parker appointed sheriff Jl 9,13A:3
Checks totaling $2,500 not explained in audit of sheriff's office Ag 24,10A:4

GREENFIELD, Robert
See
Books, Condensed

GREENSPAN, Alan
Greenspan coins a 'good one' (editorial) S 21,4A:1

GREENWALT, Morris
See
Murders - Prairie County, Ark.

GREENWOOD, Ark.
Economic Conditions
1973 was a year of expansion Ja 6, 3F:1
Politics and Government
See
Assessment - Sebastian County, Ark.

GREERS Ferry Lake
Recreation areas and facilities My 12,4F:1

GREESON Lake
Recreation areas and facilities My 12, 7F:1

GRIEVANCE Procedures
See also
Officials and Employees - State of Arkansas
Officials and Employees - State of Arkansas-Highway Dept.

... Grievance study in public work proposed to ALC S 5,1B:7
Advisory panel votes to limit study to uniform grievance procedures for public employees 0 16,4A:1
Arbitration issue snags 2 panels on grievances N 1,1B:7
Binding arbitration for county employees probably unconstitutional, study groups say N 2,8A:1
State panel agrees on suggestions for county employees' grievances N 9,9A:2
Education and labor representatives on Citizens Advisory Committee on Public Employee-Employer Relations resign; both criticize employee grievance bill D 5,1A:4
Labor will oppose bill worked out by special legislative council committee D 26,1A:2

GRIFFITHVILLE, Ark.
Public Schools
Suit seeks removal of 2 from board Ap 6,13A:2

GRIGG, Morgan
See
Negligence

GROUP, The
See
Collective settlements

GROUPING By Ability
See
Ability grouping in education

GRUBBS, Ark.
Public Schools
See
Negligence

GRUNDFEST, Dave Sr.
See
Obituaries
GRUENING, Ernest
A valiant champion (editorial)
Je 28, 6A:1

GUATAMALA
Antiquities
Guatemala envoy at Little Rock to retrieve Mayan relic smuggled to Arkansas 0'1,1B:4

GUIDED Missiles
Governor Bumpers opposes plan to fire missiles over Arkansas
Ja 4,1A:4
Pentagon says no missiles to be fired over Arkansas Ja 5,8A:4

GUIDED Missiles (Con't)
Sensor malfunction blamed for leak scare at Titan silo near Searcy 0 23,12A:4

GUNS
See
Firearms

GWALTNEY, Francis Irby
See
Books, Reviews

GYST House
See
Drug addiction, abuse and traffic
HAIG, Alexander M. Jr.
The disabilities of Gen. Haig
(editorial) S 7,4A:1
Watergate fall-out in Europe
(editorial) N 6,6A:1

HALDEMAN, H. R.
Haldeman's day in the sun
(editorial) Ap 8,4A:1

HALE, Catherine
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly
(House) Ap 2,4A:6 N 7

HALE, Peggy Jean
See
Murders - White County, Ark.

HALEY, John
See
Music and musicians

HALL, B. Clarence Jr.
See also
Books - Reviews

Junior Hall: a rarity in American
fiction My 26,6E:2

HALL, Douglas E.
See
Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

HALL, Jim
See
Investors Thrift, Inc.

HALL, John W.
See
Cooper, Grant O 3,16A:3

HALL, Nancy J.
See
Elections - Ark. - Treasurer Mr 6

HALLOWEEN
Tricks declining; quiet night
expected O 31,1A:3

HAMBURG, Ark.
Public Schools
Larry Bankston files suit alleging

HAMBURG, Ark. (Con't)
Public Schools
racial bias in his firing O 19,5A:1

HAMILTON, Dorsey
See
Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections My 26,
15A:1 My 29,4A:1

HAMMERSCHMIDT, John Paul
See also
Elections - Ark. Ap 8
Elections - Ark. - Campaign Funds S 18
0 9 0 22 O 31
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House)
District 3 Ja 15 Ja 17 F 17 F 26 Mr 12
Mr 20 Mr 28 Mr 30 Je 13 Jl 25 Ag 8
S 1,18A:5 S 1,3E:6 S 8 S 12,14A:2
S 16,6A:1 S 25 S 29 0 1 0 4 0 6 0 10
0 16 0 27,22A:1 0 27,8C:1 0 29 0 30
0 31,3A:1 O 31,4A:6 N 3 N 6 N 7,1A:6
N 7,6A:1 N 17
Elections - Ark. - Po11s Ap 17 0 27,8C:1
Ford, Gerald Rudolph, Jr. Ja 13
Judges - Federal N 19
Rockefeller, Nelson Aldrich
U. S. - Congress - Arkansas delegation
U. S. - Forest Service - Roads
U. S. - Marshals Mr 13
U. S. - Veterans Administration Hospital,
North Little Rock, Ark.

Comments on President's message to
Congress F 1,2A:5
Proposes legislation to suspend automobile
commission control codes F 1,8A:3
Sees Emergency Medical Services (EMS) as
means of erasing inadequate medical aid
F 5,5A:2
Common Cause lists campaign contributions
F 17,5A:6
Opposes pay raise for Congress; introduces
bill to force vote on measure F 26,3A:6
Urges fuel plans to aid tourism Mr 1,1B:8
Plans to protect tourist business called
necessary Mr 3,19A:1
Says Donald E. Johnson was too "headstrong"
to survive as head of VA Ap 24,5A:2
Urges revision of price rules for propane
gas Jl 18,10A:3
Sees cut in inflation Jl 30,4A:5
Will vote against foreign aid bill
Jl 31,10A:4
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HAMMERSCHMIDT, John Paul (Cont')
Considering impeachment vote against President Ag 6, 1A:4
Working to eliminate year-round daylight saving Ag 8, 7A:3
Supports George Bush for Vice President Ag 16, 17A:1
Calls watershed project one of good things needed in America 0 24, 16A:6
Explains vote to override Ford on vocational rehabilitation bill N 28, 22A:1

HAMPTON, Wayne
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 12, 1B:6
Elections - Ark. - Governor Mr 12, 1A:4
Forests and forestry Ja 10, Ja 22
General Telephone Company of the Southwest S 25

HANCOCK, Shelia
See
Murders - Franklin County, Ark.

HANCOCK, William Ray
See
Murders - Franklin County, Ark.

HANDICAPPED
See
Mentally handicapped
Socially handicapped

HANDICAPPED Children
Arkansas
See also
Elizabeth Mitchell Children's Center
Public schools - Handicapped children

... State Social Services Division studying proposal for subsidy for adopted handicapped children Ag 28, 1B:7

HANG Gliders
See
Gliding and soaring

HANGING
See also
Capital punishment

... Public hanging at Evening Shade several years ago was an event Ap 14, 5E:5

HAPPY Hours
See
Liquor laws

HAPPY Times
See
Liquor Laws

HARBORS
See
Helena, Ark. - Harbor
Osceola, Ark. - Harbor

HARDEN, John
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 28

HARDIN, Lon
See
Regional planning - Western Arkansas Planning and Development District F 8

HARDING College
Celebrating 50th year as a 4-year college Ja 10, 6B:6
Celebrating 50th anniversary F 17, Supp. 3:1
American Studies schedules prominent speakers F 17, Supp. 3:1
Convocation launches anniversary celebration F 17, Supp. 2:1
Educational goal explained F 17, Supp. 3:1
Debate team establishes pattern of excellence F 17, Supp. 3:1
History of college summarized F 17, Supp. 4:1
Campus expansion keeps pace with enrollment F 17, Supp. 5:1
College promotes American studies F 17, Supp. 5:3
HARDING College (Con't)
Business games bring national recognition F 17, Supp. 6:1
Students possess unique qualities F 17, Supp. 6:1
Program of nursing to be initiated F 17, Supp. 6:3
NASA supported research in 7th year F 17, Supp. 7:1
Teacher education stresses values F 17, Supp. 7:3
Harding wins Emory University business games for fourth time Mr 4,3A:1
Business games solidly charted Mr 10,23A:1
Construction to begin on $2.2 million athletic complex Je 18,2B:3
Enrollment is 2,467 0 10,8B:2
Dr. Nyal Royse baking homecoming cake weighing 450 pounds 0 16,1B:2
Dr. Royse no novice in kitchen 0 20,6E:3
$1 million raised by 1,200 hours of telephoning by faculty and staff N 29,1A:4

HARGROVE, W. N.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Ap 2 My 30,10A:2
Je 12,4A:2

HARMON, Danie H.
See Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting Attorney (District 7) Mr 27 My 30,22A:5

HARMON, Sherman E.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 15 My 30,4A:7

HARREL, John A.
See Health Department, Arkansas

HARRIS, James E.
See Arkansas - Officials and employees S 13

HARRIS, James E. (Con't)
See Cooper, Grant Ja 12
Education - Finance Je 26
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 26,3A:1

HARRIS, James M.
See Teachers - Ark.

HARRISON, Ark.
See Recreation

HARRISON, James F.
See Books, Condensed

HARSHBERGER, Robert
See Jehovah's Witnesses

HARTMANN, Robert
Leads President's no. 2 men 0 20,1E:1

HARVEY, Robert
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Mr 30
General Assembly, Arkansas D 16 D 19
Government purchasing - Ark. S 18 0 5
N 7
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Je 20 Je 25 Jl 21
Loyalty oaths Je 22
Mid-America Museum D 18
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas - Salaries Jl 4 0 3
Taxation Ja 25 Ja 27
University of Arkansas. Medical Center Je 26
Vocational-technical schools F 16

HARVILLE, Lera
See Murders - Ashley County, Ark.

HASLEY, Darrell Sam
See also Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1
HAWAII
Is the paradise lost? Je 16,4E:1

HAWKINS, Eddie
See
Claims Commission, Arkansas
Firearms - U. S. - Laws and regulations

HAWKINS, Marlin
See
Arkansas Law Enforcement Officers Association
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (Senate) D 13 D 15 D 20 D 21
Elections - Ark. - Governor Ap 6, 10B:6 Ap 17,12B:5 My 1,12A:6
My 11,14A:2 My 16,3A:1

HAYES, Jesse C.
See
Amnesty - U. S. Ag 24
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (House) Mr 14,20A:1
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas 0 23
General Telephone Company of the Southwest S 25

HAYS, Brooks
See also
Fulbright, James William Je 26
... The Brooks Hays lectures (editorial) 0 1,6A:1

HAZEN, Ark.
Police
See
Murders - Prairie County, Ark.

HEAD Lice
See
Lice

HEAD Start
See
Education, Preschool

HEALTH Care
See
Medical care

HEALTH Department, Arkansas
Dr. John Harrel resigns chief post 0 1,1B:2

Appropriations and Expenditures
Dr. Harrell proposes state payment of all costs of county health offices N 16,14A:7

HEALTH Insurance
See
Insurance, Health

HEALTH Maintenance Organizations
Legislative panel favors state role in HMO plans 0 25,5A:4
State regulation for HMOs (editorial) 0 26,4A:1

HEALTH, Mental
See
Mental health

HEARD, Billy
See

HEART
Diseases
Heart disease in Finland (editorial) Je 3,4A:1
Atkins youth, 10, probably youngest in country to wear atomic pacer Ag 16,1B:4
Cardiologist calls coronary bypass a great advance N 15,5A:1

HEATH, Richard R.
See also
Public buildings - Ark. Ag 23
... Director of Finance and Administration Department undergoing cancer treatment My 29,10A:7

HEBEE Springs, Ark.
Politics and Government
"Boxie" Smith named mayor Ag 15,1B:2

HEIFER Project
Heifer sends couple to manage cattle on way to Africa Mr 1,8A:1
Coordinator of project helps feed poor through program S 18,13A:1
HELENA, Ark.

Floods
City damaged by heavy rains
My 16,1A:4

Harbor
Plans for construction of slackwater harbor under way Jl 2,10B:4

HEMPSTEAD County, Ark.

Elections
Primary election results
My 30,4A:2
Results of Demo runoff
Je 12,4A:5

HENDERSON School (Fayetteville, Ark.)
See
Public schools - History

HENDERSON State College
See also
Indecent Exposure Mr 6

Teachers organize discussion groups for exchange of view points
Ja 13,5E:4
Interim semester may become permanent feature Ja 30,1B:2
5 percent salary increase for cost-of-living increase will be effective March 1; co-operative relationship with Garland County Community College formed F 14,7A:6
Will ask Higher Education Department for 7 new programs My 26,6A:3
Gets grant for career studies program Jl 10,1B:8
Gets approval from Department of Higher Education for 4 new programs Jl 25,23A:3
Advertising design degree to be offered Ag 11,13A:5
Recreation degree to be offered Ag 25,28A:2
University status to be sought from Legislature in January S 14,10A:6
Enrollment increases by 84 to 3,236 S 20,12A:2
Gas chromatograph installed; device can detect spray overdose N 6,9A:1

HENDERSON State College (Con't)
Plans presentation bid for university status N 14,1B:4
State Board of Higher Education rejects request for change to university N 16,1A:5
Ouachita and Henderson have developed cooperative academic programs D 1,11A:1
Will seek university status despite board vote D 1,19A:5
State Board of Higher Education approves name change D 11,1A:3
Senator Harold King obtains signatures of most senators for name change D 16,2A:1
Bill to change name filed D 20,1B:3
Editorials comment on proposed name change D 29,3E:4

HENDERSON, William E.
See
Parks, Recreation, and Travel Commission, Arkansas Je 19

HENDRICKS, Barbara
Critics praise talents of aspiring singer from Little Rock Ag 4,23A:1

HENDRIX, B. G.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1
Regional planning - Western Arkansas Planning and Development District F 8 Mr 6

HENDRIX College
See also
Indecent exposure Mr 7

Robbins family adds $10,000 to fund
Ja 3,18A:2
Enrollment for winter term is 1,013 F 6,1B:2
Three honored as distinguished alumni
Ap 27,7A:1
Choir to tour Europe this summer My 5,4E:1
$100,000 given to college by Mrs. Charles Murphy, Sr. My 14,4A:4
Lilly Endowment gives college $300,000 Je 16,4A:4
1,058 enrolled for fall term 0 6,24A:3
Board told that income sets record; 67 percent of faculty have earned doctorates 0 26,8A:5
HENDRIX College (Con't)
Buhler leaves bulk of estate
to college 0 30,14B:1

HENDRIX, Delbert
See
Murders, Washington County, Ark.

HENDRIX, George Mitchell
See
Murders, Washington County, Ark.

HENDRIX, Olen
See
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (Senate) Mr 29,10A:1
General Assembly, Ark. - Expense
funds Ag 6
Government Reorganization - Ark.
Interest and usury - Ark. 0 4
Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Ag 2,
1A:5
Medical Care, Cost of Jl 2
Nursing Homes - Conditions -
Ark. 0 5
Officials and employees - State
of Arkansas Je 27 Jl 4
Wilderness areas Je 25 Je 26

HENLEY, J. Smith
See
Judges - Federal
Pulaski County, Ark. Penal Farm

HENRY, Morriss M.
See
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (Senate) Mr 28,2A:8
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Je 25 Je 30
Jl 4
Public buildings - Ark. Ag 18
Ag 21 Ag 23 Ag 28

HENSLED, Frank B.
See
Amnesty - U. S. Ag 24
Cooper, Grant Ja 10 Ja 11 Ja 14,
1A:2,4A:2 Ja 15 Ja 28 Ja 29 My 17
Je 16
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate)
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (House) Mr 9 Mr 19
Game and Fish Commission,
Arkansas S 8,2E:3 0 23

HENSLED, Frank B. (Con't)
See
Loyalty oaths Je 27
Officials and employees - State of
Arkansas Jl 9,2A:4 Jl 10
Politics, Practical - Ark. 0 26
Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions,
etc. Jl 9
Wallace, George Corley F 25 Mr 21
My 12 D 9

HENSON, Frances
See
Discrimination in education

HEPATITIS
Benton County hit by outbreak
D 8,7A:1

HERBICIDES
See also
Agricultural chemicals
... Seminar panel at UAF disagrees on
effects of 2,4,5-T Mr 24,18A:1

HERRIOT, James
See
Books, Condensed

HEROIN
See
Drug abuse

HICKS, Melvin
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly
(Senate) Mr 16 My 30,10A:2 Je 12,4A:2

HIGGINS Community Center
Center taking shape, but additional
funds needed Ja 3,10A:1

HIGHER Education
See
Education, Higher
Universities and colleges

HIGHWAY Beautification
Pluglings planted along Arkansas
roads Jl 21,5E:2
HIGHWAY Commission, Arkansas
See also
Elections - Ark. - Congress
(Senate) My 6 My 7,6A:1
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas
Roads

***
Hears Mrs. Sheid on Baxter County road conditions Ja 24,1B:2
East and Central Arkansas may vie for AHC seat S 11,3A:3
Balancing the Highway Commission (editorial urges appointment from Central Arkansas) S 19,6A:1
Wilson, and Brandon suggested for AMC post; Eastern Arkansas interests push Smith, Denton and Portis
N 9,1A:4
Labor person or black urged for seat N 10,6C:1
East Arkansas delegation of legislators asks Pryor to reappoint
Maurice Smith N 21,1B:8
The highway appointment (editorial) N 22,6A:1
Those fierce pressures for highway commission N 24,3E:1
Pryor may support move to enlarge commission to 10 members D 22,9C:4

HIGHWAY Department, Arkansas
See also
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas
Appropriations and Expenditures
Size of cash balances upsets LJAC
Ap 13,3A:1
Release of $61 million in impounded federal funds sought in suit N 20,12A:4
State Highway Director tells ALC another source of funding urged N 26,12A:1

HIGHWAY Transportation
See
Transportation, Automotive

HIGHWAYS
See
Roads

HIKING
Little Rock man plans to hike entire Appalachian Trail Je 26,13A:2

HILDEBRAND, Joe
See
Sex crimes

HILL, Alton P.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) N 7

HILTON Hotels
See
North Little Rock, Ark. - Hotels, Taverns, Etc.

HILTS, Philip
See
Books, Condensed

HINTON, Champ C. Jr.
See
Motor vehicles - Pollution control devices

HIPPOCRATIC Oath
See
Physicians

HISTORIC Houses, Etc.
See also
Batesville, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.
Camden, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.
Fayetteville, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.
Fort Smith, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.
Little Rock, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.
Old Washington State Park
Washington, Ark. - Historic houses, etc.

Old times are not forgotten at the Cloverdale Farm O 13,4E:1
Store, five houses in Arkansas added to National Register N 17,26A:1
History of Carmelite monastery building in Saline County is varied and interesting D 8,5E:2

HISTORIC Preservation
Arkansas program going full steam; listings in National Register reach 75 S 22,4A:1
HISTORY
Arkansas
Cadron: an old archeological
settlement rediscovered Ja 6,4E:1
Johnson County was site of Cabin
Creek comet Ja 13,4B:1
Railroad stations once abounded
in state Ja 13,4E:1
Lawlessness in Arkansas Territory
created climate for preaching
Ap 22,12A:7
Recreated Latta village quaint
look at the past Je 2,5E:2
Account of visit to Bridges house
in Clark County Jl 7,4E:4
Little Rock, Arkansas
Clifton Hull traces transportation
from mules to motor buses F 17,5E:2

HOBSON, James Floyd
See
Murders - Saint Francis County,
Ark.

HODGES, Kaneaster Jr.
See
Pryor, David Hampton D 17

HOERNER Waldorf Corporation
See
Discrimination In Employment

HOFFMAN, John P.
See
Amnesty - U. S. Ag 24
Education - Finance Je 26
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (House) Mr 14,20A:1
My 26,1A:1
Government purchasing - Ark.
O 5
Loyalty oaths - Ark. Jl 12
University of Arkansas - School of
Medicine Je 28

HOFFMAN, Paul
See
Books, Condensed

HOFFMAN, Clifton H.
See
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (House) Ap 3,4A:3 N 3
N 6

HOGAN, Paul
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House)
Mr 30 My 30,4A:8

HOUGUE, Betty Haddock
See
Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

HOLDER, Billy Joe
Searcy County Sheriff Billy Joe Holder
faces tax evasion charges S 11,1B:2
Acquitted on charges of income tax
evasion O 10,2A:5

HOLDER, Trusten H.
See
Drainage - Cache River Project Ja 26

HOLDER, Wilmar Eugene Jr.
See
North Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and
Government

HOLDING Companies
See
Bank holding companies

HOLIMAN, H. L.
See
General Assembly, Arkansas Jl 17

HOLLAND, Bill
Successful executive at age 33 Jl 21,24A:1

HOLLAND, James
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House)
Ap 2,4A:6 My 30,4A:8 Je 12,4A:2

HOLLAND, Ralph
See
Voting machines

HOLLENSWORTH, Mamie
See
Death, Apparent

HOLLINGSWORTH, Perlesta
See
Negroes Ap 23,2A:4

HOLMES, Joe
See
Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting Attorney
(District 11) Mr 29 My 30
HOLT, Dennis
Playwright Dennis Holt of Ouachita Baptist has new play on poet Ernest Dowson N 3,5E:1

HOLT, John
See Books, Condensed

HOMEOWNERS Insurance
See Insurance, Homeowners

HOMICIDE
See Murders

HOMOSEXUALITY
Larry Stone wins title of Miss Gay Little Rock; says Little Rock homosexuals harassed, not accepted N 2,6A:2
Little Rock Police Chief says Stone's charges of harassment are 'unsubstantiated' N 2,6A:7
Switchboard says its only aid is in locating lawyers N 3,7C:8

HONEY
Bumper crop in 1973 Ja 20,21A:4

HONEY, Charles L. (Chuck)
See also Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 3,4A:1
My 30,6A:8
University of Arkansas - School of Medicine Je 28
Medical care, Cost of - Ark. Jl 3

... Letter to editor on Grant Cooper and Athletes in Action Mr 10,2E:5

HONEYBEES
See Bees

HONEYCUTT, Thaddeus
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,5A:2 Ap 10
My 26,7A:3 My 29,3A:7

HOO-Hoo
See Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo

HOOVER, John Edgar
The revisionists on Hoover (editorial) Mr 18,4A:1

HOPE Trio
See Musicians

HORNIBROOK House
See Aged

HORSE-Racing
See Gambling

HORSEMANSHIP
English Riding Club is growing in Arkansas Je 9,4E:1

HORSES
Dover couple owns mare foaled in 1938 Ag 9,1B:3
Vanity, thy name is Fritz Ag 14,1B:2
Setting the matter of Fritz's age straight Ag 18,6E:3

HOSPITALS
See also Arkansas Baptist Medical Center
Arkansas Children's Hospital
Arkansas State Hospital
Fraud - Insurance
Gravette Medical Center
Lawrence Memorial Hospital
Medical care
Negligence
Newton County Medical Center
Nurses and nursing
Pharmacy
Rebsamen Memorial Hospital
Sparks Regional Medical Center
St. Vincent Infirmary
U. S. Veterans Administration Hospital.
North Little Rock

... Little Rock in danger of oversupply of beds Ja 12,2A:4
Plans for hospital at Manila disapproved as a conflict Ja 30,11A:2
HOSPITALS (Con't)
Manila hospital approved despite study Mr 6,4A:1
Renovation plans for Mississippi County hospitals approved 0 1, 4A:2
Hospitals failing to aid poor, report says N 27,4A:1

HOT Spring County, Ark.
Appropriations and Expenditures
LJAC audit indicates illegal spending by county judge N 9, 1A:3
Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:2

HOT Springs, Ark.
The spa in winter (editorial) P 5,6A:1
Construction Workers' Strike, 1974
Strike halts all construction at Hot Springs Jl 4,18B:8
Economic Conditions
Building soars despite partial ban Ja 6,2F:5
Explosions
Apartment units at Hot Springs hit by explosions and fire Ja 9,4A:1
Fires
Polygraph testing set in effort to find arsonist involved in nursing home fires D 5,1B:4
Floods
Heavy rains bring damage estimated at $1 million My 16,1A:4
Police
Three officers suspended, allegedly for using marijuana Ja 13,8A:3
Public Schools
Newspaper files Freedom of Information court suit against school board Ap 23,13A:1
Rule confusing on FOI law, board asserts Ap 30,12B:1
Busing plan is approved by board My 7,10A:6

HOT Springs, Ark. (Con't)
Public Schools
Judge orders board to strictly follow FOI law My 14,3A:1
Racial fights break out, 12 students suspended O 31,3A:3

HOT Springs Village
Progress noted during 1973 Ja 6,11F:1

HOTELS, Taverns, Etc.
See
North Little Rock, Ark. - Hotels, Etc.
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Hotels, taverns, etc.

HOURS of Labor
See also
Daylight Saving
United States
4-day work week is not popular in America N 3,1E:1

HOUSEHOLD Expenses
See
Cost and standard of living

HOUSES
See
Architecture, Domestic

HOUSES, Historic
See
Historic Houses, Etc.

HOUSING Authorities
Arkansas
State Supreme Court rules city housing authorities are state entities, not municipal Mr 19,1B:7
Ban on service fees seen as added woes for authorities Je 22,11A:3
Panel supports decision to end fees Je 22,11A:3
Rent subsidies to adopt line followed for food stamps Jl 5,3A:1
Bill proposed in legislative panel would establish authority, create secondary mortgage market O 26,9A:1
North Little Rock, Ark.
HUD says fees for pest control and garbage collection are illegal Je 21,1B:7
HOUSING Development
Arkansas
Economic development of state impeded by housing shortage of low-middle income workers; group wants state to subsidize housing business D 11,20B:3
Greenwood, Ark.
36 apartments for elderly, low-income idle while ownership dispute goes on F 10,8A:1
36 apartments at Greenwood may be opened Ap 30,15B:2
Little Rock, Ark.
Apartment construction lags, higher rents seen Jl 17,8A:3
Apartment survey finds LR units building too fast Ja 20,8A:1
Occupancy rate for apartments is 91 percent Ap 17,16A:1
A strong housing code (editorial) Ag 24,4A:1

HOUSING, Discrimination in
See
 Discrimination in housing

HOWARD County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:2

HOWARD Discount Stores
See
 Discount Houses (Retail Trade)

HOWARD, Keifer
See
Politics, Practical Ja 12 Mr 5
Mr 27,1A:2

HOWELL, Max
See
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, Arkansas Ja 24
Cooper, Grant Je 21
Drug abuse F 16,13A:1
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Mr 16
General Assembly, Arkansas Je 19 Jl 27
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Je 20 Je 25
JL 4 Ag 2,1A:5 Ag 2,1A:8

HOWELL, Max (Cont'd)
See
Loyalty oaths Je 22
Medical Care, Cost of Jl 2
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Je 27 Jl 4 Jl 11,1A:3
Public Building Authority, Arkansas - Appropriations and Expenditures N 21
Vocational education F 16
Wilderness areas Je 28 Jl 2

HOWLAND, Bette
See
Brooks, Condensed

HUGHES, Donald Ray
See
Murder - Pulaski County, Ark.

HUGHES, William D.
See
Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

HULSEY, Andrew
See
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas

HUMAN Relations
See
Interpersonal relations

HUMAN Services Center
See
Drug abuse Ja 23,10A:1

HUMAN Rights
See
Civil rights

HUMANE Societies
See
Animals, Treatment of - Societies

HUMP Pilots Association
Veterans of World War II Himalayas flights gather at Hot Springs Ag 16,1B:2

HUMPHREY-Muskie Campaign
See
Politics, Practical Mr 26,1A:8 Mr 27,2A:6

HUNTER, Frank
See
Murders - Lee County, Ark.
HUNTER, Scott
See
Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting
Attorney (District 2) Mr 27

HUNTING
See also
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas
Ozark-St. Francis National Forest

... proposed rule would require that
hunters wear orange Ja 13,4B:2
Proposed rule on wearing orange
opposed by Pulaski wildlife group
Ja 22,5A:1
Debate over requirement that
hunters wear orange is gathering
steam F 24,4B:1
G&FC goes to the people with
hunter orange plan F 24,4B:2
The hunter orange debate, for
and against Mr 10,4B:2
Clyde Troutt of Harrison is
excellent turkey caller and
hunter Mr 17,4B:2
G&FC defeats proposal for hunter's
orange Ap 16,18B:1
Travis Sutterfield and Robert
McCormick's hunting in the Ozarks
described by Larry Dablemont
D 29,4B:4

HUNTINGTON, Ark.
Federal government wants back
fire truck sold to towa as surplus
property Jl 18,4A:4
Squabble over fire truck ended;
town retains possession Jl 30,12A:7

HUNTSVILLE, Ark.
Public Schools
See
Corporal Punishment

HURD, Billy Wayne
See
Bank robberies - Little Rock, Ark.

Hurley, Sterlin
See
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (House) Mr 19 My 30,
4A:8

HURST, Q. Byrum Sr.
Hurst and Truman Altenbaumer indicated
on bank loan charges Ja 11,1A:3
Indicted in Arkansas for alleged
conspiracy to violate banking laws
Ja 25,1A:4
Court orders Hurst to repay $2,800
in estate case Ja 25,9A:1
Hearing in Springfield postponed
Ja 25,9A:1
Indictment alleges former Senator
and 3 others misapplied $197,917 in bank
loans Ja 26,1A:4
Arkansas bank mismanagement charges
transferred to Kansas City F 5,7A:3
Hearing at Kansas City postponed F 9,
2A:1
Pleads guilty to five of bank counts
F 12,1A:2
Complaint filed to stop Hurst from
selling stock in Joplin bank Mr 6,5A:1
Stock dispute won't affect trial
Mr 8,9B:1
Hearings begin on dispute over Hurst's
bank stock Mr 15,25A:1
Hopkins and Hurst trying to settle
court suit on stock Mr 16,6B:8
Suit to halt sale of bank stock
settled out of court Ap 11,4A:1
Trial of Altenbaumer and Ball continued
to July 8 Ap 30,19B:1
Former state Senator gets 5-year term
on bank charges My 21,1A:7
Gives up his law license, cites his
plea Je 4,3A:3
Missouri charges against Altenbaumer
dismissed Je 13,11A:1
'Full mobility' granted former state
Senator in prison Je 17,3A:7
Altenbaumer and Ball plead guilty to
lesser charge in Hurst fund case
Jl 9,1A:4
Garland County Grand Jury indicts former
state senator on charges of embezzlement
and conversion in handling Ellis estate
Ag 9,17A:1
Former state Senator declares he is not
guilty on 32 charges Ag 13,1B:7
Lawyer says charges are political
Ag 14,1B:3
Federal court in Kansas City sentences
Hurst to one year in prison and $5,000
fine Ag 31,1A:2
HURST, Q. Byrum, Sr. (Con't)
   Altenbaumer sentenced to year,
   fined $26,1B:4

HUTTO, Terrell Don
   See
   Arkansas State Penitentiary
   Capital punishment Mr 28

HYDROPHOBIA
   See
   Rabies

HYDROPONIC Farming
   Polk County economy aided by hydroponic
   farm $29,1C:3

HYGIENE, Mental
   See
   Mental health

HYGIENE, Social
   See
   Venereal diseases
ICE Carving
Darrel D. Stewart practices art of ice carving My 13,8A:4

ICE Storms
See Weather

IDENTIFICATION of Cattle
See Cattle - Marking

ILLINOIS River
See also Sewage Disposal Plants
*** Progress threatens stream in Northwest Arkansas My 26,4B:1

ILLITERACY
Adult males learn to conquer illiteracy in new Little Rock program N 24,22A:1

ILLUSTRATION, Medical
See Medical illustration

IMMIGRANTS
See Foreign population - Little Rock, Ark.

IMPACT Statements
See Environmental impact

IMPEACHMENTS
United States
Impeachment is an awesome prospect My 5,1E:1

IMPOSTERS and Imposture
Film dreams fade as Russellville area finds 'film scout' was alone Ag 28,10A:1

IMPRECATION
See Blessing and cursing

IMPRISONMENT
See Arkansas Training School for Girls False imprisonment Prisons

INCENDIARISM
See Arson

INCITEMENT to Riot
See Criminal law - Ark.

INCOME
Arkansas
See also Wages
*** IRS gives income sources of Arkansans during 1971 Mr 24,22A:1
Arkansas - Per Capita
State per capita income shows 17.3 percent increase; table of per capita income (by counties) Mr 1,12A:2
State advances to 45th place in per capita income S 19,1A:2
Good news for Arkansas (editorial) S 20,6A:1
Arkansas - Personal
Drop in personal income in state registered Je 23,21A:7

INCOME Tax
Deductions
Only the thought is nice (editorial on efforts to simplify tax forms) My 16,6A:1

INDECENT Exposure
Arkansas
UAM student arrested for streaking Mr 6,4A:3

Streaking craze hits at University of Arkansas at Fayetteville, and at Arkansas State Mr 6,4A:2

Streakers try classroom, Little Rock Airport terminal Mr 7,10A:5
Arrests numerous as mass streaking tapers off Mr 8,5A:1
Footnotes on streaking (editorial) Mr 9,4A:1
INDEPENDENCE County, Ark.
Primary election results
My 30,4A:2

INDEPENDENT Living, Inc.
See
Mentally Handicapped - Ark.

INDEPENDENT Political Candidates
See
Elections - Ark. - Law and Regulations

INDIA
Enter India and another world
Mr 31,4E:1
Religious eroticism put Indian village on the map Ap 14,4E:1
Jaipur, Bombay: last stops on a magical tour of India Ap 21,4E:1

INDIANS of North America
See
Fishing
Mound-builders - Arkansas
Navajo Indians

INDUSTRIAL Accidents
See
Employers' liability

INDUSTRIAL Arbitration
See
Arbitration, Industrial

INDUSTRIAL Development Commission
Arkansas
See also
Industry
...
Pryor appoints Frank D. White to head AIDC D 20,31A:1

INDUSTRIAL Education
See
Vocational-technical schools

INDUSTRIAL Relations
See
Strikes and lockouts

INDUSTRIAL Schools
See
Arkansas Training School for Girls

INDUSTRIAL Schools (Con't)
See
Vocational-technical schools

INDUSTRIAL Trusts
See
Trusts, Industrial

INDUSTRIAL Unions
See
Trade unions

INDUSTRY
See also
Baldwin Electronics, Inc.
Business (DuVall column)
...
Annual edition details growth in state during 1973 Ja 6,Sec. F
Potlatch Industries made good growth during 1973 Ja 6,2F:1
Weyerhaeuser shows rapid progress Ja 6,9F:1
$617 million in capital programmed for business and industrial growth in Arkansas during 1973 Ja 14,17A:1
Herbst Shoe Company moving corporate offices to Little Rock; Arkansas labor force highly praised Ja 20,12A:1
$2 billion uranium plant for state still possible Fl,1B:2
Potlatch Corporation probably will choose Desha County site for new paper mill Fl,1A:4
Aerojet firm will close Batesville plant in April F 8,1B:4
Aermotor Division of Braden Industries will relocate Oklahoma plant at Conway F 27,3A:7
AIDC decides to find bait for industries Mr 3,1C:6
Whirlpool at Ft. Smith plans new products Mr 8,3A:3
Arkla Chemical Corporation fertilizer plant at Helena may be sold to French firm Mr 22,1B:6
Aerojet plant at Batesville will be taken over by General Tire's industrial products division Mr 23,7A:1
Arkla sells Big River fertilizer plant to Sopag International Ap 12,4A:4
Potlatch approves $100 million pulp facility planned for Arkansas City Ap 27,6A:1
INDUSTRY (Cont'd)
Arkansas Kraft gets permission for pollution control group to expand plant Ap 27,6A:6
Cerro copper smelter plans approved by advisory body My 10,1B:4
Levi Strauss opens sportswear complex at Little Rock My 16,1B:3
Cerro drops plans for copper plant at Pine Bluff My 24,1B:7
Planters to build food processing plant at Ft. Smith My 31,1B:6
Bekaert Steel of Belgium announces plans to build $20 million plant at Van Buren Je 18,10B:6
Aeroquip Corporation will build plant at Mountain Home Je 20,8B:7
Act 9 bond issue voted down second time at West Memphis Je 20,8B:8
Bumpers meets with governors of Tennessee and Mississippi amid speculation that Volkswagen might locate in Memphis area Je 28,12B:1
Swimming pool plant at West Helena closing Jl 16,1B:3
International Paper to build container plant at Russellville Ag 31,2A:4
Ball Corporation will build plant at Fort Smith S 4,3A:1
Arkansas Eastman Company to start work on Batesville plant costing $30 million S 6,16A:1
Phil-Made closing England plant S 27,15A:4
Arkansas, Tennessee, and Mississippi invites Volkswagen firm to visit Mid-South before choosing plant site O 25,1B:8
Industrial Development Department asks for state appropriation of $150,000 to lure foreign industry N 7,1B:7
Arkla closes Gurdon plywood plant, sells timber interests N 19,1B:2
Toland Center opens at Nashville N 23,13A:7
Reynolds closes pot line at Jones Mills as demand for aluminum sags D 4,1B:4
Union Carbide to build new plant at Osceola D 10,4A:1

INDUSTRY (Cont'd)
E. I. duPont-de Nemours to build production line at Jonesboro D 11,22A:6
Permaneer closes Camden plant indefinitely because of housing slump D 19,5A:4

INFANT Education
See Education, Preschool

INFLATION (Finance)
On remedies for inflation (editorial) My 10,6A:1
Bad news for economy (editorial) Jl 24,6A:1
The myth of inflation (editorial) Ag 26,4A:1
Thinking about inflation (editorial) S 2,4A:1
Wait until next year (editorial) S 4,6A:1
Ford's forthcoming program (editorial) O 2,6A:1
Comments by Arkansas congressmen, state officials, and candidates mixed on President Ford's inflation-fighting proposals O 9,3A:4
Food, fuel and prices (editorial) O 23,6A:1
No program against inflation (editorial) O 24,6A:1
Arkansas Poor can't see why Amendment 57 a favor to them - really O 27,1C:1

INFLUENZA
Arkansas Schools closed in South Arkansas by influenza F 1,2A:8
Schools closed at Bentonville by outbreak of flu F 7,18A:1
Mayflower schools close F 8,2A:6
Warren schools closed F 12,1B:8
Conway schools close F 22,8A:4

INFORMATION and Referral Services
See Switchboard

INFORMATION, Freedom of
See Freedom of information
INFORMATION Processing Systems
See
Information Storage and Retrieval System

INFORMATION Retrieval Systems
See
Information Storage and Retrieval System

INFORMATION Storage and Retrieval Systems
State computer setup wastes money, Heath tells ALC Ag 23,4A:1
State designs data system, computer vendors told plan N 17,1A:2
State may charge cities, counties to use computer for crime and traffic information N 22,23A:1
Crime data board drafts legislation to remove it from control of Finance and Administration Dept. N 28,9A:7
Burgeoning data files pose sociological problems D 1,3A:1
Data system panel to focus special meeting on privacy D 6,31A:1

INFORMATION Systems
See
Information Storage and Retrieval Systems

INGRAM, W. K.
See
Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc. Jl 4

INHERITANCE and Succession
See
Wadley, J. K.

INLAND Navigation
See
Arkansas River - Navigation
Red River - Navigation

INSECTICIDES
Device installed at Henderson State College can diagnose spray overdose N 6,9A:1

INSTALMENT Plan
See
Sales, Conditional - Ark.

INSURANCE
See also
Fraud - Insurance
Monroe keeps insurance industry squirming Ag 11,5A:1
Benefit co-ordination ban asked on group insurance O 26,9A:1
One ear for the consumer (editorial) D 14,4A:1

INSURANCE, Automobile
Arkansas See also
Automobile Drivers S 26

National Investors cuts rate in response to fuel crisis Ja 8,1B:4
Bumpers urges premium cut Ja 17,2A:5
Monroe tells firms to cut rates 10 percent by March 15 Ja 19,1A:2
Gazette Columnist Leland DuVall discusses premium cut Ja 20,1C:1
The 'heretic' strikes again (editorial on Monroe's order to reduce rates) Ja 22,6A:1
DuVall says insurers assure drivers to get 'what's coming' Ja 27,1C:1
Two firms in state offer 10 percent rate cut Ja 31,5A:1
Monroe orders hearings on rates of 150 auto insurance companies F 14,1B:4
Can justify a rate increase, not a decrease, insurer says Mr 7,1A:4
3 insurers agree to cut rates Mr 13,16A:1
State Farm says drop in rate of only 7 percent is justified Mr 14,1B:7
Firms can't win if rates cut, lawyer says Mr 15,8A:1
Allstate tells board higher rates needed Mr 16,8A:1
State Farm cites consumer pressure in surcharge bid Mr 21,7A:3
Monroe orders rates reduced; official protests, says rates too low Mr 26,1A:2
Insurance rates go down (editorial) Mr 27,6A:1
Monroe orders 3 companies to cut rates; appeal to courts expected Mr 30,1A:3
INSURANCE, Automobile (Con't)

Arkansas

Automobile insurance rates
(editorial) Ap 5,6A:1
State Farm agrees to cut rates; appeal of Monroe's order to be withdrawn My 14,1A:2
Setting insurance rates
(editorial) My 16,6A:1
Allstate agrees to lower premiums Je 13,4A:1
MFA to reduce rates Je 26, 1B:2
Decision by state Insurance Commissioner allows insured to reject 'no-fault', keep existing coverage Jl 4,1B:2
J. Bill Becker calls for repeal of 'no-fault' law Jl 4,1B:8
Monroe has authority to order rate reductions, Judge Digby rules S 26,16A:4
Legislative Joint Interim Committee on Insurance orders drafting of a "meaningful no-fault insurance law" S 28,14A:1
Monroe rejects rate rise bid by Home Insurance O 19,3A:5

INSURANCE Commissioner, Arkansas
See
Insurance Department, Arkansas

INSURANCE Companies (Con't)

Paul Peevy Agency
Sale to federal inmate stopped by owner F 7,4A:1
Peevy fined, placed on probation for sale of agency F 20,4A:6
Republic Life of Fisher
Suspended until hearing Ap 9,9A:4

INSURANCE Department, Arkansas
See also
Insurance, Automobile
Insurance companies - National Old Line Insurance Co.
Insurance companies - Paul Peevy Agency
Insurance, Health
Insurance, Homeowners
Workmen's Compensation
...
Editorial compares operations under Faubus administration and now Ap 10,6A:1

INSURANCE, Employers' Liability
See
Employers' liability
Workmen's Compensation - Ark.

INSURANCE, Flood

Arkansas
Changes in flood insurance to limit land development S 8,16A:1
Pulaski board asks ordinance for flood plain S 17,3A:1

INSURANCE, Health

Arkansas
See also
Fraud - Insurance
Health Maintenance Organizations
...
Monroe favors state review of increases in health insurance rates by firms such as Blue Cross and Blue Shield F 15,5A:3
Attorney general rules persons in Teacher Retirement System and State Police Retirement System not eligible for group health insurance My 23,1B:2
Move to change insurance for state employees stalls in tie vote Jl 11,1B:7
Insurance panel adopts changes in group health and life policies for 12,000 state employees Ag 9,30A:1
INSURANCE, Health (Con't)

Arkansas

Policy change on disability insurance set by Monroe S 20, 1B:2
Legislative Joint Interim Committee on Insurance orders drafting of bill prohibiting co-ordination of benefits S 28,14A:1
A case history (editorial) 0 6,2E:1
Monroe proposes minimum standards for individual policies 0 29,1A:4
Health insurance standards (editorial) N 2,4A:1
Toward national health insurance (editorial) N 13,6A:1
Insurance men see Monroe proposals causing problems N 20,12A:1
State Supreme Court rules state Insurance Department has no jurisdiction over companies offering plans supported by company profits N 19,1B:7
Monroe to ask law to control insurers' rates D 5,1A:5
Blue Cross and Blue Shield spokesman agrees to regulations of rates by state if conditions met D 7,11A:1
Health insurance rates (editorial) D 8,2E:1
United States
A federal boost for HMO concept (editorial) Ja 2,6A:1
Paying for health care (editorial) P 18,4A:1
Kennedy-Mills insurance plan (editorial) Ap 7,2E:1
Welfare for private insurers? (editorial) My 29,6A:1
Myths in insurance debate (editorial) Je 18,6A:1
Editorial on Rand Corporation report Je 22,4A:1
Deadlock on national health insurance (editorial) Ag 23,6A:1
Edging to a health plan (editorial) N 26,6A:1
A new health bill (editorial) D 30,4A:1

INSURANCE, Homeowners

Arkansas
Rate increase sought in state; mandatory deductibles S 26,4A:2
Monroe warns companies on call for increases N 19,9A:1
Insurance Service Office seeks 19 percent rate increase N 26,1B:4
Rate increase rejected by Monroe; $100 deductible called inequitable D 20,19A:6

INSURANCE, Liability

Arkansas
Aetna stops selling policies to Arkansas physicians because of denial of rate increase Mr 21,10A:1
Aetna refiles to increase rates on liability insurance for physicians Ap 17, 2A:7
Aetna Casualty to phase out insurance for physicians Je 20,3A:8
Insurers covering malpractice suits win rate increase D 4,5A:1
The malpractice 'crisis' (editorial) D 13,6A:1

INSURANCE, Life

Arkansas
State Supreme Court rules in People case that policy is payable despite claim of good health Mr 12,1B:7
Monroe sets review of insurance for college students Jl 30,2A:6
College students buying insurance sometimes snared by debts Ag 4,18A:1
Firms challenge proposal to limit interest on policies sold to college students Ag 22,4A:1

INSURANCE Stocks, Inc.
See Insurance companies - National Old Line Insurance Co.

INSURANCE, Unemployment
See Unemployment insurance

INTEGRATION in Education
See Desegregation in education

INTEGRATION, Racial
See Negros - Integration
INTERCONTINENTAL Ballistic Missiles
See Ballistic missiles

INTEREST and Usury
Arkansas
Solemn warning on the usury law (editorial) Ja 4,6A:1
Sears, Roebuck, and Co. cuts credit promotion in Arkansas because charges do not cover costs Ja 8,2A:4
L.R stores show little interest in copying Sears' credit plans Ja 9,12A:1
Trust of legislature called biggest problem in Arkansas Credit Requirements Committee efforts to lift interest ceiling Ja 19,7A:1
Study by Dr. Shelby J. Smith to probe effect of limited interest Ja 31,16A:2
Arkansas Association of Lumber Dealers support drive to remove interest limit F 3,3A:2
Another warning (editorial) F 6,6A:2
Arkansas Lumber Dealers President Ada Mills says she opposes removal of interest ceiling F 9,11A:1
State AFL-CIO Executive Committee opposes removal of limit F 17,4A:1
Bumpers cool to plan to remove limits F 21,1A:2
Bumpers on usury (editorial) F 22,6A:1
Charles E. Venus discusses proposed lifting of interest ceiling (letter to editor) Mr 7,6A:3
Bids to change state usury law wax and wane Mr 10,1A:3
Proposed amendment would allow lawmakers to set rates Mr 11,1A:2
Becker sees 'unholy alliance' with plan for 'money grab' Mr 12,1A:4
State favorable in most indexes during current economic pinch Mr 13,1A:4
Despite interest limit, banks in Arkansas grow vigorously Mr 14,1A:2
Mississippi learns a lesson; rate can hit 41.75 percent and up Mr 15,1A:4
Border city of Texarkana offers case history of effect of rates Mr 16,1A:4

INTEREST and Usury (Con't)
Arkansas
27 legislators polled favor usury amendment Mr 17,1A:4
Joseph H. Weston letter compliments series of articles in Arkansas Gazette Mr 25,4A:2
Limit on interest applies to all banks, Judge Henley rules My 2,4A:1
Workers for repeal of usury law will seek petition signatures at polling places during primary elections My 26,32A:6
Voters at primary elections subjected to new pitch as Arkansas Credit Requirements group collects signatures My 29,9B:1
Petition misrepresentations described as unintentional Je 2,4A:4
Dabbs Sullivan letter on need to change Constitution to allow higher rates Je 20,6A:3
Petitions to call vote signed by over 200,000 voters Je 28,19A:4
208,457 signers back increase in interest rate Je 29,1A:6
Bill in Congress would overrule Arkansas loan interest limit on commercial loans Jl 10,1A:4
Vote on interest rate set for November 5; Bumpers opposition restated Jl 12,4A:5
Removal of state's limit would cause price rise, Becker says Jl 14,8A:6
Automobile sale by Davis Motors of North Little Rock ruled in violation of Arkansas usury law and federal Truth-In-Lending act Jl 17,18A:1
Attorney General Guy Tucker says Congress can override Arkansas interest limit if proposed bill passes Jl 30,1A:2
Bank consultant admits state money flow not quite so bleak Ag 5,8A:1
Bumpers will not back change in usury law Ag 30,1A:6
Groups unite to oppose repeal of limit S 7,5A:3
Proposed plank in Democratic Party platform opposes increase S 8,4A:1
AEA board opposes Amendment 57 S 11,7A:3
Amendment 57 overshadows other amendment proposals S 22,3E:1
Ted Lamb heads group opposed to removal of ceiling S 27,28A:4
Opponents of Amendment 57 ask for free air time, say 'blitz' feared O 2,1B:2
INTEREST and Usury (Con't)

Arkansas

K-Mart stops credit sales in state; cites interest ceiling
0 2,1B:4

K-Mart action called blatant attempt to coerce workers to support Amendment 57 0 4,1B:2

State Senator Olen Hendrix of Antoine, a banker, opposes Amendment 57; says limit is fair
0 4,1B:7

Amendment 57 opponents get one favorable response from request for free air time 0 7,5A:1

Arkansas Gazette calls for defeat of Amendment 57 0 8,6A:1

State banks export $282.8 million because of interest ceiling, study by UA professors reveals 0 10,17A:1

Radio KARN says it did not agree to free time for opponents of Amendment 57 0 10,25A:4

Woolco takes opposite course to K-Mart, begins promotion of credit 0 11,19A:4

Bid to raise interest ceiling called moot 0 13,8A:4

Missing facts alter picture of 'interest' 0 13,1C:1

Editorials on Amendment 57 0 13,3E:3

Attorney General Jim Guy Tucker will study usury bill passed by Congress; state may challenge law
0 14,1A:5

Jacksonville banker says federal bill does not end need for Amendment 57 0 15,9A:1

Montgomery Ward president says Amendment 57 promotes Arkansas 0 15,9A:3

Washington lawyer says interest ceiling hurts poor 0 23,8A:3

Groups aiding poor dispute '57 supporter 0 24,13B:1

J. Bill Becker urges union members to reject amendment 0 25,3A:2

Study alleging ceiling causes higher prices disputed by professor 0 25,1B:4

General Assembly may have power to override new federal usury law 0 31,1A:2

INTEREST and Usury (Con't)

Arkansas

Ceiling on interest not extra burden, professor contends 0 31,1B:1

Ads showing cash prices called untrue 0 31,1B:2

Three university economists hit ads linking higher prices to usury; author defends his report 0 1,1B:3

Attempt to remove ceiling generates plenty of heat in campaign 0 3,11A:1

Opponents of Amendment object to ads tying all amendments together 0 3,7C:5

53 lawmakers oppose Amendment 57 0 4,3A:1

Bobby Glover vows to try to void Brock bill 0 5,3A:3

Amendment 57 defeated by large margin 0 6,1A:4

Amendment 57 defeated by lopsided margin 0 7,3A:3

Vote results by county on Amendment 57 0 7,20B:2

Gibson introduces bill to require 10 percent limit on all loans 0 28,1B:6

United States

See also

Arkansas Power and Light Co. 0 21

Chairman of Federal Reserve Board calls bill to override usury limits too weak 0 17,1A:2

Bill amended to give affected states power to override 0 14,1B:2

INTERIOR Navigation

See

Arkansas River - Navigation
Red River - Navigation

INTERNAL Improvement Movement

See

Public works

INTERNATIONAL Association of Firefighters

See

Little Rock, Ark. - Officials and employees

INTERNATIONAL Association of Game, Fish, and Conservation Commissioners

See

Drainage - Cache River Project
INTERNATIONAL Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
See also
   Discrimination in Employment
Race N 7
Western Electric Corporation
Workers' Strike
   Voting on pay strike against
Arkansas Power and Light Jl 10,1B:2

INTERNATIONAL Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and Helpers of America
See also
   Discrimination in employment
   Teamsters sue to recover car
given to Smith Mr 15,25A:1
   Labor charge brought by 3 fired
business agents dismissed Jl 18,1B:8
   Dismissal of charge against
Teamsters union 'political decision,'
organizer says Jl 19,20A:4
   Discharges not political, team-
ster leader replies Jl 20,11A:3

INTERNATIONAL Cooperation
See
   Heifer Project

INTERNATIONAL Paper Co.
See
   Industry

INTERNATIONAL Union, Allied
Industrial Workers Of America
See
   Wolverine Toy Company workers' strike

INTERPERSONAL Relations
See
   Urban League

INVENTORS
See
   Automobiles Mr 21

INVESTMENTS
See
   Building and loan associations

INVESTORS Thrift, Inc.
   Jury at Fort Smith favors defendants
   in fraud case O 17,2A:2

IRAN
   Wanda Wimberley describes trip to
   Tehran Ag 18,4E:1
   Old Persepolis: the sacred
   national shrine of Iran Ag 25,4E:1
   Wanda Wimberley describes trip to
   Iran S 1,4E:1

IRISH Fortnight
   Envoy from Ireland will help Fort
   Smith begin Irish Fortnight S 22,19A:1

IRONWORK
See
   Blacksmithing

IRRIGATION
   Northwest Arkansas group pushing to
   get irrigation for area Mr 10,23A:3

IRVING, Clifford
   Recalling a little of the 'chutzpah'
   Je 16,4E:5

ISRAEL
See also
   Jewish-Arab relations
Politics and Government
   A wrong turn in Israeli election
   (editorial) Ja 5,4A:1

ISRAEL-Arab Border Conflict
See
   Jewish-Arab relations

ITZKOWITZ, Max M.
See
   Firearms - U. S. --Laws and regulations

IZARD County, Ark.
   Elections
   Primary election results My 30,4A:2
   Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:5
JACKSON, Charles F.
See Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections Mr 13 Pulaski County: - Politics and government F 27 F 28

JACKSON, Cleo B.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 3,4A:1 My 30, 4A:8 N 7

JACKSON County, Ark.
Elections Primary election results My 30,4A:2

JACKSON, Jerry D.
See Public Service Commission, Arkansas

JACKSONVILLE, Ark.
Elections
Five city offices have no candidates, politicians waiting to run as independents; Harden may run again for mayor Ap 3,1A:4
Harry K. Dougherty seeks office Mr 20,4A:1
James G. Reid and Harry K. Dougherty seek mayor's post; winner will face Harden in general election My 26, 33A:1
City races up for grabs in Tuesday's election N 3,7A:1
Water Department See Little Rock Air Force Base Water-supply Testimony in trial over city wells in Lonoke County says water level drops feet a year Ja 17,5A:1
Hydrologist says water table falls 4.5 inches a year Ja 18,1B:7
Water here and there (editorial) Ja 21,4A:1
Wells limited to 8 hours of pumping time My 2,10A:1
Jacksonville pump effect on water table to be monitored Je 15,8A:1

JACKSONVILLE, Ark. (Con't)
Waterworks
New water tank collapses D 11,1A:2
Firm checks damaged tank, offers no idea on failure D 12,1A:4
Brown Steel will replace tank without charge D 13,3A:2

JACOBY, Susan
See Books, Condensed

JAMES, Frank A.

JAMES, Jesse
Account of visit to Bridges house in Clark County Jl 7,4E:4

JAPAN
'Invisible race' fights prejudice N 24,1E:1

JAPANESE In The U. S.
Display recounts plight of relocated Japanese-Americans during World War II F 11,3A:1

JAHOVAH'S Witnesses
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harshberger placed in custody of Pulaski County Judge Frank Mackey; parents' refusal to allow blood transfusion brings decision F 19,1A:5
Transfusion not needed for Harshberger baby, Center says F 22,2A:4
9,000 pack Little Rock facilities for convention Je 28,5A:1
Elder tells Little Rock convention God is successful Jl 1,7B:5

JENKINS Memorial Children's Center Fears setback in budget problem with city of Pine Bluff Ja 17,9A:1

JENNEN, John A.
Father of John A. Jennen sues City of Russellville insurer over death of son Ag 16,20B:6
JENNY Lind, Ark.
Incorporation of community proposed Jl 17,3A:8

JESSON, Bradley D.
See
Democratic Party Ag 22
Elections - Ark. - Congress
( Senate) Ap 23
Elections - Ark. - Filing Fees
Mr 27,3A:6

JEWELL, Jerry D.
See also
Business - Minority ownership Ja 23,11A:1
Elections - Ark. - Congress ( Senate) Ap 25,1B:4
Ap 30,6A:1
General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds Fl F 2 Je 25
N 5 D 20
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Je 28 Jl 4
Jl 13,7A:3 Ag 2,1A:8
Medical Care, Cost of Jl 2
Endorses Fulbright, opposes impeachment of President, criticizes 'Superfly' image
Ap 25,1B:4

JEWISH-Arab Relations
First step toward peace (editorial on disengagement of Egyptian and Israeli troops) Ja 19,4A:1
Will conflict ever end? (Great Decisions topic) Mr 17,1E:1

JOB Discrimination
See
Employment discrimination

JOHN Brown University
Chapman estate names John Brown beneficiary Mr 20,8A:1
Two-year college program to begin; program designed to meet needs of Junior college Je 8,9A:3
Actress Agnes Moorehead leaves part of estate to college Je 29, 14A:7

JOHNSON, Cecil
See
Murders, Washington County, Ark.

JOHNSON County, Ark.
See also
History - Ark.

Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:2
Election totals in county races N 7,13A:1

JOHNSON, Eva Mae
See
Murders - Benton County, Ark.

JOHNSON, Floyd
See
Murders - Pope County, Ark.

JOHNSON, James D.
See
Elections - Ark. - Governor Ap 11,5A:3
Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Jl 13,1A:8
Mills, Wilbur Daigh

JOHNSON, John H.
Ex-Arkansan now publishing magnate Mr 3,8A:1

JOHNSON, Lewis S. (Red)
See
Arkansas Farmers Union
Green Thumb, Inc.

JOHNSON, Mary Fern
See
Murders - Pope County, Ark.

JOHNSON, Paul R.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 19 My 30,4A:8 Je 12,4A:1
N 7

JOHNSON, Phillip
See
Murders - Conway County, Ark.

JOHNSON, Varnell
See
Pulaski County, Ark. - Penal Farm Jl 4, 4A:7 Jl 9
JOHNSON, Virginia
See
Mills, Wilbur Daigh Je 26

JOHNSTON, Robert E.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 7 My 26, 7A:5 My 29,4A:3
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Jl 2 Jl 11, 1A:3
Primaries - Ark. - Ag 31
Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc. Jl 4 Jl 9

JONES, Earl Jr.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 5,4A:1
My 30,4A:8

JONES, Eddie Lee
See
Murders - Craighead County, Ark.

JONES, Guy Hamilton (Mutt)
See also
Cooper, Grant Ja 14
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 2
Faulkner County, Ark. - Elections Pryor, David H. Mr 29,1B:4
Teachers - Arkansas - Salaries, pensions, etc. Jl 4

Officials checking state tax returns Ja 3,17A:1
State Senators say they will act to oust Jones if legislature meets next week Ja 10,1A:4
Does not plan to attend Monday's Senate session Ja 13,8A:7
Senate adjourns without action on Jones Ja 15,1A:2
Disbarment briefs filed with state Supreme Court Ja 20,12A:6
Reprimand called just punishment Mr 15,1B:7
Loses bid to add brief insert Ap 2,1B:8

JONES, Guy H. (Mutt) (Cont')
Arkansas Supreme Court Committee on Professional Conduct asks for strict decision on request to disbar Jones Ap 16,2A:1
Reversal sought of order barring practice in federal court Ap 26,1B:3
Attorneys say panel brief was misleading My 1,1B:7
Plea to end disbarment is rejected by Henley; appeal to Eighth Circuit Court planned My 8,1B:4
B. D. (Doug) Brandon asks Jones to resign Senate office; Coffelt says he will not turn his back on his friend; Purcell says his position on Jones is known My 18,1A:4
Purcell refuses to take stand over call for state Senator to resign My 20,13A:1
Arkansas Supreme Court revokes Jones' license to practice law for one year My 21,1A:6
Editorial criticizes Brandon for injecting Jones case into race for lieutenant governor My 22,6A:1
Brandon says Purcell ducked issue My 23,19A:1
Editorials on Supreme Court decision Je 2,3E:5
Senator says he will not resign seat, asserts state saves by his staying Je 3,5A:6
Will appeal disbarment by Henley Je 6,1B:4
Walmsley discloses plan to introduce resolution on eligibility of Jones to serve in Senate Je 13,1B:4
State Senators Harvey, Bell, Gibson, and Howell say they favor panel to study qualifications of Jones for Senate service Je 20,1B:8
State Senators argue seating of Jones Je 21,12A:1
State Senator Jim Caldwell favors delay in expulsion try Je 23,16A:8
Walmsley will oppose delay in vote on Jones' seat Je 24,1A:4
10 senators named to study qualifications; Jones pins roses on men who signed ouster resolution Je 25,1A:6
JONES, Guy H. (Mutt) (Con't)
Panel will throw problem back to Senate Je 26,3A:6
ABCs on the Jones case (editorial) Je 26,6A:1
Senate decides to vote on expulsion at end of special session Je 27,1A:6
Senate votes to extend session to determine status of Senator Jones Je 28,3A:6
Morris Henry says Jones to get fair hearing Je 30,23A:1
Gathright says first decision by Senate must be number of votes needed to expel a senator Jl 1,24A:3
Eugene R. Warren hired by Senate to outline procedure for investigation Jl 2,1A:4
Walmsley says all his mail is pro-Jones Jl 2,3A:6
Senators almost force early inquiry Jl 4,1A:6
Senate roll call vote on resolution to start hearings Jl 4,4A:6
Senate has 1937 precedent to help decide Jones case Jl 7,18A:1
Merit of case against Jones not an issue, lawyer states Jl 7,18A:5
The Jones boy and the legislature Jl 7,3E:1
State Senator Canada will seek start of hearings Jl 8,2A:3
Hearing on expulsion to begin Thursday; Henry Woods selected to preside over hearings Jl 9,1A:2
Lack of indictment for jury tampering is puzzle, Jones says; data revealed Jl 10,4A:1
Issue in Senate is delaying House recess Jl 10,3A:5
State Senate decided two-thirds vote is necessary to oust a senator Jl 11,1A:2
Senate roll call vote on number of votes needed to oust Senator Jl 11,4A:1
Case against Senator presented; Senate vote set for today Jl 12,1A:6
Ken Coon says time wasted in Jones case Jl 12,3A:3
JONES, Guy H. (Mutt) (Con't)
Tale of two roll calls (editorial on vote requiring two-thirds for ouster) Jl 12,6A:1
Victory in Senate vote only first step to vindication, Jones says Jl 13,1A:5
Gives out rosebuds, keeps score on vote to oust him; scene in Senate chamber described Jl 13,1A:6
Keeps Senate seat by 3 votes; requirement of 24 votes to oust a senator is key to victory Jl 13,1A:8
His red boutonnieres, matching boots mark the Conway senator Jl 13,6A:4
Roll call in Senate to oust Jones Jl 13,6A:6
Vote of Senate on ouster draws mixed reactions Jl 13,6A:7
Coon deplores Senate vote Jl 13,7A:2
Map shows areas of Senator's support in ouster vote Jl 13,7A:3
Senate unsure how to react to vote; defiance, dire forecasts exchanged Jl 13,7A:3
Confidence of public in government called issue in vote on Jones ouster Jl 14,3A:7
David Pryor predicts another ouster vote to come in January; compares case of Jones to that of Adam Clayton Powell in U. S. House Jl 15,1A:5
Governor Bumpers says Senate wrong; calls Jones issue a 'festering sore' Jl 17,1A:2
The 'Mutt' Jones issue (editorial) Jl 18,6A:1
Jaycees condemn Senate vote to keep Jones Jl 19,5A:4
Coon calls for new vote, Milt Earnhart says ouster effort tied to ERA vote Jl 20,13A:2
Some of the whys behind the Jones vote Jl 21,3E:1
Editorials from around the state say taxpayers are fuming Jl 21,3E:3
State Senator Robert Harvey says Jones controversy is 'question of law' Jl 22,3A:1
Order of expulsion vote 'significant,' Senator John Gibson says Jl 24,12B:6
Five who voted for Jones are not concerned by Coon threat Jl 26,7A:3
State Senator Larry Douglas predicts another vote on Jones in August Jl 26,7A:5
JONES, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) (Con't)
Charges federal government with jury-tampering; files suit for $92,843 J1 27,3A:1
Patterson will ask Senate to consider ouster vote again J1 27,5A:1
Mutt Jones and his colleagues (editorials from state newspapers) J1 28,3E:1
Ouster leaders do not expect another vote on Jones J1 29,8B:1
State Senator Locke who voted against expulsion, says he has a new opinion J1 30,7A:7
May ask court to rule on his status J1 31,9A:1
Tucker outlines another method of ousting senator J1 31,9A:1
Review of ouster vote may come today as senate reconvenes Ag 1,1A:2
Public spoke, David Pryor says of expulsion vote Ag 2,1A:4
State officials not notified of ouster Ag 2,1A:5
Uncertain if he will challenge ouster from Senate; Jones assails GOP Ag 2,1A:5
Vote switchers say little pressure felt, but reasons are found Ag 2,1A:5
Senate votes, 25-6 to expel Senator Jones; 5 change their stand after recess Ag 2,1A:8
Kelly Bryant says he will notify officials that vacancy exists; Jimmie (Red) Jones says he will cut off salary and expenses Ag 2,2A:5
Roll call vote on removal from office Ag 2,2A:7
Law partner, Phil Stratton, recommends legal move on part of Jones Ag 2,2A:8
Plans to appeal ouster, Stratton says Ag 3,3A:1
Many constituents accept inevitability of expulsion Ag 4,4A:1
A parting of the ways for Mutt and the Senate Ag 4,3E:5

JONES, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) (Con't)
Bob Riley says courts may decide ouster was invalid Ag 5,3A:1
Virgil Fletcher calls vote on Jones 'clandestine' Ag 5,3A:1
Files suit to prevent certification of Senate vote expelling him Ag 6,1B:7
Governor Bumpers says his absence not relevant in Jones ouster Ag 6,1B:8
The other stonewaller (editorial) Ag 7,6A:1
Legality of removal in question, Ken Coon declares Ag 8,1B:7
Suit moved to Circuit Court Ag 9,1B:7
Editorial comments from state's newspapers on expulsion Ag 11,3E:1
Governor Bumpers, Kelly Bryant, and Jimmie Jones named in suit Ag 14,20B:6
Refiles court suit in effort to reverse his expulsion Ag 16,3A:6
Third signature on journal needed to complete ouster; Caldwell will sign Ag 17,6A:4
Columnist discusses ethical standards for state legislators Ag 18,3E:5
Senate Journal signed; Bryant will notify Bumpers that vacancy exists in District 21 Ag 22,1A:2
Decision is due Tuesday from judge Ag 23,5A:1
Governor asks political parties if they want to hold primaries Ag 24,1B:2
Democratic panel to decide method for selecting nominee for Jones seat Ag 27,2A:5
Regains his seat; procedure ruled violated Ag 28,1A:2
Tucker requests stay of ruling on ouster Ag 29,1A:3
Ken Coon calls court ruling on Jones 'disgraceful' Ag 29,2A:6
Attorneys for senator oppose stay of circuit court order Ag 31,7A:3
State Supreme Court rejects special election pending its ruling on validity of Jones ouster S 4,1A:4
Evasiveness deliberate, Jones says S 4,2A:4
Fills out card for voting S 4,2A:4
Editorial comment on court decision S 8,3E:5
Weighs chances, may resign S 11,1A:4
JONES, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) (Con't)
Faulkner County Clerk files suit to prevent return of Jones name to voter rolls S 12,1B:4
Ruling restores name of Jones to list of voters S 13,1B:7
Attorney General asks state Supreme Court to uphold separation of powers S 26,20A:1
Attorneys for Senator Jones say 2 votes on expulsion is double jeopardy O 18,4A:1
Senate's second vote on expulsion legal, Tucker contends O 22,8A:7
Research group for senator says Senate erred O 31,1B:3
Action of the Senate not limited in vote, state Supreme Court told N 5,1B:2
State Supreme Court upholds Senate expulsion of Jones without dissent N 13,1A:6
Jones voices disagreement with state Supreme Court on his expulsion, may seek appeal N 13,1A:7
Former Senator Jones says he may run if special election held N 14,5A:1
No decision on appeal, lawyer says N 14,5A:1
Farewell to Jones (editorial) N 14,6A:2
Name ordered placed on voter list N 15,1B:2
Says he may not seek term N 23,5A:1
Editorials on Supreme Court ruling on Jones ouster N 24,3E:3
Name ordered restored to voting list; candidacy possible N 30,12A:7
Jones unsure about seeking Senate seat D 2,3A:5
Voter registration form signed D 3,1B:2
Does not file for reelection D 3,1B:3
Henley told to let Jones give evidence on disbarment from federal court D 11,3A:4

JONES, Herman E.
See
Murders - Little Rover County

JONES, Jimmie (Red)
See
Elections - Ark. - Auditor Ap 2
Elections - Ark. - Governor Mr 12,1A:4

JONES, John Harris
See
Amnesty - U. S.
Constitution, Arkansas Ap 28
Elections - Ark. - Campaign Funds O 31
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) Ap 3,1A:3 Ap 24,14A:1 My 1,12A:7 J 16 Ag 21
S 5 S 26 0 9 0 16 0 18 0 22 0 23 0 25
O 27 0 29 0 30 N 6 N 7
Rockefeller, Nelson Aldrich

JONES, Perrin
See
Elections - Ark. - Governor Mr 12,1A:4
Mr 31,1A:8

JONES, Sam
See
Elections - Ark. - Land Commissioner Mr 17

JONESBORO, Ark.
See also
Annexation (Municipal Government) - Jonesboro, Ark.
Tornadoes
Police
FBI probing complaints by blacks S 12,8A:1
Politics and Government
Voters reject auto license tax S 4,1B:3
Population
Latest census shows Jonesboro has population of 28,770 D 5,9A:7

JONESBORO Water and Light Co.
See also
Arkansas Power and Light Co. - White Bluff Plant

... Suit against state Administration Department seeks to bar tax on services furnished free to city Ap 19,3A:8
JORGENSEN, Addie
See
Murders - White County, Ark.

JORGENSEN, Mary
See
Murders - White County, Ark.

JOURNALISM
See also
Liberty of the Press
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville
University of Arkansas - Little Rock
Weston, Harry Joseph

***
Carol Griffee, Arkansas Gazette reporter, wins 2 awards from press group Jl 1,2A:3
Interns learn by working at Arkansas Gazette during summer S 1,5E:2
Dainty reportage in Boston (editorial) 0 9,6A:1
Students learn newspaper process at Paragould newspaper 0 22,12A:1
'Hear ye good news only' (editorial on media agreement to broadcast no bad news in Lawton, Oklahoma on Christmas Day) D 28,4A:1

JUDGES
Arkansas
See also
General Assembly, Arkansas F 9,1A:5 F 22

***
ALC urged to recommend increased salaries 0 30,1B:7
County
See
County Government
Federal
See also
Mehaffy, Pat
Another judge guards the pass (editorial) S 23,4A:1
Boone County Bar urges circuit post for Judge Henley S 6,7B:1

JUDGES (Con't)
Federal
Reports circulate that Judge Henley under consideration for Eighth Circuit post; McClellan would agree if he can appoint Henley replacement N 19,5A:1
U. S. Attorney W. H. (Sonny) Dillahunty reportedly interested in district judgeship N 21,1A:2
Appeals post for Henley seems likely N 27,3A:4
President Ford nominates Henley for seat on Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals at St. Louis D 12,1A:5
John Elrod says he does not want to be named federal judge D 13,2A:5

JUDGMENT By Peers
See
Jury

JUDGMENTS By Default
See
Default (Law)

JUNE, Glenn J.
See
Business - Minority ownership Ja 23
Ap 4

JUNIOR Colleges
See
Universities and Colleges

JUNK Trade
See
Secondhand Trade

JURISTS
See
Lawyers

JURY
Arkansas
State Supreme Court dismisses Arkansas Louisiana Gas Company challenge of illiterate juror in damage suit Mr 19,1B:2

JUSTICE, Robert O.
See
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) My 22,8A:6
JUVENILE Delinquents
See also
Arkansas Training School for Girls
Crime and criminals - Ark.

Treatment center for troubled juveniles urged by Children in Trouble conference at Pine Bluff
D 3,17A:1
Learning disabilities seen behind much delinquency D 4,15A:1

JUVENILE Detention Homes
See
Arkansas Training School for Girls

JUVENILE Services Division, Arkansas
See
Social and Rehabilitative Services Department, Arkansas
K-MART Stores
See
Interest and usury

KAGEGIEN, Joe Newton
See
Murders - Arkansas County, Ark.

KARAM, James T.
See
Mills, Wilbur Daigh

KARATE
Watson Chapel club is first of
kind in state N 3,25A:1

KEITH, Roy
See
Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections
Mr 13

KEITH, Sue
See
Murders - Conway County, Ark.

KELLER, Christopher Jr.
See
Protestant Episcopal Church In the
U. S. A.

KEMP Hanging
See
Hanging

KENDALL, Lenwell B.
See
General Assembly, Arkansas J1 17

KENNAN, Gary
See
Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting
Attorney (District 19) Mr 30

KENNAN, Tom C.
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (House) Mr 30 My 30,4A:7
Je 12,4A:1

KENNEDY Edward Moore
Kennedy clears the way (editorial)
S 24,6A:1

KENT State University
See
Ohio. Kent State University

KENTON, Stanley Newcomb
See
Musicians

KENYA
Feature article F 3,1E:4

KIDNAPPING
California
The two kidnapings (editorial on
abduction of Patricia Hearst and Reg Murphy)
F 23,4A:1

Georgia
Case study in Atlanta (editorial on
Reg Murphy kidnaping) F 26,6A:1

KIMBRELL, William Berry
See
Murders - White County, Ark.

KINCAID, Diane
See
Arkansas - Politics and Government Ja 6
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) Mr 19

KINCAID, Hugh R.
See
Arkansas - Politics and government Ja 6
Discrimination in employment - Ark. J1 11

KINDERGARTEN
See also
Child study
Education - Finance
Arkansas
Children improve in ability to learn
through program at Granite Mountain school
J1 21,23A:1
Building lag slows requests for funds to
start projects Ag 13,1B:3
Mid-term start proposed to allow greater
use of money Ag 14,1B:4
State Advisory Council on Public
Elementary and Secondary Education supports
mandatory kindergarten N 14,1B:4

KINDNESS To Animals
See
Animals, Treatment of
KING, Billie Jean
Biographical sketch
Ag 11,1E:1

KING, Curtis
See
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (House) Mr 26,3A:1
My 30,4A:7 My 31,23A:5
Je 12,4A:2

KING, Harold
See
Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt)
Ag 2,1A:5

KING, Hartsell (Sonny)
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

KING, James Nelson
Bass drum player for UAM band
dies Jl 10,14B:4
Big Bill made it as a teacher
Jl 11,1B:3

KING, Mrs. Martin Luther, Sr.
And now Mrs. M. L. King
(editorial) Jl 2,6A:1
Arkansas Senate expresses sorrow
Jl 3,2A:6

KINGS River
Unique river in Arkansas Jl 14,
4B:1

KISSINGER, Henry Alfred
See also
Fulbright, James William

... Kissinger warns us (editorial)
Ja 13,2E:1
Kiss and the 'plumbers'
(editorials) Ja 20,2E:1
Stopover in Salzburg (editorial)
Je 13,6A:1
A tale of two academicians
(editorial) Je 16,2E:1
Henry hits some fouls, too
(editorial) 0 9,6A:1
Two good ones from Kiss and
Haig (editorial) 0 20,2E:1
A word to Foreign Service types
(editorial) N 18,4A:1

KITTNER, Teddy
See
Murders - Arkansas County, Ark.

KIZER, Bernice Lichity
See also
Education - Finance Je 28
... Will run for judgeship in 10th Chancery
District Ja 1,1B:3
Wins chancery court post My 30,1B:4
Mrs. Kizer hopes her win will encourage
other women Je 23,22A:1

KLEINDIENST, Richard G.
Soft justice for Kleindienst (editorial)
Je 20,6A:1
Kleindienst and the Algerians
(editorial) N 16,4A:1

KNIEVEL, Evel
1,200 watch canyon jump on closed circuit
at Little Rock S 9,1A:2

KNIVES
Andy Russell of Springdale is one of
nation's best knifemakers N 3,4B:1

KOONCE, Mack R.
Insurance salesman also sells advise to
politicians Jl 18,25A:1

KOUNTZ, Samuel L.
See
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville

KRAFT Corporation
See
Industry

KRAFT, Joseph
Stirring up Joseph Kraft (editorial)
Je 30,2E:1

KRAMER School Project in Early Childhood
Education
See
Child study F 3

KU Klux Klan
Splintered and secretive, Klan making
comeback N 22,8A:1
LABOR and Laboring Classes
See
Collective Bargaining
Discrimination in employment
Performance
 Strikes and lockouts
Unemployed
Wages

LABOR Department, Arkansas
Joseph L. Kirby replaces Dale Cline 0 1,5A:5

LABOR Disputes
See
Strikes and lockouts

LABOR, Hours of
See
Hours of Labor

LABOR Organizations
See
Trade unions

LABOR, Organized
See
Trade unions

LABOR Supply
Arkansas
400,000 job openings seen in Arkansas from 1970 to 1980
Ag 4,11A:1

LABOR Unions
See
Trade unions

LaCAZE, Jeff
Former Arkansan defeats U. S. Representative John R. Rarick in Louisiana 0 1,3A:2
Big upset in the 6th Louisiana (editorial) 0 7,4A:1
Loses to Republican in Louisiana N 8,26A:6
LaCraze drops in vote count N 9,13A:6
New vote set in race N 23,3A:2

LADY, Frank
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) My 30,4A:7

LAIRED, Roy L.
See
Negroes Mr 19,7A:3

LAKE City, Ark.
Public Schools
New superintendent hired; former head of schools may file suit Je 20,7A:4

LAKE Winona
See
Little Rock, Ark. - Waterworks

LAKES
See also
Reservoirs

1.3 million visit lakes in Little Rock Corps of Engineers district during July 4 holiday Jl 14,2C:3

LAMAN, William F.
See
North Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and Government Ja 17, Ja 19 Je 27

LAMAZE Method of Childbirth
See
Childbirth

LAMBIE, Jean
See
Little Rock, Ark. - Officials and employees

L'AMOUR, Louis
Interview with famous author N 10,6E:5

LAND
Governor's Advisory Committee on Land Resource Management feels its way in land use planning Ja 6,16A:1
EPC to seek law providing control of surplus state land Ja 18,5A:1
Legislative committee urges Congress not to enact land bill now Ja 26,3A:3
LAND (Con't)
Bumpers tells farmers wise land use needed to meet demand
Ja 26, 5B:7
Bumpers urges U. S. House of Representatives vote on land-use legislation Mr 1, 1B:7
Use and misuse of land (editorial) Je 16, 2E:1
The issue of land use (editorial) Jl 17, 6A:1
Land ruling in Forest City case leaves homeowner only 2 feet of space between door and fence Jl 28, 6A:1
A respect for the land (editorial on land-use planning) Ag 13, 6A:1
EPA proposal would require state policy on growth S 3, 1A:6
Support of Governor's Advisory Committee on Land Resource Management sought for report on state land use D 12, 15A:1
Arkansas Farm Bureau opposes land use measures D 12, 10B:6

LAND Commissioner, Arkansas
See Elections - Ark. - Land Commissioner

LAND Drainage
See Drainage

LANDERS, H. Lacy
See Cooper, Grant My 18
General Assembly, Arkansas Je 19
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 16
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Je 27
Politics, Practical - Ark. 0 26

LANDLORD, and Tenant
See Eviction - Ark.

LANDRUM, Ernest Dene
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

LANDSCAPE Architecture
See Roadside improvement

LANE, Leslie Grandville, Jr.
See Police - Mr 6 Mr 27

LANE Poultry Company
See Water Pollution - Grannis, Ark.

LANEY, Ben T.
See Arkansas - Politics and government F 26

LARCENY
See also Cattle stealing
Shoplifting
Petit Jean 3 hang gliders stolen from residence near Petit Jean Mountain Jl 14, 8A:5
Faulkner County, Ark.
Judge Russell Roberts orders defendants in copper wire stealing case to wear copper bracelets Ag 9, 1B:5
Little Rock, Ark.
Till tapping at store in Pulaski Heights prompts uneasiness in area Jl 24, 1B:2
New York City, N. Y.
New York policeman assigned to search for stolen art works Ap 21, 1E:4

LASSITER, James H.
See Discrimination in employment - Ark.
Jl 11
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 20, 3A: My 30, 4A:8
Public Utilities - Ark. 0 15

LATIN America
Leaving it with Stroessner (editorial) Jl 9, 6A:1

LATTA Family
See History - Arkansas

LAW
See Jury
LAW, Criminal
See
Criminal Law

LAW, Educational
See
Educational Law and Legislation
School Discipline

LAW, Election
See
Elections - Ark. - Laws and Regulations

LAW Enforcement
Arkansas
See also
Police

... Search legal after arrest, ASP advised Ja 24,1B:2
$350,000 in grants of LEAA voted S 13,7A:3
United States
A little 'who said that?' game (editorial) O 6,2E:1

LAW Libraries
Fees to finance law libraries under attack before state Supreme Court Ja 29,4A:6
NLR repeal of state fees for law library rejected by state Supreme Court F 5,2A:1
Angry lawyer shatters library door at University of Arkansas Law School Library Mr 26,1B:3

LAW, Liquor
See
Liquor laws

LAW, Plumbing
See
Plumbing - Laws and regulations

LAW, Sunday
See
Sunday legislation

LAWRENCE County, Ark.

Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:3
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:6
Election totals in county races N 7,13A:1

Politics and Government
Petition seeks extension of courthouse and jailer hours O 1,4A:7

LAWRENCE, Danny Carroll
See
Murders - Benton County, Ark.

LAWRENCE Memorial Hospital
See
Nurses and nursing

LAWYERS
Miss Terry Kirkpatrick served on staff of House Judiciary Committee impeachment panel Ag 25,26A:1
Arkansas
See also
Weems, Sam A.
Williams, Wayne R.

... Allegations of drunkenness in trial a conspiracy, Purifoy says Mr 2,12A:6
State lawyers still respected, publication says Ap 26,1B:6
Sam Montgomery dares Judge Murray O. Reed to hold him in contempt Ap 30,12B:1
Bob Scott fined and reprimanded in failure to pursue appeal of case My 7,1A:2
First woman to be lawyer in state is found slain Je 1,10A:5

New Arkansas Bar Association president James B. Sharp backs day law school at Little Rock Je 8,1A:4
132 candidates pass examination for Arkansas Bar S 1,8C:1
Attorney Charles E. Scales fails to appear for trial on embezzlement charge S 20,1B:4
State Supreme Court told it should establish rules for non-resident lawyers O 8,3A:4
Rules proposed on lawyers in other states trying to practice in Arkansas N 19,1B:8
LEAD-Poisoning
Arkansas State Health Department sets plan to detect lead poisoning in children D 25, 36A:8

LEAGUE of Non-Voters
See Voting

LEASES
See Eviction - Ark.

LEDBETTER, Calvin R. Jr.
See Constitution, Arkansas N 26
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 11
General Assembly, Arkansas Mr 7
Loyalty oaths Je 28 J1 2
Politics, Practical - Ark. O 26

LEDBETTER, Charles
See Assault and battery - Ft. Smith, Ark. Je 18

LEDBETTER, Joel Y. Sr.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 13, 1B:4

LEE County, Ark.
See also Race Problems
*** Appropriations and Expenditures
LJAC audit indicates illegal spending by county judge N 9, 1A:3
Elections Robert May supporters sign affidavits on harassment My 26, 8A:1
Primary election results My 30, 4A:3
Sheriff and county judge lose election My 30, 10A:2

LEGACIES
See Wills

LEGAL Profession
See Lawyers

LEGISLATIVE Bodies
See General Assembly, Arkansas

LEGISLATURE, Arkansas
See General Assembly, Arkansas

LEMLEY, J. Merle
See Employment Security Division, Arkansas

LENDALL, Jim
See Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 1 0 30
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) 0 6 N 3 N 6
Elections - Ark. - Laws and Regulations Switchboard S 8

LESTER, Edward
See Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) Mr 21

LESTER, L. Dorothy
See United Presbyterian Church of North America

LIABILITY (Law)
See Employers' liability

LIABILITY Of The State
See Government liability

LIBEL and Slander
Newsmedia See also Weston, Joseph Harry
*** John O. May sues Arkansas Democrat over account of trial on abortion charge My 16, 1B:1
Political Campaigns Dr. Don Toon files $500,000 slander suit against state Representative N. B. (Nap)
LIBEL and Slander (Cont')

Political Campaigns
Murphy; suit result of statements allegedly made during election campaign S 19,13B:1

LIBERTARIAN Party, Arkansas
See
Arkansas Libertarian Party

LIBERTY of the Press
The press in the Americas
(editorial) O 26,4A:1
Arkansas
See
Libel and Slander - Ark.
Weston, Joseph Harry
United States
The 'shield' law (editorial)
Ja 7,4A:1
Editorial on Florida's law forcing newspapers to give space to politicians they attack Ja 17,6A:1
'No' to Press Council (editorial)
Ja 18,6A:1
'Right of reply' (editorial)
Ja 23,6A:2
More on 'right to reply'
(editorial) F 4,4A:1
'Right to reply' supported by Senator McClellan F 5,3A:4
McClellan stands ready (editorial) F 6,6A:1
Exit 'right of reply' (editorial)
Je 27,6A:1
Editorial comments on 'Right to Reply' decision of U. S. Supreme Court Je 30,3E:6

LICE (Cont')
State experiencing problem in control of crabs and lice 0 23,1B:4

LICENSES
See
Automobile Drivers
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas

LIDDY, G. Gordon
Sitting on G. Gordon Liddy (editorial)
D 22,2E:1

LIE Detectors and Detection
See
College Sports

LIENS
See
Sales, Conditional - Arkansas

LIFE Insurance
See
Insurance, Life

LIGHTLE, James Ed
See
Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Jl 13,1A:8

LIGHTNING
Lightning packs a mighty wallop My 19,4E:1

LILE, Greer
See
Lile Photography Museum

LILE Photography Museum
Photography comes into focus at Greer Lile museum Jl 7,4E:1

LINCOLN Address
See
Music

LINCOLN County, Ark.
Economic Conditions
Industry growing, but agriculture still big Ja 6,2F:6
Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:3
Police
Fatal shot by deputy held justified S 20,5A:3
LINDBERGH, Charles Augustus, Sr.
Photograph of flier in 1927 parade at Little Rock Ag 27,1B:3
Marker at Lake Village commemorates first night flight of Lone Eagle Ag 28,10A:3

LINDER, James L.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1
Environmental Preservation Commission, Arkansas Je 27

LINGLE, John R.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 30 My 30, 4A:8

LION Oil Company
Specialists in petroleum industry
Ja 6,7F:3

LIPPMAN, Walter
Editorial praises late journalist as most influential of 20th century
D 17,6A:1

LIPTON, John M.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 23
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas 0 23
General Assembly, Arkansas F 9,1A:5
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Mr 17
Politics, Practical - Ark. 0 26
Wilderness areas Jl 13

LIQUEFIED Petroleum Gas
Price system short-sighted, victimizing poor, Congressman Alexander tells Congress Ja 24,1A:4
Seven member delegation, including state legislators, going to Washington to seek price rollback on propane Ja 24,1A:6
Senator McClellan queries Simon about price of propane Simon agrees to talk to Arkansas group Ja 26,2A:3

LIQUEFIED Petroleum Gas (Con't)
Outrageous prices (editorial) Ja 26,4A:1
Letter from Mrs. Mollie Dearien of Mountain View to Senator McClellan is used to alert other senators of need for price rollback F 6,1B:3
Tucker told by federal officials that their focus is on adequate supply F 7,1A:4
Alexander confident of price rollback F 9,3A:3
Attorney General Jim Guy Tucker reveals federal decision to rollback propane prices F 12,1A:8
Tucker jubilant over price reduction for propane F 15,3A:6
Mrs. Mollie Dearien receives letters and cash after plight publicized F 27,4A:7
House adopts Alexander amendment Mr 6,3A:5
Attorney General Tucker attacks propane prices in federal court at Washington Ag 6,1A:2
Profiteering charged through use of Malvern outlet Ap 11,1A:2
The price of propane (editorial on activities of Guy Tucker) Ag 9,6A:1
Price declines in Arkansas Ag 24,3A:6
Jim Guy Tucker appears before Congressional panel to ask that FEA justify price rule S 25,1A:6

LIQUID Fuel
See Gasoline
Petroleum industry and trade

LIQUOR Laws
See also Prohibition Arkansas
Brians' absurdity (editorial) My 26,2E:1
ABC dismisses 2 charges in listing 'happy hours' My 31,16A:1
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board adopts massive revision of state liquor licensing regulations; Retail Liquor Dealers unhappy 0 10,1A:2
Law barring liquor store near church is not legal, state Supreme Court says 0 22, 8A:1
UALR student newspaper lists 'happy hours', ABC cites 2, others probed My 23,1A:2
LIQUOR Problem
See Alcoholism

LIQUOR Traffic
See also
Wine and Wine-Making

... Planned increase of authority for ABC board brings disapproval of ALC members Ja 24,5A:6
Liquor store owner, Mrs. Claude Carpenter, gets stipulation along with permit Je 13,14A:1
Brians reviews proposed rules to regulate private club permits F 15,19A:1
Proposed rules on private clubs called unenforceable Mr 19,8A:3
Action on license to move Springdale liquor store is overturned by court My 21,10A:6
The ABC regulations (editorial on proposed regulations on advertising and other matters) Je 12,6A:1
Those ABC regulations (editorial) O 19,4A:1
Ireland's poteen O 20,1E:1
ALC is put off on bid to delay ABC revisions N 21,1B:2
Liquor group primes to fight against ABC regulations N 22,1A:4
The forgotten consumer (editorial on pricing) N 25,4A:1

LISENBY, William Foy
See Comic Books, Strips, Etc.

LITERACY
See Illiteracy

LITERATURE, Immoral
See Obscenity (Law)

LITTLE, Clayton N.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1

LITTLE, Clayton N. (Con't)
See Environmental Preservation Commission, Arkansas Je 27
Loyalty oaths - Arkansas Jl 12

LITTLE River County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:3
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:5

LITTLE Rock Air Force Base
Expert tells examiner base pays too little for water Mr 12,8A:4
Expert says water rate of 19 to 23 cents is reasonable Mr 13,9A:1
Jacksonville wins water rate rift; air base to pay Je 29,16A:1
Pentagon realignment will reduce base positions by 97 N 23,1A:7

LITTLE Rock, Ark.
See also
Airports - Adams Field
Annexation (Municipal Government) - Little Rock, Ark.
Cities and towns (planning) - Little Rock, Ark.
Storms
... An uncaring community (editorial) S 13,6A:1
Vehicle tax 'neutrality' (editorial) D 13,6A:1
Appropriations and Expenditures
Directors get city budget; $16.7 million seen as income, expenses D 10,1A:7
A tight city budget (editorial) D 12,6A:1
Paying the city's bills (editorial) D 22,2E:1
Budget of $16,773,314 adopted; funds to enforce sign ordinance brings clash D 13,1A:3
Censor Board
See Censorship
Elections
Dwight E. Linkous and Ned Wright seek post on Board of Directors Mr 19,5A:2
Campaign to elect directors favorable to business is scuttled; Acorn mentioned in mail-outs O 8,1B:2
LITTLE Rock, Ark. (Con't)

**Elections**
City board candidates concerned with financing N 1,4A:1
5 candidates create a 'horse race' for position N 3,3A:1
Arkansas Gazette endorses board candidates N 3,2E:1

Confusion abounds as court declares annexation void; one city board candidate leaves race N 5,1A:5

Winners of city board races N 6,4A:7

Fire Department
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Officials and employees

- Suit against city alleges scheme to avoid paying firemen for holidays Mr 5,1B:2
- State Supreme Court upholds city in dispute over holiday pay Mr 26, 1B:2
- Ladder on fire truck broke 3rd time it was used Jl 16,4A:2
- Firemen voting on strike Ag 8,1B:2
- Firemen's vote favors strike Ag 14,1A:5
- Firemen soften salary demands; strike unlikely Ag 15,1A:6
- Plans for strike continue Ag 17,1A:4
- Firemen to picket; plan slowdown, other actions S 5,1A:2
- Off-duty firemen picket; rule waived on uniform S 6,1A:3
- Firemen continue picketing S 7,3A:4
- Firemen resume picketing over salaries S 10,1B:4
- Police issue tickets for honking as firemen picket city hall S 11,1A:2
- Firemen to take stronger action S 12,1A:2
- Firemen begin a 'slowdown' S 13, 1A:3
- Job slowdown continues S 14,7A:1
- 51 firemen report in sick on day shift; McMullin calls action a strike S 16,1A:8
- 'Strike' apparently ends, but union says slowdown still set S 17,3A:6
- 73 firement report sick S 18,1A:3

LITTLE Rock, Ark. (Con't)

Fire Department
Firemen resume regular duty after agreement S 19,1B:7
36 tickets issued to honkers are dismissed S 19,1B:8
Normal day reported by fire chief S 20, 1B:8
City pledges response to firemen Tuesday; may be mid-year raise S 26,14A:2

Fires
- Pulaski County Jail damaged; arson suspected Ap 20,6A:4
- Fires set at Little Rock adult theater, drive-in and bookstore; suspect held My 27,1A:4
- Little Rock firemen helping rebuild Geneva Baptist Church Jl 14,3A:3
- Arson probed in fire that destroyed Orangerie supper club; threats reported O 30,1B:2
- 2 stores, apartments hit; fire marshall investigation begins N 26,1B:3
- Youth dies as fire destroys Pleasant Valley home D 1,26A:4

Floods
- Residents along Rock Creek ask relief from floods Mr 17,19A:1
- Flooding occurs at Little Rock and North Little Rock Ap 22,1A:3
- Historic Houses, Etc.
  - Old Stage Coach House at Little Rock sold Ja 9,1B:4
  - Walker House and Lincoln Wilkins House may be torn down for parking Je 11,4A:7
  - A choice for the aware (editorial) Je 12,6A:1
- Lawyer buys house in Quapaw Quarter to turn into offices D 8,29A:1
- 'Adaptive use' brings new life to Baucum House at Little Rock D 15,20A:1

History
See
- History - Little Rock, Ark.

Libraries
- Restore library parking (editorial) F 15,6A:1
- Purchases branch building Ap 21,4A:3
- New branch named for John Gould Fletcher Ap 25,1B:2

Metropolitan Area
- Metroplan in precarious financial state O 31,18A:1
LITTLE Rock, Ark. (Con't)

Office Buildings

FABCO buys Blass Building on Main Street; renovation planned Ja 24, 1A:5

New life for Blass building (editorial) Ja 27, 2E:1

Blue Cross building opens S 20, 1B:4

Complex proposed by Olin-American at 12th and University D 11, 8A:3

Officials and Employees

See also

Little Rock, Ark. - Fire Department

... City employees vote to strike; union seeks raises, asks 'serious' talks Ag 4, 1A:2

City studies reply to its workers Ag 6, 1B:3

Union awaits move by city as strike date nears Ag 7, 16A:4

Local 34 of International Association of Firefighters ask end to part of point system used in promotion eligibility Ag 9, 1B:2

City Manager Carleton E. McMullin insists city is prepared to handle strike Ag 11, 1A:3

The threat of strikes Ag 11, 2E:1

Second union also is talking with city Ag 12, 1A:6

300 employees will strike today over contract, sanitation, streets, and parks affected Ag 12, 1A:8

300 walk off job; garbage is uncollected Ag 13, 1A:3

City employees get ultimatum to end strike Ag 14, 1A:3

Text of letter from city to employees Ag 14, 3A:4

City will adjust garbage collection fee if strike continues Ag 15, 1A:6

McMullin and union remain adamant; deadline is today Ag 15, 1A:8

Strike indicates need for law, Becker says Ag 15, 3A:1

Ultimatum fails to stop strike by city workers Ag 16, 1A:3

LITTLE Rock, Ark. (Con't)

Officials and Employees

Mrs. Lambie hopeful that talks can resume Ag 17, 1A:2

The law and city employee strike (letter to editor from Gayle Windsor, Jr.) Ag 17, 4A:3

Law forbids contract, city says Ag 18, 1A:4

Ron K. Young is agent for city in talks to labor group Ag 19, 16A:3

Strike continues; city says talks not planned Ag 20, 4A:1

Union says it will talk; federal mediation proposed Ag 21, 4A:1

Messages seem to open way for strike talks to resume Ag 22, 1A:2

Striking union agrees to return to work Monday; negotiations to resume in September Ag 23, 1A:8

Pay increases necessary, McMullin tells Board of Directors Ag 29, 1B:2

City and union schedule talks S 4, 1A:2

Firemen and policemen win suit on residence rule S 10, 1A:2

City 'dragging feet' on pact, union charges S 24, 1B:2

All employees to get raises, board decides S 28, 1A:2

Firefighters do not approve pay raise offered by city O 2, 1A:6

Increase in wages averaging 12.1 percent given employees O 2, 1A:6

Pay proposal by city appears to stall any quick strike O 3, 1A:6

The city's new pay plan (editorial) O 4, 6A:1

City administration considering additional raises for lower blue-collar workers O 4, 1B:4

Union condemns pay increase plan for city workers O 6, 24A:1

City personnel director asks for bigger pay raises for workers on lower scale O 10, 1B:7

Revising city pay plan (editorial) O 12, 4A:1

Vice Mayor Charles Bussey says he will seek mayor's post D 13, 1A:4

Parks

Park approved at the little rock Ja 30, 14A:1
LITTLE Rock, Ark. (Con't)

Parks
Suit opposes park on river F 2,3A:3

Police
See also
Drug addiction, abuse and traffic
Homosexuality

State Supreme Court orders new trial for man who claims police beat him into confession F 26, 4A:6

Chief Weeks receives commendation from black pastors group Ap 23, 5A:1

Officers reported suspended in alleged brutality incident; suit filed in federal court seeks $50,000 actual damages and $5 googols My 14,10A:1

Suspension of John Keel and Bobby Adams shown in city records My 15, 1B:4

25 policemen to patrol on foot in residential areas My 16,1B:1

Weeks lists statistics, improvements in force since he became chief Je 21,4A:2

Group votes to hire accountant to prepare study on police pay and cost of living Ag 6,5A:1

17-years-old Ronnie Dean Shipp slain by police after alleged robbery S 3,1A:2

Munson drops murder charge against companions of Ronald Dean Shipp S 4,14A:3

Police arms focus of debate O 29,1B:3

Youth shot by policeman after burglary O 31,19A:3

Committee of Chamber of Commerce to study consolidation of area police forces N 3,3A:7

Suit charging police brutality toward blacks goes to trial D 3,1A:2

6 officers testify in blacks' suit alleging abuse D 6,1B:7

LITTLE Rock, Ark. (Con't)

Police

Polygraph tests point of contention in suit by blacks D 7,2A:1

Officer testifies he did not beat youth with copper pipe D 10,10A:1

City Director George E. Wimberly testifies he saw officer strike suspect D 14,1A:2

Excluded from questioning of sons, mother testifies D 17,4A:1

Chief Weeks replies to criticisms in brutality suit D 19,21A:1

Former officer Gary Goodrum invokes Fifth Amendment in police lawsuit D 19, 21A:1

Former complaint needed to probe abuse, few have been filed, chief says D 20,18A:1

Officer says he kicked open door in June arrest when suspect fled D 21,3A:1

Politics and Government
See also
Advertising, Outdoor - Law and Legislation

Bussy, Charles...

Long-term plan manager's goal in fund woes Ja 28,5A:3

Editorial calls for city income tax Ja 30,6A:1

Federal recreation money handled carelessly, directors' audit shows F 2,9A:6

Report urges changes in personnel setup F 17,5A:1

Government complex to replace city hall studied Je 30,4A:1

Glory to the bureaucrats (editorial) Jl 20,4A:1

Reviewing citizens' complaints (editorial) Jl 23,6A:1

Little Rock's revenue (editorial) Jl 28,2E:1

4 candidates seek post on Board of Directors S 7,6A:1

New personnel director wanted a challenge and got one O 6,3A:1

Ex-manager John T. Meriwether contemplates problems of city O 6,4A:1

Acorn attempts to collect city's bill for wrecking 5 houses O 9,1B:4

Full-time attorney put on agenda after sharp words O 31,4A:1
LITTLE Rock, Ark.

**Politics and Government**
City board candidates differ on land-use rules N 2,12A:1
Acorn seeking vote to change to city administrator form N 6,1B:2
3 recommendations offered to reorganize city attorney's office N 21,4A:3
Board of Directors offer legislative package to central Arkansas legislators; sale tax is included D 28,1A:6

**Population**
Estimate variations prompt call for special census F 13,5A:1
Special census (editorial) F 16,4A:1
Metroplan says population of Little Rock up 36,915 since 1970; estimates for metropolitan areas listed Mr 24,6A:1
Population of Little Rock nears 170,000 S 21,1A:2
Little Rock's population (editorial) S 24,6A:1

**Port Authority**
See Waterways - Arkansas River

**Public Library**
See Libraries - Little Rock Public

**Public Schools**
See also Ability Grouping in Education
Dairy industry and trade
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.
School discipline

... Board can devote time to education, member tells PTA Ja 9,8A:1
Gillum files for board seat Ja 22,1B:4
Fair replies to complaints by NAACP about student grouping and VIPS Ja 25,3A:1
VIPS callers are link between school and parent Ja 27,4E:1
President of Little Rock school board voices support for achievement grouping F 16,14A:6

LITTLE Rock, Ark. (Con't)

**Public Schools**
Pay raises, arbitration to be sought by teachers Mr 13,1B:4
Classroom teachers emerging with strength Mr 17,6A:1
Teachers outline contract demands Mr 17,6A:6
Board hires consultants as end of suit brings new problems Ap 12,1A:4
Attendance areas for schools will be changed Ap 12,1B:7
Little Rock School District will rehire teacher on court orders then fire her again Ap 20,14A:4
Negotiations with Little Rock teachers to reopen Ap 25,1A:2
School attendance zones changed again Ap 26,1A:2
School board fires Delores M. Wagner who had been reinstated as teacher Ap 26,12A:1
Teachers turn down 7.46 percent pay raise offered by board My 17,1B:1
School board, teachers reach impasse My 24,1A:3
300 teachers jam board meeting in attempt to gain better contract My 31,5A:1
School board apparently violates FOI My 31,5A:5
Panel to attempt to end impasse on salary talks Je 2,8A:1
VIPS free help estimated at $35,000 Je 5,4A:7
Peabody report laudatory, notes capability of more funds Je 29,1A:4
Report of stalemate on board talks with teachers on contracts draw sharp reactions Jl 2,4A:7
Columnist Anthony Lewis recalls U. S. Supreme Court Justice Earl Warren's reaction to suggestion that order be suspended because of Faubus statements Jl 12,7A:1
Transactional analysis used in aiding communication with children with problems Ag 4,13A:1
Leaders seek emphasis on introspection, innovation, goals Ag 4,22D:1
Tentative accord between teachers, board announced Ag 6,5A:1
LITTLE Rock, Ark. (Con't)

Public Schools
Teachers pact ratified; raises go to 15.9 percent Ag 23,1A:6
Budget increases threefold during 1964-1974 decade Ag 25,7A:3
Reported to offer more special services than any its size Ag 25, 25A:1
Enrollment drops in districts in Pulaski County S 4,1B:2
School bus rule upsets Walnut Valley residents S 11,8A:7
Reading, writing, listening skills listed as top goals in school survey S 19,1A:4
Board tables action on proposed educational goals S 27,5A:1
VIPS depend on natural resources O 20,1B:1
Classroom Teachers Association opposes hiring 'communications expert' O 25,21A:2
PACE lists endorsements of amendments and political candidates O 30,5A:2
Poll being made to determine how many children of teachers are in private schools N 7,1B:2
PTA council voices support for public school teachers N 13,3A:3
Board studies plans to improve its communications N 14,1B:2
Mrs. Wagner insists she was not reinstated as ordered by court N 15,19A:1
Fair says survey shows employees do enroll their children in public schools N 22,25A:1
Two Hall High students accused of assaulting construction workers; 3 say gun was involved N 23,2A:1
Segregationists say schools suffer discipline breakdown; statement prompted by shooting N 24,3A:7
Fair urges tighter gun controls N 25,1A:4
2 persons go on trial for incidents at Parkview N 26,12A:3

PUBLIC Schools
NAACP spokesman critical of discipline policy N 26,12A:6
Violence v. gun control laws (editorial) N 27,6A:1
Board approves steps against school violence; gun control law will be sought N 28,1A:4
For security in the schools (editorial) N 30,4A:1
Board to consider moves to reduce disciplinary problems; campus supervisors and social workers seen as possible aid D 12,1B:2
Hall High students fined and sentenced for assault on construction workers D 18,1B:3
Board approves strict measures to curb violence in schools D 20,1A:4
Sanitation Department See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Official and employees

Strike settlement terms call for garbage pickup from curb only Ag 24,1A:3
Alley garbage pickups to resume S 7,3A:7
Sanitation Workers Dispute
Garbage crews walk out in rift over new trucks Ap 24,4A:1
Garbage crews vote Sunday on proposal for new trucks Ap 25,1B:4
Garbagemen reject city's proposal to use new trucks on trial basis Ap 29,1A:2
Employees make counteroffer on job terms Ap 30,2A:1
Sewer Department
Projects on west side seem to come first on schedule for city Ja 20,7A:2
Change name to Waste Water Utility S 20,1B:2
Streets
Rodney Parham traffic increases bring problems Je 30,6A:1
Traffic nightmare No. 2 (editorial on growth along Rodney Parham) Jl 8,4A:1
Theaters
Feature on Little Rock movie houses F 24,4E:1
Traffic Laws and Regulations
Law restricting speed of ambulances praised by police, but draws criticism N 24,25A:5
LITTLE Rock, Ark. (Con't)

Transit System
See
Local transit - Central Arkansas

Transit
Urban Renewal
New Federalism may change power structure N 24, 23A:1
Change at city hall (editorial) N 29, 6A:1
Search for asphalt opinion (editorial) D 9, 4A:1
Waste Disposal
See
Refuse and refuse disposal
Waste Water Utility
New name for former Sewer Department S 20, 1B:2

Waterworks
See also
Embezzlement - Public Funds -
Little Rock Waterworks

... Forest officials agree to trade
Lake Winona for other land Jl 27, 3A:7
Water distribution down by 257 million gallons Jl 30, 1B:4

Zoological Gardens
See
Zoological Gardens - Little Rock, Ark.

LITTLE Rock Arts, Crafts, and Design Fair
See
Art - Ark. - Exhibitions

LITTLE Rock Chamber of Commerce
See
Boards of trade

LITTLE Rock Classroom Teachers Association
See
Little Rock, Ark. - Public Schools

LIVESTOCK Exhibitions
See
Arkansas State Fair

LIVING, Cost of
See
Cost and standard of living

LIVING Textbooks
See
Education Je 30

LOAN Associations
See
Building and loan associations

LOANS
See
Interest and usury

LOBBYING and Lobbyists
See also
Politics, Practical

... Editorial comments on lobbying N 3, 3E:3

LOCAL Finance
Little Rock Board of Directors seeks passage of legislation allowing local sales tax D 28, 1A:7
'No' to the local sales tax (editorial) D 31, 6A:1

LOCAL Government
See
Annexation (Municipal government)
County government
Municipal government
Recall

LOCAL Option
See
Prohibition

LOCAL Transit
Resurgence of mass transit (editorial) F 1, 6A:1
Federal help for transportation (editorial) F 13, 6A:1
Breakthrough for mass transit (editorial) N 22, 6A:1
Central Arkansas Transit
$1.54 million budget set F 10, 7A:5
$690,000 deficit predicted Mr 2, 12A:4
System's woes surface as board considers how to pay deficit Mr 14, 23A:3
LOCAL Transit (Con't)

Central Arkansas Transit
Two years of bus service
(editorial) My 12,6A:1
Survey shows riders' preferences
Jl 10,5A:1
College Station links to Little
Rock tenuous Jl 14,1C:3
Driver strike may halt buses
Jl 18,20A:1
Drivers plan to strike Monday
if offer no better Jl 19,20A:1
Lack of Mediator delays
bargaining Jl 20,9A:1
Union postpones strike Jl 22,
5A:3
26 new buses to be purchased
Ag 10,8A:1
Local 704 of Amalgamated Transit
Union asks arbitration to avert
strike Ag 11,1A:2
Deficit of $500,000 seen Ag 11,
3A:1
Service for NLR students dropped
Ag 30,1B:2
Money and the bus system
(editorial) 0 13,2E:1
Studies cut in services to trim
costs N 7,1A:2
Preserving bus service (editorial)
N 10,2E:1
Funds for CAT included in bill
passed by U. S. House N 22,1B:7
New day for mass transit
(editorial) N 24,2E:1
Paying for bus deficits (editorial)
D 9,4A:1
El Dorado, Ark.
Hearing called on Dial-a-Bus
F 27,3A:1
'Dial-a-Bus' at El Dorado (editor-
ial) Mr 1,6A:1
Little Rock, Ark.
See also
Local transit - Central Arkansas
Transit
Taxicabs and taxicab drivers -
Little Rock, Ark.

Clifton Hull traces Little Rock
transportation from mules to motor
buses F 17,4E:1

LOCAL Transit (Con't)
Little Rock, Ark.
Mills Freeway bus service (editorial)
Ag 28,6A:1

LOCKE, George W. (Butch)
See
Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Jl 13,7A:3
Jl 27,5A:1 Jl 30 Ag 2

LOGAN County, Ark.
Elections
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:6
Election totals in county races
N 7,13A:1

LOGAN, Roger V. Jr.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly
(House) Mr 14,20A:1

LONE Rock Dam
See
Buffalo River

LONGHORN Cattle
Longhorns back on range again D 22,1E:1

LONOKE County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:3
'Goof' means Democrats will not be on
November ballot 0 6,2A:7
Election Commission votes to list
Democrats on ballot 0 8,1B:4
Democrat list challenged in court suit
0 11,11A:1
22 Democrat names removed from ballot
0 18,1B:4
600 ballots at Ward ordered destroyed
0 31,1B:4
Gary Nelke not barred as write-in at
Ward N 1,8A:4
Water-supply
See
Jacksonville - Water-supply

LOONEY, Jake
See
Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting Attorney
(District 9) Mr 29
LOYALTY Oaths (Cont'd)
Arkansas
JBC refuses motion on oath, Glover to try again Je 22, 1A:2
Glover plans to expand oath to all state employees Je 24, 3A:3
Joint Budget Committee backs oath Je 26, 1A:6
Glover's oath (editorial) Je 26, 6A:1
Opposition to loyalty oath begins to surface Je 27, 1A:6
3 professors in legislature oppose oath Je 28, 4A:4
Opposition to Glover's oath (editorial) Je 28, 6A:1
Letter to General Assembly from officials of Arkansas Education Association Je 28, 7A:1
Glover says he is proud of McCarthy label Je 29, 3A:6
President of Young Democrats urges defeat of proposal Je 30, 3A:2
Editorial comments from around the state Je 30, 3E:3
Glover says he is not a 'true McCarthyite'; criticism of oath snowballing Jl 1, 1A:4
State House candidate David Burton says oath debate is wast of time Jl 2, 16A:3
Editorial comments from around the state Jl 7, 3E:4
Nancy Balton, chairman of state Democratic Party calls proposal by Glover 'brave' Jl 8, 10A:4
Bob Riley says he would rule Senate can vote on oath Jl 9, 3A:2
Action on bill deferred until January; Glover says if bill does not pass, he will try for initiated act Jl 12, 1A:6
Roll call vote to refer measure to interim committee Jl 12, 3A:7
Editorial comments Jl 14, 3E:3
Bobby G. and Joe McC. (editorial) Jl 15, 4A:1
Glover will try again for loyalty oath for all state employees D 19, 4A:4
LPG
See
Liquefied petroleum gas
LRAFB
See
Little Rock Air Force Base

LOTTERIES
Tucker opposed to lotteries in states adjoining Arkansas D 20, 9A:1

LOUISIANA Downs
New race track at Bossier City is another bonanza for Arkansas horsemen S 15, 5E:2

LOUISIANA Nevada Transit Company
Asks PSC for major rate increase; company serves southwest Arkansas O 2, 4A:1
PSC rejects rate increase N 1, 1B:1

LOUISIANA Purchase Monument
See also
Fleming, John Montgomery

Marker mired in swamp and disputes between county, state parks department and landowners O 22, 1B:3

LOVE, Monroe
See
Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections My 29, 3A:1 Je 11 Je 12 Je 14 Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government F 27 F 28

LOVELL, John F. Jr.
See
Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting Attorney (District 7) Mr 27 My 30, 22A:5

LOWE, Lynn
See
Republican Party - Ark.

LOYALTY Oaths
Arkansas
See also
Cooper, Grant
Political Parties

Bobby Glover introduces resolution in ALC calling for oath for all employees of colleges and universities Je 21, 1A:2
LSD
See Drug abuse

LUCAS, Steven
See Military Service, Compulsory

LUMBER
See Forest products Forests and forestry

LUTHER, Robert
See Republican Party, Arkansas

LUXORA, Ark.
Jail
Five inmates escape from Luxora jail; hostage foils escape; marksman shoots one escapee Ap 13,1A:2
Sheriff George Ford ordered to respond to petition by prisoners D 17,8A:4

LYNN, Shirley Elizabeth
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.
MABEE Foundation
See
Ouachita Baptist University

MACHINE Data Storage and Retrieval Systems
See
Information Storage and Retrieval System

MACKEY, B. Frank
See also
Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections
Mr 23 My 26,15A:1 My 29,4A:1
Pulaski County, Ark. - Penal Farm
Ja 5 Ja 8 Ja 19 Ja 29 Ja 30 F 1
F 3 F 24 S 4 S 26
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government
... Faces surgery for tumor inside skull Je 8,7A:6
Tumor was benign, Judge in good condition Je 12,20A:5
Leaves hospital for rest at home; complete recovery expected Je 27,2A:6
Returns to office Jl 4,3A:7

MADDOX, Ode
See
Education - Finance - Ark. D 19
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 26,3A:1
Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc. Jl 4 Jl 9

MADISON, Ark.
See
Poverty D 23

MADSTONES
Madstone is old cure for ills S 22,4E:4

MAGNOLIA
World's largest magnolia given to state Je 9,24C:2

MAHONEY, Joseph K. (Jodie) II
See
Amnesty - U. S. Ag 24

MAHONEY, Joseph K. (Jodie) II (Con't)
See
Automobile Drivers N 7
Cooper, Grant Je 21
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 20,3A:1
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Jl 2
Primaries - Ark. Ag 31

MAIL Service
See
Postal service

MALEDICTION
See
Blessing and cursing

MALICIOUS Mischief
See
Vandalism

MALICIOUS Prosecution
See
False imprisonment

MALPRACTICE
Arkansas
See also
Psychiatrists
...
Mrs. Rodell Pace files suit against Dr. Colyar and insurance company; says she was sent to funeral home while in diabetic coma F 20,1B:4
One physician agrees to pay $500,000 claim in suit at Jonesboro Ag 29,9A:1
Suit by Mrs. Gloria Potts seeks $1.2 million from Pine Bluff physicians and drug stores in use of birth control pills S 12,8A:1
Jury favors Dr. Stroud in $5 million suit at Jonesboro S 27,29A:6
Conway couple file $2.2 million damage suit against Dr. Porter Rodgers, Sr. of Searcy; suit alleges deceit in surgery on Mrs. Stone N 1,3A:1
Arkansas Medical Society will set up review panels; legislation proposed to stave off malpractice suits N 25,1A:5
Malpractice legislation (editorial) N 27,6A:1
MALPRACTICE (Con't)
Arkansas
UAMC doctors found not guilty in death of Mrs. Martha Elnora Davis D 7,2A:2

MAMMOTH Spring State Park
Acquisition by state is approved
My 21,10A:3

VFW, Parks Department fail to resolve land dispute at Mammoth
Spring D 20,21A:1

MANCHESTER, William
See Books, Condensed

MANNES, Marya
See Books, Condensed

MANNIS, Larry
See Murders - Arkansas County, Ark.

MANPOWER
See Labor supply - Ark.

MANSLAUGHTER
See Murder

MANUFACTURERS
Manufacturing in state healthy, ESD says Je 30,1C:6
Tort Liability
See Products liability - Ark.

MANUFACTURERS' Liability
See Products liability - Ark.

MARBLE Falls Resort
UA students plan Bicentennial drama series at Marble Falls;
Odom underwrites project Ap 25, 1B:3

MARCUm, Sharon
See Discrimination in employment - Sex

MARCY, Carl H.
See Fulbright, James William

MARGRAVE, Carmen Sue
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

MARIANNA, Ark.
See also Race problems Public Schools
Unique career education center opening
F 10,11A:2

MARIJUANA
See Drug Addiction, Abuse and Traffic

MARINE Geology
See Submarine geology

MARION, Ark.
Public Schools
See Ability Grouping in Education

MARION County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:3
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:6
Police
Patrol car hit by shotgun blast Ja 30,1B:2
Special School District
Black Oak Arkansas contributes $35,000 to build school at Oakland S 7,6A:6
Last bell rings for one-room school S 12,8A:2

MARKETING
See Advertising

MARRIAGE Counseling
Marriage counselors at Family Service Agency of Little Rock helps couples, parents, and individuals assess and correct problems 0 13,25A:1
MARSH, Robert W. D.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 30 My 30, 4A:8

MARSHELL, Ark.
Politics and Government
City recorder files report after contempt citation
Ap 26, 20A:3

MARSHALS (Court Officials)
See
U. S. - Marshals

MARTIN, Bill
See
Murders - Van Buren County, Ark.

MARTIN, Marshall
See
Republican Party, Arkansas

MASONRY
See
Building

MASS Transit
See
Local transit

MATERNITY Leave
See
Discrimination in employment - Sex

MATHEMATICS
See
Education

MATHIS, Randall
See
County government - Ark. S 18
Elections - Ark. - Governor Mr 12, 1A:4 Mr 27

MATHIS, Travis
Bribery count against Mathis dismissed 0 1, 3A:1

MATTHEWS, C. Wayne
See also
Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting Attorney (District 11) Mr 29
My 30

MATTHEWS, C. Wayne (Con't)
Makes plans for expanding court, eliminating fees Jl 3, 18B:1

MATTHEWS Company
See
Discrimination in housing Je 22 Jl 2 N 19

MATTHEWS, Roe
See
Motor Vehicles - Pollution Control Devices

MAUNEY, Ross
See
Arkansas River - Navigation Mr 12

MAXWELL, Theodis
See
Murders - Conway County, Ark.

MAY, John O.
See also
Libel and slander
***
requests lesser charge than that of inducing and abortion F 7, 5A:1
State Supreme Court rejects May's bid to return to NLR City Council F 12, 1B:8
Abortion charge dismissed because witness refuses to testify; May will file suit to get back on NLR City Council My 30, 1B:2

MAYAN Stele
See
Guatemala - Antiquities

MAYER, Elmer V.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) N 7

MAYFLOWER, Ark.
Public Schools
Fire marshal condemns high school building and gymnasium Je 20, 1B:3
Superintendent defends school S 6, 5A:1

1974
MAYS, George B.
See
Business - Minority ownership

MAYS, Richard L.
See
Discrimination in employment -
Ark. Je 11
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (House) Mr 20, 3A:4
Mr 27, 5A:2 Ap 19 Ap 23 Mr 24,
6A:1 My 26, 7A:3 My 29, 3A:7 N 3
N 6
Negroes Ap 23, 2A:4
University of Arkansas - School
of Medicine Je 28

MAZZANTI, Geno Jr.
See
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (House) Mr 19 My 30, 4A:7

McALLISTER, Benjamin H.
See
Missing persons - Pulaski County,
Ark.

McBETH, Francis
Overpowering reception by Japanese
given Arkadelphia music professor
Je 26, 13A:6

McCARLEY, Gordon Eutah
See
Murders - Polk County, Ark.

McCARTY, Joe K.
See
Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co.

McCLELLAN, John Little
See also
Capital punishment Mr 13 Mr 14
Cooper, Grant
Drainage - Cache River Project
F 1
Elections - Ark. - Campaign Funds
O 9
Elections - Ark. - Congress
(Senate) My 9, 2A:3

McCLELLAN, John Little (Con't)
See also
Ford, Gerald Rudolph, Jr. Ja 13
Freedom of the press
Inflation (Finance) O 9
Judges - Federal N 19 N 21
Liquefied petroleum gas Ja 26
Nixon, Richard Milhous S 10
Politics, Practical Ja 12 Mr 5
Mr 29, 1B:2
Railroads F 15
Rockefeller, Nelson Aldrich
Stikes and lockouts - Truck drivers
U. S. - Congress - Arkansas delegation
U. S. - Marshals Mr 13 Mr 20
Wine and wine making - Law and legislation
Ja 22 0 8 0 18

... Raps foreign aid plan Ja 9, 10A:4
Housewives largest contributors to
campaign F 17, 6A:1
Big John and outsiders (editorial)
F 24, 2E:1
Seeks race quotas for teachers on
nationwide basis Mr 5, 8A:3
Editorial cites power in Congress
Mr 22, 6A:1
Calls return of canal to Panama a
danger Mr 30, 5A:1
Says his committee will attempt to
cut $3 billion from budget if crisis
abates My 3, 9A:1
Comments on Boston Globe report that
he would vote to acquit Nixon My 11, 10A:6
Supports amendment shifting more
education funds to Southern states My 15,
4A:1
Amendment by senator adapted; would
give additional funds to Arkansas My 16,
12A:1
Urges Jacksonville to reopen talks
with Air Force over water rates My 19,
3A:7
Efforts of Senator noted in funding of
prison hospital center Je 8, 9A:6
Question in House halts little bill
that would ease work load of McClellan's
daughter Je 29, 5A:2
Chicago Sun-Times reports Senator
'persuadable' on impeachment Ag 4, 1A:8
Defense Subcommittee makes deep cuts
in defense budget Ag 14, 2A:1
McCLELLAN, John Little (Con't)

Good news from McClellan
(editorial on Senator's statement
on defense budget cut) Ag 18,2E:1

Columnist Louis M. Kohlmeier
examines Senator's role in appoint-
ment of relatives to district court
jobs Ag 19,4A:6

Challenged in patronage fight
involving daughter in Panama Canal
Zone Ag 21,7A:1

Bill easing job of daughter,
Doris McClellan, passes Congress
0 9,18A:1

Introduces bill encouraging
rice production 0 11,19A:3

Urges care in cutting defense
budget 0 11,12B:8

Opposes deficit spending
0 25,12A:1

Sees finish to 'folly' of starting
costly federal programs N 9,3A:2

McCLENDON, Curlie Beatrice
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

McCoy, Shirley
See
Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

McCUISTON, Lloyd C. Jr.
See
Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1
My 30,4A:7

McDONALD, Andrew J.
See
Catholic High School (Little
Rock) F 28

McGEHEE, Scott
See
Cooper, Grant F 21

McGHEE, Paul
See
Discrimination in Housing - North
Little Rock, Ark.

McGILBERRY, Frank G.
Merchant Marine captain retires to
Ozarks after long career at Panama
Canal Jl 14,4E:1

McGOVERN, George
See
South Dakota - Politics and government

McHAN, Lamar
See
Arkansas Hall of Fame

McHENRY, Cora
See
Bumpers, Dale Leon

McHENRY, Henry L.
See
Employment Security Division, Ark.

McILROY, Hayden, Jr.
See
Assault and battery - Ft. Smith Je 18

MCKENZIE, A. R.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly
(House) My 30,22A:4

McKISSION, Jimmie Dou
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly
(House) Mr 16
Officials and employees - State of
Arkansas Jl 11,1A:3
Wilderness areas Jl 13

Suffers mild heart attack Ap 12,3A:1

McKOWN, Jewel Dean
See
Murders - Grant County, Ark.

McLARTY, Mack
See
Democratic Party - Ark. S 5 S 8,4A:8
S 8,3E:1 S 11 S 15

McMATH, Sidney Sanders
See also
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate)
Mr 10 Mr 12,1A:5 Ap 3,1B:3

Denies he sought Jewish aid against
Fulbright Ja 28,2A:6
McMILLION, Stephen D.
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

McMILLIN, Carlton E.
See
Little Rock, Ark. - Officials and employees

McNAIR, Roger
See
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and Government F 27

MCNULTY, Stanley Jr.
See
Pryor, David Hampton D 17

McSPADDEN, Christina
See
Discrimination in employment - Ark. Jl 11 Jl 19

MEACHAM, Kirby
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 21,5A:7

MEACHAM, Shirley
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ag 30 N 7

MEANY, George
See
American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations

MEARS, Roger C. Jr.
See
Arkansas - Politics and Government Mr 1
Democratic Party, Arkansas General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds F 1 Je 25 Governor's Mansion, Arkansas Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government Ja 1,1A:4;6A:2 Ja 5,3A:1 Ja 6 Ja 29

MEAT Industry and Trade
See
Cattle trade

MEDICAID
See
Drugs Medical care, Cost of

MEDICAL Board, Arkansas State
See
Abortion Atomic medicine Physicians - Ark.

MEDICAL Care
See also
Drugs Hospitals Arkansas
20 percent in state say health care hard to obtain Ja 27,4A:4
Arkansas Foundation for Medical Care reorganizes, but osteopaths boycott meeting F 11,1A:4
Survey shows rate of visits to doctor lower in Arkansas Ap 10,1B:2
Health care for all Arkansans (editorial) Ap 15,4A:1
Triage system used to improve emergency care Ap 21,11A:1
Emergency service (editorial) D 7,4A:1
Emergency medical services system urged; state needs it, group says D 7,15A:1
Expanded Medicaid plan goes into effect January 1; groups eligible for assistance listed D 29,1A:4
Jonesboro, Ark. Ambulance workers at Jonesboro take pay cut to save services Ja 20,9A:1
Little Rock, Ark. Special telephone number provides fast help in 6 central Arkansas counties D 1,5A:1
United States See also
Mills, Wilbur Daigh...
Health care as a right (editorial) F 1,6A:1

MEDICAL Care, Cost Of Arkansas
See also
Arkansas Baptist Medical Center St. Vicent Infirmary...
MEDICAL Service, Cost of
See Medical care, Cost of

MEDICATION Assistants
See Nurses and Nursing - Ark.

MEDICINE
Doctors use sophisticated space
technology on earth to treat a
variety of ailments N 17,1E:1
Cost of Medical Care
See Medical Care, Cost of
Practice
See Malpractice
Research
See Medical Research

MEDICINE, Nuclear
See Atomic medicine

MEDICINE, Preventive
See Health Maintenance Organizations

MEERS, Paul
See Elections - Ark. - General
Assembly (House) My 24,6A:1 My 26,6A:6
My 29,3A:3 Je 11 Je 12,2A:6 Je 13

MEHAFFY, Pat
Retiring as judge of U. S. Eighth
Circuit Court of Appeals Ag 17,3A:1

MELTON, Marvin
See Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate)
Ap 21,3E:1

MENA, Ark.
History
Railroad aided growth of Mena
S 29,4E:4
Public Schools
See School discipline
MENTAL Health and Disorders
The salvaging of Col. Aldrin
(editorial) N 7,6A:1

MENTAL Health Centers
See
Ozark Regional Mental Health Center
Regional planning Mr 30

MENTAL Hygiene
See
Mental health and disorders

MENTAL Illness
See
Mental health and disorders
Mentally handicapped

MENTALLY Handicapped
Arkansas
See also
Children's Colony, Arkansas

... Still much to do for retarded, Bumpers says Ap 20,14A:5
4 retarded adults threat to neighbors, 24 at Fort Smith say 0 11,1B:2
Independent Living, Inc. asks dismissal of suit by Fort Smith apartment residents 0 15, 2A:3
Fort Smith judge sees no harm in housing of retarded 0 18,1B:8

MENTALLY Handicapped Children
See
Handicapped children

Meriwether, John T.
See
Education D 19
Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and Government

MERRITT, Michael Raymond
See
Products liability - Ark. J1 10

MESSER, Gloria Ann
See
Murders - Craighead County, Ark.

METAL Stamping Corporation
See
Bribery

METROCENTRE
See
Cities and towns (Planning) - Little Rock, Ark.

METEOROLOGY
See
Lightning

METHODIST Church
See
United Methodist Church

METROPLAN
See
Little Rock, Ark. - Metropolitan Area

METROPOLITAN Areas
See
Annexation (Municipal Government)
also see name of central city

METROPOLITAN Creative Arts
Fine arts classes to begin this spring Mr 3,22A:1

METROPOLITAN Finance
See
Local finance

METROPOLITAN Government
See
Municipal government

MEXICANS In The U. S.
Chicano power is growing in Texas Je 16, 1E:1

MICHAEL, Fred
See
Chicot County, Ark. - Politics and Government Mr 13, Mr 14, Mr 15

MICHENER, James
Interview with author Michener D 1,6E:1

MID-America Baptist Theological Seminary
Seminary moving from Little Rock to Memphis 0 25,21A:4
MID-America Museum
Garland County Community College to help with project
Je 21,18A:4
Jerry C. Porter chosen to develop center
Ag 9,7B:8
Ozarks Commission approves grant of $300,000 on 'reserve status' basis
O 3,1B:7
Site approved for museum and complex
O 9,1B:6
Bid to block museum appropriation thwarted by lengthy vote-counting
D 18,3A:6
Perpetual fund never contemplated,
Governor Bumpers announces
D 19,4A:7
Dynamic exhibits involving viewers planned at future science museum
D 22,30A:6
MIDDLE East
See also
Jewish-Arab relations
... From the throne (editorial)
Ja 6,2E:2
Circular insanity in the Middle East (editorial) O 30,6A:1
In the catbird seat at Riyadh (editorial) N 5,6A:1
Arafat bearing the sword (editorial) N 15,6A:1
A new Arab counter-strategy (editorial) D 16,4A:1
MID-South Opinion Surveys
See
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) Mr 13,18A:5
MIGRANT Labor
See
Children of migrant laborers - Education
MILAM, Max
Named president of University of Nevada, Reno
My 8,17A:5
MILITARY Service, Compulsory
See also
Amnesty - U. S. ...
...
MILLER, Paige
See
Assault and battery - Crittenden County, Ark.

MILLER, Sturgis
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 27,5A:6
Environmental Preservation Commission, Arkansas Je 27
Health Maintenance Organizations 0 25

MILLS, Ada
See
Interest and usury

MILLS, Wilbur Daigh
See also
Battistella, Annabel N 18
Constitution, Arkansas Ap 28
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds S 11 0 22 0 31 N 5,3A:1 N 8
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 2 Ja 15
Mr 9 Mr 26 Ap 2 Je 2 Je 16
Je 19 Jl 14 Ag 4 Ag 16 Ag 20
Ag 28,13A:2 Ag 28,13A:3 Ag 28,20B:1 Ag 29,22A:3 S 4 S 8 S 25
S 26 0 4 0 6 0 11,4A:1 0 11,4A:2 0 22 0 23 0 25 0 27 0 29
0 30,6A:1 0 30,8A:4 0 30,8A:7
0 31 N 1,7A:5 N 1,8A:4 N 1,12A:1 N 2,8A:6 N 2,8A:8 N 3,1A:2 N 3,3E:3 N 5 N 6 N 7,3A:3 N 7,6A:1 N 7,20B:1 N 17
Politics, Practical Ja 7 Ja 12
F 20 Mr 5 Mr 9,1A:6 Mr 15 Mr 25
Mr 26,1A:6 Mr 27,1A:2 Mr 28,4A:4
Mr 29,1B:2 Ap 3 Ap 13 My 6 Je 5
Je 27 Je 30 Jl 14,1A:5 Jl 14,3E:3
Jl 23 Jl 24 Ag 2 S 27 S 29 0 1
O 2 N 2
Public utilities - Arkansas Power and Light Co.
Rockefeller, Nelson Aldrich
Trade-unions - Ark. Ag 24
U. S. - Congress - Arkansas delegation ...

MILLS, Wilbur Daigh (Con't)
Secrecy and loopholes (editorial on need for open hearings on tax reform) Ja 5,4A:1
Contends Nixon ruining farm co-ops Ja 10,6B:4
Praised by Vice President Ford Ja 13,1A:3
Nader lawyer seeks records of Mills-Nixon talks Ja 13,1A:7
Suggests that President Nixon resign rather than go through impeachment Ja 19,1A:6
Panel to draft stiff tax on excess profits of oil companies Ja 20,1A:6
Asks Ford to suggest Nixon amend income tax returns Ja 23,1A:6
Says cut in taxes possible Ja 26,1A:5
Denies he asked Ford to get President Nixon to amend tax returns Ja 26,2A:5
Fights proposed reform bill to reduce Tax Committee powers Ja 27,19A:6
Breaks rib in fall at home Ja 29,1A:4
Sponsors President's health care bill in order to get it before his committee F 7,1A:6
Mills and health insurance (editorial) F 11,4A:1
Predicts Nixon's undoing to be his taxes; 'cheap shot,' White House responds Mr 9,1A:8
Senator Long says he doesn't know what Mills meant by remark about Nixon's taxes Mr 10,12A:1
President's taxes critical issue, Mills reiterates; Washington Post and New York Times criticize congressman's statement Mr 13,10A:1
Panel set to phase out oil depletion allowance Mr 13,10A:3
Asks end to oil depletion allowance Mr 15,1A:4
Wilbur Mills and depletion (editorial) Mr 16,4A:1
Figures Nixon tax debt at $350,000; repeats prediction of ouster Mr 18,1A:8
The 'decline' of Mills (editorial) Mr 20,6A:1
Criticized in the House (Mary McGrory column) Mr 20,7A:1
Advises President Nixon to pay taxes; attempt to discredit Congressman seen Mr 21,1A:2
Repeats belief impeachment trend building among GOP Mr 23,6A:1
MILLS, Wilbur Daigh (Con't)
Says government must cut spending or increase taxes Mr 23,6A:3
His greatest error (editorial) Mr 26,6A:1
Scores plans to restructure Ways and Means Committee Mr 26,8A:8
Nixon's lawyers reject Congressman's idea on amending tax returns Mr 30,1A:5
Sees House vote to impeach President; clashes with Senator Long on delaying report on Nixon tax status Ap 2,1A:7
Panel approves Congressman's plan to halt oil depletion allowance Ap 2,2A:6
Repeats statement that he believes President may have to resign Ap 4,1A:5
Says Bryce Harlow told him President would not follow suggestion on amended returns Ap 4,1A:8
Suggests House Judiciary Committee probe for fraud in Nixon tax returns Ap 8,1A:6
Reveals he made error on his income tax form Ap 8,1A:7
Says consideration of tax reduction before July would be premature Ap 28,1A:6
Support for health care bill improves chances of passage My 12,10A:3
2 members of committee challenge Mills on oil company tax decision My 15,11A:1
House Democratic caucus orders Rules Committee to allow debate on tax breaks for oil industry; decision marks first defeat for Mills on "no-debate" edict My 16,1A:2
'no men' in House after all (editorial on Demo caucus vote to debate oil tax bill) My 19,2E:1
Will defy caucus stand on oil depletion vote My 21,4A:6
Urged to work for Social Security increase My 25,6A:3

MILLS, Wilbur Daigh
Says labor does not want health bill this year My 26,1A:2
Considers moves to stir activity in stock market My 26,1C:1
Reform, public opinion may lose battle to Mills when oil depletion vote comes Je 3,1A:2
Congressman Mills to open windfall profits bill to amendments from floor Je 7,13A:1
Rev. W. Guy Delaney tells Mills his health plan would harm Arkansas Je 8,8A:1
There's something better (editorial on national health insurance) Je 10,4A:1
Prices, wages need controls, Mills tells House Je 11,1A:5
Virginia Johnson commends Congressman Je 26,6A:3
Fears 'McCarthyism' in linking sins of few to all Jl 6,2A:2
Says people are near panic, asks inflation action Jl 17,3A:1
Introduces bill to reorganize postal service Jl 17,1B:8
Postal service and politics (editorial) Jl 19,6A:1
Says co-operation required to fight inflation Jl 23,16A:3
Comes up with surprise on tax reform Ag 3,1A:3
Would back Nixon immunity to get resignation Ag 7,3A:1
Impeachment of Nixon by House inevitable, Mills Ag 8,3A:2
Call from Gerald Ford highlights new president's policy Ag 14,2A:6
Emphasizes spending to be cut to fight inflation Ag 17,5A:1
'no' to health bill 'compromise' (editorial) Ag 18,2E:1
Tells Ford committee is deadlocked on health bill Ag 22,1A:8
Says there will be no excise tax on gasoline Ag 27,1B:7
Praises President Ford's plan to reduce spending Ag 29,1A:6
Praises Ford policies on economics Ag 29,9A:3
Ford, Mills and inflation (editorial) S 1,2E:1
A thought for Wilbur Mills (editorial) S 7,4A:1
MILLS, Wilbur Daigh (Cont’d)

Foresees no health bill, says panel members refuse compromise S 11,1A:2
Replies to criticisms on funds, reforms S 15,16A:1
Treasury Secretary Simon picks Mills up at airport for flight to Washington S 15, 16A:3
Says illegal funds have not hurt his support S 15,16A:5
Doubts President Ford’s ability to curb inflation S 28,1A:6
Traces power through last 7 presidents S 29,10A:1
Reverses himself on tax relief for wealthy, backs cut for savers O 4,22A:5
Man identified as Mills bleeding, appeared intoxicated, Washington police says; Mills says he was not in car O 10,1A:2
Still secluded, Congressman says his aide misunderstood; statement on incident issued O 11,1A:2
Newsman was startled by situation in which he found Mills O 11,1A:2
Says surtax as inflation fighter would be a cruel burden O 11,1A:8
Text of statement issued by Mills on incident at Tidal Basin O 11,2A:2
Mills and family have virus, aide reports; colleague says 'he's a goner'; paper reports woman companion was a night club stripper frequently seen with Mills O 12,1A:2
Bill Alexander calls incident a 'setup' O 12,3A:3
Hometown minister says he might have to support Mrs. Petty O 12,3A:3
Moscow reports incident O 12,3A:4
The Tidal Basin incident (editorial) O 12,4A:1
Mrs. Mills grants interview to reporter, but refuses permission to see Mills O 13,1A:6
Says U. S. in recession; news services says Tidal Basin may cost chairmanship O 13,1A:7

MILLS, Wilbur Daigh (Cont’d)

Problems are linked to a personality change O 15,3A:1
Not expected to return to office this week, aide says; police explain misidentification of driver at Tidal Basin O 16,1A:4
Arkansas Savings and Loan Association League calls petitions on tax law for savers after Mills agrees to support proposal O 16,4A:3
Not even the Silver Slipper spares the quips about Mills O 16,10A:4
Mills, wife at his side, arrives at Little Rock; 'embarrassed,' he says O 17,1A:2
Many in White County say they believe Mills O 17,3A:3
Comments by state's papers mild, even lighthearted O 17,14A:1
Brings up Tidal Basin incident in first public appearance O 18,1A:2
Silver Slipper manager admits Mills patronized strip-tease shows O 18,1A:3
Letter urging Mills defeat signed by residents of other states O 18,3A:1
Mrs. Battistella's spouse says she was Mills aide, received $500 a week O 18,3A:7
A nocturnal session of Ways and Means (Buchwald column on Tidal Basin incident) O 18,7A:1
Conway students question Mills about Tidal Basin O 19,1A:4
Three others included in his party at club earlier, Mills reveals O 19,3A:3
Conway High School principal denies rumor that newsmen paid students to ask Congressman tough questions O 20,5A:4
State news editorials comment on problems of Congressman Mills O 20,3E:2
Dedicates armory at Lonoke, hears no questions about Tidal Basin incident O 21,8B:3
Hometown minister says he will back Mills when 'all told' O 22,7A:3
Health insurance high on agenda, Mills says O 27,27A:1
Editorials in state papers continue comments on Tidal Basin incident O 27,3E:3
Says lack of capital is cause of inflation O 30,8A:3
Mills silent on questions about Tidal Basin incident N 1,12A:3
MILLS, Wilbur Daigh (con't)
Conduct undignified, Republican committee says N 1,23A:3
Vows his committee will take action to aid the economy N 2,8B:1
Mrs. Battistella talks on TV show about Tidal Basin incident N 8,1A:4
Wants depletion phaseout, tax cut this year N 14,21A:4
Mrs. Petty asks IRS to audit Mills' tax records N 15,20A:1
Mills' call for action (editorial) N 16,4A:1
Panel abandons reform, works on relief for poor and utilities N 19,4A:4
Wants vote next month on oil depletion allowance and income tax bill N 20,1A:8
Introduces bill to shift revenue-sharing funds from states to local governments N 20,7A:6
Common Cause survey shows new congressmen favor cutting Mills' power N 21,1A:6
Agreeable to expansion of Ways and Means Committee N 27,1A:5
Editorials comment on problems of Congressman Mills D 1,3E:4
Fanne Foxe calls Mills to stage; he vows to make her a star D 2,1A:3
Panel stripped of power to make committee assignments; involvement with Fanne Foxe cost him votes, congressmen say D 3,1A:2
Jet chartered to Boston to see Fanne Foxe to end rumors, Mills says; denies divorce considered D 3,1A:3
Bumpers comments on Fanne Foxe incidents; act of arrogance, Mrs. Petty declares D 3,1A:4
Fanne Foxe says she did not approve of Mills appearance on stage D 3,2A:3
A choice for Wilbur Mills (editorial) D 3,6A:1
Fanne Foxe closes New York show to boos; going to Washington to visit Mills D 4,1A:6

MILLS, Wilbur Daigh (Con't)
Hospitalized for exhaustion; Democrats vote to reduce power; ouster talk sparks rumors he will resign D 4,1A:8
Roger Mills says brother erred in Boston appearance D 4,3A:1
James T. Karam wants Mills to resign D 4,3A:2
Albert, 4 others indicate Mills' chairmanship over D 5,1A:2
McLarty says Mills' health main concern of Democratic Party in Arkansas D 5,3A:1
Ullman indicates he expects Mills to give up post D 6,1A:6
Nessen scolds reporter for questioning Secretary Morton about Tidal Basin incident D 6,27A:1
Fanne Foxxe says she taught Mills what the life of a human being is like D 7,1A:7
State GOP criticizes Mills' conduct D 8,2A:1
Let's hear it for the conventional morality (Russell Baker column) D 8,2E:6
Excerpts from editorials on Wilbur Mills and his stripper friend D 8,3E:1
Plenty of prospects if Mills should resign D 8,3E:5
Fanne Foxe denies report that she and Mills may marry D 10,5A:5
James D. Johnson asks panel member to support Mills D 10,8A:5
Bumpers comments on Mills' resignation as chairman D 11,1A:6
Gives up chairmanship, cites health D 11,1A:8
End of the era (editorial) D 11,6A:1
Letter to editor from Virginia Johnson of Conway D 13,6A:4
Mills thinks he is fatally ill, Representative Martha Griffiths says D 13,25A:2
Editorial judgments on Wilbur D. Mills D 15,3E:1
Columnist Jack Anderson reports that Mills suffers from blackouts, does not remember stage appearance with Fanne Foxe D 27,1A:6
Back surgery not cause of 'blackouts', surgeon says D 28,3A:3
Bumpers sees no reason why Mills cannot continue to serve in House; Mrs. Petty regrets that he did not resign D 31,1A:6
MILLS, Wilbur Daigh (Con't)
Alcohol caused his problem, Mills says; he will not resign from Congress D 31,1A:8
Complete text of congressman's statement on staying in Congress D 31,2A:5
Experts on alcoholism say chances 'excellent' Mills will recover D 31,2A:6
Dr. J. F. Cooley writes to editor on behalf of Mr. Mills D 31,6A:3

MILLWOOD Lake
Joe Mosby discusses Millwood as a mature lake F 17,4B:1
Recreation areas and facilities My 12,7F:1

MINE Accidents
Miner trapped 13 hours in Reynolds mine at Bauxite rescued; one still missing Je 5,1A:2
Tram impedes diggers seeking miner in tunnel Je 6,2A:1
Search for missing miner continues Je 7,4A:4
Body of James R. Grooms recovered from bauxite mine Je 10,3A:5

MINERAL Industries
See Mines and mineral resources

MINERS
Diseases and Hygiene
Black lung benefits trickle in for wasting miners in Hartford area S 29,6A:1

MINES and Mineral Resources
Statistics - Ark.
Mineral production in state hits value of $265 million Ja 16,8B:7
Minerals extracted in Arkansas during 1972 short of record Jl 16,1B:3

MINING Accidents
See Mine accidents

MINORITY Business
See Business

MISS Arkansas
List of contestants Jl 7,6A:1
Ronda Kay Pope, Miss Hot Springs, wins title Jl 14,25A:6
Society doesn't heed youth, new Miss Arkansas says Jl 15,8A:7

MISS Teen-Age America
Production moving to Little Rock Jl 13,5A:5
Mary McDonald of Paragould is semifinalist N 29,1A:3

MISSILES, Guided
See Guided missiles

MISSING Persons
Faulkner County, Ark.
Danny Simpson, 4, found asleep on logs after search in Faulkner County community D 21,14A:7
Pulaski County, Ark.
George Mancel Carpenter III sought in disappearance of Mrs. Altie Bernice Fisher and Benjamin H. McAllister from home on Baseline Road; police believe couple are probably dead D 12,1A:3

MISSISSIPPI River
Gives and takes away thousands of dollars O 27,1E:1

MITCHELL, John
The Mitchell-Stans verdict (editorial) Ap 30,6A:1

MITCHELL, Martha
Bitter about pardon of Nixon S 9,3A:2

MITCHUM, Tommy E.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 14,20A:1

MOAK, Don
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 2,4A:6 My 30,4A:8
MODEL Cities
See
Texarkana, Ark.

MONASTERIES
See
Historic Houses, Etc.

MONEY
See
Banks and banking
Counterfeits and counterfeiting
Interest and usury

MONOPOLIES
David L. Parr says goal of AMPI was total control of milk supply Ja 21,1A:4
Former AMPI secretary Dwight L. Morris, of Siloam Springs says firm offered campaign funds to drop antitrust suit Mr 13,1A:5
Arkansas Dwight L. Morris contends AMPI manipulated milk prices Je 6,7A:3

MONROE, Ark III
See also
Insurance, Automobile - Ark.
Insurance companies
Insurance, Health - Ark.
... 
Monroe helps organize state insurance heads for consumer interests D 8,2A:7

MONSTERS
Lake Conway monster reported in Joe Mosby column Jl 21,4B:1
Reports of creature in Dallas County spurred by new incident at a farm N 2,5B:6

MONTGOMERY County, Ark.
Primary election results My 30,4A:3

MONTGOMERY, Monte
North Little Rock Police Sgt. Monte E. Montgomery shot while investigating burglary N 5,1A:2
Search warrant seeks removal of bullet from North Little Rock Police Sgt. Monte E. Montgomery; hair sample also sought N 26,1A:4
Montgomery loses bid to prevent medical exam N 27,1A:2
Montgomery will not consent to examination of bullet or to hair sample N 28,1A:2
Montgomery's hair sample cut, sent to laboratory D 3,7A:3
Suspended without pay from North Little Rock police department D 4,4A:1
Initial report not conclusive on hair tests, details awaited from FBI D 7,1A:2
Report on hair sample says hair could have come from Monte Montgomery D 11,1B:2

MONTGOMERY, Sam
See
Lawyers

MONTGOMERY Ward and Company
See also
Discrimination in Employment - Sex
Interest and Usury - Ark.
...
Arkansan Sidney A. McKnight named president Je 6,11A:3

MONTICELLO, Ark.
Public Schools
See
Corporal punishment - Ark.

MOON, Sun Myung
Korean evangelist's ties with Nixon are subject of scrutiny by U. S. press; Moon coming to Little Rock Mr 21,1B:2
A lunar visitation (editorial) Mr 26,6A:1
Over to you, Rabbi Korff (editorial) S 25,6A:1

MOON, Wally
See
County government - Ark. S 18

MOONEYHAN, Walter
See
Murders - Cleburne County, Ark.

MOORE, Charles R.
See
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Jl 11,1A:3
MOORE, Lex
See Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Jl 4
Medical care, Cost of - Ark. Jl 2

MOORE, Rudy Jr.
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government Ja 6
Discrimination in employment - Ark. Jl 11
Government Purchasing - Ark. F 7
Loyalty oaths - Ark. Jl 12
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Jl 10
***
Will not seek reelection to General Assembly Mr 8,2A:7

MOORE, William D. (Bill) Jr.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Mr 20
Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Ag 2,1A:5

MOOREHEAD, Agnes
See John Brown University

MORAN, Pat
See also
Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co. Ja 26,2A:3 F 1 F 23
Transportation Commission, Arkansas Ja 8
***
Advocates breakup of giant oil companies F 15,1A:2

MORRIS, Dwight L.
See Monopolies Mr 13 Je 6

MORRIS, John W.
See Physicians

MORROW, Tom
See Paragould, Ark. - Politics and Government Jl 8

MORSE, Wayne
Editorial pays tribute to former U. S. Senator Jl 24,6A:1

MORTGAGE Loans
Non-interest bearing escrow requirements for mortgages challenged in court suit S 25,15A:1

MOTION Pictures
See Moving pictures

MOTOR Bus Lines
Arkansas - Fares
Method of rate calculation being challenged before State Transportation Commission Je 27,22A:1
10 percent rate hike for intrastate buses rejected Ag 1,8A:1

MOTOR Vehicles
Pollution Control Devices See also
Hammerschmidt, John Paul
***
Suit is filed against EPA by car dealer, Champ C. Hinton, Jr. Ja 16,11A:1
Hinton says he gets lots of support Ja 16,11A:6
Ft. Smith car dealer's suit against EPA dismissed Ap 16,8A:4
Rev. Roe Matthews, developer of Scatpac sues Popular Science over article N 13,13B:2

MOTORCYCLING
See U. S. - Forest Service - Roads

MOTORLESS Flight
See Gliding and soaring

MOUND-Builders
Arkansas
National Park Service awards grant to acquire Toltec Indian Mound near Scott My 18,12A:7

MOUNT Saint Mary's Academy (Little Rock)
See also Catholic High School (Little Rock)
***
MOUNT Saint Mary's Academy (Little Rock) (Con't)

Bishop McDonald turns down request for fund drive; fear of merger with Catholic High prompts letter Mr 16,1A:3
Catholics in Pulaski strongly oppose merger of Mount St. Mary's and Catholic High Mr 27,1B:2

MOUNTAIN View, Ark.

Police
Law enforcement during Folk Festival brings controversy
My 5,5A:1

MOUNTAINEERING
Lenin Peak: triumph, tragedy for Americans S 8,1E:1

MOVIES
See Motion pictures

MOVING Pictures
See also Censorship
Obscenity (Law) - Ark.

Arkansas
"Bootleggers" star Slim Pickins gets best funeral ever in film made in Arkansas Ja 17,15A:1
Review of "The Bootleggers" by Gazette Columnist Bill Lewis Ja 18,16A:1
Daryle Lindley interviewed while in Little Rock for premiere of "The Bootleggers" Ja 18,28A:1

MOVING Pictures in Education
Jacksonville students make color film as school project Ap 23,1B:3

MULBERRY River
Southwestern Division of the Army Engineers recommends against flood control plans Ap 17,4A:5
'No' on the Mulberry (editorial) Ap 19,6A:1

MULDREW, Otis
See Murders - Nevada County, Ark.

MULLINS, David W.
See University of Arkansas

MULTI-Banks
See Bank holding companies

MUNICIPAL Annexation
See Annexation (Municipal government)

MUNICIPAL Finance
See Local finance

MUNICIPAL Government
Entries on the government of individual cities and towns are entered under the name of the city or town

See also Annexation (Municipal government)
Elections - Arkansas - Laws and regulations

Arkansas Municipal League to push for end to salary limits Mr 7,4A:1
Countywide government? (editorial on Dr. Grant's address to North Little Rock civic club) Mr 23,4A:1
Rehearing ordered in case testing at-large aldermen Je 12,20A:6
Two Fayetteville men challenge state law requiring age of 30 to be eligible to serve on board of directors in cities having city managers O 3,4A:1
Appropriations and Expenditures
Cities and counties eliminate goal of precentage in turnback funds; Pryor rejects request for $50 million increase N 14,1A:5
City and county turnbacks (editorial) N 17,2E:1
Arkansas Municipal League serves notice it will seek more funds N 20,1A:2
Spending money and raising it (editorial) N 20,6A:1
MUNICIPAL Government

Appropriations and expenditures
Back to the sales tax (editorial)
N 21,6A:1
Cities, counties formally ask
Legislative Council for more money
N 21,1B:7
Editorials comment on efforts for
increased turnback funds D 1,3B:1
ALC votes increase of $1.5 million
in turnback funds for cities and
counties D 18,3A:1
Mathis says $80 million requested
by cities and counties is realistic
D 18,3A:1

MUNICIPAL Transit
See
Local transit

MUNICIPAL Utilities
See
Public utilities

MUNSON, Lee A.
See
Cooper, Grant

Electations - Ark. - Governor
Ap 9,4A:7
Food relief Je 26
North Little Rock, Ark. - Politics
and government
Police Ja 24
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics
and government Ja 1,1A:4 Ja 6

MURDERS
Here are entered stories on all
types of homicide. Included are
stories on alleged or suspected
homicides of all types.

... See also
Capital punishment
... 

Arkansas County, Ark.
Wampler, Jimmy Wayne: Kagebien
trial moves swiftly on first day;
jury finds guilty of second
degree murder Ja 8,1A:2
Wampler, Jimmy Wayne: Kagebien
returns to prison with chance of

MURDERS (Cont'd)
Arkansas County, Ark.
freedom in sight Ja 9,1A:4
Wampler, Jimmy Wayne: Mannis
pleads guilty, sentenced to 19
years Ja 11,1B:6
Wampler, Jimmy Wayne: reduced
term for Kittler asked S 26,1B:6
Wampler, Jimmy Wayne: Weems to
fight West's motion to end term
Ja 16,12A:4
Wampler, Jimmy Wayne: request to
cut life sentence of Kittler under
study O 4,5A:1
Ashley County, Ark.
Degges, Maudine: psychiatric
review given James Williams in jail
Mr 17,2A:7
Degges, Maudine: change of venue
granted for retrial of 1964 rape-
slaying Je 4,4A:2
Degges, Maudine: Williams to get
new trial Jl 17,7A:4
Degges, Maudine: venue change
moves Williams trial to Lake Village
Ag 6,1B:6
Degges, Maudine: 6 jurors seated
for trial; attorney challenges jury
wheel Ag 7,11A:1
Degges, Maudine: 7 witnesses
testify in trial on 1964 death
Ag 8,1B:2
Degges, Maudine: nine testify for
prosecution Ag 9,11B:5
Degges, Maudine: jury finds
Williams guilty, recommends life
term Ag 10,9A:5
Harville, Lera: grocery store
clerk dies after stabbing; Grover
Cleveland Williams, 14, held Ag 23,
1B:5
Benton County, Ark.
Johnson, Eva Mae: Danny Carroll
Lawrence charged in 1970 death of
Miss Johnson; arrest came following
rape assault at Jacksonville Jl 31,
3A:1
Boone County, Ark.
Martin, Bill: See
Murders - Van Buren County, Ark. -
Davis family
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MURDERS (Cont'd)
Clark County, Ark.
Buford, Michael: first-degree murder charges filed against James M. Buckley in death of 4-year-old stepson 0 16, 2B: 8
Cleburne County, Ark.
Mooneyhan, Walter: murder charges filed against Horatio Wanwurst, David Paul Dobbins and Larry Gene Sharp 0 30, 2B: 8
Conway County, Ark.
Gray, Willis Lavan: Billingsley arrested in Florida Ja 17, 7A: 3
Gray, Willis Lavan: trial of Billingsley to begin Ag 15, 3A: 1
Gray, Willis Lavan: mistrial declared when news of another slaying in county becomes known Ag 17, 2A: 3
Johnson, Phillip: brother testifies father shot 12-year-old son during family argument F 1, 1B: 3
Johnson, Phillip: slaying trial ends in deadlock F 3, 20A: 1
Keith Family: Mrs. Sue Keith and two of her children found slain Ag 17, 1A: 5
Keith Family: Billy Don Tanner charged in slayings, pleads not guilty Ag 18, 3A: 3
Keith Family: Tanner found guilty; sentence is life without parole N 28, 1B: 8
Robbs, Ellis: guilty verdict returned against Theodis Maxwell J1 28, 18A: 4
Robbs, Ellis: jury recommends life term without parole for Maxwell J1 29, 3A: 2
Craighead County, Ark.
Messer, Gloria Ann: body found in car after chase, 19-year old Jonesboro man held D 15, 7C: 5
Messer, Gloria Ann: Eddie Lee Jones arrested on capital felony murder charges D 17, 3A: 8
Crawford County, Ark.
Clark, Steve: reversal of conviction of Mrs. Clark based on implication by prosecutor My 29, 1B: 7
MURDERS (Cont'd)
Crawford County, Ark.
Wynn held in slaying after shooting and abduction spree S 23, 2A: 8
Purson, Bobby: Wynn charged with first degree murder S 24, 1B: 3
Crittenden County, Ark.
New, Fred Jr.: motorist found shot to death O 1, 13A: 8
Williams, Mary Evelyn: attacked in home, dies Je 5, 4A: 2
Florida
Childs, Barbara: soldier convicted of manslaughter Mr 9, 14A: 1
Franklin County, Ark.
Hancock, Sheila: husband charged in strangulation murder J1 19, 1B: 2
Hancock, Sheila: husband sentenced to 21-year term S 17, 4A: 6
Grant County, Ark.
McKown, Jewel Dean: Grant County woman found slain at home north of Sheridan; Travis L. B. Wilson arrested in Texas J1 6, 3A: 1
McKown, Jewel Dean: Wilson returned to Arkansas J1 7, 5A: 3
McKown, Jewel Dean: question of warrant puzzles officers J1 9, 14A: 5
McKown, Jewel Dean: Wilson charged after 3 days under arrest J1 10, 8A: 1
McKown, Jewel Dean: Wilson sent to State Hospital for observation J1 12, 5A: 1
McKown, Jewel Dean: trial of Wilson set for Sept. 12 Ag 13, 1B: 2
McKown, Jewel Dean: wounds on body described as trial opens S 13, 17A: 1
McKown, Jewel Dean: jury finds Wilson guilty; recommends life sentence S 14, 7A: 2
Jackson County, Ark.
Dinks, Ernest: federal court refuses jurisdiction of trial of Booker T. Murray My 17, 12A: 1
Jefferson County, Ark.
Allen K. B.: death penalty sought in killing of store owner Mr 26, 1B: 7
Allen, K. B.: Bell convicted; term is life without parole Mr 27, 1A: 3
MURDERS (Cont'd)

Jefferson County, Ark.
Allen, K. B.: Bell's lawyer says no appeal planned Mr 28, 21A: 3
Allen, K. B.: Armstrong gets 21 years on reduced charge Ap 4, 7A: 3
Allen, K. B.: jury chosen for trial of Arthur Lee Botany Ag 14, 12A: 4
Allen, K. B.: trial of Botany ends, jury deliberating Ag 15, 1B: 2
Allen, K. B.: Botany convicted, sentenced to life without parole Ag 16, 22A: 1

Barabree, Elizabeth Carol: husband charged in death of wife after striking her with car Je 19, 7A: 5
Cameron, Ruth Shnable: first woman to be lawyer in state slain, suspect arrested Je 1, 10A: 5
Cameron, Ruth Shnable: Cleveland Lee Brazell and Columbus Lee Clay charged in slaying Je 4, 3A: 1
Cameron, Ruth Shnable: Cleveland Lee Brazell pleads guilty Ag 24, 6A: 3
Cameron, Ruth Shnable: Lee gets 10 years in slaying S 18, 4A: 1
Demery, Marlon: 19-months-old Marlon Demery beaten and strangled; relative held Mr 29, 12A: 5
Fleury, Jack Stratton: beaten to death while on guard duty at Ben Pearson plant F 19, 3A: 1
Fleury, Jack Stratton: Pearson Company offers reward for information; armed guards now patrol plant F 20, 1B: 2
Fleury, Jack: all-white jury selected to hear trial of Willie Lee Perkins Ag 20, 8A: 2
Fleury, Jack: jury finds Willie Lee Perkins guilty Ag 21, 12B: 8

Lee County, Ark.
Hunter, Frank: Lee County tax assessor beaten to death at home Mr 5, 3A: 4

Lincoln County, Ark.
Allen, Lee Ander, Jr.: Lincoln County couple shot to death at wedding reception F 19, 3A: 1
Allen, Lee Ander, Jr.: Erbin

Lincoln County, Ark.
Curry charged in deaths F 20, 5A: 1
Allen, Lee Ander, Jr.: Curry pleads guilty; sentenced to 42 years Mr 8, 12A: 3
Little River County, Ark.
Jones, Herman E.: help of State Police sought to solve slaying by ambush Mr 10, 4A: 7
Jones, Herman E.: all use denied land on river at ambush scene My 29, 1B: 6

Lonoke County, Ark.
Brown, Earnestine: two women charged with shooting Earnestine Brown Ja 5, 3A: 5
Doland-Thompson: two decayed bodies found near Lonoke; few facts are known Ji 17, 1A: 5
Doland-Thompson: bodies found on farm are Elaine Margaret Doland and James W. Thompson of Jacksonville Ji 18, 3A: 3
Doland-Thompson: teen-aged couple called normal, 'nice, clean-cut,' never in trouble Ji 19, 15A: 1
Doland-Thompson: police search for clothing Ji 21, 15A: 1
Doland-Thompson: police believe case may be solved shortly Ji 26, 1B: 5
Doland-Thompson: charges placed against Douglas E. Hall and William D. Hughes Ji 27, 1A: 4
Doland-Thompson: Federal Judge Paul X. Williams grants request for arraignment of Hall and Hughes in Lonoke Circuit Court Ag 28, 1B: 2
Doland-Thompson: Circuit Judge Lee Williams critical of press, orders attorneys and police not to discuss case S 1, 2A: 6
Price, Norma Lorene Wadley: trial of Oakie O. Price begins; Mrs Betty Hogue testifies she introduced Price to Charles Burnside, the alleged 'hit' man O 22, 4A: 1
Price, Norma Lorene Wadley: jury deadlocks; mistrial declared O 23, 5A: 1
Ricky Simmons, Vernon Dale Trevis,
MURDERS (Cont'd)

Lonoke County, Ark.
David Trevis, and Donnie Ray Trevis charged with first degree murder in death of unidentified woman O 26,8A:3
Ebbaugh, Mary Ellen: two Trevis brothers held in shooting O 31,16A:4

Nevada County, Ark.
Ward, Charles B.: war veteran
Ottis Muldrew kills Postmaster
Charles B. Ward; officers fatally wound Muldrew Jl 23,1A:5

Newton County, Ark.
Fowler, Walter: brother of county sheriff shot to death, no suspect in custody D 24,2A:8
Fowler, Walter: arrest near in slaying, officers say D 27,5A:2

Polk County, Ark.
Richardson, Lonnie: state Supreme Court overturns conviction of Gordon Eutah McCrory O 15,1B:2

Pope County, Ark.
Ferguson, Larry Clayton: Atkins man shot and killed by relative D 17,12A:5
Gardner, Charles: motion seeks dismissal of first-degree murder charges against Simpson F 8,1B:3
Johnson, Mary Fern: husband charged in slaying Ag 1,1A:2

Prairie County, Ark.
Greenwalt, Morris: Hazen policeman killed by three women who robbed Brinkley grocery and abducted 3 hostages Ap 30,1A:2
Greenwalt, Morris: three Kentucky escapees charged in killing, abduction, robbery; death penalty will be sought My 1,1A:2
Greenwalt, Morris: victims of trio describe events My 1,4A:1
Greenwalt, Morris: Sam Weems urges that 3 suspects be held at Cummins to thwart possible escape My 2,1B:3
Greenwalt, Morris: women to remain in jail at Des Arc until trial My 3,1B:8
Greenwalt, Morris: hearing for 3

Pulaski County, Ark.
Anderson, William C.: Freddie Dean Freeman and Walter Lee Bowden charged in shooting of NLR car dealer Ja 3,1B:2
Anderson, William C.: prosecuting attorney seeks warrant to authorize search for bullet in spine of John Arthur (Ray) Bowden Ja 12,5A:1
Anderson, William C.: writ by state Supreme Court prohibits operation to get bullet from John Arthur (Ray) Bowden Ja 15,5A:4
Anderson, William C.: surgery warrant in death case at NLR quashed by state Supreme Court Je 25,1B:7
Anderson, William C.: separate trials ordered for 3 suspects Jl 4,5A:1
Anderson, William C.: three suspects in shooting described by witnesses Jl 31,4A:1
Anderson, William C.: three defendants get life terms Ag 1,1A:6
Avery, Kevin B.: mother charged
MURDERS (Cont'd)
Pulaski County, Ark.
with first degree murder in death of 17-months-old baby Ja 30,3A:2
Boyd, Louis G.: William C. Hedrick, Chester Allen Tredwell and Mary Thompson charged in death of Toneyville grocer N 16,10A:1
Brooks, Carl, Jr.: state Supreme Court reverses conviction of Robert Lee Vault Ap 2,1B:7
Burton, Lawanna: father, thinking a prowler at door, shoots and kills daughter Jl 13,3A:2
Dillman, Lucille Marcella Burk: Walter Jackson Williams is 3rd suspect charged; others are Michael Ray Walker and Anthony Bell O 15,9A:4
Edwards, Ronald DeWayne: North Little Rock youth dies after chase and beating; 2 youths charged with manslaughter F 15,1B:4
Freeman Family: Mrs. Winona Green Freeman, most notorious female criminal in Arkansas history, dies at age 74 N 2,3A:5
Goswell, John W.: jury qualified to consider death penalty in trial of Willie Clyde Wright in slaying of John and Ethel Gosnell My 22,1B:6
Gosnell, John W.: Wright changes plea to 'guilty,' gets two life terms My 23,1B:7
King, Hartsell (Sonny): state Supreme Court upholds conviction of brother on manslaughter charge Ja 29,1B:6
Landrum-Margrave: two teenagers found slain; bodies locked in trunk of car parked in Little Rock's Reservoir Park F 13,1A:4
Landrum-Margrave: marijuana found in car trunk with bodies; detectives believe couple held then assassinated F 14,1A:5
Landrum-Margrave: death scene described F 14,3A:4
Landrum-Margrave: 'more indications' drugs tied to deaths in park, police say F 15,1B:2
MURDERS (Cont'd)

Saint Francis County, Ark.

Hobson, James Floyd and Hazel Hobson: deaths of plant manager and wife apparently murder-suicide S 19,4A:4

Saline County, Ark.

Wells, Stan: Denver and Johnny G. Witham charged in fatal beating Mr 29,12A:4

Wells, Tommy: John Witham convicted in slaying, Denver Witham awaiting trial O 9,2A:3

Sebastian County, Ark.

Douglas, Donnie E.: Lavaca laborer Lanny Venable held in slaying of Donnie E. Douglas, rape of wife D 24,3A:3

Nelson, Virginia S.: state Supreme Court upholds conviction of Bill C. Nelson II S 17,4A:1

Paul Wolfe denies petition for new trial for Jack Stanley III convicted in 1969 slaying of stepfather D 28,5A:3

Steele, Kermit: manhunt ends in arrest of James Dale Cooper in shooting spree at Hartford F 13,8A:1

Steele, Kermit: Hartford suspect Jimmy Dale Cooper found guilty N 8,13A:1

Union County, Ark.

DeFee, Woodrow: state Supreme Court upholds second conviction of Harold Sherman Upton D 24,1B:6

Sawyers, Gary Ray: life sentence without parole given Kenneth Brazle Mr 28,21A:1

Van Buren County, Ark.

Davis family: escaped mental patient Darrell Samuel Davis arrested in shooting deaths of his parents, Dale and Shirley Davis; Samuel Davis, his grandfather; Oren D. Davis, his uncle; and Bill Martin D 17,1A:8

Davis family: Davis had vowed to kill family, county sheriff says D 18,1A:2

MURDERS (Cont'd)

Van Buren County, Ark.

Davis family: charges filed against Darrell Samuel Davis in death of Martin D 19,1A:5

Davis family: VA doctors tell of efforts to help Davis D 19,19A:1

Davis family: charges filed against Davis in Van Buren County D 20,12A:3

Davis family: Davis pleads not guilty by reason of insanity D 21,9A:1

Vastine, Don L.: guilty verdict for Walters upheld by state Supreme Court Ja 22,1B:8

Washington County, Ark.

Curry family: five dead after shootings in 2 counties Jl 21,22A:7

Curry family: Mrs. Shirley Marie Curry charged with capital felony murder Jl 23,1B:3

Curry family: Mrs. Curry pleads guilty by reason of insanity Jl 24,8A:6

Curry family: judge enters not guilty plea for defendant after she refuses to do so in Benton County court Jl 25,1B:2

Curry family: State Hospital says Mrs. Curry is insane S 26,5A:8

Hendrix Delbert: Cecil Johnson charged in death of 14-year old Delbert Hendrix and wounding of George Mitchell Hendrix D 13,1B:5

Supermarket murders:

See

Claims Commission, Ark.

Firearms - U.S. - Laws and regulations

Vanderslice, Octavia R.: Bruce Eugene Davis charged Ja 17,3A:6

Welch, John: farmer slain, wife beaten at Blue Springs Ag 14,3A:6

Welch, John: charge filed against Carl A. Collins Ag 15,19A:1

Welch, John: Tennessee officials holding suspect Carl Albert Collins Ag 27,1B:8

Welch, John: Collins pleads not guilty Ag 29,1B:3
MURDERS (Cont'd)

Washington County, Ark.
Welter, John: Collins found guilty D 5, 5A: 5
Welter, John: jury sentences Collins to death; penalty is first under state's new capital penalty law D 7, 2A: 3
White County, Ark.
Jorgensen, Addie: wife, Mary Jorgensen, held in shooting death D 31, 1B: 8
Rodgers, Fern C: wife of Dr. Porter Rodgers, Sr. found slain in Searcy home S 27, 1A: 2
Rodgers, Fern Cowen: two shots killed Mrs. Rodgers; robbery ruled out as motive S 28, 1A: 2
Rodgers, Fern Cowen: probe into slaying widens Oct 1, 1B: 4
Rodgers, Fern Cowen: police report new clues in death probe O 18, 13A: 2
Rodgers, Fern Cowen: Miss Peggy Jean Hale, secretary to Dr. Rodgers, faces capital felony murder; Rodgers says she is not guilty N 9, 1A: 5
Rodgers, Fern Cowen: Doctor Rodgers and William Berry Kimbrell charged with capital felony murder N 10, 1A: 3
Rodgers, Fern Cowen: town of Beebe shocked over arrest of Kimbrell N 12, 3A: 1
Rodgers, Fern Cowen: Dr. Rodgers asks for private test at Little Rock hospital D 11, 5A: 1
Rodgers, Fern Cowen: Dr. Rodgers declared incompetent, sister named guardian of business D 11, 5A: 3
Rodgers, Fern Cowen: mental check ordered for Dr. Rodgers N 16, 2A: 1
Rodgers, Fern Cowen: board is asked to revoke license of Dr. Rodgers D 13, 31A: 1
Rodgers, Fern Cowen: examining board suspends Dr. Rodgers' license D 15, 3A: 7
Rodgers, Fern Cowen: bail for Kimbrell denied; Rodgers request for private psychiatric examination also denied D 20, 21A: 1

MURDERS (Cont'd)

White County, Ark.
Rodgers, Fern Cowen: murder case creates stir in homes in county D 22, 21A: 1
Zomant, Jimmy: conviction of James Rupert Byler overturned S 24, 14A: 2
Yellow County, Ark.
Adney, Calvin Leo: son-in-law Tommy Posey charged in slaying Ag 24, 5A: 1

MURPHY, Charles H. Jr.
See
Power resources Ja 25

MURPHY, N. B. (Nap)
See
Automobile industry and trade - Law and legislation - U.S. Jl 2
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29, 10A: 1 My 30, 4A: 8
Libel and slander - Political campaigns
Universities and colleges Jl 12
University of Arkansas - School of Medicine Je 28

MURPHY Oil Company
Profits increase by 283 percent during fourth quarter Ja 29, 7B: 7

MURRAY, Booker T.
See
Murders - Jackson County, Ark.

MUSEUM Of Automobiles
Winthrop Rockefeller's Museum of Automobiles offered to state Ag 30, 1A: 2
Offer made to move collection to Hot Springs S 7, 12A: 3
Legislative Council expresses strong interest in state accepting museum S 12, 1A: 3

MUSEUMS
See also
Arkansas County Agricultural Museum
MUSEUMS (Cont'd)
See also (Cont'd)
Lile Photography Museum
Mid-America Museum
Museum of Automobiles
Pioneer Village Museum
River Museum

... Collections in state offer a glimpse of rich Arkansas heritage My 12,8F:4

MUSIC
See also
Folk music
Orchestra

... 'Lincoln Address' premiere at Arkansas Polytechnic College heavy with emotion Ja 28,6B:4
Afro-American music is specialty of former Little Rock resident Dr. Henrietta Yancy Hock Ap 12,1B:4
Biography
See
Composers
Instruction and study
Suzuki method for teaching music to children will be used at Little Rock O 27,10A:1

MUSIC Camps
Summer camp at Arkansas Polytechnic College described Ag 18,5E:2

MUSIC, Popular
Fans go to watch Black Oak Arkansas Ap 21,6E:1

MUSICIANS
Arkansas
See also
Black Oak Arkansas (Rock Music Group)
Rich, Charlie
Tucker, Tanya
Witherspoon, Gene

... Little Rock native John Haley wins praise at Dartmouth for his computerized composition Mr 27,1B:4
Hope Trio, former residents of Children's Colony, have established career with two albums Mr 28,28A:2
Roger Stephens, 9, is a veteran country and western performer D 1,5E:2
United States
Stan Kenton: the road is freedom for him Ja 13,5E:2

MYRICK, Chloe Duckett
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.
NAMES, Christian
See
Names, Personal - Law

NAMES, Geographical
Where was that again? (editorial on U.S. Geological Survey plan to change place names) Ap 23,6A:1

NAMES, Personal
Law
See also
Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations

Arkansas law does not require a woman to adopt name of husband
Ap 25,1B:2

NARCOTICS Abuse
See
Drug addiction, abuse and traffic

NASON, Michael
See
Books, Condensed

NATIONAL Association For The Advancement Of Colored People
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools
Ja 25

... Cutting number of school expulsions, adoption of city administrator form of government at Little Rock is goal N 11,2A:1

NATIONAL Black Political Convention
See
Negroes

NATIONAL Center For Toxicological Research
Identity crisis results from association with Pine Bluff Arsenal
Ap 21,22A:3

FDA Chief Alexander M. Schmidt dedicates center Ap 25,17A:1
Life over death (editorial) My 1,6A:1

NATIONAL Committee For An Effective Congress
See
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 3

NATIONAL Council Of Senior Citizens
See
U.S. - Congress - Arkansas Delegation

NATIONAL Endowment For The Humanities
See
Arkansas Humanities Program

NATIONAL Forests
See
Forest Reserves
U.S. - Forest Service

NATIONAL Historic Register
See
Historic preservation

NATIONAL Merit Scholarships
See
Scholarships

NATIONAL Old Line Insurance Co.
See
Insurance companies - National Old Line Insurance Co.

NATIONAL Parks And Reserves
Arkansas Post recreation facilities My 12,9F:1
Pea Ridge and Lost Valley My 12,10F:1
Recreation facilities at Hot Springs My 12,12F:4

NATIONAL Presbyterian Church
See
Presbyterian Church in the United States

NATIONAL Register Of Historic Places
See
Historic houses, etc.

NATIONAL River Academy
Feature article on Academy at
NATIONAL River Academy (Cont'd)
Helena S 8,4E:1
Plan to move academy to Illinois
defeated D 18,12A:4

NATIONAL Rivers
See
Buffalo National River

NATIONALISM
See
Patriotism

NATURAL Areas Plan
See
Endangered animals, plants, etc.
Wilderness areas

NATURAL Gas
See
Gas, Natural

NATURAL Resources
See
Power resources

NATURALIZATION
United States
37 are naturalized in Little Rock
ceremony O 24,1B:1

NATURE Conservancy
See
Parks

NAVAJO Indians
Medicine man Noah Yazzie D 8,4B:8

NEARLY Home
See
Youth

NECROLOGIES
See
Obituaries

NEGligence (Cont'd)
Arkansas Kraft Corporation
Products liability - Ark.

Parents of Morgan Grigg of

NEGligence
See also
Arkansas Kraft Corporation
Products liability - Ark.

Parents of Morgan Grigg of

NEGligence
Family of Joey Bart Johnson sues
for $1.5 million from AP&L and
Grubbs School District employees
O 24,11A:1

Mrs. Carr wins $75,000 suit a-
gainst Washington County Hospital
in refusal to treat husband O 25,
20A:4

NEGOTIATION
See
Collective bargaining

NEGROES
See also
Hendricks, Barbara
National Association for the ad-
vancement of Colored People
Population - Ark.
Poverty D 23

... Black Caucus reviews plans for
convention Ja 20,3A:3
National Black Political Convention
meet in Little Rock planned as hard-
working sessions Mr 11,7A:1

Spokesman says Little Rock cold
to National Black Political Con-
vention; has 'Faubus image,' city
board is told Mr 14,1A:2

Shelton says he will not insist
on unified voice when National
Black Political Convention meets
Mr 14,3A:2

Little Rock City Directors Keith
and Hollingsworth sign bank note
for National Black Political Con-
vention Mr 15,1A:6

National Black Political Convention
hears unity call issued as
some lash absentees Mr 16,1A:5

Jesse Jackson arrives at National
Black Political Convention as blacks
talk of forming party Mr 17,1A:3

Delegates at National Black
Political Convention fail to answer
call for black party Mr 18,1A:2

Jesse Jackson preaches at Little
Rock church Mr 18,1A:2
NEGROES (Cont'd)

Dick Gregory addresses National Black Political Convention Mr 18, 1A:3

Editorial on National Black Political Convention Mr 19,6A:1

Arizona delegate, Horace E. Owens, calls National Black Political Convention a success Mr 31, 22A:3

Arkansas

See also

Cotton Plant, Ark. - Politics and government

Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate)

Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House)

Elections - Pulaski County, Ark.

National Association for the advancement of Colored People

Pine Bluff, Ark. - Police

Race problems

Rodeos

United Methodist Church

University of Arkansas - School of Medicine

Urban League

...

Black accomplishments to be listed in new annual report F 9,11A:2

Drive to get Negro candidates for school board races falls short F 12,1B:2

Arkansas ranks 2nd in South in elected black officials Mr 4,5A:3

Daisy Bates testimonial at Central High contrasts 1957 turmoil Mr 16,3A:7

National Black Political Convention honors Daisy Bates Mr 17,18A:1

Arkansas blacks call National Black Political Convention 'failure' and a 'mockery' Mr 19,7A:3

Black Awareness Week at UAF changes style, focuses on black identity Ap 1,9A:1

Arkansas ranks among top ten states in number of elected black officials Ap 26,16A:1

Arkansas - Education

See

Segregation in education

NEGROES (Cont'd)

Arkansas - Employment

See

Discrimination in employment

Arkansas - Housing

See

Discrimination in housing

Arkansas - Integration

See

Segregation in education

Universities and colleges Ja 26

F 8 F 20

Little Rock, Ark.

Arkansas Black Political Caucus trains members for 'defense' in drug program; training includes use of guns Ap 23,1A:2

Shelton says young black lawyers among his enemies Ap 23,2A:4

Wrong answer on drugs (editorial on Arkansas Black Political Caucus "self-defense unit") Ap 27,4A:1

Gilbert says linking him to anti-drug unit is an outrageous lie by Shelton My 9,4A:2

Dr. Cooley asks black youths to stop crimes O 25,2A:2

Segregation

See also

Segregation in education

...

Segregation - Pine Bluff, Ark.

Two all-white youth recreation centers withdraw from United Way of Jefferson County rather than desegregate S 26,1B:2

Pine Bluff Arsenal commander places Pine Bluff Boys Club off limits for arsenal personnel S 27, 1B:2

NEGROES In Business

See

Business - Minority ownership

Negroes - Employment

NELSON, Bill C. II

See

Murders - Sebastian County, Ark.

NELSON, E. Sheffield

See also

Arkansas - Politics and
NELSON, E. Sheffield (Cont'd)
See also
government S 18
   Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co.
... Named among America's Ten Outstanding Young Men Ja 13,9A:3

NELSON, Knox
See
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board, Arkansas Ja 24
   Arkansas State Penitentiary
Ja 11 Ja 17 Ja 19
   Arkansas State Penitentiary - Appropriations and expenditures N 15
   General Assembly, Arkansas Je 10
   Government Reorganization - Ark.
   Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Je 25 J1 4
   Ag 5,3A:1 Loyalty oaths Je 26
   Medical care, Cost of - Arkansas Je 26
   Petroleum industry and trade
   Ag 30
   Politics, Practical Mr 5
   Public Building Authority, Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures N 21

NELSON, Virginia S.
See
   Murders - Sebastian County, Ark.

NEPAL
Bill Lewis describes visit to Nepal Ap 7,5E:2

NERVOUS System
Diseases
   See Epilepsy

NEVADA
Politics and government
   Madam of bordello seeks seat in Assembly Ag 25,1B:1

NEVADA County, Ark.
   Elections
   Primary election results My 30, 4A:3
   NEW, Fred Jr.
   See
      Murders - Crittenden County, Ark.

NEW Orleans, La.
   Onward and upward (editorial) Ag 21,6A:1

NEW Subiaco Abbey
See
   Subiaco Abbey

NEW Town-In-Town
See
   Cities and towns (Planning) - Little Rock, Ark.

NEWMAN, Bobby G.
See
   Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) M r 20,3A:1
   Politics, Practical - Ark. O 26

NEWMAN, Clyde Greenhaw
See
   Books - Reviews

NEWMAN, Edwin H.
See
   Books, Condensed

NEWPORT Hospital And Clinic
See
   Fraud - Insurance

NEWSOM Poll
See
   Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate)

NEWSPAPERS
See also
   Donrey Media Group
   Education
   Arkansas Palmer chain and circulation listed Mr 5,3A:1
   Award winners in Arkansas College Publications Association named Ap 17,7A:3
   Brinkley Citizen and Monroe County Sun sold Ap 24,1B:3
NEWSPAPERS (Cont'd)

Arkansas

Journalism awards go to Little Rock student newspapers Ap 26, 4A:2

Clarksville, Ark.

Herald-Democrat sold Ap 26, 1B:2

Little Rock, Ark.

Arkansas Democrat sold to Palmer chain Mr 5, 1A:3

Price of Arkansas Democrat put at $3.7 million Ap 9, 4A:1

Arkansas Democrat sale to Palmer authorized at $3.7 million price Ap 12, 1B:4

The Consumer suspends publication; costs blamed Ag 16, 23A:1

NEWTON County, Ark.

Economic conditions

Gains in economy mark 1973 Ja 6, 2F:4

Elections

Election totals in county races N 7, 13A:1

NEWTON County Medical Center

2 elderly doctors help troubled center in hope aid will come N 27, 9A:7

NICHOLSON, William R.

See

Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 21, 5A:7

Health Maintenance Organizations O 25

NIMROD Lake

Recreation areas and facilities My 12, 12F:2

NIX, Joe

See

Environmental policy F 12

NIXON, Richard Milhous

See also

Ford, Gerald Rudolph Jr.

... Who was President while it all was building up? (editorial) Ja 3, 6A:1

NIXON, Richard Milhous (Cont'd)

The 'withholdingest' of U.S. presidents (editorial) Ja 6, 2E:1

The appointing genius (editorial) Ja 8, 6A:2

Unsupported 'White' paper dodge (editorial) Ja 10, 6A:1

Youth group holds nonpartisan rally at Little Rock in support of presidency Ja 11, 1A:2

Nixon finds a lawyer (editorial) Ja 11, 6A:2

King Timahoe returns! (editorial) Ja 16, 6A:2

The tape men say it (editorial) Ja 17, 6A:2

Class-structured crime (editorial on President's supporters) Ja 21, 4A:1

Nixon and medical care (editorial) Ja 22, 6A:1

The suicidal truth (editorial) Ja 22, 6A:1

On the offensive (editorial) Ja 25, 6A:1

After 'Candor' what? (editorial) Ja 26, 4A:1

The wheat double-play (editorial) Ja 27, 2E:1

After 'Operation Cicero' (editorial) Ja 29, 6A:1

Moss on the Scott defensive (editorial) Ja 31, 6A:1

State of the Union (editorial) F 1, 6A:1

Back-dated deed (editorial) F 2, 4A:1

Editorial on Tricia Nixon Cox defense of her father F 4, 4A:1

Rhetoric and reality (editorial) F 5, 6A:1

Move over Archie Cox (editorial) F 7, 6A:1

Nixon's health insurance ripoff (editorial) F 8, 6A:1

Bombshells and impeachments (editorial) F 10, 2B:1

The man of steel (editorial) F 13, 6A:1

Old Dishonest Abe (editorial) F 15, 6A:1

'Collision Course - II' (editorial) F 16, 4A:1
NIXON, Richard Milhous (Cont'd)

Majority of persons interviewed at Little Rock foresees Nixon resignation and approves 9,4A:1

Law school classmate, W. D. Murphy of Batesville, sees letdown in course of President 9,4A:7

The President's resignation (editorial) 9,6A:1

Visited Arkansas several times since 1952 9,10A:6

Resignation called inevitable by Arkansas Republican leaders 9,14A:1

Little Rock viewers of resignation speech feel relief, regret 9,22A:3

Patrons of Little Rock bar have scant sympathy for President 9,22A:4

Filling the Vice-Presidency (editorial) 10,4A:1

Equal mercy under law (editorial) 13,6A:1

The unscaling of eyes (editorial) 15,6A:1

The USSR has our number (editorial) 15,6A:1

The 'Judiciary Ten' does it (editorial) 22,6A:1

The 'alarmist' joint chiefs (editorial) 27,4A:1

Mr. Nixon's lobbying resumed (editorial) 28,6A:1

Avoiding double standards (editorial) 1,2B:1

Arkansas political leaders react to pardon by President Ford 9,2A:7

Thornton believes pardon will hinder tax status 10,4A:1

Arkansas newspaper editorials critical of pardon 10,7A:4

Myth factory on full shifts (editorial) 16,4A:1

Report from St. Helena (editorial) 22,2A:1

Editorial comments mixed on subject of pardon 22,3B:3

What, reject the pardon? (editorial) 1,6A:1

NIXON, Richard Milhous (Cont'd)

A short medical history (editorial) 3,6A:1

A Nixon mot recalled (editorial) 5,4A:1

Nixon the lifetime tax burden (editorial) 16,6A:1

The three faces of Nixon (editorial) 23,6A:1

Mythmakers are back again (editorial) 1,6A:1

All us amateur psychologists (editorial) 14,6A:1

The spook escapes (editorial) 8,2E:1

Korff projects a redundancy (editorial) 23,4A:1

Another of Nixon's legacies (editorial) 28,4A:1

NOBEL Prizes

Leaning on the Nobel people (editorial) 27,2E:1

NOLAN, William C. Jr.

See Pryor, David Hampton 17

NORFORK Lake

Recreation areas and facilities 12,4F:1

NORTH Arkansas Community College

See also Boone County Community College

... Official name for Boone County school is North Arkansas Community College; enrollment of 288 expected 20,2A:7

NORTH Little Rock, Ark.

See also Annexation (Municipal Government - North Little Rock, Ark.

Little Rock, Ark. - Metropolitan Area

Zoning - North Little Rock, Ark.

... Uncertainty is main feature of Community Development Act; program
NORTH Little Rock, Ark. (Cont'd)
will replace what is known as Urban
Renewal O 27,13A:1
Sewer Committee forsees rate in­
crease O 27,7C:1
Civic and performing arts center
may be built N 24,10A:1

City planning
See
Cities and towns (Planning) -
North Little Rock, Ark.
Urban renewal - North Little Rock,
Ark.

Elections
Mary Ruth Morgan files for trea­
surer Mr 26,8A:3
Summary of contests by 12 candi­
dates for 4 positions on city
council My 26,18A:1
3 incumbent aldermen running close
races My 29,4A:7

Electric Department
Residents will get two price in­
creases on 1974 bills Ja 15,1B:2
Cost-of-power charges on NLR
electric bills will almost double
D 24,1B:4

Floods
North Little Rock still has prob­
lem from last year's floods Mr 24,
8A:1
Streets flooded by rains Ap 22,
1A:3
Engineers receive funds to study
Rose City flooding Ag 22,1B:2
Hotels, taverns, etc.
Hilton to build hotel in city
N 27,1B:2

Housing authority
See
Housing authorities - North Little
Rock, Ark.

Officials and employees
Two Civil Service commissioners
conclude policies on hiring are ex­
plicit Ag 9,10B:4

Police
See also
Montgomery, Monte

Turnover rate in department con­tinues F 6,11A:2

NORTH Little Rock, Ark. (Cont'd)

Police
Police Community Relations program
back in operation Je 30,7C:1
Resident slain at home by officer;
Younts calls action self-defense
J 11,1B:4

Policemen's Pension and Relief
Fund
Fund's judgment in Starks case
ruled excessive My 7,1B:7
Law's author files brief in fund
ruling My 11,13A:4
Garrison pleads guilty in Police
Pension Fund case, gets 12-year
terms J 11,1A:5
Garrison begins serving 12-year
prison term on conviction of con­
verting to his own use Policemen's
Pension Fund monies S 17,1A:2
Order signed by Judge Bailey
relieves Starks' lawyers S 29,7A:1
$600,328.81 of fund recovered
O 20,25A:1
Money was invested in club,
pension fund lawyers allege D 14,
1A:1

Politics and government
See also
Crime and criminals
May, John O.
Recall
...

Budget appropriations are in­
creased by $743,043 Ja 6,4A:1
Consultants recommend city seek
alternate sources for financing;
revenue estimates (by source) listed
Ja 6,4A:1

Police Chief Bowman resigns;
action linked to mayor Ja 12,1A:3
Rosamond says Civil Service Com­
mission serving illegally; Younts
recognized as acting chief only;
Laman says mayor wants Norwood
Ja 17,1A:3
Laman era price data sought by
Rosamond Ja 19,5A:7

Aldermen seek meeting to reconfirm
members of boards and commissions
Ja 20,18A:1
Aldermen try to solve dispute on
parks control Ja 27,11A:1
NORTH Little Rock, Ark. (Cont'd)
Politics and government
Mayor Rosamond places guard on Civil Service Commission office F 3,16A:4
Mayor Rosamond and aide 'bugged' talk, couple charges F 15,1B:3
Alderman plans ordinance to put Rosamond's police aide back in Police Department F 21,12B:5
Rosamond and Milks deny charges that tapes were used F 21,12B:8
Study of police criticizes force in several areas F 24,4A:1
Mayor Rosamond's accomplishments outlined in state-of-the-city address Mr 3,23A:1
Report urges sweeping overhaul in budget format and planning Mr 17,5A:1
Dispute over replacement of police cars continues between mayor and council Ap 8,3A:3
Firemen discuss Council's memo about Civil Service Commission Ap 14,18A:1
Mayor's aide, Ted Douglas, quits in disgust Ap 26,1A:4
Milks resigns as police officer; was under investigation in reported entry of police promotion test file; Milks testifies he found marijuana cigarette in Ted Douglas' desk Ap 28,1A:7
Quitting on principle (editorial on Ted Douglas) Ap 28,1B:1
Robert M. Traylor seeks special session of legislature to enact law allowing recall of Rosamond; Douglas plans slander suit against mayor and Milks Ap 29,1A:2
Prosecuting Attorney Lee A. Munson probing allegations in dispute Ap 30,1A:2
Rosamond says he will remain mayor Ap 30,1A:2
Audit cites mayor's fund; Rosamond says he has receipts for expenditures My 1,1A:1
Rosamond is called to prosecutor's office; Munson widens his investigation My 1,1A:3

NORTH Little Rock, Ark. (Cont'd)
Politics and government
Munson probes Rosamond's expense fund My 2,1A:4
Rosamond gives records of fund to Munson My 3,1B:4
Cigarette proves to be marijuana, sources report My 4,1A:3
Rosamond gives Laman records to prosecutor My 4,15A:1
Mayor Rosamond questioned by Munson; County Grand Jury may be called into session My 8,1B:2
City hall custodian questioned in Milks case My 9,1B:2
Rosamond denies reports that he will resign My 11,7A:5
Early reactions muted to plan for Rosamond resignation My 15,1A:5
Rosamond to resign, receive immunity; alleged acts being probed by Munson My 15,1A:8
Rosamond still in office, but signs hint resignation near; Douglas says he may drop slander suit My 16,1B:7
Mayor Rosamond decides not to resign; probe goes on; Munson to give data to Grand Jury; Milks granted immunity in exchange for testimony My 17,1A:5
Grand Jury hears eight witnesses in probe Je 7,4A:1
Group describing itself as VOICE to seek vote on change to city administrator form of government Je 11,1A:4
Five questioned by Pulaski Grand Jury Je 11,1B:3
Mayor Rosamond studies switching money from NLR banks because of their support of VOICE Je 15,1A:4
Administrator impossible to hire, VOICE maintains Je 23,4A:1
Authority to move city funds is shared, Rosamond told Je 23,4A:4
Munson draws mayor's fire Je 26,1A:7
Casey Laman says he favors 2-year terms if recall bill is not passed Je 27,19A:2
Mayor Rosamond questioned more
NORTH Little Rock, Ark. (Cont'd)
Politics and government

than 2 hours by Grand Jury  Je 27, 1B:2
Absence of Alderman Eller delays attempt to name interim mayor  Je 28,1A:5
Rosamond will take vacation then work to pay off debts  Je 28,1A:7
Mayor Bob Rosamond resigns; Grand Jury halts inquiry; foreman says irregularities were found; Munson says no deal made  Je 28,1A:8
Resignation ends colorful 6-year career for Rosamond  Je 28,26A:4
Mayor Rosamond's resignation (editorial)  Je 29,4A:1
Kelly Bryant tells VOICE he will not call election for July 30  Je 29,1A:6
Alderman Eddie Powell selected by City Council to serve as mayor until election is held  Je 29,1A:8
Bryant sets date for vote on government  Jl 2,1B:7
End of arbitrary salaries, patronage is plan's aim  Jl 14,27A:1
Powell may enter race for mayor  Jl 24,14A:1
VOICE leader admits chance of 1-ward rule  Jl 24,14A:1
Holder says he would cut his pay if elected mayor  Jl 28,14A:4
Voters to decide form of government next Tuesday  Ag 4,16A:1
Decision in North Little Rock (editorial)  Ag 4,2B:1
Voters to decide form of government today  Ag 6,1B:4
Bid to change form of government fails  Ag 7,1A:3
Lesson in North Little Rock (editorial)  Ag 8,6A:1
Holder drops out of race for mayor  S 5,12B:4
Candidates for mayor urge heavy vote  S 8,18A:1
Jermstad says council, mayor, should regain control of $2.95 million  S 8,18A:7
Eddie Powell is winner in special vote for mayor  S 11,1A:3

NORTH Little Rock, Ark. (Cont'd)
Politics and government

Powell sworn in; plans no 'glamorous' projects  S 13,1B:4
Northside mandate (editorial)  S 14,4A:1
Powell trims budget; reduction is $517,969  O 24,20B:2
Phillips says he will resign; criticism of electric agency called 'political'  O 25,10A:2
Powell accepts Phillips resignation  O 26,10A:1
Public schools
See also Athletics - Public schools
School discipline

School board expands busing and kindergarten  My 17,22A:1
Bus schedules, kindergartens to expand  Ag 4,22D:5
20 hurt as fighting breaks out at Northeast High School; classes dismissed for day  S 14,1A:4
12 are arrested in school fighting; 450 absent  S 17,1B:1
Suits seek reinstatement of students at Northeast  S 20,3A:5
13 students charged in Northeast fight scheduled for trial  S 18,1B:1
Father and son seek arrests in disturbances at Northeast  S 21,13B:2
Federal Judge G. Thomas Eisele tells Northeast to alter rules on student suspensions  S 24,1A:2
Policies on discipline altered to try to meet court rules  S 27,1B:7
Board and officials commended by federal judge for new disciplinary regulations  O 2,5A:1
School district plans to keep racial balance  O 20,25A:1
Law switched to charge 6 with fighting  O 25,10A:1
Fights prompt police patrols near schools  O 26,10A:5
Ninth grader at Ridgeroad gets 90 days in school fight  O 31,1B:8
School board expells three black students for remainder of the year  N 8,5A:1
NORTH Little Rock, Ark. (Cont'd)

Public schools

Attorney for Joyce Williams says she was suspended because of role in suit on athletics for girls.

Charges of disturbing peace against 5 Northeast students dismissed.

19 percent of the female students want interscholastic sports in North Little Rock schools; findings to be given in court.

Sanitation Department

See Waste disposal.

Transit system

See Local transit - Central Arkansas Transit.

NORTHERN Ireland

Violence goes on.

NOVELISTS, American

See Hall, B. Clarence, Jr.

NUCLEAR Medicine

See Atomic medicine.

NUCLEAR One And Two Plants

See Arkansas Power and Light Co.

NUCLEAR Power

See Atomic power.

NUCLEAR Reactors

See also Arkansas Power and Light Co. - Nuclear Plant.

Risks of nuclear power (editorial).

Ag 27, 4A:1

Safety and nuclear plants (editorial). O 3, 6A:1

Safety of nuclear power plants attracts new attention. O 13, 1E:1

NUCLEAR Safety

See Arkansas Power and Light Co. - Nuclear Plant.

NUDISM

See Indecent exposure.

NUMISMATICS

Butterworth coin collection described as 'metallic pages of man's history'. Mr 28, 1B:2

NURSERIES, Day

See Day nurseries.

NURSES And Nursing

Arkansas

Six registered nurses resign at Lawrence Memorial Hospital after effort to bargain on jobs.

Officials trying to replace resigned nurses at Lawrence Memorial.

'Blind' nursing students panic during testing.

Board of Nursing rules out cheating during testing.

Nurses and nursing homes are drawing lines for legislative fight over medication assistants.

Arkansas State Nurses Association favors allowing trained medication assistants for nursing homes.

NURSING Homes

See also Nurses and nursing - Ark.

... New federal rules will increase costs, Arkansas Nursing Homes Association says.

Conditions - Ark.

State Senator Olen Hendrix suggests visits to homes to check reports of poor conditions.

ALC wants raise for welfare clients.

Je 21, 1A:3
OATHS, Political
See
Political parties

OBITUARIES
Adams, J. Marion - vo-tech leader since 1945 Ap 19,13B:4
Adamson, J. Sterling - head of Stebbins and Roberts Jl 28,20A:4
Allison, Billy J. - Camden police chief F 21,12B:3
Ayers, Walter W. - Ft. Smith businessman Je 21,13B:3
Barger, Donald T. - Russellville banker N 12,11B:3
Beall, Ruth Olive - retired administrator of Arkansas Children's Hospital Ap 20,14A:4
Barnard, Charles LaFayette - father of state GOP leader Jl 5,18A:2
Breedlove, Shelby - President of Westark Community College S 27,30A:3
Brown, J. Fred - former tax official My 9,14B:3
Bryans, David - organizer of Van Buren Trust Ja 24,13B:3
Bryant, Annie Mae - mother of Arkansas Secretary of State My 11,11B:4
Buhler, Henry Fernando - Little Rock philanthropist S 1,1A:3
Campbell, Robert A. - former Pulaski County judge Mr 29,1A:4
Carmichael, Maude - retired SCA faculty member Ap 29,7B:4
Cathy, Charles Michael - son of UAM coach electrocuted in home accident F 28,3B:2
Clay, Roberta - former SCA faculty member F 19,7B:4
Cone, Thomas Wilson - former rancher S 1,22A:4
Cook, Elizabeth Heiskell - Arkansas Gazette board member O 23,20B:1
Court, Hugh - former head of Arkansas Foundation of Associated Colleges S 27,18A:2
Cravens, Fadjo - former U.S. Congressman Ap 20,14A:3
Croom, Fred M. - former state chief of Selective Service Je 1,13A:5
Crumpler, Harry A. - former circuit judge F 11,6B:4
Curtis, Arthur Clayton - noted doctor, Lonoke native F 19,7B:5
Davis, Lewis W. - youngest son of former Senator Jeff Davis N 22,28A:4
Dishongh, John Gilbert - wife of H. Allan Dishongh Je 28,22A:3
Dumas, Ned - North Little Rock civic leader D 2,16A:4
Dyer, George Edward - professor at UALR S 6,11B:6
Elrod, Fay - operator of first radio station in state Ja 17,11B:3
Esch, Henry - mayor of Dardanelle Jl 9,11B:2
Farris, Betty memorial services set for Hendrix student feared drowned in Arkansas River Mr 17,8A:5
Farris, Betty - body found in river Ap 6,10B:3
Fleming, John Montgomery - outdoor editor of Arkansas Gazette Ja 30,1A:3
Foltz, Thomas - Ft. Smith physician Ja 11,20B:3
Garratt, Charles R. - Hot Springs physician F 25,8B:2
Gee, E. B. - Blytheville landowner and cotton ginner Ja 16,18B:3
Glover, David D., Jr. - former state official Ag 7,12A:6
Goodman, J. Sim - Grant County leader Ap 21,18A:6
Graham, Robert Fred - former assistant superintendent of schools at Little Rock Mr 6,10A:2
Green, Glenn A. (Bud) - Jl 22,7B:5
Grundfest, Dave Sr. - founder of Sterling Stores Mr 25,1A:2
Grundfest, Dave Sr. (editorial) Mr 27,6A:2
Hackbarth, Herman Charles - Little Rock golf pro for 48 years N 1,13B:4
Haley, Newt L. - former member of G&FC My 26,7C:3
OBITUARIES (Cont'd)
Hasley, Dillard William - chief deputy sheriff of Clark County
Ap 27,13A:3
Hawkins, Edwin L. - Little Rock educator Mr 29,1A:3
Hinton, Walter L. Jr. - former head of ABC Je 9,24A:4
Holden, Robert G. - Newport farmer S 5,11B:3
Hunt, H. L. - developer of Arkansas oil N 30,1A:2
James, Julian C. - former state legislator N 27,11B:5
Jessup, Morris Wilson - former treasurer of Little Rock bank
Je 28,22A:6
Kennedy, Dorothy Dougherty - former UPI reporter Ja 13,7C:3
King, James Nelson (Bill) - bass drum player for UAM band Jl 10,14B:4 Jl 11,11B:3
Kuhn, Leon - former AIDC member Je 13,18A:3
Lamb, William Alexander - Little Rock physician F 20,20B:4
Lee, George - Blytheville businessman S 3,6B:3
Lightle, Julian B., Jr. - insurance and real estate leader Ag 22,35A:3
Maris, Guy Jr. - retired insurance executive Je 16,24A:2
May, Harold C. - chairman of board of May Supply Co. My 8,12B:3
McCoy, Ruby Mae Robinson - teacher at Little Rock Je 19,12B:3
McGillicuddy, Lillian Grace
Flumey - state GOP leader Jl 5,1A:6
McHaney, Edwin Lafayette - senior member of Little Rock law firm
N 23,12B:4
Meacham, William Kirby - member of Arkansas General Assembly Je 11,13A:3
Menard, Louis Keener - former Monroe County judge Ap 26,22B:4
Meriwether, Edward Baylor - former law professor at UA My 29,20B:4
Miller, James Maneese - swim coach at Little Rock My 28,6B:3
OBITUARIES (Cont'd)
Millet, Robert Hall - architect with Little Rock firm O 10,12B:5
Minor, Alcorn Ferguson - Newport civic leader and businessman O 8,11B:7
Morris, Joseph H. - Little Rock businessman D 6,30A:6
Morris, Samuel - Camden minister F 5,11B:3
Moulton, Edward B. - former Division of Social Services employee
Je 4,11B:3
Neel, H. S. - retired dentist F 20,20B:3
Nixon, Graham Townsend - former state senator Ap 12,13B:3
Nobles, Milton - civic leader at Hot Springs Je 17,13A:4
Oliver, Marvin Elmer - Arkansas Artist N 14,12B:2
Osborne, Kenneth R. - organist at University of Arkansas at Fayetteville Ag 22,35A:4
Owen, William M. (Billy) - Little Rock realty agent Jl 6,11B:6
Palmer, Bettie Maines - widow of publisher dies N 1,13B:2
Park, Hugh - Van Buren publisher S 3,6B:4
Parkin, Harry W. - Little Rock businessman, former AHC chairman O 27,1A:2
Patton, Gerald K. - Ft. Smith surgeon Ja 2,12B:2
Peterson, John L. - Arkansas County Judge Je 7,13B:3
Pfeifer, Harry William, Jr. - former head of M.M. Cohn co. Jl 15,1A:7
Pfeifer, Harry William, Jr. - editorial Jl 16,6A:1
Pyeatt, Bwing P. - Searcy banker N 29,1A:8
Rankin, Ben - former deputy Land Commissioner My 8,12B:2
Robertson, Gip I. - retired Pulaski County official D 29,18C:5
Rogers, Frank A. - AIDC member N 27,11B:6
Rosenberg, Josef - pianist, critic,
OBITUARIES (Cont'd)
and teacher My 19, 24A: 5
Rowland, Mrs. Johnnie Cureton - educator Jl 28, 20A: 3
Sage, Thomas Raymond - retired educator Mr 6, 10A: 6
Samuel, John M. - Little Rock physician Jl 6, 11B: 4
Sanders, Harlow - Pine Bluff merchant F 3, 19A: 3
Shepherd, Charlotte Babcock - daughter of author Bernie Babcock Ag 7, 12A: 4
Shirley, Arthur M., Jr. - former state senator Ag 27, 8A: 8
Simmons, M. H. (Bill) - Siloam Springs businessman S 1, 22A: 6
Sloan, Dewey Willard - Beebe physician Jl 21, 22A: 2
Smith, Arch Winn - Miller County cattleman Jl 2, 11B: 2
Smith, John William - Morrilton pastor Ap 5, 13B: 3
Smith, Marie Foster Douglas - Teacher Ap 25, 12B: 3
Snapp, Charles Clayton - former chairman of Arkansas Game and Fish Commission Ap 27, 13A: 2
Stephens, Vernon Bryant - Methodist pastor at Stuttgart Ap 20, 14A: 2
Stone, Charles H. - founder of U of A Book Store F 25, 8B: 3
Storthz, Jennie Ruetlinger - Little Rock civic leader Ja 24, 13B: 5
Stout, Pearle Hawley - civic leader and musician at Little Rock Ag 22, 35A: 5
Stroud, Joseph Hilliard - Desha County farm leader and banker Ag 2, 13B: 3
Sullivan, John L. - former state legislator and traffic judge S 30, 1A: 7
Taylor, Jeta - Arkansas River basin booster Ja 2, 12B: 3
Teeter, Brooks R. - Russellville physician Ja 24, 13B: 3
Terry, Mary Fletcher - Psychologist at Little Rock O 19, 22B: 4
Tull, J. E. - Pioneer rice

OBITUARIES (Cont'd)
grower O 10, 12B: 4
Wade, George Clifton (Deacon) - lawyer, ex-senator N 4, 16A: 3
Walsh, Carroll H. - retired vice president of Arkansas Power and Light F 25, 8B: 4
Ward, G. Bert, Sr. - Little Rock insurance executive killed in train collision Mr 27, 4A: 3
Weintraub, A. Allen - head of St. Vincent Infirmary My 4, 1A: 2
Westbrooke, Edward Lynn - former chancery judge F 13, 18A: 3
Williams, Mildred Bernice Spencer - former leader in Aging Office D 11, 13B: 5
Williamson, Lamar - Monticello leader D 6, 30A: 4
Wine, Charles C. - former head of PSC F 10, 7C: 4
Wood, J. Sam - former circuit judge N 26, 11B: 5
Wright, Carl E. - national leader in ecology field Ap 3, 2A: 2
Yarnell, Ray A. - founder of Yarnell Ice Cream Co. Mr 18, 8A: 3
Young, Harold A. - farm leader, former president of National Cotton Council F 26, 11B: 4
Zimmerman, Glen G. - executive director of Arkansas Municipal League Jl 20, 20B: 4

OBSCENITY (Law)
See also Crime and criminals

Arkansas
Four convicted in magazine case are sentenced F 3, 21A: 1
State Supreme Court holds Arkansas law on films to be constitutional F 5, 1B: 7
Obscenity rule declared valid by 'rewriting' F 6, 7A: 2
Suit by Beaver Amusement challenging state law is dismissed My 15, 9A: 1
Arkansas' 1837 obscenity measure called unconstitutionally vague Jl 2, 12A: 4
OBSCENITY (Law) (Cont'd)
Arkansas
State Supreme Court affirms conviction of three persons in showing 'Deep Throat' at Little Rock Jl 2, 12A:7
Obscene literature law upheld by state Supreme Court Jl 23,1B:6
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals upholds conviction of 4 on charges of shipping obscene materials to Arkansas N 20,12A:3

OCEANOGRAPHY
See
Submarine geology

O'DANIEL, J. E. (Piggy)
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1 My 30,4A:8

ODOM, Jesse
See
Marble Falls Resort

OEO
See
U.S. - Office of Economic Opportunity

OFFEN, Neil
See
Books, Condensed

OFFENSES Against Property
See also
Abortion
Arson
Assault and battery
Extortion
Kidnapping
Murders
Rape
Perry County, Ark.
Carroll Spillers of Casa beaten, shot and dumped on road after refusal to participate in abduction of banker, sheriff says Mr 22,5A:2

OFFICE Buildings
See
Little Rock, Ark. - Office buildings
Public buildings - Ark.

OFFICE Of Economic Opportunity
See
U.S. - Office of Economic Opportunity

OFFICIALS And Employees
County
See
Collective bargaining - Public employees
County government
Municipal
See
Collective bargaining - Public employees
State of Arkansas
See also
Collective bargaining - Public employees
Employers' liability
Grievance procedures
Insurance, Health
Universities and colleges...
Also see names of officials and agencies...

Department heads ignore governor in work penalties caused by ice storm F 24,8A:1
State of Arkansas - Fringe Benefits
Vacation and sick leave plan approved by ALC Ja 19,5A:1
President of APBA attacks benefit plan Ja 20,4A:1
Contribution rise necessary to raise benefits, board told Ja 31, 1B:2
State of Arkansas - Highway Dept.
350 employees of Arkansas Highway Department fail to get raises, director reports; official of Highway
OFFICIALS Employees (Cont'd)

State of Arkansas - Highway Dept. (Cont'd)

Department Employees Union charges union activities being punished
Ag 7, 1B: 7
Bumpers expresses concern over AHD employees who did not get raises
Ag 8, 1B: 4
Union affiliation source of bias, Highway Department employees allege
Ag 20, 1B: 7
Union employees of AHD ask for a meeting with Highway Commission
Ag 23, 2A: 1
Highway Department union asks to present grievances, but Highway Commission puts them off Ag 29, 1B: 4
Highway union lists topics it wants to discuss with Highway Commission S 5, 2A: 2
State Representative James E. Harris sees antilabor bias on AHD raises S 13, 20A: 4
AHC tells union that employees must present any grievances S 25, 21A: 1
Lawyer argues union dues checkoff by state agencies is voluntary; case involves AHD union O 1, 10A: 3
AHC again refuses to hear grievances of highway employees; union says it will file court suit O 24, 3A: 3
Dues checkoff by AHC is option of department, state Supreme Court rules O 29, 1B: 7
State of Arkansas - Retirement
See also Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc.

Arkansas Public Employees Association hires counsel to study state retirement plan Mr 2, 8A: 2
Retirement system actuary voices skepticism on proposed merger of state retirement systems S 19, 4A: 1
Legislative committee recommends that legislature establish a joint committee to handle all public retirement bills O 4, 1B: 2
Retirement systems require major tax help, ALC is told O 24, 1B: 7
State of Arkansas - Salaries
Pay raise for employees urged by AFSCME Ja 28, 7A: 1
That outrageously low pay for elected officials Mr 10, 3E: 5
Pay increase proposal included in call for session of General Assembly Je 18, 1A: 8
Bumpers prevails despite legislative support for flat raise Je 22, 1A: 3
25 senators introduce bill giving $400 raise to state workers Je 25, 1A: 8
Bumpers agrees to compromise on salary increases Je 26, 1A: 8
Compromise salary plan hits snag Je 27, 1A: 8
JBC votes plan for flat raises; Bumpers says proposal unacceptable Je 28, 1A: 2
House votes $425 raise for all employees Jl 2, 1A: 6
Legislature at odds on Bumpers plan Jl 3, 1A: 8
Senate backtracks on Bumpers plan; flat raise likely; House bill put on calendar for final vote Jl 4, 1A: 8
Low salaries found to be ahead of living costs Jl 7, 4A: 3
State Senator Canada to offer compromise pay plan Jl 8, 2A: 3
Flat raise of $425 voted by Senate, measure expected to go to Governor today Jl 9, 1A: 2
Bumpers, budget panel support benefits raise for retirement systems Jl 9, 2A: 4
OFFICIALS And Employees (Cont'd)  
State Of Arkansas - Salaries (Cont'd)  
Bumpers vetoes flat pay raise, calls it unfair; override may be attempted J1 10,1A:2  
House refuses to override veto of flat $425 raise; Senate passes compromise bill J1 11,1A:3  
Roll call vote in House on override of governor's veto of flat $425 raise J1 11,4A:1  
Bill signed by governor gives pay increase ranging from $400 to $600 J1 12,1A:8  
Editorial praises Bumpers for veto J1 12,6A:1  
Secretary for Real Estate Commission does not get cost-of-living raise J1 18,20A:2  
Support for Amendment 55 (editorial) O 16,6A:1  
Heath suggests overhaul in pay and classification plan for state workers O 16,1B:7  
Amendment 55 seems headed for defeat N 6,1A:4  
Backers of Amendment 55 dismayed by defeat of salary increase N 7,1A:3  
Amendment 55 vote by counties N 7,1OB:1  
Next time for Amendment 55 (editorial) N 10,2B:1  
Ernest Dumas comments on defeat of salary amendment N 10,3B:1  
Sheffield Nelson letter on defeat of Amendment 55 N 11,4A:3  
Editorial comments on defeat of Amendment 55 N 17,3B:4  
1-year schedule of raises voted by ALC D 3,1A:6  
Fiscal instability blamed as ALC foregoes raises D 4,1B:7  
Major overhaul of state job classification system proposed by ALC D 12,27A:1  

OHIO. Kent State University  
A glimmer at Kent State (editorial) Ap 3,6A:1  

OIL (Petroleum)  
See  
Petroleum industry and trade  

OLD Age  
See  
Aged  

OLD Age Homes  
See  
Rest homes  

OLD Washington State Park  
91-year-old cotton gin owned by Goodlett family to be set up at plantation at park Ap 28,22A:3  

OLDHAM, William K.  
See  
Arkansas - Governor N 8  

O'NEIL, Eugene  
Polishing a reputation Ap 7,6E:4  

O'NEILL, George  
See  
Books, Condensed  

O'NEILL, Nena  
See  
Books, Condensed  

OPEN-Cut Mining  
See  
Strip mining  

OPERA  
See also  
Hendricks, Barbara  
Little Rock, Ark.  
UALR opera going multimedia on tape F 22,23A:4  
'Orefo' to be staged at UALR Mr 24,4B:1  

OPINION Polls  
See  
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) Mr 13,18A:5  

OPINION, Public  
See  
Public opinion
ORANGEBIB, Inc.
Insuror named in loan suit N 9, 2A:3

ORCHESTRA
Arkansas Symphony Orchestra presentation of "Messa da Requiem" praised Mr 4,6A:4
Young but healthy, Fort Smith Symphony serves community well N 11,5A:1

OREGON Plan
See Gasoline

ORGANIZED Crime
See Crime and criminals

ORGANIZED Labor
See Labor unions

ORNITHOLOGY
See Birds

OSCEOLA, Ark.
Harbor
Plans for construction of slackwater harbor under way Jl 2,10B:4
Police
Suspect dies after arrest in auto theft, coroner sees no evidence of foul play Ag 20,8A:1

OSTEOPATHS
See Medical care F 11

OSTERLOH, Henry J.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 13,1B:4
Public utilities - Ark. Ag 30

OSWALD, Harry L.
See Politics, Practical Ja 12

OUACHITA Baptist University
See also Henderson State College
Holt, Dennis
...
Grant of $1 million received from HEW to help disadvantaged students Ja 4,1B:2
Expanded history offerings announced Mr 28,23A:1
Edward S. Maddox Public Affairs Center established Ap 10,3A:5
Offers graduate course at Arkansas Baptist College in Little Rock Je 13,14A:3
Mabee Foundation offers $500,000 to OBU if school can match funds N 22,1B:4

OUACHITA County, Ark.
Appropriations and expenditures LJAC audit indicates illegal spending by county judge N 9,1A:3
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:3
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:7
Police
Grand Jury to investigate sheriff's office Je 21,11A:6
Sheriff Jerry McMahn faces contempt of court hearing O 26,2A:3
Sheriff ordered to pay $75.00 as reimbursement, but no contempt is ruled O 30,15A:7

OUACHITA Lake
Recreation areas and facilities My 12,12F:1

OUACHITA National Forest
See Wilderness areas

OUR Way, Inc.
See Physically handicapped

OUTDOOR Advertising
See Advertising, Outdoor
OUTDOOR Education
Unique environmental workshop in Pulaski Special District finds teachers and students outdoors S 22,5E:2

OUTDOOR Recreation
See Recreation

OUTLAWs
See James, Jesse

OWEN, Dale L.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 2,4A:6 N 7

OWINGS, W. A.
See Cooper, Grant Ja 16 Ja 18 Ja 28

OXFORD, Charles W.
See University of Arkansas

OZARK Arts And Crafts Fair
100,000 attracted to War Eagle fair O 23,18A:1

OZARK Bible College And Institute
Ozark Bible Institute converts to college D 11,13B:6

OZARK Bible Institute
Plans antique sale to finance renovation, construction Ag 18,3A:4

OZARK Folk Culture Center
See also Art industries and trade - Folk art
Ozark Folk Festival...
Too little allotted for Center, official complains Ap 13,14A:1
Legislative Council votes transfer of funds for Center My 17,1B:7
Joint Budget Committee approves funds; employees cannot be paid more than prevailing wage at Mountain View Je 26,1A:5
Good year for Folk Center (editorial) Jl 1,4A:1
Visitor and revenue records are up Jl 4,5A:1
Full year of operation pleases Parks and Tourism Commission Ag 30, 3A:7
Money success at Folk Center (editorial) S 4,6A:1
Panel of 100 women will promote center O 12,6A:5
April opening gets support D 19, 1B:4

OZARK Folk Festival (Mountain View)
Local interest being courted by planners Mr 1,4A:1
Emergency funds may be needed; 100,000 visitors expected in area Mr 27,4A:1
What's ahead for festival? (Joe Mosby column) Ap 7,26C:1
Mountain View residents not sure they want festival to attract such large crowds Ap 11,1B:3
U.S. Forest Service Campgrounds to be limited to capacity during festival Ap 17,4A:7
Festival appears to be more relaxed at both Center and town Ap 21,7C:2
Attendance and income good Ap 23, 8A:8
Editorial in Stone County Leader Je 2,3E:6
Meeting called to discuss possible closing of festival because of drug and alcohol abuses N 21, 1A:4
Meeting to plan festival postponed N 26,11B:6
Editorials support festival D 1, 3B:2
Board urges festival expansion D 18,10A:5

OZARK Foothills Craft Guild
See Art industries and trade - Folk Art
OZARK Lake
Recreation areas and facilities
My 12,14F:1

OZARK Lock And Dam
Group petitions to rename dam and powerhouse for Jeta Taylor Ap 9, 3A:7
Plan to change name of Ozark Dam drawing fire S 21,6A:6

OZARK Peddlars
See
Arts and crafts Mr 10

OZARK-St. Francis National Forest
See
U.S. - Forest Service - Roads

OZARKS Regional Commission
See
Regional planning - Ozarks Regional Commission

OZARKS Regional Mental Health Center
Center reinstates three after audit finds irregularities Ja 6,10C:1
Payne gave differing data, meeting shows Ja 24,17A:1
PARAGOULD, Ark.  
See also  
- Annexation (Municipal government)  
- Politics and government  
5 more witnesses called in bribery probe  Je 23,18A:5  
Police resignations tied to win by Bob Camp in mayor's race  Je 26, 4A:3  
Police staff sufficient, policeman says  Je 27,15A:1  
Grand Jury returns bribery indictments against alderman Tom Morrow and former alderwoman Jean Baker  Jl 6,1A:2  
2 establishments closed on recommendation of Grand Jury are ordered reopened  Jl 7,22A:7

PARIS, Ark.  
Jail  
State Health Department tells sheriff to correct conditions  Jl 31  
State Health Department official says facility not as bad as reported in articles  Ag 9,11B:7

PARKIN, Harry W.  
See  
Obituaries

PARKING Meters  
See  
Dumas, Ark.

PARKS  
See also  
Buffalo National River  
Camp Lovejoy State Park  
Cane Creek State Park  
Chicot State Park  
Crater of Diamonds State Park  
Fort Smith National Historic Site  
Little Rock - Parks  
Louisiana Purchase Monument  
Mammoth Spring State Park  
National parks and reserves  
North Little Rock - Politics and government  
Old Washington State Park  
Petit Jean State Park
PARKS (Cont'd)
See also (Cont'd)
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Parks
Pinnacle Mountain State Park
Village Creek State Park
Wilderness areas

... Energy crisis not likely to harm
Arkansas parks F 10,4B:2
Bids on river park at Little Rock exceed estimates Mr 6,3A:1
North Arkansas's state parks
My 12,4F:3
Northeast Arkansas's state parks
My 12,6F:1
State parks in Southwest Arkansas
My 12,7F:3
State parks in Southeast Arkansas
My 12,9F:1
State parks in Northwest Arkansas
My 12,10F:1
State parks in Central Arkansas
My 12,12F:3
State parks in South Arkansas
My 12,13F:1
State parks in West Arkansas
My 12,14F:4
Army Engineers to close 44 lake
parks, cut service at 53 for winter
N 17,22A:1
Nature Conservancy buys 280 acres
of land near Magnolia; tract will be
sold to state at cost for park
N 22,32A:7
New fees announced for Arkansas
state parks D 1,24C:2

PARKS And Tourism Department,
Arkansas
Management team urges changes in
agency; closer co-operation, cut­back suggested D 25,1A:7

PARKS, Recreation, And Travel
Commission, Arkansas (Cont'd)
Surles resigns as state parks
director Mr 2,20B:2
Official complains about lack of
funding for Ozark Folk Center
Ap 13,14A:1
Jack B. Miller named director of

PARKS, Recreation, And Travel
Commission, Arkansas (Cont'd)
Henderson asks ALC to add $100,000
to budget for Ozark Folk Culture
Center Je 19,1A:4
Officials urge Legislative Council
to support funding request N 9,7A:1

PAROLE
See
Prisoners - Ark. - Parole
Rehabilitation of criminals

PARR, David L.
See also
Monopolies Ja 21
Politics, Practical Ja 12 F 20
Mr 5 Mr 27,1A:2 My 6 J l 24

David L. Parr of North Little
Rock gets prison term in AMPI
funds case N 2,1A:2
AMPI board gave approval for
illegal gifts, Parr says N 13,3A:1
AMPI denies allegations in Parr
reply N 28,33A:1
Trust fund for Parr set up at
Sherwood bank D 7,1A:3

PARTAIN, Shelby (Pete)
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assem­bly (House) Mr 30 My 30,4A:7
Je 12,4A:1

PARTIES, Political
See
Political parties

PASTORS
See
Clergy

PATRIOTISM
United States
"Play it again" (editorial on
Gordon Sinclair recording,
"America") Ja 30,6A:1
Tell it like it ain't (editorial
on Gordon Sinclair recording) F 11,
4A:1
PATRIOTISM (Cont'd)
United States
How to honor America (editorial)
F 24,2B:1

PATTERSON, Larry S.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1
Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc. J1 9
University of Arkansas. School of Medicine Je 28

PATTERSON, Ralph M.
See
Drug Addiction, Abuse, and Traffic N 19
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Mr 29 My 24,6A:1
My 29,4A:4
General Assembly, Ark. - Expense funds F 1 F 2 F 9 F 22 Je 25
N 5 D 20
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) J1 4 J1 27, 5A:1 Ag 1 Ag 2,1A:8
Recall

PATTERSON, T. E.
See
Pryor, David Hampton D 20

PATTON, Gerald K.
See
Deaths

PAUL Peevy Agency
See
Insurance companies - Paul Peevy Agency

PAYNE, Marion F.
See
Ozarks Regional Mental Health Center

PEACH
Loss to cold weather feared Mr 27,1B:3
50 percent decrease seen in Johnson County crop Je 19,4A:1

PEACOCK, Joe N.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1 My 20,4A:7
My 30,4A:7 My 31,23A:5 Je 12,4A:2

PEARSON, Alvin Hugh
See
Criminal law - Ark. D 24

PEAY, Nicholas
Wit and wisdom of pioneer resident of Little Rock Ag 18,5E:2

PEEL, Ark.
See also
Bull Shoals Lake
Explosions
Bomb explodes when flashlight found in road was turned on J1 13, 2A:5
Foul play suspected in explosion of flashlight J1 14,2A:8
Dynamite caps caused flashlight explosion J1 20,3A:1

PEEVY, Paul
See
Insurances companies - Paul Peevy Agency

PENAL Institutions
See
Arkansas Training School for Girls
Prisons

PENITENTIARIES
See
Prisons

PENOOLOGY
See
Prisons

PENSIONS
See
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas
Real Estate Commission, Arkansas Teachers Veterans
PEOPLE'S Republic Of China
See
China (People's Republic)

PER Capita Income
See
Income - Ark. - Per Capita

PERCHAN, Beverly Ann
See
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 4 S 27 0 1

PERFORMANCE
State's work-related injury or illness exceeds average in U.S. N 8,15A:1

PERKINS, Willie Lee
See
Murders - Jefferson County, Ark.

PERRY County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:3
Results of Demo runoff Je 12, 4A:6

PERRY, Gaylord
See
Books, Condensed

PERSICHETTI, Vincent
See
Music and musicians Ja 28

PERSONAL Income
See
Income

PERSONAL Injuries
See
Employers' liability

PERSONAL Names
See
Names, Personal - Law

PERSONNEL Records In Education
State education official urges review of pupil files for detrimental comments O 18,5A:1

PERSONNEL Records In Education (Cont'd)
New reports used in Pulaski County School District measures student against himself N 8,1B:4

PERU
Machu Picchu: tourism booms in lost city of Incas Je 16,5E:1

PESTICIDES
See
Agricultural chemicals

PETER, Lily
See also
Drainage - Big Creek Project
Plans event for Bicentennial J1 3,16A:1

PETERSON, Henry
Now its Peterson who is outraged (editorial) Je 23,2E:1

PETIT Jean Shrine
Original iron fence to be restored after complaints made about replacement Ag 12,12A:4

PETIT Jean State Park
Lake Bailey undergoing renovation D 29,4B:3

PETROLEUM As Fuel
See
Gasoline
Petroleum industry and trade

PETROLEUM Industry And Trade
See also
Business (DuVall Column)
Government purchasing - Arkansas
Gasoline
Lion Oil Co.
Liquefied petroleum gas
Murphy Oil Co.
Power resources
... The money game (editorial) Ja 2, 6A:2
Decisions on oil (editorial) Ja 4,6A:2
State industry brought into spotlight by energy crisis Ja 6,3F:4
Gasoline prices and the fuel shortage Ja 7,4A:1
Oil markups and profit (editorial) Ja 10,6A:2
A temporary 'hold' on prices (editorial) Ja 11,6A:1
Sifting the oil facts (editorial) Ja 13,2E:2
Independence from big oil (editorial) Ja 15,6A:1
Simon and Nader on the supply of oil (editorial) Ja 16,6A:1
Oil and gas output drops in Arkansas during November Ja 27,2C:7
Big Oil's 'hard times' year (editorial) Ja 27,2E:1
Dealings of big oil (editorial) F 2,4A:1
Truckers file suit against oil companies; allege deceptive advertising led them to think there was an adequate supply of fuel F 7,4A:6
Forget the poor-mouthing (editorial) F 12,6A:1
Over 500 gasoline stations in state closed last year F 18,8B:5
Breaking up the oil giants (editorial) F 19,6A:1
Sharing 'crisis' costs (editorial) F 21,6A:1
The Shah and the Czar (editorial)
What Arab oil could mean (editorial) Mr 6,6A:1
Senate's sorry showing on oil (editorial) Mr 8,6A:1
A nuisance for big oil (editorial) Mr 14,6A:1
End of the oil embargo (editorial) Mr 21,6A:1
Big oil scores again (editorial) Mr 29,6A:1
From surplus to shortage (editorial) Mr 30,4A:1
New definition for obscenity (editorial) Ap 9,6A:1
The oil, she is there (editorial) Ap 11,6A:1
'Hard times' for big oil (editorial) Ap 24,6A:1
Alaska oil and the crisis (editorial) My 6,4A:1
The cynicism in oil pricing (editorial) Je 19,6A:1
Look before drilling (editorial) Ag 12,4A:1
Thoughts to fill tank by (editorial) Ag 17,4A:1
Back to the less bad days (editorial) Ag 19,4A:1
Oil pricing and profits (editorial) Ag 25,2E:1
Legislative panel studies means of aiding independent gasoline and diesel dealers Ag 30,1B:7
No 'double dipping' please (editorial) S 21,4A:1
Tough talk on oil prices (editorial) S 25,6A:1
The efficient Mr. Simon (editorial) O 4,6A:1
Oil consumers v. producers (editorial) O 5,4A:1
Time for rationing (editorial) O 6,2E:1
Oil and prices (editorial) O 7,4A:1
Speaking of oil shortages (editorial) O 20,2E:1
Politics and oil (editorial) O 25,6A:1
The offshore oil rush (editorial) O 28,4A:1
War and oil in SE Asia (editorial) N 2,4A:1
Sawhill's lesson (editorial) N 25,4A:1
On top of the gusher (editorial) D 5,6A:1
Feature article on Alaska pipeline Ap 28,1E:1
PETTY, Judy Chaney
See also
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds
S 11 S 18 O 22 O 31 N 5,3A:1
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 2 Ap 3,1A:3
Je 2 Je 16 Je 19 Jl 14 Ag 4
Ag 16 Ag 28 Ag 29,22A:3 S 4 S 8
S 25 S 26 S 29 O 1 O 3 O 4
O 6 O 11,4A:1 O 11,4A:2 O 16
O 17 O 18 O 22 O 23,11A:1 O 23,
12A:3 O 25 O 29,3A:3 O 30 O 31
N 1,8A:4 N 2 N 3,1A:2 N 3,3B:3
N 5 N 6 N 7,3A:3 N 7,6A:1 N 7,
20B:1 N 17
Inflation (Finance) O 9
Mills, Wilbur Daigh
Nixon, Richard Milhous Ag 9,
14A:1
Politics, Practical Je 30
... Say: Nixon should not resign
Ag 7,4A:1
Would enter special election if
Mills resigns D 7,2A:5

PHARMACY
Druggists call sales of drugs by
state agencies unfair F 12,3A:1
Hospitals oppose proposed limits
on pharmacies in house; druggists
fight any permits D 11,8A:1

PHILANDER Smith College
Establishes Center for Banking
Education Ja 24,18A:5

PHILBRICK, Herb
The Good Humor Man's 1776 (editorial) Ap 29,4A:1

PHILIPS County, Ark.
See also
Floods
Elections
Primary election results My 30,
4A:3
Election totals in county races
N 7,13A:1
Penal Farm
County Judge C. S. Fielder is

PHILLIPS County, Ark. (Cont'd)
Penal Farm
closing facility rather than make
improvements F 14,4A:7

PHILLIPS, Jack W.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 27,5A:6 My 30,4A:8
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas
Ja 25 Mr 19
Social Services Division, Arkansas
O 26

PHILLIPS, Marcella
See
Murders - Pulaski County

PHONORECORDS
See also
Patriotism
Industry and trade
Arkansas native Blaine Nicholson
promotes records for singers N 5,
14A:1

PHOTOGRAPHY
History
See
Lile Photography Museum

PHYSICALLY Handicapped
See also
Deaf - Education
Arkansas
See also
Public schools
...
Our Way, Inc. helps handicapped young adults live outside nursing homes Ap 28,5A:4
Physically handicapped persons in Arkansas often find access to building difficult D 25,4A:1

PHYSICALLY Handicapped Children
See
Handicapped children

PHYSICIANS
See also
Fraud - Insurance
PHYSICIANS (Cont'd)
See also
Insurance, liability
Malpractice
Medical care
Newton County Medical Center
... 
Arkansas
See also
University of Arkansas -School of Medicine
...
Hearing on license of Dr. J. E. Cross can be held Ap 16,1B:8
69 percent in survey say they would accept some care by paramedics Je 7,22A:1
105 UAMC graduates swear to new version of Hippocratic Oath Je 11,12A:2
State Medical Board hears complaints about conduct of several physicians; license of Dr. Mahlon D. Ogden suspended Je 14,4A:1
Drs. Robert and Donald Weaver build a practice in Gentry Je 14,32A:1
State Medical Board rules on several cases S 14,13A:1
Dr. Johnnie Price of Monticello to be honored with reception S 18,3A:5
Communities woo future physicians in Medical Center 'Opportunity Fair' O 24,1B:4
Several complaints reviewed by Medical Board N 8,1B:7
Dr. John W. Morris of McCrory nearing 100,still practices N 20,12A:7
United States
Family practice program attracts new specialists in U.S. medicine Jl 14,1E:1

PHYSICAL Education
Henderson thesis examines physical education in public schools N 17,5E:2

PIKE County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:4

PIKE County Bank
See
Hurst, Q. Byrum, Sr.

PINE Bluff, Ark.
See also
Cities and towns (Planning) - Pine Bluff, Ark.
...
Rids itself of Southern tradition to become state's industrial leader Mr 17,4E:1
Delegation goes to Washington seeking aid for removal of trains from downtown Je 13,2A:3
Possible help seen in moving rails Je 19,4A:3
Appropriations and expenditures
Franks reveals spending plan D 12,24A:1
Convention Center
$528,000 grant approved for center O 22,1B:1
Fire Department
Firemen ask ouster of chief Ja 10,20B:2
Mayor says department seems calm Ja 11,3A:3
Strike talk heard as petition against fire chief is rejected My 29,1B:2
Firemen delay vote on strike My 31,3A:1
Hearing on reinstatement of May becomes stormy Je 11,9A:1
Pine Bluff Civil Service Commission upholds dismissal of May Je 12,8A:1
Perjury charge against Chief Jacks urged Je 18,9A:2
Civil Service Commission backs suspension of May Je 25,2A:3
Mayor Franks sought to end dispute with May, but Chief Jacks refuses to resign Jl 4,1A:5
Jacks rejects collector job; won't resign Jl 6,6A:3
Wives say they will picket for firemen Jl 11,22A:3
Firemen's bid for ouster of chief fails Jl 17,1B:2
PINE Bluff, Ark. (Cont'd)

Fire Department

Firemen's wives meet with Franks and list demands Jl 18,10A:1
Firemen's wives see no progress, pickets continue Jl 19,23A:1
Grady L. May returns to work pending outcome of court suit Jl 23, 16A:1
64 firemen sign petition against chief Jl 30,12A:1
Federal Judge Oren Harris denies May request that would have assured job while appeal being made Jl 31, 16A:6
Firemen 'suspend' chief, but will follow orders Ag 22,1B:4
Firefighters blocked at rail crossing; hose severed by train Ag 31,3A:7
Jefferson Circuit Judge rules May was fired 'wrongfully,' rules criticized D 11,1B:7
Grady L. May awarded $2,016.18 in back pay D 18,16A:1
Hotels, taverns, etc.
Plans to construct hotel near Pine Bluff Convention Center shelved S 1,8A:1

Jail

Officers, inmates cleared in death, police chief says D 25,12A:1
Officials and employees
Sanitation workers walk off job briefly Ag 13,1B:4

Parks

Proposed park could lose federal funds because of dirt removal S 25, 1B:1
Lack of funds imperils proposed 1,145-acre park N 28,45A:1
Parks and Recreation Dept.

Special audit of department started; harassment charged D 4,1B:2
Commission member plans to resign; charges politics has taken over D 5,1B:2
Jones persuaded to remain D 6,2A:4
Surprise audit finished, nothing alarming is reported D 14,5A:6
Black members swap accusations D 20,8A:1

PINE Bluff, Ark. (Cont'd)

Police

Pine Bluff police sued by black for $6 million Ap 9,4A:4
Suit for $50,000 filed against Pine Bluff police; Negro plaintiff alleges beating Ap 9,4A:5
Officer for month charged as army deserter Ap 19,3A:7
75 members of department join union My 9,9A:2
Elijah Edward Brock, 16, shot and killed by police officers investigating burglary Jl 30,1B:2
Shooting of Elijah Edward Brock called justified Jl 31,7A:3

10 witnesses heard by Grand Jury in probe of death of Brock Ag 6,1B:4
Investigation clears officers in death of Elijah Brock Ag 7,1B:4
Letter from physician concerning death of Elijah Brock Ag 15,6A:3

Tragedy at Pine Bluff (editorial on death of Elijah Brock) Ag 16, 6A:1

Politics and government

Challenge of at-large election of aldermen to be taken to U.S. Court of Appeals F 6,2A:5
Blacks seek voting by wards O 17,3A:2
Pine Bluff Commercial's feud with city hall seen as factor in tax rise for paper D 8,14A:1
Harassment in Pine Bluff (editorial on tax increase for Pine Bluff Commercial) D 10,6A:1
City council rejects plan to alter its election D 18,17A:2

PINE Bluff Arsenal

See National Center for Toxicological
PINE Bluff Arsenal (Cont'd)
See Research Negroes - Segregation - Pine Bluff, Ark.

PINE Bluff Boys Club
See also Negroes - Segregation - Pine Bluff, Ark.

... Donations heavy after losing funding by United Way N 5,4A:4

PINNACLE Mountain State Park
1,013 acres purchased from Fulk estate Ja 17,5A:1

PIONEBER Village Museum
White County museum is replica of 1870 village N 24,4B:1

PIPE Lines
See Ammonia - Pipe lines
Arkansas Power and Light Co. - White Bluff plant
Petroleum pipe lines

PITTS, Willie L.
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

PLACE-Names
See Names, Geographical

PLANNING, City
See City planning

PLANNING, Regional
See Regional planning

PLANT Board, Arkansas
See Agricultural chemicals

PLANTS, Protection Of
See Endangered animals, plants, etc.

PLAYS And Playwrights
See Holt, Dennis

PLEASANT Valley, Inc.
See Cities and towns (Planning) - Little Rock

PLUMBING
Laws and regulations - Ark.
See also Septic tanks

... Plumber inspector for Saline County ignoring guidelines in issuing permits Ap 24,12B:5
Suspension of sanitarian in Saline County urged Ap 26,22A:4
Sanitarian in Saline County resigns after suspension Je 12,20A:1
Resigned sanitarian remains on job; state warns Saline County Jl 3,16B:7

POCAHONTAS, Ark.
Fires
Family of three killed in house trailer fire D 27,7A:7

POETS
See Sexton, Anne

POETS, American
Jack Butler is poet-in-residence for Henderson and Ouachita My 19, 6B:3

POINSETT County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:4
Election totals in county races N 7,13A:1

POISONS
See Lead-poisoning

POISONS, Economic
See Pesticides
POLICE
See also
Altus, Ark. - Police
Benton, Ark. - Police
Camden, Ark. - Police
Commission on Crime and Law Enforcement, Arkansas
Conway, Ark. - Police Department
Criminal law
El Dorado, Ark. - Officials and employees
Greene County, Ark. - Police
Hot Springs, Ark. - Police
Jonesboro, Ark. - Police
Larceny
Lincoln County, Ark. - Police
Little Rock, Ark. - Police
Marion County, Ark. - Police
Miller County, Ark. - Police
Mountain View, Ark. - Police
Murders - Prairie County, Ark.
North Little Rock, Ark. - Police
North Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and government
Ouachita County, Ark. - Police
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Police
Rogers, Ark. - Police
Searches and seizures
Texarkana, Ark. - Police
West Helena, Ark. - Police
White County, Ark. - Police
Quorum courts' power limited in setting salaries, Jim Guy Tucker says Ja 23,1B:4
Killing by officers is usually investigated by fellow officer Ja 24,4A:1
200 officers of Dallas attend funeral at Bigelow for slain fellow policeman, Leslie Grandville Lane, Jr. Mr 6,1B:3
Mother of Leslie G. Lane, Jr. disputes word about her son Mr 27,1B:6
Feature on policewoman My 5, 1B:5
Feature article examines police corruption in America Jl 21,1E:1

POLICE, State
Arkansas
See also
Insurance, Health - Ark.
Law enforcement

11 troopers have resigned; low pay cited Ap 20,3A:7
Ronnie Lee Burke loses job as trooper after being charged in felony pretense involving bank scheme Je 15,3A:7

POLITICAL Advertising
See Advertising, Political;

POLITICAL Ethics
Arkansas
See also
Building and Loan Associations - Ark.
General Assembly, Arkansas Ag 18
Politics, Practical

Bumpers says law on conflict of interest needed; state legislators cited as example S 18,3A:1
Common Cause asks state to strengthen its political code of ethics O 10,1O A:4
Legislators back stronger ethics law, Common Cause says D 24,1B:3

POLITICAL Parties
See also
American Party of Arkansas
Arkansas Libertarian Party
Democratic Party, Arkansas
Elections - Ark.
Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations
Progressive Labor Party
Republican Party - Ark.

Arkansas' 1935 loyalty oath for political parties apparently invalidated Ja 10,2A:2
Filing fee bill being prepared to cut costs Ja 26,3A:1
POLITICAL Parties (Cont'd)
Democrats call for joint primaries in Craighead County  F 13, 12A:1

POLITICS
See names of countries, states, counties, and cities with the subdivision, Politics and government

POLITICS And Government
See name of city, county, state, or country with the subdivision Politics and government, e.g. United States - Politics and government

POLITICS, Practical
See also
Bass, Warren K.
Elections
Lobbying and Lobbyists
Monopolies
Parr, David L.
Political parties
...
Mills says he knew nothing about rents paid by AMPI  Ja 7,2A:5
Parr and Howard plead guilty in AMPI case  Ja 12,1A:2
AMPI official questioned about Little Rock 'think tank'  F 20,9B:7
Parr and Howard fined in AMPI case Mr 5,1A:6
Mills defends his relationship with Parr  Mr 9,1A:6
AMPI donated millions, new report discloses; contribution to Wilbur Mills, pay for worker reported Mr 15,1A:6
Mills campaign reportedly used AMPI funds; details released in report Mr 25,1A:6
Little Rock accountant Warren K. Bass called channel for AMPI funds Mr 26,1A:6
Arkansans conduit for political gifts by AMPI, report says Mr 26, 1A:8
David Pryor returned honoraria for speech at AMPI meet  Mr 26,2A:2
Wright Report says Deloss Walker
POLITICS, Practical (Cont'd)
... got $9,291 check from AMPI Mr 26, 2A:3
AMPI officials used funds to inflate Austin, Texas, bank assets Wright Report says Mr 27,1A:2
Wright Report says $5,000 intended for Mills was delivered to Parr aide at Little Rock Mr 27,1A:2
Nelson pleads not guilty in perjury case involving AMPI funds funneled through Arkansas Electric Cooperatives Mr 27,2A:6
AMPI check was for 'Draft Mills,' Deloss Walker says Mr 28,4A:4
Milk, money and politics (editorial) Mr 29,6A:1
Bumpers says he assumed that AMPI political funds were used to pay Robert O. Justice Mr 29,1B:2
David H. Pryor got $72,806 from labor for race against McClellan, Common Cause says Mr 29,1B:2
Mills got $54,100 from dairy groups, Common Cause says Mr 29, 1B:2
Groups favored by Mills' panel gave funds for campaign, Nader group says Ap 3,11A:1
Editorial on resolution in Nixon case despite his own involvement with AMPI Ap 13,4A:2
Ethics code forms of 10 House candidates not received My 4,6A:1
AMPI planned $2 million fund for Mills, papers reveal My 6,1A:3
Mills probed on 1972 gifts Je 5, 1B:5
Senate Watergate Committee report says Mills received illegal campaign funds in 1972; manager takes 5th amendment Je 27,1A:4
Mills says Watergate report on him is a 'bunch of lies, a smear' Je 28,4A:1
Former AMPI official asks for dismissal of perjury charge at Little Rock Je 28,1B:2
Judy Petty asks Jaworski to probe Mills finances Je 30,20A:1
Mills got illegal funds, Senate
POLITICS, Practical (Cont'd)
Watergate Committee report says
Jl 14,1A:5
Editorial comments on Watergate
report on Mills and AMPI funds
Jl 14,3B:3
Trucking industry reportedly
gave to Mills campaign Jl 23,5A:4
Parr pleads guilty to conspiracy
involving AMPI funds given to Mills,
Humphrey, and others Jl 24,1A:4
Mills campaign got $100,000 in
secret gifts Ag 2,1A:2
Mills office releases statement by
Electronic Data officials Ag 3,1A:4
Editorial comments on illegal
contributions to presidential race
Ag 11,3E:3
Oscar E. (Gene) Goss and Charles
Ward questioned by federal Grand
Jury about AMPI contributions to
Mills campaign S 27,15A:1
Parr gets prison term in AMPI
funds case N 2,1A:2
Arkansas
$1,000 limit on contributions pro­
posed to legislative panel O 26,
3A:1

POLK County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30,
4A:4
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:6
Politics and government
Sheriff gives fees to wife; LJAC
subcommittee irked Ja 11,1B:2
County judge asks Tucker to revise
opinion on use of fees to pay bonus
F 8,1B:8

POLLAN, Carolyn
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assem­
bly (House) N 7

POLLARD, Odell
See
Elections - Ark. - Governor
Mr 12,1A:4
Nixon, Richard Milhous Ag 9,14A:1

POLLS
See
Elections - Ark. - Polls

POLLUTION
Pollution and inflation (editorial)
Ag 3,4A:1

POLLUTION Control And Ecology
Commission, Arkansas
See also
Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co. Ja 26,
2A:7
Arkansas Power and Light Co. -
White Bluff Plant O 10 O 26
Drainage - Cache River Project
Refuse and refuse disposal Ja 26
Water pollution Ja 26

... Stand on AP&L's White Bluff plant
seen as annoyance to legislators;
legislature will study proposed
changes in regulatory authority
O 9,1A:4
Bumpers says Commission should
keep air standards O 10,1B:2
The big pressure campaign (editor­
ial) O 11,6A:1
Alford says study on Pollution
Control and Ecology Department is
not completed O 25,3A:1
Editorial comments on move to
remove regulatory power of State
Pollution Control and Ecology Depart­
ment N 10,3E:6
A job for the state (editorial on
need for increased funding) D 12,
6A:1

POLLUTION Of Air
See
Air pollution

POLLUTION Of Water
See
Water pollution

POOLE, Bain L.
See
Elections - Ark. - Governor
Mr 29,10A:1
POOLE, Jerry Dewayne
See
Comic books, strips, etc.

POPE County, Ark.
See also
Embezzlement - Public funds -
Pope County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30,
4A: 4
Politics and government
See
Embezzlement

POPULATION
People: how many can earth support? (Great Decisions topic)
Mr 31,1B: 1
Population as politics (editorial)
S 15,2B: 1
Arkansas
Table lists estimates for cities and counties in Metroplan area
Mr 24,6A: 1
Special censuses in 8 Arkansas cities show major gains Ap 9,1B: 4
State continues population gains; table shows 1973 estimates by county Je 15,6A: 1
On growth and progress (editorial)
Je 23,2B: 1
Increase in state since 1970 put at 113,705 Jl 10,1B: 2
Figures (by county) for 1970,1972, and 1973 Jl 16,3A: 2
Arkansas losing black population; chart shows changes from 1880 to 1970 S 8,8A: 1
Census Bureau estimates population at 2,062,000, but says rate of growth is slowing O 23,1B: 1
Conway, Ark.
See
Conway, Ark. - Population
Jonesboro, Ark.
See
Jonesboro, Ark. - Population
Little Rock, Ark.
See
Little Rock, Ark. - Population

PORNOGRAPHY
See
Obscenity (Law)

PORTER, Jerry C.
See
Mid-America Museum

PORTS
See
Harbors

POSEY, Tommy
See
Murders - Yell County, Ark.

POST-Office
See
Postal Service

POSTAL Service
See also
Mills, Wilbur Daigh

... North Little Rock location chosen as site for $8 million mail facility Mr 9,1A: 5
Editorial on change in site of facility Mr 13,6A: 1
Civil Service Commission says Roy L. Sharpe can return to job as postmaster at Little Rock Ap 28, 1A: 3
Sharpe reinstatement being appealed My 14,10A: 7
Figure in firing of Little Rock postmaster gets a promotion Je 26, 4A: 1
Sharpe reinstated by federal Civil Service Commission, will return to job today Jl 9,4A: 2
Little Rock Chamber of Commerce asks that proposed facility in North Little Rock be relocated O 2,3A: 5
Publisher of Conway newspaper testifies before congressional committee on postal service N 27,14A: 1

POTLATCH Industries
See Industry
POULTRY Industry
Arkansas
Plants will be closing this week because of truckers' strike F 5, 1A:6
Springdale plants closing because of truck strike F 6,2A:3
Tyson Foods had sales of $162 million in 1973 F 24,5A:1
Poultry industry having problems; Tysons closes Tennessee plant
J1 28,1C:3
Silence overcomes chicken houses, but industry is vocal O 30,14B:1

POVERTY
See also
Community Action Agencies
Green Thumb, Inc.

... 
OEO director sees 'services' phaseout moving to 'income' F 15, 8A:1
Rev. Lawrence J. McNamara pleased with use of funds to combat poverty at Scott O 30,1A:4
Winfield Brownlee family has a private depression D 15,4B:1
Fire makes Yule season a tragedy for Pulaski County family D 20,1B:4
Needs met for mother, 9 children in western Pulaski County D 21,9A:7
Report gives insight into poverty in Delta area of Arkansas; town of Madison was site of study D 23,1A:3
The poor and the black (editorial on study report of Delta poverty) D 29,2B:1

POWELL, Eddie
See
North Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and government

POWER Resources (Cont'd)
See also
Tourist trade
Transportation, Highway
United States
Alternatives to oil (editorial)
Ja 5,4A:2
John Q's reward (editorial)
Ja 9,6A:2
A time for sacrifice (editorial)
Ja 15,6A:2
Full disclosure on energy (editorial) Ja 20,2B:1
Answers needed on energy (editorial) Ja 24,6A:1
Charles N. Murphy, Jr. elaborates on statement that there is no energy crisis Ja 25,7B:7
On sharing the energy crisis (editorial) Ja 31,6A:1
The 'villainess' unmasked (editorial) F 3,2B:1
Splitting the 'crisis' bill (editorial) F 7,6A:1
Energy and space (editorial) F 17,2B:1
Another delay on energy bill (editorial) F 24,2B:1
Gambling away a fuel future (editorial) F 28,6A:1
What impact? what solutions? (Great Decisions topic) Mr 10,1E:1
The status of energy (editorial) Mr 15,6A:1
The fall of Alaska (editorial) Mr 25,4A:1
That 'emergency' energy bill (editorial) Ap 7,2B:1
Editorial criticizes Arkansas Congressional delegation 'no' vote on funds for fusion research My 6, 4A:1
Conservation and growth (editorial) J1 8,4A:1
Alternative fuels (editorial) J1 26,6A:1
The energy package (editorial) O 14,4A:1
From oil to coal (editorial) O 22,6A:1
Energy and conservation (editorial) N 5,6A:1

247
POWER Resources (Cont'd)
United States (Cont'd)
Conservation of energy continues as threat of shortages remain
N 17,1C:3
Action on the oil front (editorial) N 17,2E:1

PRACTICAL Politics
See
Politics, Practical

PRAYERS In The Public Schools
See
Religion in the public schools

PRESBYTERIAN Church In The United States
Presbyterian Church in the United States dissidents call meeting at Little Rock to explore establishment of National Presbyterian group in area Ja 19,7A:1
Little Rock group discusses formation of National Presbyterian Church Ja 21,3A:1
National Presbyterian Church at Little Rock will be called Covenant Presbyterian Ja 23,1B:8

PRESCHOOL Education
See
Education, Preschool

PRESCOTT, Ark.
Fires
House fire fatal to two near Prescott D 28,5A:4

PRESCRIPTION Drugs
See
Drugs

PRESIDENT, U.S.
See
U.S. - President

PRESIDENTIAL Primaries
See
Primaries - Ark.

PRESS
See also
Liberty of the press
Arkansas
See also
Newspapers

... Bumpers warns media of cynicism
Je 30,1A:2
Bumpers on the press (editorial) Jl 2,6A:1
APA bulletin defends meetings sponsored by business groups; Bumpers had criticized practice Jl 6,3A:7
Credibility and the press (editorial) Jl 6,4A:1
Dale Bumpers calls on the editors (editorial summaries from state's papers) Jl 7,3E:3
More editorial comment on Bumpers speech before APA Jl 10,6A:1
Editorial comments on Bumpers talk to Arkansas Press Association Jl 14,3E:3
United States 'Right of reply' and libel (editorial) Jl 10,6A:1

PRESSURE Groups
See
Lobbying and Lobbyists

PREVENTION Of Cruelty To Animals
See
Animals, Treatment of

PREVENTIVE Medicine
See
Medicine, Preventive

PRICE, Johnnie Porter
See
Physicians

PRICE, Norma Lorene Wadley
See
Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

PRICE, Oakie O.
See
Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.
PRICE Policy
Ending price controls (editorial)  F 13,6A:1

PRICES
See
Gasoline

PRIDE Of Dixie Syrup Company
Craft plant at Bono is no cheesy operation  S 29,5B:2

PRIMARYS
Arkansas
See also
Elections - Ark.
Elections - Ark. - Financing

State Representative Frank B. Henslee seeks support for presidential primary in Arkansas  Ag 22, 31A:1
State presidential primary gets support from legislators  Ag 31,3A:3
Bumpers favors presidential primary  S 4,3A:5
Demo panels fail to endorse presidential primaries  S 14,12A:3
Arkansas - Finance
Legislative panel hears bids for public financing of state primaries  Ag 31,3A:1

PRINTING Industry
See
Government purchasing - Ark.
Times Union Printing Co.

PRINTING Supplies, State
See
Government purchasing - Ark.

PRISON Escapes
See
Name of prisons, jails, or detention facilities

PRISONERS
Arkansas
See also
Prisons

PRISONERS (Cont'd)
Arkansas
2 procedural hurdles face Tyger on return to Arkansas Penitentiary  S 3,17A:2
Bumpers does not want to comment on Tyger case  S 4,3A:4
Arizona governor refuses to change decision on Tyger  S 5,11B:7
Tyger is jailed, freed in Arizona  S 6,1B:4
Tyger is a 'con man', governor of Arizona says  S 20,24A:7
Ruling sends Tyger to jail in Arizona pending action  S 27,11A:1
Tyger stays out of jail while appeal pending  O 1,10B:3
Former NLR alderman Don W. Garrison working in vegetable house at Cummins Prison Farm  O 3,13B:2
Tyger stays free; appeal pending in Arizona  O 9,1B:2
Tyger to appeal release ruling  O 25,1B:6
Bumpers says he might pardon Tyger  N 19,1B:2
Credit for federal sentences not allowed, attorney general rules  N 28,39A:7
Cummins escapee Robert Lee Grubbs calls Arkansas Gazette, arranges surrender  D 3,1A:4
Tyger returns to state, surrenders in hope of pardon  D 11,17A:1
Robert Lee Grubbs now in punitive cell at Cummins  D 12,15A:4
Tyger case unlikely to go before board  D 12,1B:3
Pryor and Riley noncommittal on Tyger  D 14,8A:6
Petitions supporting release of Tyger go to Bumpers  D 24,3A:4
Tyger's petition to be considered next month; play by media criticized by Governor Bumpers  D 28,3A:3
Arkansas - Paroles
Inmate who got degree in prison among 80 paroled  Ja 30,3A:1
Inmate, 83, to be paroled  Ja 30,3A:3
Paroles granted to scourge of Bauxite bank, 87 other inmates  F 28,18A:1
Arkansas - Paroles (Cont'd)
93 inmates paroled Ap 4,4A:1
59 out of 161 inmates interviewed receive paroles for April My 1, 17A:1
84 inmates of 190 considered get paroles My 31,23A:1
Parole Board approves release of 79 prisoners Je 4,18B:1
Two who received commutations are among 97 inmates paroled Jl 2, 16A:1
James Dean Walker seeks parole again from Arkansas State Prison Jl 7,6A:6
Correction Department announces parole of 97 Ag 2,16A:1
James Dean Walker loses clemency bid before Arkansas Pardons and Parole Board Ag 31,1A:2
104 inmates of State Penitentiary get paroles S 6,12A:1
Parole hearing for Daniel Odell English three weeks after rape conviction angers Judge Paul Wolfe S 29,3A:1
Correction Department announces 89 paroles O 2,12A:1
Sebastian County prosecutor asks Parole Board not to consider parole for rapist O 26,3A:3
Board denies Fort Smith rapist's bid O 27,2A:6
Names released of 74 inmates approved for paroles N 1,17A:1
'Instantaneous paroles' not given, board says N 23,13A:1
97 inmates of state prison receive pardons, more than half having gone to prison this year N 28,20A:1
82 prison inmates receive paroles; most were sentenced in 1974 D 19, 33A:3
Legislators assure Judge Paul Wolfe of a new look at parole policy D 20,12A:1
Editorials on proposed changes in parole laws D 29,3E:6

Arkansas - Work-Release Program
Benton dormitory houses work-release prisoners D 8,31A:1
United States
White County sheriff notifies Lynn Davis he can no longer house federal prisoners My 8,4A:7
Now it's a shortage of jail space (editorial) My 13,4A:1
Citing 1836 law, U.S. Marshall Lynn A. Davis gains use of Pulaski jail My 18,5A:1
The federal prisoners (editorial on problem of facilities for federal prisoners) My 22,6A:1
Marshals put second prisoner in Pulaski jail My 30,18A:2

PRISONS
See also
Allenwood Federal Reformatory
Arkansas State Penitentiary
Arkansas Training School for Boys
Arkansas Training School for Girls
Desha County, Ark. - Jail
Devil's Island
Grasinger, Jack
Greene County, Ark. - Jail
Luxora, Ark. - Jail
Paris, Ark. - Jail
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Jail
Pulaski County, Ark. - Jail
Pulaski County, Ark. - Penal Farm
Sebastian County, Ark. - Jail
Washington County, Ark. - Jail

Participants in forum on correction decide prisons are ineffective O 27,7C:7

PRITCHETT, Raymond
See
Fulbright, James William F 7, 22A:1

PRIVACY, Right Of
See also
Alexander, William Vollie Jr. Jl 5
PRIVACY, Right Of (Cont'd)
See also
Automobile drivers S 26 N 7

Privacy, medicine, and insurance (editorial) Jl 4,6A:1
Jim Guy Tucker to seek rules for data on individuals Jl 18,1B:7
Tucker plans bill to curb collection of data on individuals O 18,5A:2

PRIVATE Clubs
See
Clubs

PRIVATE Schools
See also
Catholic High School (Little Rock)
Edgewood Academy
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools
Mount Saint Mary's Academy (Little Rock)
Ozark Bible Institute
Southeast Academy

Discipline, courts aid growth of private schools in Little Rock area S 7,8A:1

PROCUREMENT, Government
See
Government purchasing

PRODUCTS Liability
Arkansas
$203,530 awarded paralyzed rider who says Volkswagen design was to blame Jl 10,1B:4
State Supreme Court rules for plaintiff in case involving ladder sold by Sears N 5,4A:1

PROGNOSIS
Futurists say grim life ahead for the world Ja 13,1E:1

PROGRESSIVE Labor Party (Cont'd)
See also
Cooper, Grant ...

PROGRESSIVE Labor Party (Cont'd)
Activists connected with party plan 2 events at Little Rock My 1,12A:1
Activists eat chicken at UALR to raise protest funds My 2,4A:6
Little Rock parade cancelled when no permit could be obtained My 3,28A:1

PROHIBITION
Concerned Citizens of Ashley County call police, prompt raid; beer and whiskey seized Je 18,1B:4
Petitions seek liquor election at Morrilton Jl 10,5A:8
Petition bid on liquor vote at Jonesboro fails S 17,8A:5

PROPANE
See
Liquefied petroleum gas

PROPERTY Insurance
See
Insurance, Property

PROSECUTING Attorneys
See
Blankenship, Leroy
Cole, John W.
Matthews, C. Wayne
Munson, Lee A.
Trafford, Winfred Allen
Weems, Sam A.

PROSSER, Stewart K.
See
Transportation, Highway Ja 30

PROTESTATION Churches
See also
Baptist associations
Church and state
Jehovah's Witnesses
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.
Protestant Episcopal Church in the U.S.A.
PROTESTANT Churches (Cont'd)
See also
United Methodist Church
United Presbyterian Church of
North America
... Conflict dissolves church of two
faiths in Greenwich Village Ja 6, 1B:1

PROTESTANT Episcopal Church In The
U.S.A.
In-depth report on Episcopal
Bishop John Maury Allin Ja 20,1B:1
Helena native to become bishop of
Protestant Episcopal Church of the
United States Je 8,8A:1
Allin installed as chief bishop
Je 12,1A:4
Arkansas Episcopalian to get
first woman deacon Ag 24,9A:1
Bishop Christopher Keller, Jr. of
Arkansas to head committee investigat­
ing charges against bishops who
ordained women S 28,9A:4

PROXMIRE, William
Proxmire and the bankers (editorial) Jl 10,6A:1

PRYOR, David Hampton
See also
Amnesty - U.S.
Arkansas - Appropriations and
expenditures
Arkansas - Governor
Collective bargaining - Public
employees O 29
Constitution, Arkansas N 22
Cooper, Grant Ap 26 Ap 28
My 3,6A:1
Democratic Party - Arkansas S 5
S 8
Education Department, Arkansas
Education - Finance - Ark. D 31
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds
O 8
Elections - Ark. - Congress
(House) - District 3 S 25
Elections - Ark. - Governor
Mr 12,1A:4 Mr 15 Mr 16 Mr 17

PRYOR, David Hampton (Cont'd)
See also (Cont'd)
Mr 22,13B:4 Mr 29 Mr 31,1A:8 Ap 2
1B:3 Ap 18,4A:2;1B:7 Ap 21,4A:7;
10A:7 Ap 24 Ap 26,1B:3 Ap 28,
4A:1; 10A:1 Ap 30,5A:6 My 1,12A:6
My 3,5A:1;16A:4 My 4,11A:1;14A:3
My 5,4A:3;4A:8 My 7,4A:3;4A:4
My 8,13A:1;13A:2 My 9,29A:1 My 10,
6A:1;18A:1,4;23A:1 My 11,1A:2;14A:2
My 12,14A:1 My 15,8A:4 My 16,3A:7
My 17,1A:4 My 18,14A:4 My 19,4A:1,
4 My 20,3A:1 My 21,8A:6 My 23,6A:
1;8A:4;9A:1;24A:1 My 24,3A:1,2,4
My 25,9A:1,3;13A:1 My 26,4A:6;9A:1;
23A:4;34A:1,4;37A:1;7C:6 My 28,2A:5
My 29,1A:2 My 30,6A:1;12A:1 Je 3,
8B:2 Ag 28 S 26 S 28 0 8 0 9
O 20 O 29,5A:3 O 29,6A:1 O 29,9A:1
N 1 N 3 N 6 N 7
Elections - Ark. - Laws and regu­
lations
Elections - Ark. - Polls Ap 17
Finance, Public - Ark.
General Assembly, Arkansas Je 15,
1A:2
Green Thumb, Inc. D 11
Highway Commission, Arkansas
Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Jl 15
Ag 2,1A:8
Municipal government - Appropri­
ations and expenditures N 14
Nixon, Richard Milhous S 9
Politics, Practical Ja 12 Mr 5
Mr 26,2A:2 Mr 29,1B:2
Public buildings - Ark.
Public schools - County Super­
visors
Rockefeller, Nelson Aldrich
Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pen­
sions, etc. N 19
Trade-unions - Arkansas Ag 24
...
Little Rock home described F 24,
13D:1
Says state faces challenge for
needs of elderly Mr 28,10A:1
Pledges to oppose tax increase if
elected; comments on Guy H. (Mutt)
Jones and usury amendment; campaign
staff named Mr 29,1B:4
PRYOR, David H. (Cont'd)

Flays "wedge-drivers" who seek to divide people Ap 4,5A:7
On academic freedom (editorial) Ap 28,2E:1
'Full education' in government for all students urged My 2,8A:3
The grand gesture (editorial on Pryor telegram to Mrs. Francis Cherry) Je 5,6A:1
Out of the sunset (editorial) Je 9,2E:1
Elected to be delegate at state Demo convention Je 18,14A:1
Reaffirms vow to veto any tax increase Jl 27,3A:6
Calls for Nixon resignation Ag 7,4A:1
Top aid is Carl Whillock N 12,1B:8
Vows to eliminate all unneeded programs N 26,12A:6
Ideas and issues for new governor discussed by state's editors D 1,3E:1
William D. Gaddy leaving purchasing division to join Pryor's staff D 4,14A:5
Pryor's plans (editorials from state's newspapers) D 15,3E:3
Pryor gets good start on the big job ahead (Doug Smith column) D 15,3E:5
Kaneaster Hodges Jr. will head legislative team; other legislative aides are William E. Wilson Jr., William C. Nolan Jr. and Stanley McNulty Jr.; other staff members listed D 17,1B:3
Names T. E. Patterson to staff D 20,31A:4
Inaugural schedule announced D 21,10A:1
Editorials comment on problems facing new governor D 22,3E:3

PSYCHIATRISTS
Woman files $1 million suit against Dr. Aubrey Smith of Little Rock F 1,2A:2

PSYCHOPATHISTS
See Psychiatrists

PSYCHOPATHOLOGISTS
See Psychiatrists

PUBLIC Building Authority, Arkansas
See Public buildings - Ark.

Donald V. Allen offered post of executive director S 7,6A:5
Allen accepts appointment S 10,1B:2
Attorneys argue bonding in compliance D 3,4A:4
Chairman and administrator say they are not committed to bond issue; offer ALC 6 different plans for construction D 21,1A:3
Appropriations and expenditures Budget provokes angry arguments in ALC N 21,13A:1

PUBLIC Buildings
Arkansas
See also Governor's Mansion - Ark.

Public Building Authority and Bryant close on one issue, but open another Ja 3,4A:3
Bryant and Building Authority near agreement on wiring of Capitol Ja 9,3A:7
PBA seeks authority to build new offices west of Capitol F 12,1A:4
Tucker says Building Authority can place building just west of Capitol Mr 7,1B:3
Public Building Authority plan for state office complex approved by Legislative Council Ap 6,1A:4
PUBLIC Buildings (Cont'd)
Arkansas (Cont'd)
  Public Building Authority estimates complex at Capitol to cost $94 million Je 15,5A:1
  Employment Security Division asks for reconsideration on bid to rent or buy LR building Je 29,20B:6
  Public Building Authority considers request by ESD to buy building Jl 26,1B:7
  Details of Public Building Authority plan listed Ag 2,1B:4
  ALC approves Capitol grounds construction program Ag 2,1B:7
  ALC tells Building Authority not to spend over $74.4 million Ag 3,1A:5
  Advisory Council supports proposed move into First National Bank Building Ag 14,12A:1
  Editorial comments from state newspapers on proposed office complex at Little Rock Ag 18,3E:4
  Henry says suit may be only way to stop office building complex at Little Rock Ag 18,20A:6
  Three legislators polling General Assembly in bid to stall construction program Ag 21,1B:4
  Bumpers backs office complex Ag 22,1B:7
  ALC refuses to rescind its approval of building complex Ag 23,1B:7
  Gathright hits comments on plan for complex Ag 24,10A:3
  Building Authority holds its grounds Ag 25,3E:5
  Editorial comments on complex S 8,3E:3
  Sparks plans suit seeking to declare PBA unconstitutional S 13,1A:5
  Suit challenges 2 laws dealing with complex S 18,1B:7
  Editorial comments on proposed complex S 22,3E:6
  Court forbids work on office complex until suit is tried S 24,1B:7

PUBLIC Buildings (Cont'd)
Arkansas
  PBA awards 10 contracts despite suit on construction O 5,5A:1
  Attorney General's office to be housed in Blue Cross building during renovation of Justice Building O 9,1B:7
  Judge halts work at Capitol Mall pending ruling on validity of PBA law O 11,1A:7
  Tucker refuses to approve lawyer to represent Bryant in Capitol mall case O 16,1B:4
  Bryant's right to hire lawyer still undecided O 17,9A:1
  Judge Hickman studying suit challenging building complex O 18,17A:1
  Ruling scheduled in suit challenging authority of PBA O 30,14B:7
  Bond financing for capitol complex ruled invalid N 1,1A:3
  Sparks urges Bumpers to 'admit his error' in PBA measure N 2,8A:1
  Breckenridge subdivision residents object to plan for office complex in area N 3,15A:3
  Have 'no choice' on bonds appeal, 4 on PBA report N 5,4A:1
  Injunction forbids further spending on state complex N 6,13A:1
  LJAC members debate merits of PBA N 9,5A:1
  Editorial comments on judge Hickman's ruling on PBA N 10,3E:4
  Governor Bumpers re-endorse Capitol Mall N 26,4A:6
  Pryor unsure about Capitol Mall complex N 27,1A:2

PUBLIC Defender
See Courts - Ark. - Judicial District 6
PUBLIC Education
State Advisory Council on Public Elementary and Secondary Education recommendations N 14,1B:7
PUBLIC Employees
See Officials and employees
PUBLIC Employees Retirement System, Arkansas
See
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas

PUBLIC Finance
See
Finance, Public

PUBLIC Health
See also
Refuse and refuse disposal
Water quality

Illness and death rates in rural areas equal rates in poorer areas of large cities, study by Ozarks Commission shows O 3,1B:1

PUBLIC Libraries
See
Libraries

PUBLIC Opinion
See also
Nixon, Richard Milhous Ag 9,4A:1
Retirement, Places of - Arkansas

Pulaski County GOP will have 7 proposals on its official ballot My 11,9A:1
GOP opinion poll sought for primary may have hit snag My 13,1A:3
GOP poll on ballot is legal, prosecutor's office says; Weston upset My 14,1B:4
Boone County GOP voters indicate Nixon should remain in office My 29,2A:7

PUBLIC Procurement
See
Government purchasing

PUBLIC Purchasing
See
Government purchasing

PUBLIC Relations Consultants
See
Collins and Associates

PUBLIC Schools
See also
Arkansas Advisory Council on Public Elementary and Secondary Education

Athletics
Barton-Lexa Schools District
Big Flat, Ark. - Public schools
Blytheville, Ark. - Public schools
Brinkley, Ark. - Public schools
Bryant, Ark. - Public schools
Conway County, Ark. - Public schools
Crawfordsville, Ark. - Public schools
Dancing - Moral and religious aspects
Dardanelle, Ark. - Public schools
Education - Finance
El Dorado, Ark. - Public schools
Enola, Ark. - Public schools
Eudora, Ark. - Public schools
Fayetteville, Ark. - Public schools
Fordyce, Ark. - Public schools
Fort Smith, Ark. - Public schools
Genoa, Ark. - Public schools
Griffithville, Ark. - Public schools
Hamburg, Ark. - Public schools
Hot Springs, Ark. - Public schools
Huntsville, Ark. - Public schools
Kindergarten
Lake City, Ark. - Public schools
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools
Marianna, Ark. - Public schools
Marion, Ark. - Public schools
Marion County Special School District
Mayflower, Ark. - Public schools
Mena, Ark. - Public schools
Monticello, Ark. - Public schools
Pulaski County (Ark.) School District - Public schools
Russelville, Ark. - Public schools
Salem, Ark. - Public schools
Springdale, Ark. - Public schools
Taxation
Texarkana, Ark. - Public schools
Watson Chapel, Ark. - Public schools
PUBLIC Schools (Cont'd)

See also

West Fork, Ark. - Public schools

Arkansas School Boards Association hears warning of need for lawyers and liability insurance Ja 23,3A:2
Arkansas School Board Association committee wants closed sessions of boards in 3 additional areas Ja 23, 1B:6
Millage raise, bond issues approved in several districts Mr 13, 4A:1
Results in contested board races in state Mr 14,15A:1
Results of bond issues and millage proposals in school elections Mr 14,24A:1
Enrollment drops 5 percent in state; ranks of teachers also decline Je 8,11A:1
Advisory Council urges hiring firm to draw up plan to assure equal treatment of handicapped students by public schools Ag 17,6A:1
Policy change for funding programs for handicapped gets approval S 10,1B:7
Administrators asked to compile records on crime incidents N 1, 13A:1

County Supervisors
Supervisors to fight Pryor plan to abolish their offices N 30,1A:4
Pryor contention on school funds draws challenge from county supervisors group D 15,35A:1
ALC recommends funds for offices of county supervisors D 19,1A:2

Finance
See
Education - Finance
Handicapped children
Consulting firm begins plan for handicapped children O 2,22A:5

History - Ark.
See also

Fort Smith, Ark. - Public schools

PUBLIC Schools (Cont'd)

History - Ark.
Arkansas's first public school was Henderson at Fayetteville Ap 28,5B:2

PUBLIC Schools And Religion
See
Religion in the public schools

PUBLIC Service Commission, Arkansas
See also
Allied Telephone Company S 8
Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co. Ja 8
Ja 16 Ja 17 Ja 26,2A:3 Ja 26,2A:7
Ja 27,3E:1 F 1 F 9,3A:3 F 15,3A:1
F 16 F 23 F 25 F 27 F 28 Mr 5
Arkansas Power and Light Co. - Rates Mr 19 O 8,1A:4 O 8,3A:3
O 11 O 22 O 23 O 25 O 26 O 29
N 5 N 6 N 7 N 8 D 11 D 12 D 13
D 18 D 20 D 21
Arkansas Power and Light Co. - White Bluff Plant F 9 F 13 F 26
Mr 19 My 2,1B:2 Je 15 Je 19
Je 20,3A:4 Je 21 Je 22 Jl 19
Jl 20 Jl 21 Jl 24 Jl 25 Jl 31
Ag 1 S 10 S 24 O 12,1A:3 O 12,
2A:5 O 14 O 15 O 21 N 13
General Telephone Company of the Southwest S 17 S 19 S 24 S 25
N 16 N 27
Louisiana Nevada Transit Co. O 2
N 1
Public utilities - Ark. Je 15
Jl 19 Ag 30 O 15
Redfield Telephone Company My 21
Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.
Jl 18 Jl 30 D 17
Southwestern Electric Power Co.
Je 15 Jl 24 Ag 31 S 10 S 18
S 20 N 13 N 15 D 18
Transportation Commission, Arkansas Ja 8

Robert L. Brown expected to get appointment Ja 1,5A:3
Jerry D. Jackson named to position Ja 5,5A:3
PUBLIC Service Commission, Arkansas (Cont'd)

Jackson says client on Arkla board no conflict Ja 9,8A:4

Editorial compares operations under Faubus administration and now Ap 10,6A:1

Moran to ask for expansion of staff Ag 31,2A:3

Help for the PSC (editorial) S 4,6A:1

Will ask that budget be doubled S 17,14A:1

More money for the PSC (editorial) S 18,6A:1

Ken Coon suggests election of commission members O 23,4A:3

Public utilities tell legislative panel they favor expanded PSC staff, urge retention of rate increase law O 26,1A:4

More money for PSC (editorial) D 3,6A:1

ALC supports enlargement of staff D 19,12A:1

Going gets rougher for PSC (Doug Smith column) D 29,3E:1

PUBLIC Service Corporations See

PUBLIC Utilities

PUBLIC Utilities (Cont'd)

Arkansas

Bumpers says rate increases to compensate for less use of energy is outrageous Ja 17,4A:1

State Supreme Court rules Housing Authority must pay cost of relocating utility lines Mr 5,1B:7

ACORN petitions ask PSC to reform electric rate setup Je 15,14A:1

PSC approves 20 percent charge on bills by 4 electric co-ops Jl 19, 3A:4

Governor Bumpers suggests repeal of law allowing utilities to increase rates while request is under study Ag 30,1A:8

ALC sets hearings on bill to end increases on utility rates without PSC approval O 15,1A:4

PUBLIC Utility Commissions

See

PUBLIC Service Commission, Arkansas

PUBLIC Welfare

See also

Drugs

Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) O 23,5A:6

Food relief - Ark.

Social service...

Fetuses and 'the welfare' (editorial) Mr 17,2B:1

Arkansas and South Carolina lead increase in number receiving aid Ag 20,4A:6

Rate of errors in administering AFDC program is low O 20,3A:6

PUBLIC Works

See also

Green Thumb, Inc.

Nixon's budget includes $20.8 million for Army Engineers projects in state F 5,1A:2

Arkansas and Ouachita basin supporters say areas 'shortchanged' in Nixon budget Ap 30,14B:1
PULASKI County, Ark.
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Metropolitan Area

County Clerk
Acorn members halted in attempt to view records D 19, 17A:3

Courthouse
1887 structure getting facelift O 29, 3A:7

Elections
See also
Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations

Retired police inspector Robert David Bentley to seek sheriff's post in Pulaski County as Democratic candidate Mr 10, 3A:2

Charles F. Jackson seeks reelection as clerk Mr 13, 1B:4

Monroe Love seeks reelection Mr 13, 1B:4

Roy Keith files for office of tax collector Mr 13, 1B:4

W. L. Tedford seeks reelection as treasurer Mr 13, 1B:4

Mackey will seek fourth term as judge Mr 23, 3A:2

Editorial endorses Bentley My 25, 4A:1

Summary of race between Frank Mackey and Dorsey Hamilton My 26, 15A:1

Summary of race between Monroe Love, Robert Bentley, and Thomas Womack My 26, 15A:1

Love and Bentley seem headed for runoff My 29, 3A:1

Mackey defeats Hamilton My 29, 4A:1

Arkansas Gazette endorses Bentley over Love for sheriff Je 11, 6A:2

Love defeats Bentley in runoff for Demo sheriff nomination Je 12, 1A:7

Black vote proves the key in sheriff's race Je 14, 5A:1

Donald Ray Bougher GOP candidate for sheriff, has served term in prison Jl 6, 1A:5

Mackey and Love seek 4th terms N 3, 17A:1

PULASKI County, Ark. (Cont'd)

Jail
See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Fires

Prisoners

Jailer's indefinite removal in beating case is 15 days Ja 12, 3A:7

Federal detainees challenge conditions Ja 31, 10A:4

Space limited; placement of prisoners uncertain F 3, 2A:7

Mackey cancels contract with federal officials F 7, 22A:6

Last federal inmate taken from facility Mr 6, 3A:3

Prisoners seeking to amend complaint Ap 10, 5A:1

Inmate receives $1,500 award in beating suit Je 23, 18A:1

Constitutionality of conditions rechallenged Jl 19, 23A:1

Sheriff orders no more prisoners be accepted from other agencies because of overcrowding O 23, 13A:1

Juvenile Detention Center

Doctors criticize unit as trial on conditions at center begins Jl 30, 1B:7

Boy relates 'animal feeling' in detention cell Jl 31, 1B:7

Inmates isolated for their benefit, referee testifies Ag 1, 8A:1

Officials and employees

Pulaski GOP to offer contracts up to $10,000 for candidates who win Mr 29, 1B:4

Penal Farm

Farm closure poses problem Ja 5, 1A:2

Federal Judge J. Smith Henley orders farm closed by January 31 Ja 5, 1A:2

Mackey refuses to tell where inmates sent to County Hospital are now housed F 7, 22A:5

The string runs out (editorial) Ja 8, 6A:1

Mackey wants compromise on standards Ja 19, 5A:1

Mackey submits penal farm plan to federal judge, UALR teachers
PULASKI County, Ark. (Cont'd)

Penal Farm

Facility may stay open if new plan acceptable to Judge Henley
Judge Henley orders farm closed;
County Judge Mackey transfers inmates to Pulaski County Hospital and North Little Rock jail
Closing the penal farm (editorial)
Mackey says he does not plan to reopen farm
Crops being planted by inmates on voluntary basis
Judge Henley asks Mackey if order closing farm is being followed
Questions on Penal Farm (editorial)
Mackey and Love say they are not liable for drowning of inmate in Arkansas
Work at farm not illegal, Henley told
Sister of Freddie Lee Tidwell files damage suit in drowning at Pulaski County Penal Farm
Plaintiffs charge officials disobey federal court order
Inmates' attorney asks that officials be held in contempt
Mackey and Cherry held in contempt, but now in compliance with court order
Jury awards $153 in injury at farm
Politics and government
Wimberly calls for Grand Jury probe of allegations by Mears and Scott that Mackey indictments were politically motivated
Reaching judgement before the trial (editorial)
PULASKI County, Ark. (Cont'd)
Politics and government (Cont'd)
Progress under County Judge Arch Campbell noted Mr 29, 1A: 4
Cliff Jackson renew challenge of expense for county officials N 21, 10A: 1
Quorum Court
ACORN says it has 195 members on Quorum Court Je 4, 1A: 2
ACORN and the Quorum Court (editorial) Je 6, 6A: 1
ACORN refuses to reveal list of members on court Je 26, 3A: 5
ACORN plans to effect some changes when Pulaski Quorum Court meets Ag 18, 4A: 1
Votes down vehicle tax N 19, 1A: 2
Budget group convenes without notice N 28, 14A: 1
ACorn members urge early release of budget D 6, 1B: 3
Budget will be presented to JPs no more than a week before meeting D 20, 25A: 1
Sheriff
Rev. J. F. Cooley files $100,000 damage suit against Sheriff Love N 22, 26A: 1
Tax Board
Rules prepared for collection of delinquent taxes N 13, 3A: 1
Six collectors of delinquent taxes earn fees of $128,945 N 14, 21A: 3
Taxation
Countywide vehicle tax proposal (editorial) N 14, 6A: 1
Quorum Court votes down vehicle tax N 19, 1A: 2
Trouble for vehicle tax (editorial) N 20, 6A: 1

PULASKI County (Ark) Special School District
See also
Dairy industry and trade
Elections, Arkansas - Governor
School discipline

Projected budget passes $19 million Ja 9, 10A: 1

PULASKI County (Ark) Special School District (Cont'd)
Jacksonville principal testifies teacher did not lose job over article My 31, 7A: 3
Teacher group criticizes draft and votes on raises Je 6, 1B: 2
Board votes to shorten class time in elementary schools to allow teachers planning time Je 12, 20A: 3
Sign contracts under 'protest,' teachers urged Je 24, 1A: 3
6 new schools await students Ag 4, 22D: 1
Number of blacks, general enrollment increase S 22, 10A: 1
Budget for 1976-77 tentatively set at $24,150,725 D 15, 14A: 1

PULASKI County Democratic Committee
See Democratic Party, Arkansas

PUNISHMENT
See
Capital punishment
COrporal punishment
Larceny - Ark.
School discipline

PURCELL, Harvey
See
Arkansas - Lieutenant Governor

PURCELL, Joe
Constitution, Arkansas
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds
Ag 1
Elections - Ark. - Governor Mr 1, 1A: 4
Elections - Ark. - Lieutenant Governor
My 5, 4A: 8 My 7, 4A: 3; 5A: 7 My 8
My 11, 13A: 2 My 18, 1A: 4 My 20, 13A: 1
My 22, 6A: 1 My 23, 19A: 1 My 26, 6A: 1;
9A: 1; 2B: 1 My 29, 1A: 2 My 30, 12A: 1;
1B: 4 My 31, 6A: 1 O 29 N 6
Trade-unions - Ark. Ag 24
PURCHASING, Government
  See
  Government purchasing

PURIFOY, William I.
  See
  Lawyers Mr 2

PURSON, Bobby
  See
  Murders - Crawford County, Ark.

PURTLE, John I.
  See
  Annexation (Municipal Government) - Little Rock, Ark. O 29 N 5
  Annexation (Municipal Government) - North Little Rock, Ark. D 24
  Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) J1 13,1A:8
QUALS, Darrell
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 13,1B:7
My 30,4A:7

QUALS, Robert L.
See
Colleges of the Ozarks

QUORUM Courts
See name of county with subdivision, Quorum Court
R And W Inc.
See
Bankruptcy

RABBIT Fever
See
Tularemia

RABIES
Peril cited in state after 3 persons bitten by rabid cats O 23, 1B:1

RACE Discrimination
See
Discrimination in housing

RACE Problems
See also
Education F 5
Hot Springs, Ark. - Public schools
North Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools
Pulaski County, (Ark.) Special School District

Black boycott in 1971-72 at Marianna may have backfired Ja 27, 11A:6

RACING Commission, Arkansas
See
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) My 8,1A:5
Southland Racing Corporation

RACKENSACK Folklore Society
See
Folk music

RACKETEERING
See
Crime and criminals

RADIATION Therapy
See
Radiotherapy

RADIO Broadcasting (Cont'd)

Arkansas
Arkansas Radio Network is successful business Ap 28,19A:3

RADIOThERAPY
See
Central Arkansas Radiation Therapy Institute

RAILROADS
Accidents
Frisco owes $11,000 to Marked Tree for cleaning up after accident Je 19,4A:1
Arkansas
See also
Mena, Ark. - History
Pine Bluff, Ark.

Clifton Hull recalls railroad stations in Arkansas Ja 13,4E:1
Amtrak service for Little Rock begins March 13 F 2,1A:4
Amtrak plans 2 Arkansas stops F 5,3A:5
Missouri Pacific speed limit hit by John A. Mills as detrimental to Amtrak service F 13,4A:1
Amtrak says it abides by Missouri Pacific speed limits F 14,4A:1
Amtrak prints new schedule for Arkansas F 26,1B:7
All aboard (editorial on return of passenger service to state) Mr 5,6A:1
Timetable of Amtrak in Arkansas Mr 11,10A:1
Amtrak's inaugural (editorial) Mr 16,4A:1
Newport working to keep passenger train service Je 16,4A:1
Opinions wanted on Amtrak stop near Walnut Ridge Je 23,21A:1
Amtrak test at Newport delayed Je 28,1B:4
Newport mayor 'stunned' by change in Amtrak plans Je 29,20B:1
Scott and Bearskin Lake Railway to open July 4 Je 30,4A:3
RAILROADS (Cont'd)
Arkansas (Cont'd)
Amtrak stops at both Newport and Walnut Ridge called unlikely
Jl 12,1B:2
Both Newport and Walnut Ridge to get Amtrak stops Jl 13,14A:1
Steam-powered traffic returns to Eureka Springs railway S 15,4E:1
United States
See also
UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas - Graduate Institute of Technology
... Contempt of Big John F 15,6A:1

RAINWATER, W. E. (Gene)
See
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds
Elections - Arkansas - Congress (House) - District 3 Ja 15 Mr 13
My 1,12A:3 My 14,13A:1 My 19,4A:3
My 29,1A:4 My 30,1B:7 My 31,2A:5
Je 11 Je 12
Elections - Ark. - Polls Ap 17

RAMSEY, John W.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1

RANDALL, Bill
See
Elections - Ark. - Financing S 27
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Mr 17

RANDOLPH County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:4
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:7

Raney, Jim
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) My 30,22A:4

RAPE
See also
Sex crimes
...
Struggle is not best option in rape, conference told N 24,5A:1

RAPID Transit
See
Local transit

RARE Books
See
Bibliography - Rare books

RATHKE, Wade
See
Pulaski County, Ark. - Quorum Court Ag 18

RAY, Charles D.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 26,8A:5 My 26,7A:7
My 29,4A:6

RAY, Joe F.
See
Arkansas Louisiana Gas Co.
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Mr 16
General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds F 1 Je 25 Ag 6
Liquefied petroleum gas Ja 24, 1A:6
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Jl 10

RAY, Middleton P. Jr.
See
Military Service, Compulsory

READING
Remedial Teaching
NLR teacher finds students respond avidly to newspaper My 23, 1B:4
Study and Teaching
Salem parents and teachers are helping students learn to read Ja 6,5B:2
READING, Teachers Of
See
Reading - Remedial teaching

REAGAN, Ronald
See also
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 2

... 'Let's lose one for the Gipper' (editorial) S 6,6A:1

REAL Estate
Hearing scheduled on LR ordinance to ban 'blockbusting' D 12,5A:1

REAL Estate Commission, Arkansas
Retirement plan illegal, state Supreme Court rules Mr 12,1B:2

REAL Property
Arkansas
State Supreme Court voids sale of land by elderly man, clears up degree of evidence needed to establish mental incapacity Ja 22,1B:6

REBSAMEN Memorial Hospital
Loses accreditation, expects resurvey after expansion F 7,10A:1

REBSAMEN, Raymond
See
Arkansas Arts Center
University of Arkansas - Fayetteville

RECALL
Arkansas
State Senator Ralph N. Patterson of North Little Rock plans bill to allow recall of officials My 1,3A:1
Resolutions in both houses of legislature would allow recall of public officials Je 26,4A:4

RECORDS, Phonograph
See
Phonorecords

RECREATION
See also
Forest reserves - Recreational use
Reservoirs
Tourist trade
Trails

... 25.9 million visit Arkansas River and lakes in Northern Arkansas Ja 6,11C:1
Energy crisis not likely to harm Arkansas parks F 10,4B:2
Special section featuring Arkansas vacation sites My 12,Sec.F
Old Washington gives history fresh life My 12,2F:1
Fishing abounds in Arkansas My 12,2F:6
Hunting and fishing abounds on Grand Prairie My 12,3F:1
North Arkansas' major recreation areas My 12,4F:1
Arkansas River cruise on Arkansas Explorer gives a unique trip My 12,5F:1
Tourist attractions in the Harrison area My 12,5F:3
Northeast Arkansas' major recreation areas My 12,6F:1
Eureka Springs stands in a class all its own My 12,6F:6
Southwest Arkansas' recreation areas My 12,7F:1
Ouachita Mountains area abounds in lakes, mountains, and swift streams My 12,8F:1
Southeast Arkansas' major recreation areas and facilities My 12,9F:1
Northwest Arkansas' major recreation areas and facilities My 12,10F:1
Major recreation areas and facilities in Central Arkansas My 12,12F:1
Recreation areas and facilities in South Arkansas My 12,13F:1
Recreation areas and facilities in West Arkansas My 12,14F:1
RECREATION (Cont'd)
Major areas and facilities in
East Arkansas My 12,15F:1
Director of Bureau of Outdoor Recreation sees boom in recreation in
Central Arkansas O 23,11A:1
Henderson graduate surveys physical education and recreation in
public schools N 17,5B:3

RECREATION Centers
Pine Bluff, Ark.
See
Negroes - Segregation

RECREATIONAL Boating
See
Boats and boating

RECTOR, William F.
See
Bussy, Charles

RED China
See
China (People's Republic)

RED Cross
See
American Red Cross

RED River
Navigation
Pact for dam seen by July Ap 17, 1B:2
Effort joined to get funds from state, lay basis for U.S. aid for
development of river My 31,4A:1
Proposed project named in report on energy waste Je 4,3A:1

REDFIELD Telephone Company
PSC hears complaints about service
Ap 11,2A:7
PSC orders Redfield Telephone to make improvements My 21,1B:4

REED, Murray O.
See
General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds F 1 F 2 F 9 Je 25

REEFS
See
Coral reefs and islands

REEVES, Doris (Taylor)
See
Trials (Embezzlement)

REFORM Schools
See
Arkansas Training School for Boys
Arkansas Training School for Girls

REFUNDS Of Taxes
See
Tax refunds

REFUSE And Refuse Disposal
Arkansas
Bumpers urges recycling to end 'wastrel ways' Ja 10,4A:1
State may sell waste to buy recycled paper F 3,1C:6
Recycling program by state government called a success Ag 11,15A:1
Blytheville, Ark.
Blytheville plans to install incinerator system that would pay its
way by heat by-product Mr 27,10A:1
DeWitt, Ark.
King-sized truck and bins provide garbage pick-up in rural areas around DeWitt Ap 14,22A:3
Fort Smith, Ark.
Ft. Smith studies leasing landfill Ja 13,20A:1
Little Rock, Ark.
Pollution Control and Ecology Commission orders crackdown if
bigger pump not installed at Little Rock landfill Ja 26,3A:6
Little Rock-area garbage collection is a complex business F 19,4A:1
North Little Rock, Ark.
Incinerators costing over $200,000 sit idle in North Little Rock Ja 18, 1B:3

REGIONAL Planning
See also
Cities and towns - Planning
See also

Sewage disposal plants

ARKANSAS
Legislative investigators question whether public gets money's worth from mental health and regional planning agencies Mr 20,1B:7
Walmsley defends panel's probe of planning laws Ap 12,4A:1
Planning units are defended as 'accountable' Ap 17,1B:7
Districts' control should be public, Crow says My 10,1B:7
State is urged to reorganize regional planning Je 7,1B:7
Senator Walmsley loses effort to revise planning districts Je 14,1B:7
Planning study called 'point of departure' Je 15,13A:1
U of A study fails to impress planning chiefs Je 19,1B:7
Whitelaw favors hiring consultant to help settle dispute over structure of districts Je 30,18A:1
Arkansas River
Arkansas River greenway buffer on floodplain proposed in study Ap 9,1B:3
The banks of the Arkansas Ap 13,4A:1
Ozarks Regional Commission
4 projects in Arkansas get $627,000 in grants O 3,1B:7
Report on development plan revisions given D 18,11A:1
Southeast Arkansas Regional Planning Commission
Holmes resigns as director with blast at Pine Bluff mayor Austen Franks My 10,5A:1
Franks agrees with Holmes on resignation My 12,5A:5
Western Arkansas Planning and Development District
Audit shows overspending; director Hardin's salary is $34,000 and state Representative B. G. Hendrix serves as paid consultant F 8,1A:2
RELIGION In The Public Schools
(Cont'd)
Arkansas
Athletes in Action cancels drug series after threat of injunction
F 27,4A:7
Jefferson County, Ark.
Jefferson County schools will not participate in Athletes in Action program F 28,1B:8
Little Rock, Ark.
Athletes' religious testimonials challenged in Little Rock schools F 25,1A:4
Onward and upward (editorial on Christian testimonials by athletes) F 26,6A:1
The place is in church (editorial on Athletes in Action) Mr 5,6A:1

RELIGIOUS Education
See
Church schools, Religious

RELIGIOUS Vacation Schools
See
Church schools, Religious

REMEDIAL Reading
See
Reading - Remedial teaching

RENT Control
See
Eviction - Ark.

REORGANIZATION Of State Government
See
Government reorganization - Ark.

REPLEVIN
See
Eviction - Ark.

REPOSESSION Of Property
See
Sales, Conditional - Ark.

REPRESENTATIVE Government And Representation
See
Recall

REPTILES
See
Snakes

REPUBLICAN Party
Amnesty for the GOP? (editorial) S 5,6A:1
Thinking about '76 (editorial) S 13,6A:1
On turning the Republicans out (editorial) S 17,6A:1
Hopeful poll in San Jose (editorial) O 1,6A:1
Two outsiders are circling (editorial on Rockefeller and Regan as presidential candidates) N 28,6A:1
Arkansas
See also
Caldwell, Jim
Elections - Arkansas - Governor Public opinion Scott, Bob K.
...
State party plans visit by Nixon and Ford Ja 6,10C:3
Decline of party concerns leaders Ap 7,9C:3
Committee decides to wait for convention to determine if leadership can decide eligibility of candidates Ap 21,2A:1
Prominent leader, Mrs. F. McGillicuddy dies Jl 5,1A:6
GOP office has hopes for party in state Ag 9,14A:6
Platform for party outlined S 7,5A:1
Platform adopted to appeal to blacks, young S 15,8C:1
Names of Republican State Committee released S 29,22A:1
Battle developing over choice for new state chairman N 17,19A:1
Republican gains in the legislature (Doug Smith column) N 17,3B:5
Coon to seek chairmanship N 19,4A:2
Commitments to Coon for party chairmanship made before election N 22,18A:1
Coon withdraws as candidate for chairman; favors Lynn Lowe N 26,1B:3
REPUBLICAN Party (Cont'd)
Arkansas (Cont'd)
Martin, Luther and Scott charge "power brokers" behind Lowe and Coon N 29,1A:7
Internal squable discussed by Doug Smith D 1,3B:5
Caldwell neutral on party posts D 6,28A:1
Lynn Lowe elected chairman D 8,1A:5
Bar to 'nuts, Democrats' is defeated D 8,2A:3
GOP leaders 'honor' Bill Alexander as 'most inept' lawmaker D 22,1A:3
Party to borrow $20,000 to pay debts; restructuring of party set D 22,1A:3

RESEARCH, Medical
See
Medical research

RESERVE Officer Training Corps
See also
U.S. Army
Universities and colleges O 4

Air Force ROTC provides training in all fields for girls except flying N 22,24A:1

RESERVOIRS
Arkansas
See also
Beaver Lake
Blue Mountain Lake
Bull Shoals Lake
Dardanelle Lake
DeGray Lake
Greers Ferry Lake
Greeson Lake
Millwood Lake
Nimrod Lake
Norfork Lake
Ouachita Lake
Ozark Lake

Game and Fish Commission lakes in Northeast Arkansas My 12,6F:2
Game and Fish Commission reservoirs in Southwest Arkansas My 12,7F:1

RESERVOIRS (Cont'd)
Arkansas (Cont'd)
Arkansas River reservoirs and recreational facilities in Southeast Arkansas My 12,9F:1
Game and Fish Commission reservoirs in Southeast Arkansas My 12,9F:1
Game and Fish Commission reservoirs in Northwest Arkansas My 12,10F:1
Game and Fish Commission reservoirs in Central Arkansas My 12,12F:3
Recreation areas on the Arkansas River in Central Arkansas My 12,12F:3
Game and Fish Commission reservoirs in East Arkansas My 12,15F:1
State Soil and Water Conservation Commission shifts stand on lakes for recreation near Waldron and in Drew County D 16,1A:4

RESIDENCES
See
Architecture, Domestic

REST Homes
Health Department asks shutdown of rural boarding home near Waldron, unsanitary conditions cited Ap 6,1A:3
Guardianship requested for elderly persons in boarding home near Waldron Ap 10,7A:4
State gets custody of elderly residents of Waldron boarding home Ap 12,1B:8

RESTAURANTS, Lunch Rooms, Bars, Etc.
Assyrian restaurant offers Little Rock diners a new experience Ja 6,24A:1
Little Rock Ginning Company newest theme restaurant in Little Rock Ja 20,1C:6
Sullivan's, Little Rock's historical tamale stand, to close F 7,1B:3
Little Rock's authentic French restaurant shuns the freezer Ap 14,15A:1
RESTAURANTS, Lunch Rooms, Bars, Etc.  
(Cont'd)  
'Truth-In-Dining' (editorial)  
Je 24,4A:1  
Tia-Wanna Restaurant at Little  
Rock closes because of construction  
of I-430  Ag 11,12A:1  
Beer flows as usual at Tootsie's  
Orchid Lounge in Nashville, Tenn.  
N 24,5B:2  
Few restaurant owners report  
major trouble as economy slides;  
Anderson opening Anderson's Cajun  
Wharf at Little Rock  D 8,1C:3  

RETAIL Trade  
See  
Discount Houses (Retail Trade)  
Sunday legislation  

RETIRED, Mentally  
See  
Mentally handicapped  

RETIRED Policemen  
See  
Police, State  

RETIRED Senior Volunteer Program  
Over 60's find they are needed  
putting talent to work for others  
N 17,16A:1  

RETIRED Teachers  
See  
Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensi­ 
ions, etc.  

RETIRED Income  
Arkansas - State employees  
See  
Officials and employees - State  
of Arkansas  

RETIRED, Places Of  
Arkansas  
State is nice to visit but Texans  
don't want to retire here, study  
says  Jl 14,8A:2  
The view from Big D (editorial on  
results of survey of Dallas  

RETIRED Income  
Arkansas - State employees  
See  
Officials and employees - State  
of Arkansas  

RETIRED, Places Of  
Arkansas  
State is nice to visit but Texans  
don't want to retire here, study  
says  Jl 14,8A:2  
The view from Big D (editorial on  
results of survey of Dallas  

REVENUE Department, Arkansas  
See  
Government Reorganization - Ark.  

REVENUE Sharing  
See  
Finance, Public - Ark.  

REYNOLDS, Donald W.  
See  
Donrey Media Group  

REYNOLDS, Edmund  
See  
Murders - Sebastian County, Ark.  

REYNOLDS Metals Company  
See  
Arkansas Power and Light Co. -  
Rates  O 18  
Mine accidents  

RHOADS, Ronald Lee  
See  
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.  

RICE  
See also  
Herbicides  
...  
Avalanche of rice arriving at  
Lonoke  O 3,1B:3  

RICE, John Richard  
See  
Claims Commission, Arkansas  

RICH, Charlie  
Charlie Rich's son is talented  
Ja 27,11B:4  
His daddy and C. J. used to 'jam'  
back on farm in Arkansas, says  
Charlie Rich  Je 16,11B:1  

270
RICHARDSON, Elliott L.
Editorial on nomination for ambassador to Court of St. James
D 19,6A:1

RICHARDSON, Lonnie
See
Murders - Polk County, Ark.

RIDDICK, Bill
See
Business - Minority ownership
Ja 17 Ja 23

RIDING
See
Horsemanship

RIGHT Of Privacy
See
Privacy, Right of

RIGHT To Work
See
Employment discrimination

RIGHTS, Civil
See
Civil rights

RIGHTS, Student
See
School discipline

RILEY, Bob C.
See also
Arkansas - Governor
Elections - Ark. - Governor
Mr 12,1A:4 Mr 15 Mr 16 Ap 2,4A:1
4A:3 My 1,12A:4 My 3,19A:1 My 4,
11A:1 My 5,4A:5 My 7,4A:7 My 9,
My 12,14A:1 My 14,1B:7 My 15,8A:6
My 16,6A:1;13A:2 My 18,9A:1 My 20,
4A:2 My 21,8A:5 My 22,12B:8
My 23,24A:1 My 26,5A:2;3C:3 My 29,
1A:2 My 30,12A:1
Elections - Ark. - Polls Ap 17
General Assembly, Arkansas
Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Ag 5,
3A:1

RILEY Bob C. (Cont'd)
See also (Cont'd)
Prisoners - Ark.

... Calls Bumpers veto of tax break
for Reynolds Metals lamentable
Mr 7,1B:8
Undergoes heart surgery; doctors
say outlook 'excellent' Ap 9,1A:2
Will become governor of Arkansas
for a brief time if Bumpers is
elected to Senate Jl 17,8A:1
Riley likely to complete term of
Bumpers; capitol buzzing N 8,1A:2
Will become governor on January 3;
term will be 11 days D 28,1A:8

RIOTS
See
Criminal law - Ark.

RISINGER, Susan Kay
See
Embezzlement - Schools

RIVER Museum
Trotter closing his River Museum
because of lack of revenue O 2,4A:2

RIVERS
See
Arkansas River
Buffalo River
Eleven Point River
Fourche Creek
Illinois River
Kings River
Mulberry River
Red River
Water pollution

ROADS
Arkansas
See also
Elections - Ark. - Governor
Ap 30,5A:6
Ozark-St.Francis National Forest
Roadside improvement
Trails
U.S. - Forest Service - Roads

...
ROADS (Cont'd)
Arkansas (Cont'd)
Legal fight continues to halt
closing of Coffelt Road crossing
of U.S. 67-167 near Jacksonville
Ja 18,8A:1
Baxter County roads deplorable,
Mrs. Sheid tells AHC Ja 24,1B:2
AHC approves 6 bids, rejects one
Ja 24,1B:6
AHC programs 19 jobs 'as funds are
available' Ja 24,1B:7
28 projects gain AHC approval
Ja 24,1B:7
AHC votes to take responsibility
for moving utilities F 28,1B:2
13 projects in 8 counties ap­
proved F 28,1B:2
18 road contracts worth $7,301,-
459 approved by AHC F 28,1B:7
Construction plans hampered by
inflation Mr 1,1B:2
Planning funds for road to link
I40 and I30 at Little Rock ap­
proved Mr 6,1A:2
A start on east bypass freeway
(editorial) Mr 11,4A:1
Fayetteville meeting on proposed
expressway draws backers and oppo­
nents Mr 17,22A:6
That bridge at Lake Norfork
(editorial) Mr 19,6A:1
Access funds for I-630 called
problem Mr 26,8A:4
20 contracts worth $9,204,218
awarded by AHC Mr 29,29A:1
Betterment projects to cost
$2,110,000 Mr 29,29A:2
Getting there from here (editorial
on traffic problems east of I-30 at
Little Rock) Ap 1,4A:1
Projects authorized and contracts
awarded by AHC Ap 25,1B:7-8
Job let for second lane on Pine
Bluff road; other jobs listed
My 22,1B:2
Dogpatch road taken into state
system My 22,1B:7
AHC approves 12 betterment pro­
jects My 22,1B:8

ROADS (Cont'd)
Arkansas (Cont'd)
The road to Dogpatch (editorial)
My 27,4A:1
Mobile field office solicits
public comment on location of I-30,
I-40 connection at Little Rock
Je 18,1B:4
ACORN uses mobile office to op­
pose freeway route at Little Rock
Je 19,1B:4
Choosing a freeway route (editor­
ial) Je 21,6A:1
19 project bids approved Je 28,
1B:7
Inflation to expand highway pro­
gram to at least 8 years Je 29,
20B:1
AHC approves several projects
Je 29,20B:3
AHC approves 22 projects to cost
$13,836,763 Je 29,20B:4
Little Rock enters suit, supports
Mills Jl 2,1B:3
$151.1 million in road bids on
27 jobs set for July 31 Jl 10,5A:1
Gray says inflation takes $40
million from 1975 highway budget
Ag 1,21A:1
26 road projects approved; I-55
reconstruction included Ag 1,21A:1
25 road jobs approved by AHC;
cost is $15.8 million Ag 29,1B:7
Improvement jobs in 7 cities
approved S 25,21A:1
Engineers honor state for leading
country in interstate completion
S 25,21A:6
Bids approved include bridge over
Arkansas River at Clarksville
S 26,8A:2
Highway planners suggest a corri­
dor for new U.S. 67 O 4,3A:1
2 state routes studied for inter­
state route from Brunswick, Ga.,
to Kansas City O 23,3A:4
AHC approves 12 construction pro­
jects O 24,3A:1
13 projects approved by AHC
O 24,3A:1
ROADS (Cont'd)
Arkansas (Cont'd)
AHC approves 19 betterment projects N 28,23A:1
Bids approved by AHC include Little Rock-Pine Bluff expressway N 28,23A:1
Little Rock, Ark.
Economist testifies Mills Freeway study does not tell environmental impact S 18,12A:1
AHD accused of discounting options in planning Wilbur Mills Freeway S 19,16A:3
Mills Freeway will be overloaded day it opens, engineer says S 20,1B:7
Effect of Wilbur Mills Freeway on air pollution seen as minimal S 21,3A:1
No viable alternative to Mills Freeway, AHD official says S 24,4A:6
Impact of I-430 opening at Little Rock (editorial) D 1,2E:1
River bridge, 5.2 miles of I-430 opens D 17,1B:4

ROADSIDE
Arkansas
Highway crews planting, 1,000 walnut trees along roads in East Arkansas My 5,23A:3

ROADSIDE Marketing
Farmer's market at Little Rock attracts crowds Je 19,4A:6
Simple pleasures downtown (editorial) Je 20,6A:1
Richard Allin column praises Farmer's Market at Little Rock Je 23,5B:1

ROADSIDE Planting
See Roadside improvement

ROADSIDES
See Roadside improvement

ROBBERIES And Thefts
See also Bank robberies Embezzlement Guatemala - Antiquities Montgomery, Monte Murders - Prairie County, Ark.
Churches
Little Rock Church of Faith robbed during services S 23,1A:2
Ministers deplore church robberies at Little Rock S 26,5A:7
Suspect sought in robbery and abduction of Fort Smith minister O 3,16A:3
Suspect arrested in robbery of Fort Smith minister O 13,10A:4
William Rowland Roberts held as suspect in robbery of Bill Fairchild O 15,1B:4
21-year term given in robbery of Little Rock Church of Faith N 7,4A:5
Burglars suspected after fire at Pine Bluff Southside Baptist Church N 26,12A:2
Damages heavy after burglars hit Little Rock's First Baptist Church N 26,12A:3
Electric Companies
Thefts of AP&L, SW Bell wires grow D 4,3A:6

Homes
3 intruders rob home of Dr. Hal Dildy at Little Rock S 24,4A:3
Intruder shot by 80-year-old victim at Little Rock, youth arrested N 5,1B:8
Three gunmen enter Bill Cochran home at North Little Rock, force businessman to cash $3,000 check N 22,4A:7
Two gunmen hold Pulaski County family; husband forced to open Garner-Browne store D 19,16A:1
Jails
2 men wearing ski masks hold up Newton County jailer, take 'pot' valued at $40,000 Mr 2,3A:7
Nursing Homes
Whippoorwill Park Nursing Home
ROBBERIES And Thefts (Cont'd)
Nursing Homes (Cont'd)
robbed of drugs by six young men
Jl 30,1B:3

Service Stations
One person shot to death in burglary attempt at Little Rock N 28, 1b:2

Stores
Percy Seward, once known as Three Card Monte, shot and charged in drug store robbery Ag 10,2A:6
2 arrested after fire at Helena store; burglary, larceny charges filed O 11,1B:4
Mrs. Carolyn King charged in burglary and fire at Helena O 15,4A:6

Telephone Companies
Theft from public phones hits $10,000 in Arkansas S 22,16A:2

ROBBINS, Jack
See Sports - Biography

ROBBINS, Joseph G.
See Hendrix College

ROBBS, Ellis
See Murders - Conway County, Ark.

ROBERTS, David E.
See Universities and colleges Ap 1, 1A:4

ROBERTS, Russell C.
See General Assembly, Arkansas F 9, 1A:5 F 22
Larceny - Arkansas

ROBERTS, William Rowland
See Robberies and thefts - Churches

ROBINSON, Joe T.
See Arkansas - Governor N 8

ROCK Music
See Music, Popular

ROCKEFELLER, David
See Arkansas Arts Center F 9

ROCKEFELLER, Nelson Aldrich
Comments on Watergate scandals at Little Rock press conference My 11, 1A:2
Both Republicans and Democrats react favorably to Vice Presidential nomination Ag 21,1A:6
Arkansas Congressional delegation unanimously approves nomination Ag 21,3A:1
The next Vice President (editorial) Ag 21,6A:1
State newspaper editorials comment on selection for Vice President S 1,3E:3
Nels and the 'knee-jerk' right (editorial) O 15,6A:1
One non-issue against Rockefeller (editorial) D 3,6A:1
The Senate vote (editorial) D 12,6A:1
Finally, a vote on Rockefeller (editorial) D 21,4A:1

ROCKEFELLER, Winthrop
See also Arkansas Arts Center F 9
Museum of Automobiles
Winthrop Rockefeller Foundation

Tribute to former governor to be bipartisan My 8,5A:1
Six protesters and Dr. Grant Cooper disrupt tributes to former governor My 11,1A:3

ROCKEFELLER, Winthrop Paul
Says idea of leaving state never entered his mind Je 14,16A:5
Buying lots at Little Rock for future home Ag 22,1B:2

ROCKETS (Aeronautics)
See Guided missiles
ROCKS
Arkansas is a rockhound's glory
My 12,11F:1

ROCKWIN Fund
See also
Winthrop Rockefeller Foundation
... 
Study under way to decide what
goals Rockefeller would pick to
finance F 22,5A:2

ROCKY Mountain Spotted Fever
Rocky Mountain spotted fever con-
firmed as cause of deaths at Little
Rock D 21,8A:1

RODEOS
All-black community in Logan
County creates pride with black-
white rodeo S 5,21A:6
Campus cowboys broaden their
range N 10,5B:2

RODGERS, Fern Cowen
See
Murders - White County, Ark.

RODGERS, Porter Roland Sr.
See also
Malpractice - Ark.
Murders - White County, Ark.
... 
Records reveal previous investi-
gation of Dr. Rodgers by law en-
fforcement agencies D 22,21A:1

ROGERS, Ark
Police
Training program includes simu-
lated crimes N 3,5B:2

ROGERS, Judith
See
Arkansas - Politics and government
Ja 6

ROGERS, Leslie T.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assem-
bly (House) Mr 13,7A:5 My 26,7A:5
My 29,4A:3

ROHNA (Ship)
See
Disasters

ROMNEY, George
Romney's unofficial 'verdict' (editorial) My 5,2E:1

ROSAMOND, Robert L.
See
Bankruptcy
Elections - Ark. - Governor
Ap 13
North Little Rock, Ark. - Politics
and government

ROSE, Ivan W.
See also
Drug addiction, abuse, and traffic
F 16,13A:1
Elections - Ark. - General Assem-
bly (House) Mr 23
Medical care, Cost of Je 21
... 
Urges federal jurisdiction in all
drug-related crimes Ap 2,1B:2

ROSS, Andrew Jackson
See
Embezzlement - Public funds -
Pope County, Ark.

ROSS, Bill
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assem-
bly (House) Mr 30 My 30,4A:7

ROSS, Louis H.
See
Veterans

ROUNDS, David
See
Books, Condensed

ROUSE, Junior
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assem-
bly (House) Mr 30 My 30,4A:8
RUBIN, Theodore I.
See Books, Condensed

RUBINS, Kent J.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 3,4A:1 My 30,4A:7

RURAL Areas
See Public health

RUSH, Kenneth
Rush, the new adviser (editorial) Je 18,6A:1

RUSH, Marshall N.
See Arkansas State Penitentiary F 11

RUSS, Stanley
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) N 27 D 3

RUSSELL, Andy
See Knives

RUSSELL, Horace D.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 3,4A:1 My 30,4A:8

RUSSELLVILLE, Ark.
City planning
See Cities and towns (Planning) - Russellville, Ark.

Fire Department
Firemen join union, plan talks with city officials S 5,2A:2
Meeting reset on wage plan S 6,1B:2
Firemen list grievances S 27,18A:1

Police
See also Jennen, John A.

40 percent pay raise, cost-of-living and training pay sought O 12,7A:3
City cannot afford raises now, policemen told O 17,1B:6
Call for raise unanswered O 28,5A:2

Public schools
Russellville pupils thrive on unfettered learning S 2,17A:1

RUSSIA
Soviets isolate Americans living in Moscow Jl 7,5B:2

RYBURN, Bennie Jr.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 15 My 30,4A:8
SAFETY Education
Gasoline hoarders receive warning of dangers Ja 20,14A:6

SALEM, Ark.
Public schools
See
Reading - Study and teaching

SALES, Conditional
Arkansas
Little Rock bank repossesses car although payments were up-to-date S 15,1A:4
Record of loan payments justified repossession of Thompson car, bank declares S 22,1A:4

SALES Tax
See
Local finance

SALINE County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30,4A:4
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:7

SALTZMAN, Ben M.
See
University of Arkansas. Medical Center

SALVATION Army
See
Food relief

SAMPLES, Rd
Former Yankee would not go home Mr 31,5B:2

SANDERS, Doug
See
Books, Condensed

SANITARIANS
See
Plumbing - Laws and regulations - Arkansas

SANITATION
See
Refuse and refuse disposal

SANSON, W. H. (Bill)
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) N 22 D 3

SARVER, Robert C.
See
Arkansas State Penitentiary F 6

SAVINGS Banks
See
Building and loan associations

SAWYERS, Gary Ray
See
Murders - Union County, Ark.

SAXBE, William Bart
See also
U.S. - Attorney General ...
Editorial on nomination for ambassador to India D 19,6A:1

SCANLON, James A.
See also
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 3 Mr 12,1B:4
Mr 13 Ap 9 My 19,4A:1 My 29,1A:4
My 30,1B:7 Je 6
Elections - Ark. - Polls Ap 17 ...
Says food crisis is here Mr 19,4A:3

SCANLON, Priscilla
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 5,4A:2 My 30,4A:7

SCATPAC
See
Motor vehicles - Pollution control devices
SCHAFER, Archie III
See
Bumpers, Dale Leon  D 10

SCHLOSSBERG, Harvey
See
Books, Condensed

SCHMAND, Delbert A.
See
Arkansas River - Navigation Mr 12

SCHOLARSHIPS
See also
Student aid
Garland County Community

8 Arkansas seniors get National Merit scholarships My 2,9A:1
139 Arkansas students among 15,000 semifinalists in National Merit Program S 19,9A:5

SCHOOL Children
Personnel Records
See
Personnel records in education

SCHOOL Discipline
See also
Corporal punishment
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools
North Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools

School decision on expulsion at Jacksonville constitutional, Judge
Henley rules; appeal filed F 2,5A:1
U.S. Supreme Court to hear case of spiked punch served at Mena school function Ap 16,1A:5
Attacks on teachers and students prompt policy of strict discipline in Little Rock Ap 16,1B:3
Black student at Little Rock Parkview sentenced to year in jail; threat on life of school official alleged Ap 19,1B:2
Two bottles of malt have developed into costly battle of rights Ap 21,20A:1

SCHOOL Discipline (Cont'd)
Faubus promises schools help if he is elected governor My 3,5A:2
North Little Rock board approves policy for corporal punishment My 17,22A:1
Change of jurisdiction to federal court sought for trial of Gregory L. Allmon; racial bias charged Je 11,1B:1
U.S. Supreme Court hears arguments in Mena school case O 18,7A:3
State Supreme Court rules Texarkana school board has authority to expel students permanently O 22,8A:4

SCHOOL Finance
See
Education - Finance

SCHOOL Reports
See
Personnel Records in Education

SCHOOL Law
See
Educational Law and legislation
School discipline

SCHOOLS
See
Private schools
Public schools
Universities and colleges

SCHULTZ, George
Editorial on resignation Mr 17,1E:1

SCHWARZLOSE, Monroe A.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 21,5A:7 N 7

SCOTT, Ark.
See
Poverty

SCOTT, Bob K.
See
Arkansas - Politics and government Mr 1
SCOTT, Bob K. (Cont'd)

See
Elections - Ark. - Governor
Mr 22, 1A:3 Mr 23
Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations
General Assembly, Arkansas - Expense funds F 1 F 12 Je 25
Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt)
Jl 13, 6A:7
Lawyers
Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections
Jl 8
Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government Ja 1, 1A:4; 6A:2, 1B:7
Ja 5, 3A:1 Ja 6 Ja 29
Republican Party, Arkansas

SCOTT, Charles R.
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

SCOTT, Hugh
Lightbulb goes on for Hugh Scott (editorial) D 17, 6A:1

SCOTT, Joe D.
See
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas O 23 O 24 O 25 N 26

SCOTT, Ralph D.
See
Camden, Ark. - Police
Game and Fish Commission, Arkansas N 7

SCOTT, William
Man of distinction, 1974 (editorial on listing of Senator William Scott as dumbest member of Congress) My 28, 6A:1

SCRAP Metal Industry
Arkansas
Gracie Smith of El Dorado turns $3.65 into million-dollar scrap metal business Ag 11, 1C:3
Vulcan Materials Company recycles scrap aluminum at Benton plant Ag 25, 1C:1

SCROGGIN, W. O. Jr.
See
American Party of Arkansas

SCULPTURE
See also
Ice carving

...Buffalo River sculpture created by Robert Ed as birthday present for U.S. N 5, 1B:4

SEARCHES And Seizures
Arkansas
See also
Conway, Ark. - Police
Law enforcement
Montgomery, Monte

...State Supreme Court reverses conviction of Russ because state cannot produce search warrant Mr 19, 1B:2
State Supreme Court reverses conviction of Willie James Long on marijuana conviction search held clearly illegal Ap 23, 1B:2

SEARCY County, Ark.
Elections
State Supreme Court orders 450 absentee ballots sent to county clerk O 31, 5A:2
Election totals in county races N 7, 13A:1
Twg elections contested by losing Democrats D 4, 13A:1
Police
See
Holder, Billy Joe

SEARS, Roebuck, And Company
See
Interest and usury - Ark.
Products liability - Ark.

SEBASTIAN County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:4
Jail
Inmates file complaints Ag 28, 1B:4
SEBASTIAN County, Ark. (Cont’d)

Quorum Court

County can have only one quorum court when Amendment 55 is implemented, state Attorney General says D 27,1B:4

SECONDARY Schools

See Private schools

SECONDHAND Trade

Flea markets revive ancient art of dickering and haggling S 8,5B:2
Wheel covers mean cash to Green County dealers O 13,4E:1

SECRETARY Of State, Arkansas

See Bryant, Kelly

SECURED Commodities Of Arkansas, Inc.

See Commodity exchanges

SECURITIES

Baptist Building Bonds, Inc. suspended for one week because of irregularities in operation My 1, 5A:1
Mountain Home Investment Corp. and Venture Development Corp. named in suits on unregistered securities N 21,3A:1

SECURITIES Commissioner, Arkansas

Selig’s revocation of license of Stephen R. Novak upheld by state Supreme Court Mr 26,4A:6
Selig announces his resignation as commissioner S 24,1B:6
Harvey L. Bell named commissioner O 3,8A:1

SEGREGATION In Education (Cont’d)

See also
Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools Universities and colleges...
Desegregation: 20 years in retrospect My 12,1E:1
The 'busing' rigmarole again (editorial) My 17,6A:1
Busing: the unresolved issue (editorial) Ag 2,6A:1
Dr. Alan B. Wetherington directs Arkansas Technical Assistance and Consultive Center at Ouachita Baptist University Ag 4,24A:1
In Boston, full circle (editorial) S 15,2E:1
'Boston' - historical background (editorial) O 17,6A:1

SEGREGATION In Housing

See Discrimination in housing

SEISMOGRAPHY

See Earthquakes

SEISMOLOGY

See Earthquakes

SEIZURE

See Searches and seizures

SELECTIVE Service System

See Military Service, Compulsory

SELF-Destruction

See Suicide

SELIG, John S.

See Securities Commissioner, Arkansas

SENIOR Citizens

See Aged
SEPTIC Tanks
Plumber keeps license in Benton case involving tank that never worked Ap 5,1B:2

SERPENTS
See Snakes

SERVICE, Compulsory Military
See Military Service, Compulsory

SEVIER County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:4

SEWAGE Disposal
2 bills proposed to strengthen and clarify rules on disposal of sewage O 27,7C:3

SEWAGE Disposal Plants
Meeting set at Springdale to choose plan for sewer system for Northwest Arkansas Ap 25,22A:1
Landowners may oppose regional system in Northwest Arkansas My 17,1B:3
Opponents of regional sewer system in Northwest Arkansas form group My 21,1B:3
Jim Guy Tucker seeks order for release of BPA sewage funds My 25, 6A:1
Property owners along Illinois River ask agencies not to approve sewage plants Je 25,8A:3
Use of effluent from proposed regional sewer system in Northwest Arkansas discussed J1 27,14A:5
Outflow of sewage treatment plants called peril to Illinois River in Northwest Arkansas N 30, 9A:1
Illinois River discharge needs top treatment D 7,6A:4

SEWAGE Treatment Plants
See Sewage disposal plants

SEWAGE Works
See Sewage disposal plants

SEWERAGE, Rural
See Septic tanks

SEX Crimes
See also Criminal law - Ark. Prisoners - Ark. - Parole ...
13-year-old Gary Norton Black gets 10-year term for assault Ja 10,4A:2
Federal Judge J. Smith Henley overturns 1968 rape conviction of Harold Sullivan; 'lack of judicial thoroughness' cited Ja 31,4A:1
Broken tooth is an issue in trial; Sherrill Avants sentenced to 30 years Ap 24,11A:1
U.S. rape laws discriminatory because they punish only men, lawyer argues Ap 28,10A:1
Two sought at Ft. Smith in abduction and assault of two young girls Ap 30,1B:5
Two boys held in abduction of 2 Ft. Smith children; same suspects arrested on charges of freeing inmate of Training School My 2,1B:8
Redman brothers get 18-year term in abduction case Je 15,16A:3
Jesse Shelton found not guilty; had been convicted in 2 previous trials Je 27,2A:3
Suspect with knife sought in rape and attempted rape J1 19,5A:1
Dennis Glick arrested and charged in rapes at Little Rock and North Little Rock J1 20,1A:4
Father faces charge of rape involving 11-year-old daughter Ag 22, 14A:1
Meeting at Little Rock discusses preventing rape Ag 25,11A:1
Glick pleads not guilty by reason of insanity S 7,3A:1
Ft. Smith man gets 30-year term S 13,7A:5
Frank Pollard, recent state
SEX Crimes (Cont'd)

parolee, charged with rape of 12-year old at Dumas  O 18,5A:2

Life term for Harold Eugene Rogers, 17, upheld in Ft. Smith rape case  O 22,8A:1

Danny Carroll Lawrence of Jackson-ville gets 30-year term in rape case  O 24,25A:4

Waldron father gets 30 years after guilty plea in rape of 11-year-old daughter  N 5,4A:1

13-year-old Dermott girl alleges rape by jailer at Lake Village  N 8,2A:5

Bobby R. Stitt of Hot Springs gets 35 years in rape case  N 9,11A:5

West brothers get life terms for rape at Little Rock  D 18,24A:5

Error made in reporting West case  D 19,3A:3

SEXTON, Anne

No farewells on a deathbed  N 17,1E:1

SEXTON, Sam

See

Investors Thrift, Inc.

SHARP, James B.

See

Lawyers

SHARP County, Ark.

Elections

Primary election results  My 30,4A:4

SHARP, Larry Gene

See

Murders - Cleburne County, Ark.

SHARPE, Roy L.

See

Postal Service

SHAVER, James L. Jr.

See

Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House)  Mr 29,10A:1

SHAVER, James L., Jr. (Cont'd)

See

General Assembly, Arkansas  Je 28,3A:5

SHAW, Clay

Who remembers Clay Shaw? (editorial)  S 5,6A:1

SHEID, Vada

See

Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House)  Mr 29,10A:1

Roads  Ja 24

SHELNUTT, Doyle A.

See

Trials (Embezzlement) - Benton

SHELTON, Everett E.

See also

Negroes  Ap 23,1A:2;2A:4  Ap 27

... Arrested on felony check charge  Ap 25,3A:7

Warrant issued after Shelton failed to appear in court  Ap 26,7A:3

Head of Caucus, 3 others named in suit on loans  Je 13,4A:1

Check charges against Shelton dismissed after restitution made  Ag 3,7A:1

SHELTON, Jesse

See

Sex crimes

SHERMAN, William F.

See

Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House)  Mr 20,3A:1  My 26,7A:7

My 29,4A:6

SHERWOOD, Ark.

See

Annexation (Municipal Government) - North Little Rock, Ark.

SHIELD Laws

See

Freedom of the press
SHIELDS, Mark
See
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate)

SHIPP, Ronnie Dean
See
Little Rock, Ark. - Police

SHIPS
See
Disasters

SHOOTINGS
Russellville police shoot sniper in roof battle Jl 3,1A:3
Charge names Bewley alleged sniper at Russellville Jl 4,38A:3
One person shot by sniper on bridge tower at Little Rock; Weeks tries to talk him into surrender D 9,1A:8
Tear gas, self-inflicted wound end tense, 10-hour bridge drama D 10,1A:2
Tower sniper told landlord he foresaw 'killing in streets' D 10,1A:4
Sniper shouted comments to officers from tower D 10,2A:1

SHOPLIFTING
Liability possible in false arrest case, state Supreme Court rules in Stuckey vs. Dillard Department Stores Jl 9,5A:1

SHOPPING Centers
See
Air pollution - U.S.

SICKNESS Insurance
See
Insurance, Health

SIDNEY, Ark.
St. Patrick's Day parade is known nationally Mr 24,23A:2

SIEBERT, Sieg A.
See
Smoking

SIGMA Delta Chi
See
Freedom of information Ja 26
Ja 29

SIGNS And Sign-Boards
See
Advertising, Outdoor (Law and legislation)

SILoAM Springs, Ark.
Floods
Siloam Springs hit by wall of water in business area Je 9,1A:5

SIMMONS, Ricky
See
Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

SIMPSON, Oliver
See
Murders - Pope County, Ark.

SIMS, Samuel Crockett
See
General Assembly, Arkansas Jl 17

SINATRA, Frank
Saginaw to Sinatra and back (editorial) Ap 22,4A:1

SINCLAIR, Gordon
See
Patriotism

SINGLER Company
See
Labor unions

SINGERS
See
Entertainers - Ark.
Hendricks, Barbara

SISCO, Vicki
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

SLANDER (Law)
See
Libel and slander
SLEEP
Sleep problems and research
D 1,1E:1

SMACKOVER, Ark.
Fires
$2 million in damages reported from fire, eruption of oil tank
Jl 9,14A:2

SMALL Arms
See
Firearms

SMITH, Aubrey
See
Psychiatrists

SMITH, Don Sanders
See
Transportation Commission, Arkansas
Ja 8
U.S. - Federal Power Commission

SMITH, Gerald L. K.
See
Elections - Ark. - Congress
(Senate) Mr 20 Mr 21 Je 27
Elna M. Smith Foundation

SMITH, Gracie
See
Scrap metal industry

SMITH, Herman B. Jr.
See
University of Arkansas - Pine Bluff

SMITH, J. B.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 20,3A:1
University of Arkansas O 13

SMITH, Lucille Oaks Shanks
See
Murders - Prairie County, Ark.

SMITH, Odell
See International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and Helpers of America

SMITH, Ray S. Jr.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1
Finance, Public - Ark. O 16
Medical care, Cost of - Arkansas
Je 26
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Je 27 Jl 11,1A:3
Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc. Jl 9

SMITH, Steve A.
See
Loyalty oaths - Ark. Jl 12
Primaries - Arkansas Ag 31

SMITH, William J.
See
Interest and usury Ja 4

SMITHSON, Jim
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 30 N 7

SMOKING
'No smoking' taken seriously at Siebert's Ja 11,1B:2
Third graders get lesson on perils of smoking as cancer patients talk to class D 12,23A:1

SNAKES
Misconceptions and myths associated with rattlesnakes F 17,5E:1

SNELLING, Lois
See
Books - Reviews

SNIPERS And Sniping
See
Shootings

SNOW, Silas D.
See
State College of Arkansas

SOAP Box Derbies
Jay E. Agee of North Little Rock disqualified at Akron Ag 18,8A:1
SOAP Box Derbies (Cont’d)
Dr. George Lay, director of Arkansas Soapbox Derby says legal action may be taken against national officials for ouster of Jay E. Agee Ag 19,8B:1

SOARING (Aeronautics)
See Gliding and soaring

SOARING Flight
See
Gliding and soaring

SOCIAL And Rehabilitative Services Department, Arkansas
Juvenile Services Division reorganization plan displeases professionals, volunteers D 21,11A:1
Appropriations and expenditures
Raise in budget sought to add programs N 20,1B:7
Staff increase sought by Pryor rejected by ALC D 13,1B:7

SOCIAL Hygiene
See Venereal diseases

SOCIAL Security Numbers
See
Automobile drivers S 26

SOCIAL Service
See also Public welfare...
Lonoke Council on Human Resources helps needy find right aid Ja 27, 19A:2

SOCIAL Services Division, Arkansas (Cont’d)
not to monitor telephone calls O 26,1A:3
Big ears 10 years early (editorial on memo by McGibbony) O 31,6A:1

SOCIAL Welfare
See Social service

SOCIAL Work
See Social service

SOCIALIZED Medicine
See Insurance, Health

SOCALLY Handicapped
See Ouachita Baptist University Ja 4

SODOMY
See Homosexuality

SOIL And Water Conservation Commission, Arkansas
See Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures D 17 Reservoirs

SOIL Conservation Districts
See Watersheds

SOIL Conservation Service, U.S.
See U.S. - Soil Conservation Service

SOLICITERS
See Lawyers

SOLDIERS
See Veterans

SOLID Waste Disposal
See Refuse and refuse disposal
SOUTH Dakota

Politics and government
Ex-POW is out to beat McGovern for Senate seat S 1,1B:1

SOUTH, The
See
Southern States

SOUTH Vietnam
Oil and South Vietnam (editorial) S 1,2E:1

SOUTHALL, Jarrell E.
See
Pollution Control and Ecology Commission, Arkansas O 9

SOUTHEAST Academy
Gets tax-exempt status Ag 10, 20B:6

SOUTHEAST Arkansas Convention Center
See
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Convention Center

SOUTHEAST Arkansas Regional Planning Commission
See
Regional planning - Southeast Arkansas Regional Planning Commission

SOUTHERN Baptist Convention
See
Baptist Associations

SOUTHERN Region Education Board
See
Universities and colleges

SOUTHERN State College
See also
Indecent exposure Mr 8 ... New degree in regional studies approved by state Board of Higher Education F 21,1B:6 Will offer major in communication My 26,20C:6

SOUTHERN State College (Cont'd)
Summer enrollment is 671 Je 8, 6B:3 Accreditation of 4-year program continued; North Central Association approves graduate work in education Ag 7,16A:1

SOUTHERN States
On the New South (editorial) S 6,6A:1

SOUTHLAND Racing Corporation
State Racing Commission to consider question on Emprise and Southland D 29,18C:7 Hearing postponed to January 7 D 31,3A:8

SOUTHWEST Conference
See
College sports

SOUTHWESTERN Bell Telephone Company
Increased rates for operator use sought Je 1,5A:1 Proposed higher rate inside state lower than others, PSC told Jl 18, 11A:3 State Public Service Commission approves higher rates Jl 30,1B:2 Applies to state PSC for $22 million rate increase D 17,1A:5

SOUTHWESTERN Electric Power Company
SWEPCO joins Arkansas Electric Cooperative Corporation to seek approval for generating plant near Gentry Ap 10,1B:7 Cooperation between private and public electric utilities result in plan for Little Flint Creek plant Ap 14,6A:1 U.S. Supreme Court ruling on air pollution has no effect on plans for Little Flint Creek plant My 1, 8A:4 State Commerce Department approves construction of Little Flint Creek plant My 9,13A:8 G&FC backs latest devices to con-
SOUTHWESTERN Electric Power Co.
(Cont'd)
trol emissions at Little Flint Creek
My 22,11A:4
Proposed plant at Little Flint
Creek draws concern of Oklahomans
Je 4,7A:3

Environmental impact statement on
Gentry plant found deficient Je 11, 4A:1

PSC finds environmental impact
statement on Gentry plant inadequate
Je 15,7A:1

Oklahoma Pollution Control Dept.
opposes plant near Gentry Jl 2,5A:1

Utilities defend ways Gentry
plant will affect water Jl 18,5A:1

Energy Council of NW Arkansas asks
for records Jl 23,4A:3

Utilities request PSC bar data on
environment from hearing on Flint
Creek plant Jl 24,1B:7

Rogers Chamber of Commerce backs
Gentry plant, wants hearing set
Jl 25,1B:2

Three groups criticize call to
limit evidence on coal-powered
plant Jl 31,4A:7

PSC agrees to exclude some testi-
mony Ag 4,16A:4

Official says foes of Gentry
coal-fired plant cause expense, de-
lays Ag 16,5A:1

John Elrod replies to statement
by official Ag 17,5A:3

Experts tell PSC water inadequate
for plant near Gentry Ag 31,7A:1

Plans no second unit at Gentry,
PSC told S 10,5A:1

Lake analyzed as 'marginal'
S 11,10A:5

Clash over permissible heat in
lake develops S 17,1B:7

Cost for scrubbers is $50 million,
PSC is told S 18,5A:1

Engineer sees no difficulties for
lake S 20,3A:1

Witness testifies emissions could
be excessive S 19,16A:1

Utilities contend state has no
authority to impose rules on water
in private lake N 13,13A:1

SOUTHWESTERN Electric Power Co.
(Cont'd)
PSC staff says evidence is in-
adequate on 531-acre lake for plant
at Gentry N 15,29A:1

Proposed cooling lake labeled
unfit environmentally by 2 state
agencies N 16,13A:1

Will redesign outlets of Little
Flint Creek dam D 13,28A:1

Officials yield on control of
cooling lake for Little Flint Creek
D 18,1B:7

SPACE Vehicles
Space shuttle program outlined
Ap 7,1B:1

SPARKMAN, John
Rubber stamp (editorial) Jl 21,
2E:1

SPARKS Regional Medical Center
$20 million expansion planned de-
spite dispute on street N 27,1B:4

City board refuses to close street
for hospital expansion D 5,11A:2

SPARKS, Thomas E.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assem-
bly (House) Mr 15 My 30,4A:7
Je 12,4A:1 N 7

Public Building Authority, Arkans-
sas - Appropriations and expendi-
tures N 21

Public buildings - Ark. Ag 21

Ag 23 Ag 28 S 13 S 18 N 2

Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc. Jl 9

SPASMS
See
Epilepsy

SPEARS, Jim
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assem-
bly (House) Ap 3,4A:1 My 30,4A:8
Je 12,4A:1

287
SPEED Limits
See
Automobile drivers

SPENCER, Brenda Kay
See
Murders - Prairie County, Ark.

SPINAL Cord
Diseases
Location of every victim in state sought Mr 12,1B:3
Survey finds 694 persons in state with injuries Ap 10,5A:7
ALC asked to fund agency to aid persons with spinal injuries N 21, 1B:3

SPITTING Contest
See
Tobacco Spitting Contest

SPORT Fishing
See
Fishing

SPORTS
See also
Arkansas Hall of Fame
Athletics
...
AAA regulations need rewriting, federal court told in testimony about case of Blytheville's Larry Wright Ja 18,2B:2
Arkansas Hall of Fame induction held Ja 19,1B:5
Burnett resigns as AAA director; replacement is Lee Cassady Ja 27, 1OB:2
AAA loses appeal on Larry Wright case Jl 19,2B:2
Larry Wright's memorable year Jl 21,6B:1
Biography
Biographical sketch of Jack Robbins, Arkansas Hall of Fame inductee Ja 5,1B:1
Biographical sketch of Jack Robbins, Arkansas Hall of Fame inductee Ja 6,1B:1

SPOTTED Fever Of The Rocky Mountains
See
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever

SPRINGDALE, Ark.
Public schools
See
Educational Law and legislation

SREB
See
Southern Region Education Board

ST. Clair, James
Mr. St. Clair's Constitution (editorial) Mr 21,6A:1

ST. Francis County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:4

ST. Francis House
See
Food relief

St. Vincent Infirmary
Expenses rise by 13.2 percent F 24,14A:1
Raises rates for service Jl 19, 24A:1
Increased revenue reported N 24, 27A:1

STAMPS, Food
See
Food stamps
STANCL, William H.
See
   Cooper, Grant My 18
   Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1
   Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc. J1 9

STANDARD Of Living
See
   Cost and standard of living

STANLEY, Jack III
See
   Murders - Sebastian County, Ark.

STANS, Maurice
See
   Mitchell, John

STARKS, Billy Dean
See
   North Little Rock, Ark. - Police-men's pension and relief fund

STASSINOPoulos, Arianna
See
   Books, Condensed

STATE And Church
See
   Church and state

STATE College of Arkansas
See also
   Indecent exposure Mr 7
   To add 3 new programs; one is master in elementary school administration F 8,1B:6
   State Board of Higher Education approves radiologic technology degree over objections of U of A Medical School F 22,1B:2
   Dr. Snow asks to retire; board 'reluctantly' honors his request Je 6,1A:2
   Board authorizes search for new president Je 27,4A:4
   Faculty Council protests to board over method used to name presidential search committee Ag 9,19A:1

STATE College Of Arkansas (Cont'd)
   Drive for university status begins Ag 14,8A:4
   Snow says college preparing to be a university S 19,1B:2
   More than 100 apply for president's job 0 11,28A:7
   Plans presentation bid for university status N 14,1B:4
   State Board of Higher Education approves changing name to University of Central Arkansas N 16,1A:5
   UALR board concerned about plans for university designation N 28,21A:2
   Editorial comments on drive for name change D 1,3B:4
   President of University of Arkansas concerned about change in name D 11,1A:3
   Bill to change name filed D 20,1B:3
   Editorials comment on proposed name change D 29,3B:4

STATE Employees
See
   Officials and employees - State of Arkansas

STATE Finance
See
   Finance, Public - Ark.

STATE Liability
See
   Government liability

STATE Planning
See
   Regional planning

STATE Purchasing
See
   Government purchasing

STATE Responsibility
See
   Government liability

STEALING
See Cattle stealing
STEALING (Cont'd)
See
Shoplifting

STEEL, George Jr.
See
Elections - Ark. - Prosecuting
Attorney (District 9) Mr 29

STEEL, Joe M.
Receives award from Ozark Canners and Freezers Mr 10,25A:6

STEEL, Kermit
See
Murders - Sebastian County, Ark.

STELE, Mayan
See
Guatemala - Antiquities

STEPHENS, Bill
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 14,20A:1
Loyalty oaths Je 28

STEPHENS, Dan D.
See also
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) N 27 D 3

... Takes newspaper ad to ask voters not to vote for him N 1,1B:1

STEPHENS, Jack
See
Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Jl 10,3A:1

STEPHENS, Wilton Robert
See also
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) Ap 21,3B:1 My 9,29A:1
Fulbright, James William Ja 6

... Announces plan to forego governor's race Ja 2,2A:2
Exit Uncle Witt (editorial) Ja 7, 4A:2

STEWART, Charles W. Jr.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) N 7
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas Jl 2

STEWART, David A.
See also
Arkansas - Politics and government Ja 6
Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 3 F 17 Mr 13
My 1,12A:3 My 3 My 11,2A:5 My 15, 8A:7 My 19,4A:5 My 21,10A:4
My 26,3C:3 My 29,1A:4 My 30,1B:7
My 31,2A:5
Elections - Ark. - Polls Ap 17

... Says Nixon should cooperate with House Judiciary Committee or resign Mr 27,3A:3

STOCKLEY, Jim
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 21,5A:7

STOLTZ, J. Patrick
See
Bribery

STONE, Building
See
Building, Stone

STONE County, Arl.
Elections
See also
Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations

... Primary election results My 30, 4A:4
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:6
Election totals in county races N 7,13A:1
STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS (Cont'd)
See also
Texas International Airlines Strike

... Arkansas
See also
Central-Maloney Strike, 1974
Georgia-Pacific Corporation - Strike, 1974
Gotham Manufacturing Company Strike, 1974
Hot Springs - Construction Workers' Strike, 1974
Little Rock, Ark. - Officials and employees
Little Rock, Ark. - Sanitation Workers' Dispute
Valmac Industries Food Handlers' Strike, 1974
Wolverine Toy Company Workers' Strike

'Foot-dragging' on fuel plans to cost buyers, Prosser says Ja 30, 5A:1

Arkansas - Truck drivers
Many truck stops closed in state as drivers' protest spreads; some violence reported F 1A:7
Two truckers held at Conway for blocking oil firm's driveway F 2, 1A:7
11 truck stops in state closed; 2 drivers remain in jail at Conway F 3,1A:7
Truckers seek interview with Governor Bumpers F 4,2A:2
Governor Bumpers asks meet of National Governors Executive Committee to deal with fuel problem F 5,1A:6
Poultry plants will be closing because of truckers strike F 5,1A:6
Trucker explains why he blocks truck stops F 5,1B:4
Truckers say they plan to continue state shutdown F 6,1A:6
McClellan hits 'outlawry' during truckers strike F 6,4A:2
Truckers end blockade across state F 7,4A:4
STRIKES And Lockouts (Cont'd)
Arkansas - Truck drivers (Cont'd)
State truckers reject federal proposals to end strike F 8,2A:3
Group of independent truckers from Batesville tell grievances to Bumpers F 9,1A:6
Food shortages seen by next week if strike of truckers continues F 9,6B:7
Truckers vote to extend strike until Wednesday F 11,1A:2
90 percent normal in Arkansas F 12,1B:8
Bumpers is interceding for truckers at banks F 13,2A:7
Truckers vote to end strike in Arkansas F 14,14A:1
Judge hints at dismissal of charges against truckers arrested at Conway F 19,5A:4
Truckers decide not to participate in shutdown action My 5,20A:1

STRIP Mining
Strip mining regulation (editorial) J1 31,6A:1
Coal boom settles in the West O 27,1E:4
Controlling strippers (editorial on strip mining bill before Congress) D 20,6A:1

STRIP Zoning
See Zoning

STUDENT Aid
See also Scholarships ...
College and universities receive $3.28 million for work-study Je 18,5A:4
SRBB report shows little aid given to needy students Ja 20,14A:1

STUDENT Loan Funds
See Universities and colleges

STUDENT Rights
See School discipline

STUDENTS
See Elections - Ark. - Voting requirements and voters
Food relief Personnel records in education Scholarships

SUBIACO Abbey
Monks to elect new abbot O 27,16A:1
Friar Raphael DeSalvo elected as abbot O 31,3A:5

SUBMARINE Geology
Ocean floor holds secrets of earth's past Ja 20,1E:1

SUBURBAN Homes
See Architecture, Domestic

SUFFRAGE
See Elections - Ark. - Voting requirements and voters Voters, Registration of

SUGGIN
See Art

SUICIDE
Suspect in chase hangs himself in Sherwood jail Je 26,1B:7
Schoolboy suicide raises question, why? Ag 4,1E:1

SUMMER Camps
See Camps
SUNDAY Legislation
Arkansas
Morrilton adopts Sunday closing law Ja 16,13A:5

SUPPER Clubs
See
Orangerie, Inc.

SURNAME
See
Names, Personal - Law

SURVIVAL (After Aeroplane Accidents, Shipwrecks, Etc.)
Survival course draws participants' praise N 10,4B:3

SUTCLIFFE, Harry F.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 26,3A:1 My 30,4A:8

SUZUKE Method
See
Music - Instruction and study

SWAIM, Curtis R.
Retiring from state Department of Education Je 6,3A:5

SWEET Home
Community rushes to build center before old school building collapses Je 15,1B:4

SWINDLERS And Swindling
Ft. Smith woman loses $4,000 in swindle N 27,9A:8

SWITCHBOARD
See also
Homosexuality N 2 N 3

Information and referral service at Little Rock doing well despite lack of funds S 8,23A:1

SYRUP
See
Pride of Dixie Syrup Co.
TABLE Rock Reservoir
   See Table Rock Lake

TACKETT, Boyd
   See False imprisonment - Ark. F 26

TALKING Pictures
   See Moving pictures

TANNER, Billy Don
   See Murders - Conway County, Ark.

TANZANIA
   William H. Whitfield of Little Rock reported held as political prisoner Jl 20,2A:2

TATUM, Reese (Goose)
   See Sports - Biography

TAX Collection
   Arkansas
      See also Finance, Public - Ark. ...
      State agency clarifies points of confusion on Arkansas tax form Ja 26,3A:7

TAX Evasion
   Arkansas
      State asks 20 persons for additional information; some on list are lawmakers Ja 3,17A:1
      United States
      See Blackmon, Lawrence W., Jr. Holder, Billy Joe. Jones, Guy H. (Mutt)

TAX Refunds
   Arkansas
      Arkansas refund funds gone; taxpayer must wait Ap 24,1A:3

TAXATION
   See also Finance, Public. Mills, Wilbur Daigh. Jonesboro Water and Light Co. Tax refunds
   Arkansas
      Bank tax laws called equitable by legislators Ja 27,4A:1

   (Cont'd)
      Tax payment same year as assessment is under study by legislative panel Mr 29,5A:1
      Tax due state on Texas firm, Texarkana couple told Jl 16,3A:1
      Arkansas residents pay lowest tax of any state N 11,14A:1
      Editorial urges no new taxes D 1,3E:1
      Pulaski County, Ark.
      Taxpayers billed for $37.6 million F 19,1B:2

TAXICABS And Taxicab Drivers
   Little Rock, Ark.
   Blind federation unhappy with Little Rock taxi service D 20,28A:1

TAYLOR, Bert
   See Jones, Guy H. (Mutt) Jl 10, 3A:1

TAYLOR, Doris
   See Trials (Embezzlement)

TAYLOR, Jeta
   See Deaths - Ozark Lock and Dam

TAYLOR, W. W.
   See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) My 30,4A:7

TEACHERS
   Arkansas
      Only 42 teachers in Arkansas public schools do not have degree Je 11,5A:1
TEACHERS (Cont'd)

Social science, elementary teachers in abundance at Little Rock, but not in Delta. Je 25,13A:6

Arkansas teacher, James M. Harris, finds disease, theft, and violence on South Pacific island. Jl 3,9A:1

Arkansas - Grievance procedures
See Grievance procedures

Arkansas - Salaries, pensions, etc.
See also Education - Finance - Ark. Insurance, Health.

Officials and employees - State of Arkansas - retirement. Retirement income - Arkansas - Teachers. Universities and colleges - Salaries, pensions, etc.

... 

Attorney General rules state Retirement System does not have to pay interest on contributions during first 5 years. F 6,16A:2

The teacher's reward (editorial) Je 5,6A:1

Pay increase proposal included in call for session of General Assembly Je 18,1A:8

No big fight expected in legislature, Rozzell says. Je 19,2A:5

Those raises for teachers (editorial) Je 19,6A:1

Bumpers prevails despite legislative support for flat raise Je 22,1A:3

Different plans for increase discussed in legislature. Je 25,1A:8

Compromise on increase would give $800.00. Je 26,1A:8

Lobby effort by teachers gets increase. Je 26,2A:8

Compromise salary plan hits snag. Je 27,1A:8

JBC votes plan for flat raises; Bumpers says proposal unacceptable. Je 28,1A:2

Legislature at odds on Bumpers plan. Jl 3,1A:8

Senators vote flat $268 raise Jl 4,1A:6

House votes 83-0 to give flat $300 raise to all public school teachers Jl 9,1A:2

House passes flat $300 raise, sends bill to Senate; AEA switches support to flat raise Jl 11,1A:2

Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association program called sex-biased; longevity is cited. Jl 11,1B:2

Salary raise of $300 voted by both houses and sent to governor; average raises from state funds will be $832 for year. Jl 12,1A:8

Negotiation act to be sought in 1975 legislature. Ag 10,9A:4

State's teachers would receive $1,760 pay increase under proposed budget. S 9,5A:1

Average increase of $1,460 budgeted by state board; ABA unhappy with amount. S 10,1A:2

$1,470 increase in teacher pay sought by Governor Pryor. N 19,8A:1

Pryor and ABA 'inch closer' on salaries. D 18,3A:5

United States

New president of SNEA supports male presence in primary classrooms. F 17,25A:2

TEACHERS Insurance And Annuity Association
See Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc.

TEACHERS' Oaths
See Loyalty oaths

TEACHERS Of The Deaf
See Deaf - education

TEACHING
See also School discipline

TEACHING, Freedom Of
See Loyalty oaths

TEAMSTERS Union
See International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and Helpers of America
TEASLEY, Jackie
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

TECHNICAL Education
See Vocational education

TECHNICAL Schools
See Vocational education

TEDFORD, W. L.
See Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections Mr 13,1B:4

TELEPHONE Companies
See Allied Telephone Co. General Telephone Company of the Southwest. Redfield Telephone Co. Southwestern Bell Telephone Co.

TELETYPE Corporation
See Western Electric Corporation

TELEVISION
Transmitters and Transmission -
Stuttgart, Ark.
Stuttgart added to cable TV microwave relay system from Dallas N 27,14A:3
Transmitters and Transmission -
Little Rock, Ark.
Little Rock viewers favor cable TV S 1,1C:2
Transmitters and Transmission -
Pulaski County
Cable TV arrives in Pulaski County, bringing shows, profits, and conflicts S 1,1C:3

TELEVISION In Politics
See Advertising, Political

TELEVISION Stations
Little Rock, Ark.
KATV marks 20 years of service Ja 6,10F:1
Hour newscast looks successful when personal reactions heard; KATV starts program in state O 6,1C:3
Dave Woodman, Channel 7 deny

TELEVISION Stations (Cont'd)
hiring was part of 'package deal' 0 10,3B:2
TV station rankings at Little Rock unchanged; number of viewers rise D 25,36A:1

Texarkana-Shreveport
FCC orders KTAL - TV of Texarkans-Shreveport sold by 1980; station is an affiliate of Palmer Media Group; KXAR radio station at Hope, owned by Hope Star, also ordered sold D 24,4A:7

TEMPLETON, Fay
Famed vaudevillian born in Little Rock D 22,4B:1

TENNESSEE Forging And Steel
See Trade-unions

TEXARKANA, Ark.
Most involved in Model Cities praise it D 15,16A:1

Fire Department
Firemen picket, say city ignores appeals Ag 29,3A:1
Firemen refuse back-to-work request S 4,1B:4
Firemen refuse to halt pickets; directors firm S 5,2A:1
City will not talk to union S 12,1B:2
City will reconsider residency rule S 13,20A:5
Mayor files suit to end picketing S 18,11A:1
Picketing called off S 26,1B:3

Police
2 officers face charges after shootout in Tennessee O 5,14A:1
Detectives cleared in Tennessee shooting O 17,8A:1

Public schools
See School discipline

TEXAS International Airlines Strike
Texas International halts all fights in Arkansas D 3,10A:3

TEXT-Books
See Education - finance
THEATER
Hendrix College wins state contest
N 25,5A:1

THEATERS
See Little Rock - Theaters

THEBOM, Blanch
See Opera F 22

THEFT
See Larceny. Robberies and theft. Thieves

THICKSTEN, Edward F.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 19 My 30,4A:8 N 7

THIEVES
See also Cattle stealing
Charles E. Brown sentenced to 42 years for stealing from Head Start
Ag 28,20B:3

THOMAS, Marion
See Crittenden County, Ark. - Politics and government

THOMAS, Olen
See Urban Renewal - North Little Rock, Ark. Ag 14 S 27

THOMAS, Paul
See Garland County Community College

THOMPSON, Bill
See also Arkansas - Politics and government Ja 6. Elections - Ark. - Governor Mr 12,1A:4 Ap 21,3E:1

... Probably will not seek office, comments on reasons Mr 30,9A:4

THOMPSON, James W.
See Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

THOMPSON, John R.
See Sports - Biography

THOMPSON, Mack
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1

THOMPSON, Wayne
See Sales, Conditional - Ark.

THOMPSON, William H.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 16 My 30,4A:7

... Officials and employees - State of Arkansas S 5

THORNBOROUGH, Clarence R.
See Elections - Ark. - Governor
Ap 12,3A:2
Jones Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Jl 13, 6A:7

THORNBURGH, George
See General Assembly, Arkansas Jl 17

THORNTON Amendments
See Democratic Party, Arkansas Ja 8

THORNTON, R. H. (Ray)
See also Constitution. Arkansas Ap 28
Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) - District 4 Ja 15 Mr 11
Mr 13,1B:7 S 27
Ford, Gerald Rudolph, Jr. Ja 13
Nixon, Richard Milhous S 10
Rockefeller, Nelson Aldrich
U.S. - Congress - Arkansas delegation

... Buys compact car Ja 9,1B:2
Says Ford would not be ideal replacement for Nixon Ja 15,4A:1
Discusses possible impeachment of
THORNTON, R. H. (Ray) (Cont'd)

President Ja 15,5A:3
Chicago Sun lists Thornton as against impeachment of President Nixon F 10,1A:2
Common Cause lists campaign contributions F 17,5A:6
Says Chicago Sun did not consult him F 19,4A:3
Avoids mention of Nixon, but prais.es Ford in Pine Bluff speech Ap 17,3A:1
Vots against subpoena of President's logs My 16,5A:2
Letter outlines impeachment views Je 19,5A:5
Impeachment and Mr. Thornton (editorial) Jl 6,4A:1
Silent, but thoughtful on question of impeachment of President Jl 22, 5A:1
Now says TV to help public evaluate evidence Jl 24,10A:7
Supports impeachment of President Nixon Jl 26,1A:5
Callers support talk on Nixon role Jl 27,9A:1
Text of speech during impeachment debate Jl 28,4A:1
'The Case' wakes Thornton in grey hours before dawn Jl 28,4A:5
Vote for impeachment of President is discussed; talk of reelection opposition voiced Jl 29,1A:2
Calls ouster vote 'unavoidable' Jl 29,1A:3
Typographical error distorts remarks on impeachment of President Nixon Jl 29,5A:3
Votes for second article of impeachment of President Nixon Jl 30, 1A:8
Amendment to impeachment article adopted by committee Jl 31,1A:6
Details, House debate face congressman Ag 1,14A:5
Says people in his district received him warmly after impeachment vote Ag 4,1A:4
Editorial comments on impeachment decision Ag 4,3E:1

THORNTON, R. H. (Ray) (Cont'd)
Praised by reporter Frank Reynolds for part in Watergate hearings S 25,5A:7
Hits Congress and Ford administration for blaming each other D 28,7B:7

THORSNESS, Leo
See South Dakota - Politics and government

THREATS
Arkansas
See also Extortion

Suspect charged in bomb call to Georgia-Pacific plant at Stamps F 22,3A:2
Bomb threats received at state GOP headquarters N 5,5A:2
Simmons branch bank at Pine Bluff gets bomb threat N 19,4A:3

THUNDERSTORMS
See Lightning

TIBBS, Richard Dale
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

TIBERIIS, Bruce
See Military Service, Compulsory

TIBERIIS, Doug
See Military Service, Compulsory

TIDAL Basin Incident
See Battistella, Annabel Mills, Wilbur Daigh

TIDWELL, Freddie Lee
See Pulaski County (Ark) Penal Farm Jl 4,4A:7 Jl 9
TILLEY, John
See
Historic houses, etc. 0 13

TIMBER
See
Forest products
Forests and forestry

TIMBS Union Printing Company
Operations ending this week
N 3,1A:2

TIMEX Corporation
See
Discrimination in employment

TIMS, Reginald DeWayne
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

TITAN II Missiles
See
Guided Missiles

TOBACCO Habit
See
Smoking

TOBACCO Spitting Contest
Winners of Arkansas Tobacco Spitting Contest named Ap 25,22A:6

TOLTEC Indian Mound
See
Mound-builders - Arkansas

TOMATOES
Editorial describes Bradley County tomatoes as nature's noblest Je 14, 6A:1

TONTITOWN, Ark.
See
Tornadoes

TOON, Don
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 28 My 30,4A:8

TOON, Don (Cont'd)
Libel and slander - Political campaigns

TOOTSIE'S Orchid Lounge
See
Bars

TORNADOES
See also
Forrest City, Ark. - Public schools

...McGehee hit; one injured Ja 29, 3A:6
  Bumpers seeks to improve warning system F 7,20A:1
  Jonesboro voters approve warning system F 27,2A:5
  Electric utility lines used for tornado detection Mr 1,1B:4
  Twisters hit several areas of state My 15,4A:3
  Jonesboro near recovery from devastating tornado of a year ago My 19,1C:2
  10 are killed, hundreds injured as storm sweeps Forrest City Je 7, 1A:2
  Worst tornadoes in Arkansas listed Je 7,3A:3
  Forrest City toll is four known dead; damage put at $10 million; school loss is very heavy Je 8, 1A:6,8
  Tontitown area hit; four persons hurt Je 8,1A:7
  Pictures of devastation at Forrest City Je 8,12A:1
  Forrest City Police Chief estimates damage may reach $20 million Je 9,2A:2
  Line of thunderstorms spawns funnel clouds as it crosses state Je 12,1B:2
  Prompt help by federal agencies wins praise of Alexander Je 14, 25A:1
  Greers Ferry Dock and Atkins area hit by windstorms N 5,11A:1
TORT Liability Of Manufacturers
See
Products liability - Arkansas

TORT Liability Of Physicians
See
Malpractice

TORT Liability Of The Government
See
Government liability

TOURIST Trade
Arkansas
See also
Hammerschmidt, John Paul Mr 3

State advertising concentrates on neighboring areas Ja 10,7A:4
Poll seeks effects of energy crisis on Ozark tourism F 3,14A:1
Top tourist attractions in Arkansas Mr 3,24C:1
Year for Arkansas vacation? (editorial) Mr 6,6A:1
Arkansas exhibits at travel shows in surrounding states boost Arkansas vacation spots Mr 10,4B:1
Sunday tourism reported down during first 3 months My 23,1B:4
Tourist season off slightly, but annual ritual picking up Jl 5,5A:1

TOWN Planning
See
City planning

TOWNSEND, William H.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 12,7A:5 Mr 27,5A:6

TRACTOR Pulling
Farmers' sport comes to Arkansas F 10,4A:3

TRADE Schools
See
Vocational-technical schools

TRADE-Unions
See also
American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations
United Farm Workers of America Arkansas
See also
Becker, J. Bill
Collective bargaining
Discrimination in employment - Arkansas
Elections - Ark. - Congress
(House)
Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate)
Elections - Ark. - Governor
Elections - Ark. - Lieutenant Governor
General Assembly, Arkansas F 24, 10A:1
Government purchasing - Ark. S 18
Interest and usury
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen, and Helpers of America
Little Rock, Ark. - Fire Department
Little Rock, Ark. - Officials and employees
Local transit - Central Arkansas
Transit
Loyalty oaths Je 27
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas - Highway Dept.
Pine Bluff, Ark. - Police
Politics, Practical
Russellville, Ark. - Fire Department
Strikes and lockouts
Texarkana, Ark. - Fire Department
Unemployment insurance
Wolverine Toy Company Workers' Strike

NLRB orders Allis-Chalmers to allow union activity at Little Rock
TRADE Unions
Arkansas (Cont'd)
plant Ja 9,3A:6
Singer buys ads on eve of election F 8,12B:4
Wives picket Tennessee Forging plant at Newport; contracts of husbands have 'no-strike' clause; safety in working conditions is issue Ap 5,5A:1
Tennessee Forging will not negotiate in protest by wives Ap 6,14A:7
Wives end picketing of Tennessee Forging Ap 10,13B:1
AFL-CIO endorses Bumpers, Pryor, Mills, Alexander, Purcell, and Clinton Ag 25,1A:2
Arkansas Gazette drops its objection to September 13 vote by newsroom employees O 2,3A:3
TRAFFIC Accidents And Alcoholism
See Drinking and traffic accidents

TRAFFORD, Winfred Allen
Young assistant to Prosecutor Joe Holmes develops style that makes him effective prosecutor My 7,1B:4

TRAILS
Appalachian Trail
See Hiking
Arkansas
Hiking or backpacking in Arkansas My 12,6F:3
Arkansas - Esperanza Trail
Scouting along the Esperanza Trail F 10,4B:1
Esperanza Trail blends history and nature My 12,2F:4

TRAIN Station, The (Cont'd)
Cities and towns (Planning) - Little Rock Mr 10

TRAINING Schools, Arkansas
See Arkansas Training Schools

TRANSACTIONAL Analysis
See Local transit

TRANSPLANTATION Of Organs, Tissue, Etc.
No organs given to bank as result of Arkansas' Anatomical Gift law Mr 31,21A:1
First anatomical gift from drivers license authorization received Ap 27,14A:3

TRANSPORTATION
See Arkansas River - Navigation

TRANSPORTATION, Automotive
See also Motor bus lines
Rates - Ark. State Transportation Commission allows surcharge by in-state truckers for fuel costs F 20,4A:1
Intrastate movers seek 60 percent rate increase Jl 17,8A:7

TRANSPLANTATION Commission, Arkansas
See also Motor bus lines Je 27 Ag 1
Transportation, Automotive F 20

Tyler appointment may be illegal; Pat Moran and Don S. Smith appointments also questionable Ja 8,1A:4
State Supreme Court upholds awarding of routes to Transport Company Ja 29,1B:8
Panel looks to federal judges for
TRANSPORTATION Commission, Arkansas
(Cont'd)
help in rate challenge F 3,11A:2
Governor apparently does not have
legal authority to remove Tyler
Ap 4,1B:3
Movers of household goods granted
15 percent rate increase Ag 20,5A:1

TRANSPORTATION, Railroads
See
Railroads

TRASH
See
Refuse and refuse disposal

TRAVEL
Tucker Steinmetz describes trip
to Mexico on Amtrak Ag 25,1E:1

TRAYLOR, Robert M. Jr.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,5A:4 My 26,7A:1
North Little Rock, Ark. - Politics and government Ap 29 Ap 30,1A:1

TRAYLOR, W. W.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 2,4A:6

TREASURE-Trove
New Mexico
Legend of gold cache in New Mexico stirs new excitement O 13,1E:4

TREES
See also
Classes, orders, species, etc. of trees, e.g. Magnolia, Pine, Oak ...
Boy Scouts planting walnut trees N 17,4E:1

TREVIS, David
See
Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

TREVIS, Donnie Ray
See
Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

TREVIS, Vernon Dale
See
Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

TRIAL By Jury
See
Jury

TRIALS (Embezzlement)
Benton, Ark.
Judge orders acquittal in Shelnutt case Jl 10,4A:4
Clarksville, Ark.
Trial of Mrs. Doris Taylor in Clarksville Water Company case begins Ja 22,16A:1
Cash shortage at Clarksville
Water put at $30,370 Ja 23,14A:4
Clarksville Water manager testifies bookkeeper admitted to him she took the funds Ja 25,5A:4
Mistrial declared in Clarksville Water Co. case Ja 26,9A:4
Pope County banks liable in funds loss in Jackson Ross case, Western Surety charges in court suit F 21,3A:4
Motion made to drop charges against Doris Taylor Reeves Mr 16,20B:1
Investigator in Reeves case tells of conversation with defendant Mr 20,11A:1
Prosecution ends case in shortage at Clarksville Water Mr 21,20A:1
Mrs. Reeves testifies she does not believe money taken Mr 22,3A:3
Clarksville Water Co. case ends in mistrial Mr 24,15A:6

TRIALS (Murder)
See
Murders

TRICE, Max
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Ap 2 My 30,10A:2
TRILLIN, Calvin
See
Books, Condensed

TRIPP, Maggie
See
Books, Condensed

TROUT
See
Fish and other marine life

TROXELL, A. J.
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) N 27 N 30

TROXELL, Leona
See
Elections - Ark. - Campaign Funds O 26
Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations O 9
Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt) Jl 14, 3A:7

TRUCKS
See
Motor vehicles
Transportation, Automotive

TRUEX, Dorothy
See
University of Arkansas - Little Rock

TRUSSELL, L. Weems
See
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 2,4A:6 My 30,4A:7 Je 12,4A:1

TRUSTS, Industrial
United States
Antitrust lawsuit filed at Little Rock names plywood firms F 6,20B:1

TUCKER Intermediate Reformatory
See
Arkansas State Penitentiary

TUCKER, Jim Guy
See also
Aeronautics - Accidents - Texas
Arkansas Power and Light Co. - Rates O 26,1A:3 O 29
Attorney General, Arkansas Automobile drivers S 26 N 7 Elections - Ark. - Attorney General Mr 26
Elections - Ark. - Governor Mr 12,1A:4 Mr 15 Mr 16
Interest and usury - Ark. O 14
Liquefied petroleum gas Ja 24,1A:6 F 7 F 8 Ag 9
Privacy, Right of Public buildings - Ark. O 16
Sewage disposal plants ...

Lawyers, judges contribute to pay Tucker's 1972 campaign deficit O 26,9A:5
Has trouble living on $6,000 salary; dismayed by defeat of salary amendment N 7,1A:3
Receives $100.00 from 1972 opponent Ed Bethune to help pay campaign debt N 7,4A:6
Says states should set priorities on energy D 14,6A:1

TUCKER, Tanya
ABC crew in Little Rock filming star for Harry Reasoner Reports O 4,3A:4
Entertains at Arkansas State Fair O 4,3A:4

TULAREMIA
Arkansas records 40 percent of 'rabbit fever' cases in U.S. Je 9, 23A:1

TURNBACK, Funds
See
Local finance
TURNER, Curtis M.
See
Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

TURNER, Grover W. (Buddy) Jr.
See
Arkansas Power and Light Co. -
White Bluff Plant
Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1
Public Building Authority, Arkansas - Appropriations and expenditures N 21

TWIN City Bank
See
Urban Renewal - North Little Rock, Ark.

TYGER, Alvin G.
See
Prisoners - Ark.

TYLER, Gloyd W. (Whitey)
See
Transportation Commission, Arkansas

TYSON Foods
See
Poultry industry - Ark.
UNDERGROUND Movements
   Art of going underground: a state of mind D 29,1E:1

UNDERPRIVILEGED
   See Socially handicapped

UNDERTAKERS And Undertaking
   Little Rock, Ark.
   Griffin-Leggett and Healey and Roth merge J1 14,10A:2

UNEMPLOYED
   Arkansas
      12 percent drop in manufacturing jobs in state attributed to gasoline shortage and end of Vietnam war F 22,4A:1
      Jobless rate falls in state while climbing nationally S 28,2A:2
      Jobless rate at 6.3 percent D 20,1A:7
      Weyerhaeuser lays off 1,700 for two weeks D 22,17A:1
      Batesville, Ark.
      unemployment rate in area is 7 percent D 17,8A:1
      Bauxite, Ark.
      Reynolds Metals laying off 130 workers D 27,4A:6
      Camden, Ark.
      300 laid off at Stromberg-Carlson; Permaneer closes plant D 18,5A:4
      El Dorado, Ark.
      Suspension at El Dorado Manufacturing idles 201 D 5,16A:3
      Forrest City, Ark.
      Warwick to halt production from December 20 to February 3; 500 employees affected N 22,1B:4
      Ft. Smith, Ark.
      Fourco Glass shuts down, 150 workers laid off D 5,11A:3
      Little Rock, Ark.
      AMF lays off 250 workers as bike sales drop O 11,1B:6
      Unemployment in Little Rock area significantly up in October N 16,6A:1
      AMF to lay off 1,000; production to resume in January N 21,3A:2

UNEMPLOYED (Cont'd)
   United States
      Feature article describes life of auto worker laid off Ap 14,1E:1

UNEMPLOYMENT Insurance
   Labor to push for raise in ceiling, extension to other groups D 26,1A:2

UNIFIED Concerned Citizens of America
   See Warnock, John Norman Ja 1

UNIFORM Classification And Pay Act, Arkansas
   See Universities and colleges J1 18

UNION County, Ark.
   Elections
   Primary election results My 30,4A:4
   Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:7

UNIONS, Trade
   See Trade unions

UNITED Farm Workers of America
   Little Rock group organizes to aid Farm Workers N 15,4A:3
   Little Rock group informed on boycott movement N 17,3A:5

UNITED Methodist Church
   Appointments of superintendents announced Ap 27,8A:1
   Little Rock Conference ministerial appointments announced My 26,8C:3
   Little Rock Conference losing black members My 31,2A:2
   North Arkansas Conference ministerial appointments Je 6,11A:1
   Bishop Eugene Frank announces pastoral changes D 24,3A:1

UNITED Nations
   Decline of the United Nations
UNITED Nations (Cont'd)
(Stanital) N 24,2E:1
Officials and employees Interpreters 'rung out' after
day's work Je 23,5E:2

UNITED Presbyterian Church Of North America
Dr. L. Dorothy Lester is only ordained woman minister of the church
in Arkansas My 11,8A:1

UNITED States
Appropriations and expenditures
Not the hatchet, please (editorial on Weinberger statement on cutting
HEW budget) O 8,6A:1
Appropriations and expenditures - Ark.
State ranks 18th in government aid
Je 24,3A:1

Army
Pigtails invade the military as high school ROTC units encamp at Ft.
Chaffee Je 9,4A:1
America's volunteer army is shaping up Je 9,1A:1
Army Corps of Engineers
See Mulberry River
White River
Attorney General
Saxbe on the kidnapping
(editorial) F 17,2B:1
Shots from the hip (editorial on
William Saxbe statements) Ap 22,
4A:1

Central Intelligence Agency
CIA's 'mark' a lasting one
(editorial) Ap 1,4A:1
The CIA in Chile (editorial)
S 28,4A:1
'Security' at the price of it
(editorial) D 26,6A:1
Congress
Phantom of the Record (editorial)
Ag 26,4A:1
Factoring in Ford in November
(editorial) Ag 31,4A:1
Encouraging signs (editorial)
N 21,6A:1

UNITED States
Congress (Cont'd)
A look at the vetoes (editorial)
N 24,2E:1
Religious preference of members show Catholic gain D 7,8A:4
Lessons in Congressional default
(editorial) D 15,2E:1
Tests for the new Congress
(editorial) D 18,6A:1
Congress - Arkansas Delegation
See also
Alexander, William Vollie Jr.
Ford, Gerald Rudolph Jr.
Fulbright, James William
Hammerschmidt, Joh Paul
McClellan, John Little
Mills, Wilbur Daigh
Thornton, R. H. (Ray)

Tests voter sentiment during recess; several comment on findings
Ja 6,13A:1
Americans for Democratic Action
rates Fulbright and McClellan Ja 7,
10A:6
ADA rates delegation on votes
Ja 22,11A:1
Arkansas delegation ranks 23rd on
ADA list on liberal scale Ja 28,
10A:1
National Council of Senior Citizens ranks votes Ja 30,2A:5
Both senators vote against cloture
on legal aid bill Ja 31,1A:2
Comments on President's address
to Congress Ja 31,3A:2
Thornton praised by Congressional
Rural Caucus for votes F 6,4A:4
Americans for Constitutional
Action ranks delegation according
to conservative voting record Mr 9,
14A:7
All four members vote for antibusing amendment urged by Nixon Mr 27,
3A:1
Votes on several key votes in
recent weeks Mr 28,16A:3
Votes on antibusing amendment,
Peace Corps, impact aid, public cam-
paign financing, Budget Committee
seniority and anti-impeachment
Ap 2,7A:3
UNITED States
Congress - Arkansas Delegation (Cont.)
Votes on internal security, consumer's agency, military bonuses, financial disclosure, election result announcements, and senator's income Ap 9,5A:1
Roll call votes on South Vietnam funds, recorded votes in House, unemployment relief, cloture on financing of elections, disaster relief, and election funds cutback Ap 16,3A:6
Roll call votes on commodities regulations, tax audits, campaign helpers, and public financing of federal elections Ap 25,8A:1
Votes on nuclear research, weapons system oversight, survivor's benefits, "Great Chicken Massacre," Air Force promotions, and motorcycle insurance Ap 30,16B:1
McClellan explains his 'no' vote on no-fault insurance My 3,9A:2
Editorial on 'no' vote on funds for fusion research My 6,4A:1
McClellan votes against amendment limiting aid to South Vietnam My 7,1A:2
Roll call votes on live fetus, research, underground nuclear testing, air pollution, no-fault insurance, gutting no-fault, and dual insurance coverage My 7,7A:3
McClellan voted for amendment to ban most school busing My 16,1A:6
Common Cause spokesman comments on stand on reform bill My 16,15A:1
Roll call votes on metric conversion, postcard vote registration, oil shipping, Vietnam fund ceiling, hospital unions, and occupational safety My 16,24A:1
McClellan votes against compromise on busing amendment My 17,1A:6
Fulbright paired vote with Mansfield on busing issue My 17,16A:4
Roll call votes on productivity commission, egg production, 60-mile-an-hour speed limit, school aid, busing, and parental consent for psychological testing by schools My 21,14A:1

UNITED States
Congress - Arkansas Delegation (Cont.)
Thornton, Fulbright, and Hammer-schmidt give views on TV hearings on impeachment; Mills, Alexander, and McClellan decline My 26,21A:1
Votes on Legal Services Corporation, overseas investments, military spending, food stamps for strikers, amateur athletics, and antibusing My 29,11A:1
Roll call votes on federal debt ceiling, abortion, antipoverty program, new poverty agency, and international aid Je 6,13A:1
Votes on Federal Reserve audit, hospital labor unions, sugar price supports, opening FBI files, CIA budget, B-1 bomber, and Vietnam political prisoners Je 11,7A:3
Fulbright joins 5 other Senators in "no" vote on defense arms bill Je 12,5A:6
Fulbright vote is lobbies' target on consumer agency bill Je 20,5A:1
Casework system valuable to Arkansas Congressmen Je 23,4E:1
Thornton explains his negative vote on release of Judiciary Committee evidence Je 26,2A:5
Votes on antitrust, postal subsidies, airport safety, AM-FM radios, veterans benefits, and tax cuts and increases Je 27,9A:1
Votes on deepwater ports, vice president's home, defense spending ceiling, ROTC and universities, and EPA research Je 27,16A:1
Votes on White House staff, housing for elderly, OMB fund cut, food stamps for students, tax reform, and livestock subsidies Jl 4,24A:1
Roll call votes on impeachment inquiry, committee reform, abortions, work safety, and medical research Jl 14,22A:1
Consumer agency criticizes voting record of both Fulbright and McClellan Jl 14,25A:1
Roll call votes on nuclear accident insurance, amateur athletics, atomic aid, and hospital unions Jl 19,7A:3
UNITED States

Congress - Arkansas Delegation (Cont)

Hammerschmidt and Thornton vote for TV coverage of impeachment debate, Alexander votes 'no' Jl 23, 1A:2

Senators split votes on motion to send antibusing measure back to conference Jl 25,1A:3

Comments on U.S. Supreme Court ruling on Nixon tapes Jl 25,3A:1

Votes onlivestock loans, legal services, hospital unions, no-knock, consumer agency, and labor unions Jl 25,19A:1

Fulbright and McClellan vote against cloture in consumer affairs filibuster Jl 31,1A:3

Roll call votes on impeachment inquiry, strip mining, reclaiming strip mines, home settlement costs, busing, and food for peace Ag 4, 9A:2

Votes on strip mining, mass transit, nuclear agreements, consumer agency, employee protection, and crime device exports Ag 8,15A:7

Nixon invites McClellan to White House for resignation speech Ag 9, 1A:2

Reaction to President Nixon's resignation Ag 9,1A:4

Votes on nerve gas, defense spending, campaign spending, herbicide controversy, and "pork barrel" bill Ag 15,25A:1

Fulbright and McClellan vote 'no' on effort to stop debate on consumer agency Ag 21,1A:2

Group expresses general agreement with President Ford on amnesty for draft dodgers Ag 21,3A:3

Votes on public campaign financing, presidential nominating conventions, home settlement costs, nuclear safety, and tax breaks Ag 22,28A:1

Votes on loans to Communists, railroad grade crossings, defense appropriations, and inflation control S 6,22A:1

ACR spokesman comments on consumer affairs votes S 20,12A:3

UNITED States

Congress - Arkansas Delegation (Cont)

McClellan votes against cutoff of consumer affairs filibuster; Fulbright does not vote S 20,1A:8

Votes on patent rights, televising sports, oil shipments, and speed limits S 22,13A:1

Votes on railroad pensions, Watergate pardons, abortion, and energy and environment S 25,26A:1

Votes on Nixon funds, meals on wheels, committee reform, aid to Turkey, aid to Chile, and oil policy O 10,20A:1

National Council of Senior Citizens rate voting records O 11, 16A:1

Alexander votes to override President on cutoff of Turkish aid; Thornton supports President O 16, 3A:2

Votes on attempt at committee reform, proxy voting, committee jurisdiction, Watergate tapes, and broadcast licenses O 17,16A:1

Votes listed on nuclear supplies, veto of aid to Turkey, national visitor center, and interest rates O 28,13A:1

McClellan votes to uphold Ford veto of Freedom of Information bill N 22,1A:6

Roll call votes on federal spending, mass transit, subsidies for sugar growers, tobacco aid, and freedom of information D 5,10A:1

Both senators vote to confirm Nelson Rockefeller as Vice President D 11,1A:7

Roll call votes on desegregation, Truman scholarships, GI benefits, aid to Turkey, and United Nations aid D 12,11A:1

Fulbright and McClellan vote against cloture D 15,1A:8

Votes on strip mining, foreign aid, aid to Turkey, fishing rights, community services, and civil rights D 19,10A:1

Hammerschmidt and Thornton vote to confirm Nelson Rockefeller as Vice
UNITED States
Congress - Arkansas Delegation (Cont)
President; Alexander votes no
D 20,1A:8
Votes on jobs for unemployed, highway act, civil rights, oil
shipment, gift tax and conservation
D 26,21A:2
Votes on power versus preservation, Rockefeller confirmation,
lotteries, and war claims D 30,9A:1
Congress (House)
Charade reinacted (editorial on
busing vote) Mr 28,6A:1
All aboard for Enidville (editorial on
Republican votes in Watergate
investigation) My 4,4A:1
Congress (House) - Ways and Means
Committee
Hold the cheer (editorial) D 7,
4A:1
Congress (Senate)
Pentagon wins another war (editorial)
Je 12,6A:1
Congress - Virginia Delegation
See
Scott, William
Defenses
'The reason shy' (editorial on
budget request) Mr 2,4A:1
Department of Agriculture
See
Butz, Earl
Department of Defense
Paranoia in the Pentagon (editorial)
Ja 18,6A:1
Economic policy
Advice only from economic advisers
(editorial) Jl 19,6A:1
'Raise the steins to dear old...'
(editorial on economic depression)
N 12,6A:1
Remedies for the economy (editorial)
N 19,6A:1
At last, an economic program
(editorial) D 27,6A:1
Federal Communications Commission
See
Television stations - Texarkana-
Shreveport
Federal Energy Administration
Nobody knows nothing S 29,2E:1

UNITED States (Cont'd)
Federal Power Commission
Don Smith refuses to give reason
for his vote to allow gas price
increase F 20,4A:7
The FPC and natural gas (editorial) S 20,6A:1
Foreign relations
America, Western Europe seek ways
to avert split in relations (Great
Decisions topic) F 10,1E:1
Footnote on detente (editorial)
F 17,2E:1
U.S., Societ detente tested on
several critical fronts F 24,1E:1
Cuba and Panama are vexing prob-
lems Mr 3,1B:1
Yes, but no, on Cuber (editorial)
Ap 24,6A:1
Recognizing two Germanies (editorial)
S 8,2E:1
Outrage in Chile (editorial)
S 11,6A:1
Foreign arms program: a tool to
stability? S 29,1E:5
Forest Service
See also
Ozark-St. Francis National Forest
Wilderness areas
...
Forest Service rejects Congress-
man Hammerschmidt's request for open
roads in the Ozark-St. Francis
National Forest O 11,2A:2
Forest road closings protested by
Arkansas Motorcycle Association
D 13,30A:1
Geological survey
See
Names, Geographical
History - Civil War - Campaigns
and battles
Chancellorsville: a high-priced
triumph for Jackson and the South
My 12,4E:1
Internal Revenue Service
Feature article on Donald Alexander, Director F 3,1E:1
Marine Corps
Former tackle for Clinton Yellow-
jackets sweats all day to lose
UNITED States

Marine Corps (Cont'd)

weight for Marines S 19,IB:4

Knight lost weight too quickly to join this week, Marines say S 20, 5A:6

Knight passes physicals S 27,1B:3

Marshals

McClellan apparently blocking reappointment of Lynn Davis Mr 13, 10A:6

On punishing merit (editorial) Mr 20,6A:1

Navy

See also Disasters

Two Arkansans are assigned top Navy commands O 1,5A:3

Office of Economic Opportunity

See Business - Minority ownership

Poverty

Politics and government

Here are entered a wide variety of subjects covered in editorials and in the regular column entitled 'Government and Politics'

Lessons to remember in the year ahead (editorial) Ja 1,6A:1

Grand Jury role under question in several areas Ja 2,7A:3

Distinctions won't solve race problems Ja 4,7A:3

Making juries representative still a problem Ja 7,5A:1

States bolster disclosure law; Congress lags Ja 9,7A:3

Energy problem will tax skills in legislatures Ja 11,7A:3

Scandal forces a conservative to find bedrock Ja 14,5A:1

Cities' sources of funds fail as costs grow Ja 16,7A:3

State gambling case of giving fatal remedy Ja 18,7A:3

California as a bellwether Ja 21, 5A:1

Members of bar sense a change in way of work Ja 25,7A:3

Our standing in the world

UNITED States

Politics and government (Cont'd)

(editorial) Ja 28,4A:1

Prepaid legal services may be just 'dry bone' Ja 28,5A:1

Political reform draws converts, but public lags Ja 30,7A:3

Cable TV plan of White House on liberal bent F 1,7A:3

Social Security a fine system, ex-official says F 4,5A:1

Obscenity rule declared valid by 'rewriting' F 6,7A:2

Need to finance party primaries sign of changes F 8,7A:3

Fiscal slowdown ultimately aids state revenues F 11,5A:1

Efforts to limit growth develop new legal aims F 13,7A:3

Computer use may help solve court backlogs F 15,7A:3

Congressional, Presidential powers studied (Great Decisions topic) F 17,1E:1

'Decriminalization' of marijuana F 18,5A:1

'White flight' hinders plans for integration F 20,7A:3

Copyright ruling gives the states unwanted power F 22,7A:3

Chicago study urges return of jobs to city F 25,5A:1

Pet regulations hardest to make, harder to uphold F 27,7A:3

Report studies flow of power in government Mr 4,5A:1

Fuel disclosure called remedy for corruption Mr 6,7A:3

And now Cincinnati (editorial) Mr 7,6A:1

Local control over land use too restricted Mr 8,7A:3

School districts may be joined for integration Mr 11,5A:1

Federal action likely to decide issue of no-fault Mr 13,7A:3

Incumbents and Republicans (editorial) Mr 15,6A:1

Scandals give voters cause to ask for change Mr 15,7A:3

Voters' hurdle is registration; reform needed Mr 18,5A:1

310
UNITED States
Politics and government
(Cont'd)
Television in courtrooms?
Mr 20,7A:3
Laws to relieve crime victims few and limited
Mr 25,5A:1
New court plan may give relief from caseload
Mr 27,7A:2
Reality, morals used to explain many scandals
Mr 29,6A:1
Exercise in circular history (editorial)
O 29,6A:1
Since World War II - plenty (editorial)
N 11,4A:1
President
See
Ford, Gerald Rudolph, Jr.
Nixon, Richard Milhous
Secretary of State
See
Kissinger, Henry Alfred
Soil Conservation Service
Conservationists sink deep roots in Arkansas soil; state has benefitted from service
D 17,8B:1
Veterans Administration
Hospital, North Little Rock, Ark.
Former nursing assistant appears at Weston press conference alleging brutality at NLR hospital
Ja 16,1B:4
Fulbright calls for improvement of Veterans Administration hospitals at Little Rock and North Little Rock
Mr 12,1B:3
American Legion supports need for more funds for Veterans Administration facilities
Mr 15,24A:1

UNITED States
Veterans Administration
Hospital, North Little Rock, Ark. (Cont'd)
Veterans Administration to investigate hospital at North Little Rock; probe is tied to recent violence by patients; Congressman John Paul Hammerschmidt had requested probe
D 19,1A:4
Veterans Administration hospital, open since 1921, has had a generally quiet existence until recent problems
D 19,19A:1
Veterans Administration probe completes 1-day check at hospital
D 25,1B:4

Vice President
See
Ford, Gerald Rudolph Jr.

UNITED Way Of Jefferson County
See also
Negroes - Segregation - Pine Bluff, Ark.

... Fund falling short of goal
D 11,16A:3
Campaign extended in effort to reach goal; problem over segregation at facilities may have slowed contributions D 18,16A:2

UNITED Way Of Pulaski County
Goal of 1974 campaign is to raise $1.7 million; organization for 1974 drive is under way S 15,1A:2
Contributions to United Way Fund reach $1.7 million O 10,12A:1
United Way campaign extended because drive is 6 percent short of goal; leaders believe extension of effort may result in goal being reached O 31,18A:2
Giving the United Way (editorial urges participation) N 12,6A:1
Goal is topped N 15,1B:5
UNIVERSAL Military Training
See Military service, Compulsory

UNIVERSITIES And Colleges
See also Arkansas College.

Pulaski County group files petition for election Ja 23,1B:2
Legislative panel seeks delay of additional votes on community colleges Ja 25,1B:7
Board of Higher Education acts on several matters Ja 26,5A:1
Integration plan for colleges prepared F 8,1B:7
Building plans hit hard by fast-rising costs F 14,1B:7
Bumpers approves $2.2 million plan for desegregation of state schools F 20,3A:1
Drive opens to establish Pulaski County Community College F 27,1B:4
No to the community college (editorial) F 28,6A:1

UNIVERSITIES And Colleges (Cont'd)
Proposal on control of cash funds strongly opposed Mr 1,9A:1
Pulaski industry backs community college Mr 14,1B:2
Construction funds short, ALC told Mr 15,8A:5
Mackey and Rosamond urge passage of tax for community college in Pulaski Mr 21,15A:3
Where economy begins (editorial on proposed tax for college in Pulaski) Mr 24,2E:1
Approval of Pulaski college urged to attract more industry Mr 26,14A:3
Pulaski County college not needed, group contends Mr 26,14A:6
State Department of Higher Education notifies schools that some programs do not meet criteria for productivity Mr 28,1A:4
State Commission on Pollution Control and Ecology asks that environmental programs be kept Mr 30,3A:1
Pulaski vote on community college is Tuesday; concept misunderstood Mr 31,1A:4
Against the college tax (editorial) Mr 31,2E:1
State Representative David E. Roberts says Pulaski Community College will not be a continuing tax burden Ap 1,1A:4
Academic Common Market permits low fees for study in other states Ap 1,3A:1
No to the instant college (editorial) Ap 2,6A:1
Pulaski County voters defeat millage for proposed community college by 4-1 margin Ap 3,1A:4
No to community college (editorial on defeat of Pulaski community college) Ap 4,6A:1
Mississippi and Union Counties most likely candidates for community college Ap 4,18A:3
New deadlines set on plans for integration Ap 9,1B:8
A case of extravagance (editorial on community college legislation) Ap 13,4A:1
Community college drive depleted with the goal of 11 schools distant Ap 19,20A:1
State Board of Higher Education adopts plan for off campus programs by the colleges Ap 20,1A:4
Enrollment decline for all but UALR projected for fall Ap 20,1A:6
Mississippi County leaders unite to seek community college Ap 20,2A:7
29 degree areas to be deleted or merged Ap 20,3A:1
Cooling off the community colleges (editorial) Ap 21,2B:1
Legislative Joint Budget Committee looking at personnel needs and budget requests of colleges My 8,1B:7
Legislative Joint Budget Committee tells junior colleges they must submit line item budget requests for 1975-77 biennium My 8,1B:8
A. J. Crabaugh, retired dean of Arkansas Tech calls for return to liberal education My 12,19A:4
Legislative Joint Interim Committee on Education limits elections on community colleges to 2 this biennium Je 1,1A:4
Deficits on dormitories and other auxiliary operations expected Je 1,3A:3
Restraint on the community colleges (editorial) Je 4,6A:1
Governor to seek almost $30 million for construction Je 18,1A:6
Pay increase proposal included in call for session of General Assembly Je 18,1A:8
Arkansas college desegregation plan accepted by HEW Je 22,6A:1
Presidents to get second chance for additional construction funds Je 28,19A:1
Presidents plead for more construction funds Jl 2,3A:4
State Senate passes construction bills Jl 3,1A:6
Bumpers adds $4.7 million to construction bills Jl 10,3A:8
State Senate votes to give classified employees a flat $425 raise Jl 10,4A:3
Construction funds not increased by legislature Jl 11,3A:6
Efforts to get more construction money fails Jl 12,1A:8
Legislature votes $300 raise for faculty and administrators; $400 to $600 for nonacademic employees Jl 12,4A:8
Nonacademic employees brought under Uniform Classification and Pay Act as senate bill is 'lost' Jl 18,7B:1
Groups from Mississippi and Union Counties request elections for new schools Jl 19,19A:1
Mississippi County election approved by state board, Union County denied permission Jl 20,3A:1
Expanded enrollments in community colleges forecast Ag 24,10A:7
Drive to open more community colleges appears to slow Ag 31,2A:1
Going slowly on the CCs (editorial) S 9,4A:1
Union County expected to hold election on community college S 19,1B:1
State schools request $41 million rise in aid; big cuts urged by DHE S 20,1A:3
Legislative Joint Interim Committee on Education studies possibility of scholarships for needy students using dorm and food service facilities S 27,5A:1
Higher education and the legislature (Ernest Dumas column) S 29,3B:5
Campus dislike of military reported down as ROTC enrollment increases O 4,15A:1
Mississippi County to vote on community college December 17 N 7,1B:4
UNIVERSITIES And Colleges (Cont'd)

Record enrollment set in system; figures for campuses given S 20, 14A:3

Board of Higher Education will urge rise in funding to state colleges S 21,1A:3

Sentiment is against 'university' status for state colleges S 21,3A:2

Union County gets permission to seek vote on community college S 21, 10A:1

Enrollment stable, growing again; tables show figures for all state colleges S 21,11A:1

President of Henderson alone in opposing budget reductions O 18, 1B:2

2 campuses raise objections to planned construction cuts N 8, 16A:1

Arkansas ranks 5th in percent increase in state funds N 12,1B:2

Statistics show Arkansas below regional level for higher education, Dr. Bishop says N 15,1A:5

Arkansas' lag called mostly lack of money, presidents of schools say in reply to SREB report N 28,5A:1

State Board of Higher Education approves new programs, revises recommendations on salaries and opposes pay plan for classified employees D 11,2A:1

Private schools will seek state aid D 11,1A:2

Keeping the private schools private (editorial) D 13,6A:1

Mississippi County voters approve tax for community college D 18,1B:8

Another college to support (editorial) D 22,2B:1

Public money for private colleges? (state editors comment) D 22,3B:1

Editorial on proposal to use state funds for support of private schools D 29,3B:5

Appropriations and expenditures Funds cut still further by ALC; 1976 budgets set at $94.1 million D 18,1A:2 D 19,12A:2

UNIVERSITIES And Colleges (Cont'd)

ALC budgeting inadequate, Dr. Bishop says D 20,2A:6

Salaries, pensions, etc. Report on pay, hours of college faculties outrages ALC D 5,1B:2

Faculty work load at UAF backed; official says report omitted much research D 6,31A:1

ALC cuts appropriation requests further; report on teaching load not discussed D 18,1A:2

UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas

Closed sessions of board prompt suit; Gazette reporter has been ousted twice Ja 19,1A:5

Dr. Charles W. Oxford named interim president F 23,5A:1

Board approves building plans on various campuses; says UAPB Chancellor to be named by June 1 My 18,10A:1

Trustee accept revised plan for desegregation of all campuses My 25,1A:3

Board approves and sends to Department of Higher Education a budget calling for $53,459,381 My 26,28A:5

Trustees discuss position of president with Dr. C. E. Bishop, chancellor of the University of Maryland Je 15,2A:7

Dr. Bishop accepts presidency; official announcement not made Je 20,1A:6

Dr. Bishop described as 'affable but tough' chancellor Je 21,1B:4

Dr. Bishop selection as president confirmed Je 21,1B:2

Dr. Bishop's salary to be $45,000 Je 22,5A:2

New president thinking about ways to mold state system in coming years Je 24,1A:2

A welcome to Dr. Bishop (editorial) Je 30,2E:1

New president calls for 'challenging and innovative program of instruction' Ag 15,31A:2
UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas (Cont’d)

New president gives views on university system, philosophy of education Ag 21,1B:2

President Bishop and chancellors appear before ALC Ag 23,4A:6

Dr. Bishop welcomed to post by state editorial writers S 1,3B:5

Dr. Bishop says system must provide high quality education at low cost to justify multicampus system S 6,1B:2

Testimony heard in Freedom of Information court suit S 14,3A:1

Ouster of reporter from board subcommittee does not violate FOI Judge Digby rules S 28,1A:2

Board accepts bids on projects, increases fees at UAPB S 28,13A:1

Pay supplements for Dr. Bishop and Dr. Herman B. Smith bring objections from legislators O 13,3A:1

Bishop reorganizes administration for campus system O 16,1B:2

Arkansas Gazette files appeal in FOI case O 16,1B:3

President Charles E. Bishop wants to pay salaries O 17,1B:6

Dr. Bishop urges ALC to approve full amount of $29 million for construction O 17,1B:7

Firm formed to get land for university expansion N 2,6A:1

Editorial comments on salary supplement for Dr. Bishop N 3,3B:5

Trustees hope to end delays in construction by seeking planning funds N 9,2A:7

Editorial comments on supplementing salaries N 10,3B:6

Bumpers names Mrs. Diane Nolan and Bradley D. Jesson to board D 5,1B:4

Fayetteville

See also Beef cattle. College sports. Discrimination in employment - Ark. Indecent exposure Mr 6 Mr 7. Negroes

... Building program brings new look

UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas (Cont’d)

to campus Ja 6,6F:5

Student senate delays move to oust head Ja 17,11B:5

Head of student government cleared in def case Ja 18,2A:4

Student paper editor fired F 20,8A:1

Student paper editor reinstated F 21,1B:3

Editor of student paper fired second time F 27,4A:3

Mullins retires as president; University Library named for Dr. Mullins Mr 1,5A:1

One person injured in scuffle between blacks and whites at Brough Commons Mr 6,4A:3

Facts back firing of editor, spokesman says Ap 5,13B:6

Broadens entrance policy for students Ap 9,9A:3

Raymond Rebsamen and Samuel L. Kountz to receive honorary degrees Ap 28,21A:4

Dr. Oxford circulates outline of permissible political activity by faculty and staff Ap 29,8A:1

European program discontinued My 15,1B:4

College of Education to open graduate unit at Athens, Greece My 17,1B:8

Altheimer Foundation endows agriculture chair with $250,000 donation My 19,18A:1

Psychology program accreditation extended 3 years Je 30,4A:7

C. A. Vines appointed interim vice president for agriculture S 28,13A:3

Editorial comments on salary supplements O 20,3B:4

Words in Arkansas Traveler column irk lawmakers; probe of paper set O 25,12A:4

Students begin petition drive for recreation center N 14,4A:3

Arkansas Traveler editor resigns because of studies; defends columnist N 15,22A:1

Students fight mall concept of
UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas (Cont'd)
Edward Durrell Stone, Jr. N 29, 36A:1
President asked to arm campus police D 12,5A:1

Journalism students publish "Northwest Arkansas" as monthly supplement to "Springdale News" D 20,1B:2

Editorial comment in change of Traveler editor D 22,3B:4

Graduate Institute of Technology

Gets federal grant to research stabilizing railroad tracks with lime S 22,11A:1

Little Rock

See also Cooper, Grant. Indecent exposure Mr 8. Opera ...

Off-campus courses expanded Ja 2, 12A:6

Plans urban affairs program; some classes to be at City Hall Ja 25, 3A:1

Part-time teachers complain of pay scale Ja 25,3A:5

Electron scanning microscope given by Donaghey Foundation Mr 5,1B:4

Parking space is problem Mr 7, 12A:3

Dr. Dorothy Truex named Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Mr 20,1B:4

Vice Chancellor Dorothy Truex to receive salary of $24,000 Mr 21, 3A:7

Parking fees set at $10.00 to finance new lot Mr 31,3A:1

Planning more off-campus courses Mr 31,17A:3

Degree in computer science approved Ap 20,14A:5

Ross reports UALR needs $19.5 million for construction Ap 24,8A:1

3 teachers, 6 courses added in journalism Ap 28,20A:4

Revamps parking plan; board discusses budgets My 23,1B:2

Summer enrollment is 2,304 Je 13, 8A:1

UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas (Cont'd)

Donaghey Foundation gives $235,500 for projects Jl 25,18A:1

Computer science degree approved by state Board of Higher Education Jl 26,1B:5

Projects nine new programs that may appeal to working adults Agl6, 8A:6

Requests funds to rent space at NLR for classes Ag 27,1B:2

Expands to 19 courses off campus Ag 28,20B:1

Students set up textbook loan fund and rental program Ag 28, 20B:1

Low bid on new library is below estimate S12,16A:3

Students cover 5,000 miles in wildlife study S 15,26C:2

Enrollment of 6,144 is 13.9 percent increase S 18,1B:2

Journalism: students get reluctant answer on question of ownership of homework; opinion on student-run textbook rental program also given S 19,4A:5

UA trustees allow purchase of 1.7-acre tract N 9,14A:1

Day law school for campus sought by UA board D 20,1A:2

Courses to be taught in Stuttgart D 25,1B:3

Medical Center

See also Physicians ...

State Board of Higher Education approves master's degree in communication disorders Ja 29,5A:2

Bids on new education wing may be sought soon Ap 4,21A:1

$6.9 million short for construction Ap 20,2A:1

Students urge that their personnel files be opened Ap 27,11A:4

Dr. Thomas A. Bruce chosen dean of Medical School My 31,12A:1

Receives grant of $452,000 to establish communication classes Je 18,5A:2

Joint Budget Committee approves
UNIVERSITY Of Arkansas (Cont'd)
$8.3 million for improvements
Je 26,1A:5
  Receives $2 million from HEW for
building education plant  Ag 2,17A:1
  President of American Academy of
Family Practice critical of family
practice program  Ag 16,1A:4
  Dr. Dennis labels criticism of
family practice program a 'shot
from the hip'  Ag 16,1A:5
  Dr. Ben Saltzman named head of
family medicine unit  S 12,5A:2
  UA School of Health Related Pro-
fessions may affect health care de-
delivery  O 27,17A:1
Monticello
  See also  Indecent exposure  Mr 6
Forestry students win Southern
Forestry Conclave sixth time  Ap 2,
3A:1
  $7.6 million building program
planned, $5 million more is asked
My 12,5A:1
  Teacher training program rea-
ccredited  O 30,1B:8
  Forestry program will be coordi-
nated with Fayetteville campus
S 20,14A:1
  Dormitory rocked by explosion of
boiler; other units damaged  D 31,
1B:4
Pine Bluff
  State Board of Higher Education
asks U of A why improvements have
not been made at UAPB  Ja 26,5A:1
  Student shot as bullets rake
campus  F 2,9A:5
  No arrests made in shooting
F 3,10A:2
  Lack of funding cited for delay
in projects  F 7,11A:1
  The integration problem  Mr 3,3B:1
  Office for Civil Rights tells
state UAPB must have top priority
Ap 25,1A:2
  $20 million for campus improve-
ments to be sought over next five
years  My 4,5A:1
  Dr. Herman B. Smith Jr. is named
chancellor  Je 1,1A:3
  Chancellor Smith sets goal of
service to all  Je 5,1B:3
  Board of Visitors asks Trammel for
decision on operation of housing
units  Je 7,19A:2
  White enrollment increasing
Jl 26,1B:5
  Enrollment declines sixth
straight year; white attendance in-
creases  S 14,3A:1
  Legislators hear reports on fiscal
conditions; little progress reported
O 13,3A:1
School of Medicine
  Slight breath of change moving
admission policies  S 29,29A:1
  Progress of blacks reported by
dean  Jl 7,5A:1
  State Representative Richard L.
Mays filibusters amendment to make
admission policy same for everyone
Je 28,1A:2
  State Representative Bobby Glover
prefiles bill to change admissions
policy  D 31,3A:1
School of Nursing
  See Teachers - Ark. - Salaries,
pensions, etc.
UPPER Buffalo Wilderness Area
  See Wilderness areas
UPTON, Harold Sherman
  See Murders - Union County, Ark.
URBAN League
  Arkansas Council on Human Re-
lations votes to merge with Urban
League  My 19,3A:1
URBAN Renewal
  Dispute over land price develops
between Twin City Bank and North
Little Rock Urban Renewal Agency
Ag 14,1A:2
  That NLR urban renewal deal
(editorial)  Ag 17,4A:1
  HUD proposes to double rent
charged to Twin City Bank  S 27,1A:3
  Community Development Act
URBAN Renewal (Cont'd)
meetings badly done, NLR blacks complain N 15,7A:3

USED Articles
See Secondhand trade

USURY
See Interest and usury

UTILITIES, Public
See Public utilities
VACATIONS
See also Recreation

VACATION Bible Schools
See Church schools, Religious

VACATION Church Schools
See Church schools, Religious

VACATION Schools, Religious
Roy Reed describes Vacation Bible School in Charleston, Ark. Je 13, 21A:1

VACATIONS, Employee
New slant on vacations Je 9,24C:1

VALMAC Industries Food Handlers Strike, 1974
Pickets set up at Valmac plant at Pine Bluff Jl 3,4A:4
Operations resume at Valmac plants at Pine Bluff and Waldron Jl 4,14A:1
Strike in 5th day, production continues on limited basis Jl 6, 7B:6
Growers' help asked in strike Jl 7,6C:3
Some striking employees return to work, company says Jl 10,14B:4
Admant strikers having an effect on poultry firms Jl 14,29A:1

VAMPIRES
Dracula is alive and well in 20th century Je 9,5B:2

VAN Buren County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:4
Results of Demo runoff Je 12,4A:7
Election totals in county races N 7,13A:1

VANDALISM
Big earth moving machine set in motion, smashes into Little Rock home S 16,1A:5

VAN Dalsem, Paul

VANDERSLICE, Octavia R.
See Murders - Washington County, Ark.

VASTINE, Don L.
See Murders - Van Buren County, Ark.

VAUDEVILLE
See Templeton, Fay

VAUGHT, W. O.
See Baptist associations - Southern Baptist Convention

VAULT, Robert Lee
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

VENABLE, Lanny
See Murders - Sebastian County, Ark.

VENereal Diseases
Arkansas
Rising number of reported VD cases proves program works, officials say Jl 4,16A:1

VENUS, Charles B.
VECSEY, George
See Books, Condensed

VERVACK, Jerry Jules
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 30 My 30, 4A:8

VESCO, Robert
Waiting for Bob Vesco (editorial)
Ja 23,6A:1

VETERANS
See also Hump Pilots Association...

Arkansas
Veteran Louis H. Ross cleared; VA owes benefits to him Ja 9,5A:1
UALR veterans get help from Fulbright with problems with VA Mr 7,4A:6
Paralyzed veteran finds hospital work plan aids in keeping busy and happy Mr 10,5A:2
Arkansas Department of the American Legion urges abolition of paupers' oath at VA Hospitals Jl 15,2A:2
Arkansas veterans attending national VFW meet oppose President Ford's amnesty plan for deserters Ag 20,1A:7

Massachusetts
Soldier without identity lives in Boston hospital F 10,5B:4

VETERANS Administration Hospital
See U.S. - Veterans Administration Hospital, North Little Rock, Ark.

VILLAGE Creek State Park
Ground-breaking ceremony held for state's largest park Je 25,1B:2

VIPERS
See Snakes

VIPS
See Little Rock, Ark. - Public schools

VIRUS Diseases
Virus suspected in two deaths at Little Rock O 12,6A:4

VISCOTT, David
See Books, Condensed

VOCATIONAL-Technical Schools
Vo-tech plans for 5 new schools jeopardized by rising costs Ja 28, 1A:5
Legislative Council advises Education Department to overspend to build 10 vocational-technical schools F 16,1A:2
Fort Roots area approved as site for Pulaski County Vocational-Technical School My 13,3A:1
Bumpers vetoes funds added by legislature; bill signed would complete 10 new schools Jl 3,1A:6
Contracts to build vo-tech schools at Batesville and DeQueen approved S 9,8B:1
Record enrollment of 3,764 reported in state's schools S 18, 11A:6

VOLKSWAGEN Aktiengesellschaft

VOTERS, Registration Of
Arkansas
See also Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations...

Number of registered voters from June 1, 1971 to June 1, 1974 (by county) Ag 3,2A:2
Number eligible to vote grows, but fewer register; map shows registration percentage by county O 24,8A:2

VOTING
See also Elections - Arkansas - Voting requirements and voters...
Now organized non-voting (editorial on League of Non-Voters) D 11,6A:1
VOTING-Machine
Details lacking in bribe case, Holland's attorneys told F 6,16A:1
Suit challenges printout demands for vote machines F 8,16A:1
State Election Commission approves machine of two companies Mr 2,5A:1
AVM Corporation pleads no contest in bribery Mr 28,28A:1
Fined $53,500 in bribery case

VOTING-Machine (Cont'd)
Ap 9,14A:2
Voters must decide if machines are to be used, attorney general rules Ap 11,1B:2

VOWELL, Harold
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Ap 2,4A:6
My 30,4A:7
WADE, Charles O. (Bubba)
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1.
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas J1 2. Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc. J1 9

WADE, Claude M.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 30 N 7

WADE, R. N. (Butch)
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Mr 16

WADLEY, J. K.
Will settlement reported Ja 27, 3A:3
Heirs, charities agree on terms of will Ja 30,8A:6

WAGES
See also Income
Arkansas Hourly wages for industry rise in state My 27,8B:1
Average weekly earnings up in state N 3,19A:2

WAGONS
See Arkansas Village

WALKER, Deloss
See Bumpers, Dale Leon. Elections - Ark. - Campaign funds 0 18 O 23.
Elections - Ark. - Polls. Politics, Practical Mr 28,4A:4

WALKER, James Dean
See Prisoners - Ark. - Paroles

WALKER, John W.

WALKER, Michael Ray
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

WALML5LEY, Bill H.

WALLACE, George Corley (Cont'd)
Supporters hold Little Rock meeting to rally rules change in Democratic Party Mr 21,1A:4
Frank B. Hensley named state leader for Wallace My 12,13A:1
Wallace (editorial on Governor's chance at national office) Ag 24, 4A:1
Henslee sees Kennedy action if Wallace is strong contender for presidential nomination D 9,1A:2

WALKER, George Corley
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 29,10A:1.
Officials and employees - State of Arkansas J1 2. Teachers - Ark. - Salaries, pensions, etc. J1 9

WALKER, James Dean
See Prisoners - Ark. - Paroles

WALML5LEY, Bill H.

WALML5LEY, Bill H.

WALML5LEY, Bill H.

WALML5LEY, Bill H.

WALML5LEY, Bill H.

WALML5LEY, Bill H.

WALML5LEY, Bill H.

WALML5LEY, Bill H.

WALML5LEY, Bill H.

WALML5LEY, Bill H.

WALML5LEY, Bill H.

WALML5LEY, Bill H.
WARNOCK, John Norman
See also Elections - Ark. -
Congress (Senate) Mr 12, 1A: 5
Mr 24, 1A: 1. Elections - Ark. -
General Assembly (Senate) Mr 31,
2A: 6 Ap 3, 4A: 5. Thornton, R. H.
(Ray) Jl 29, 1A: 2

... Critical of Simon plea to students
not to drive cars to school Ja 1,
5A: 1
Jesson says Warnock eligible to
run as Democrat Mr 7, 11A: 1
Editorial summarizes Warren Court
actions Jl 11, 6A: 1

WASHINGTON, Ark.
Historic Houses, Etc.
Old Washington gives history
fresh life My 12, 2F: 1

WASHINGTON County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30,
4A: 5
Results of Demo runoff Je 12, 4A: 7
Election totals in county races
N 7, 13A: 1
Jail
Judge calls jail 'a little like
Devil's Island' O 6, 8A: 1
Politics and government
Sheriff says he reimbursed county
for his water bill Ja 24, 24A: 7
Purchasing Agent Lonnie Gilbow
indicted on embezzlement and
violation of purchasing acts
charges Ap 2, 2A: 3
County judge will not suspend
indicted aide Ap 9, 3A: 3
Gilbow pleads 'no contest' in
purchasing case Je 18, 9A: 1
Judge's aide found guilty, fined
Jl 27, 14A: 2

WASHINGTON County Hospital
See Negligence

WASHINGTON State Park
See Old Washington State Park

WASTE Disposal Of
See Refuse and refuse disposal.
Sewage Disposal

WATCHTOWER Bible And Tract Society
See Jehovah's Witnesses

WATER Conservation Districts
See Watersheds

WATER Pollution
See also Water quality.
...
Filter fish experiment by
Arkansas Game and Fish Commission
offers new hope for polluted
waterways Ap 28, 4E: 1
Arkansas
Arkansas will assume role in
authorizing national water permits
Ja 26, 3A: 4
Efforts to find pollution in
state lakes begun by state and
federal agencies Je 21, 27A: 2
Protecting the water (editorial)
Je 24, 4A: 1
Arkansas Game and Fish Commission
seeks end to pollution of Sulphur
River by Texas paper mill N 27,
8A: 1
Verdict favoring Franz Foods of
Green Forest is reversed by state
Supreme Court and sent back to
Circuit Court D 10, 1B: 2
Benton, Ark.
Manager of Benton firm fined for
river pollution O 19, 6A: 5
El Dorado, Ark.
Oil firm fined for polluting
stream O 29, 8A: 6
Grannis, Ark.
Two permits to control pollution
at Lane Poultry issued Jl 27, 5A: 4
Hot Springs, Ark.
Hot Springs seeks lifting of ban
on construction Ap 6, 14A: 4
Little Rock, Ark.
Sewage spils into Rock Creek at
Little Rock Jl 26, 1A: 4
Cleanup on Rock Creek (editorial)
Jl 29, 4A: 1
9 percent of state's residents
drink water of questionable quality

Fayetteville hears two proposed
plans to meet state and federal
standards

The water of Arkansas (editorial
on quality of water in state)

WATER Quality
Arkansas

WATER-Supply
See Jacksonville, Ark. - Water-
supply. Water quality

WATER Table
See Water supply - Jacksonville, Ark.

Water, Underground
See Divining rod

WATER Valley Dam
See
Eleven Point River

WATER Witching
See
Divining rod

WATERGATE Scandals
See also Nixon, Richard Milhous

U of A professors give technical
'scenario' on Watergate tapes

'We are the boys of Allen -wood'
(editorial on Allenwood Reformatory)
WEEMS, Sam A. (Cont'd)
Loses bid for stay of disbarment, but still may serve as prosecuting
attorney F 5,1A:2
Says he is stunned by state
Supreme Court ruling F 6,3A:1
Prosecuting attorney who is disbarred can still receive pay,
Attorney General rules F 7,9A:2
9 attorneys in Arkansas County
ask that Weems be reinstated as licensed attorney F 22,8A:3
Indicted on a charge of conspiracy
to commit a felony and a charge of
arson Mr 16,8A:6
Arraignment set for Weems in
arson, conspiracy case Mr 19,14A:7
Arkansas Supreme Court orders its
clerk to let Weems file papers
appealing his disbarment Je 11,
4A:2
Attorneys tell state Supreme
Court disbarment penalty too severe
Ag 20,1B:2
Weems and Owen ask Arkansas
Supreme Court to bar their trial on
arson charges S 7,9A:1
Temporary stay of arson trial
granted by state Supreme Court
S 10,1B:2
Supreme Court Committee on
Professional Conduct calls Weems' conduct 'serious' O 2,1B:7
Attorneys say Judge W. M. Lee and
prosecutor trying to remove Weems
from office O 9,9A:1
Requests speedy decision on disbarment O 9,9A:5
State Attorney General's office
says judge has power to appoint
special prosecutor O 29,4A:1
Brief asserts judge has no authority to appoint prosecutor N 5,5A:7
Weems and Owen petition state
Supreme Court to prohibit their
trial D 3,4A:1
State Supreme Court refuses to
prevent trial of Weems D 10,1B:7

WELLS, Dwain
See Arkansas Kraft Corporation

Wells, Stan
See Murders - Saline County, Ark.

WELLS, Tommy
See Murders - Saline County, Ark.

WEST, Benny
See Murders - Arkansas County, Ark.

WEST Fork, Ark.
Public schools
State's poorest school district
taxed after its largest industry
pulls out D 22,13A:1

WEST Helena, Ark.
Police
Hearings set on charges of
brutality N 26,1B:8

WEST Memphis, Ark.
Public utilities
City-owned electric utility can
pass fuel costs to users by action
of city council, state Supreme
Court rules N 5,4A:1

WESTARK Community College
Building plan approved; programs
in police science and transportation
technology planned Ja 10,9A:2
President Shelby Breedlove dies
S 27,30A:3

WESTERN Arkansas Planning And
Development District
See Regional planning - Western
Arkansas Planning and Development
District

WESTERN Electric Corporation
Worker's Strike, 1974
Teletype plant at Little Rock
faces strike by International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
Ag 17,1A:3
WESTERN Electric Corporation
Worker's Strike, 1974 (Cont'd)
Workers picket deserted teletype plant  Ag 18,22A:1
Most workers remain off job at Teletype  Ag 20,4A:4
Teletype workers returning to jobs at Little Rock plant  S 4,14A:1

WESTINGHOUSE Electric Corp.
See Discrimination in employment - Arkansas

WESTON, Joseph Harry
See also Elections - Ark.
Filing fees  Ag 21.
Elections - Ark.
- Governor  Mr 12,1A:4  Mr 13
Mr 22,1A:3  Mr 23  Mr 24  Mr 26
Ap 12,1A:3  Ap 16  Ap 17  Ap 18,1A:2
My 5,4A:7  My 10,24A:4  My 21,5A:7
My 23,14B:4  My 24,3A:1  My 26,4A:2
My 29,1A:6  Je 1,6A:3  Je 4  Jl 25
Ag 13  N 6.
Elections - Ark.
- Law and regulations  O 8  O 23.
Faubus, Orval Eugene  Mr 25.
Interest and usury  Mr 25.
Public opinion

... State Representative John E. Miller says he does not seek to amend state libel law  Ja 3,4A:2
Will appeal libel suit to U.S. Supreme Court  Ja 9,2A:2
Says he will run for governor  Ja 10,1B:2
Attorney general has no objection to appeal to U.S. Supreme Court  Ja 12,11A:5
Cleburne County Grand Jury will look into statements in Sharp Citizen  Ja 15,1B:2
Announces race for governor's office  Ja 16,1B:4
Three counts of criminal libel filed against Weston in Clay County Circuit Court  Ja 18,2A:4
Placed in jail in bond dispute  Ja 23,1B:8

WESTON, Joseph Harry (Cont'd)
Remains in Clay County jail because bond not posted  Ja 24,5A:1
GOP chairman says Weston is a Democrat  Ja 25,8A:6
Freed from jail without additional bond  Ja 25,8A:7
Subpoenaed by Cleburne County Grand Jury  F 12,1B:4
Says he was ordered to remain silent on appearance before Cleburne County Grand Jury  F 14,10A:2
Cleburne County Grand Jury says facts lacking in reporting  F 15,20B:8
Judge Henley turns material over to Grand Jury  Mr 21,1B:3
Calls GOP action on pay supplements a 'conspiracy'  Mr 30,6A:5
Wants new judge in criminal libel trial  Je 8,2A:2
Criminal libel trial postponed 3 months  Je 18,7A:5
Changes voter registration card to show that he is a member of the American Party of Arkansas  Jl 2,12A:6
U.S. Supreme Court dismisses Weston's challenge of libel law  Jl 9,1B:4
Urges Governor Bumpers to resign now  Ag 16,23A:4
Editor convicted of libel charges in Clay County, gets fine and prison term; attorneys plan to appeal  S 6,1A:3
Freed from jail after paying $7,500 bond  S 8,15A:3
Files $1 million damage suit as result of conviction in Clay County court  O 22,1B:8
Lack of funds forces halt to publication of newspaper  N 13,12A:6

WETHERINGTON, Alan B.
See Segregation in education

WEYERHAEUSER Corporation
See Forests and forestry.
Industry
WHEAT

Harvesting of crop under way in East Arkansas Je 16,4C:3
Farmers may get a large share of profits from new crop Jl 7,1E:1

WHEATLEY, L. Walter
See General Assembly, Arkansas Jl 7

WHILLOCK, Carl
See Arkansas State University. Jonesboro

WHIPPING
See Corporal punishment

WHITE County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:5
Police
3 of 5 law officers resign; low pay cited. Ja 18,3A:4
Sheriff's deputies return to work Ja 19,8A:7
Civil rights suit filed against sheriff Mr 3,17A:1

WHITE, Frank D.
See Industrial Development Commission, Arkansas

WHITE, Gary D.
See Entertainers

WHITE River National Wildlife Refuge
See Drainage - Big Creek

WHITTEN, James R.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (Senate) Mr 13 My 26,6A:4
My 29,4A:4

WIEDERKEHR, Mark Joseph
Son of president of Wiederkehr Wines missing in Arkansas River boating accident Jl 20,12A:1
Searchers find body Jl 21,2A:4

WIEDERKEHR Winery
See Wine and wine-making - Law and legislation

WILD Life Management
See Deer. Forests and forestry. Fish and other marine life

WILD Turkey
See Hunting

WILDERNESS Areas
See also Environmental Preservation Commission, Arkansas ...

Part of Ouachita National Forest in Polk County recommended as "eastern wilderness" by Forest Service Ap 19,3A:3
Forest Service proposal at Caney Creek (editorial) Ap 29,4A:1
Bill to preserve wilderness in Caney Creek area and upper Buffalo River area in Newton County advances Je 1,8B:8
Gila Wilderness: will it survive? Je 2,1E:1
G&FC backs plans to buy areas Je 21,18A:6
Senate kills bill for this session by sending proposal to interim panel Je 25,1A:5
Senate roll call vote on wilderness purchases Je 25,3A:8
Senator Hendrix will seek to revive bill and work out a compromise Je 26,1A:6
Disrespect for the land Je 26, 6A:1
JBC revives modified bill Je 28, 3A:1
Bumpers aides see brightened outlook for bill Je 30,4A:1
Editorial comments from around the state Je 30,3E:3
Bill retrieved from committee, remains alive Jl 2,1A:6
Senate roll call vote on bill Jl 9,3A:6
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WILDERNESS Areas (Cont'd)

Bill again fails to pass Senate; resurrection promised Jl 9,3A:7
House again defeats bill Jl 12, 4A:5
Last-ditch effort to pass bill fails Jl 13,1A:4
Natural area study completed; 69 sites, staff recommended D 15,1A:4
Funds for natural areas (editorial) D 19,6A:1
Caney Creek Wilderness in Polk County and Upper Buffalo Wilderness in Newton County will be created when President Ford signs bill D 22,17A:3

WILKERSON, David
See Accidents

WILKINS, Henry III
See Elections - Ark. - Congress (House) My 21,8A:4 My 26,7C:5.
Highway Commission, Arkansas N 10. Loyalty oaths Je 28

WILKINSON, Hugh
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) My 30,22A:4

WILLEMS, Frank J.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 21,5A:7

WILLIAMS, Donnie C.
See Discrimination in housing - North Little Rock, Ark. Je 22 Jl 2 N 19

WILLIAMS, Eugenia
See Blind - rehabilitation

WILLIAMS, Frank
See Medical care, Cost of - Ark. Jl 3

WILLIAMS, Grover Cleveland
See Murders - Ashley County, Ark.

WILLIAMS, James
See Murders - Ashley County, Ark.

WILLIAMS, Mary Evelyn
See Murders - Crittenden County, Ark.

WILLIAMS, Miller
See Arkansas State Penitentiary My 1

WILLIAMS, Paul
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 20,3A:1

WILLIAMS, Randall L.
See Criminal law Mr 27

WILLIAMS, Thomas E.
See Fraud - Insurance

WILLIAMS, Walter Jackson
See Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

WILLIAMS, Wayne R.
Trial for bribery in Miller County ruled illegal Ja 22,1B:7
New bribery case filed; says lawyer paid for sentence F 1,30A:1
Motions urges dismissal of bribery charges F 7,20A:5
Asks state Supreme Court to prohibit proceeding with trial in Miller County Mr 16,5A:2
State Supreme Court grants stay of trial in bribery charges Mr 19,1B:4
State Supreme Court bars trial of Williams in Miller County My 7,8A:7
B. F. Wheat, Jr. testifies that Williams made offer in drug case Je 28,21A:4
Bribery trial ruled 'hung' after 2 hours Je 29,14A:3
All on jury complain they were near verdict when dismissed by Judge Maupin Cummings; vote was 11 to 1 for acquittal Jl 3,1B:4
Legal action promised if charges of bribery not dropped by Monday Jl 4,22A:2
WILLIAMS, Wayne R. (Cont'd)
Judge Cummins says he dismissed jury because of pain in his chest J1 7,14A:1
Judge Cummins says pain was diagnosed as pleurisy J1 10,4A:2
Motion filed for dismissal of charges J1 16,11B:3
Warren Wood of Little Rock will preside at second trial J1 19,2A:6
Bribery charge dismissed S 13,1B:6

WILLOCK, Essie Mae
See Murders - Prairie County, Ark.

WILLS
See also Wadley, J. K.
Arkansas
State Supreme Court rules handwritten will without signature is invalid D 17,3A:4

WILSON, Charles Morrow
See Elections - Ark. - Congress (Senate) Mr 27

WILSON, John
See General Assembly, Arkansas J1 17

WILSON, Michael K.
See Elections - Ark. - General Assembly (House) Mr 13,1B:4 My 26,6A:8 My 29,3A:5. General Telephone Company of the Southwest S 25

WILSON, Nick

WILSON, Philip M.
See Insurance companies—Paul Peevy Agency

WILSON, Travis L. B.
See Murders - Grant County, Ark.

WILSON, William E. Jr.
See Pryor, David Hampton D 17

WIMBERLY, George
See Pulaski County, Ark. - Politics and government Ja 1,1A:4 Ja 5,3A:1 Ja 6

WINCHELL, David H.

WINDSOR, J. Gayle Jr.

WINE And Wine-Making
Law and legislation
Wiederkeher tells U.S. Senate committee proposed bill would ruin small wineries Ja 22,15A:1 Federal bill eliminating barriers on out-of-state wines would be unconstitutional, Senator John L. McClellan says O 8,7A:4 General McClellan wins again (editorial) O 18,6A:1

WINKLES, Bobby
See Arkansas Hall of Fame

WINTHROP Rockefeller Charitable Trust
See Arkansas Arts Center

WINTHROP Rockefeller Foundation
Rockwin Fund is reorganized, gets $450,000 and a new name D 3,1B:7

WITCHING, Water
See Divining rod

WITHAM, Denver
See Murders - Saline County, Ark.
WITHAM, Johnny G.
See Murders - Saline County, Ark.

WITHERSPOON, Gene
The Chief is a real institution O 6,4E:1

WOLF, Daniel B.
See Elections - Ark. - Lieutenant Governor Ap 3,1A:2 Ap 17

WOLF, George
See Books, Condensed

WOLF, John Quincy
See Books - Reviews

WOLFE, Paul
See Prisoners - Ark. - Parole

WOLVERINE Toy Company Workers Strike, 1974
Injunction bans pickets at Booneville company; International Union, Allied Industrial Workers spokesman says strike is illegal S 6,2A:7

WOLVES
'wolf' seen in state may be a hybrid Ap 7,26C:2
Timber wolf takes a last stand S 29,1E:1

WOMACK, J. A. (Dooley)

WOMACK, Mike
Reveals tactic he used to beat Dale Bumpers in 1962 Je 1,12A:5

WOMACK, Thomas
See Pulaski County, Ark. - Elections

WOMAN
"Women's Week" set to coincide with UAF programs Ja 27,7A:1
UA 'Women's Week' includes lectures, panels, and men F 3,5A:1
Female author says women's movement widely based F 3,5A:3

Employment
See also 'Discrimination in employment

...U.S. Commission on Equal Employment Opportunity asks to intervene for plaintiff in suit against First National Bank of Little Rock Ja 31, 4A:6

Legal Status, Laws, Etc. - Ark.
See also Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations

...Wife retains individuality under state's jurisdiction Je 23,2D:1
Passage of ERA would affect 50 Arkansas laws Ag 25,1A:4
Chairman of ERA Coalition calls report 'honest and objective' Ag 28,13A:5
Mrs. Felt says report for legislature is biased, incomplete S 10,8A:7
United Methodist Women support ERA D 11,10A:2

WOMEN In Agriculture
Three pretty Prairie Grove sisters prefer baling hay to routine of housework Ag 4,3C:1

WOMEN In Aviation
First woman graduates from C-130 training school at Little Rock Air Force Base Ag 7,5A:4

WOMEN In Construction Industry
Two Jonesboro women get construction jobs Je 30,3C:6

WONDER Bread Bakery
See Discrimination in employment
WOOD
See Forest products

WOOD-Carving
See Arts and crafts. Carving (Art industries)

WOODMAN, Dave
See Television stations - Little Rock, Ark.

WOODRUF County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:6
Results of Demo runoff Je 12, 4A:7

WOODS, Henry
See Jones, Guy H. (Mutt)

WOOLCO Stores
See Interest and usury - Ark.

WOOLLY Family
Settled Faulkner County area near Greenbrier a hundred years ago N 10, 4B:1

WORK-Study Program
See Student aid

WORK-Time Loss
See Performance

WORKING-Day
See Hours of labor

WORKING-Men's Associations
See Trade unions

WORKMAN, Shirley Ann
See Murders - Lonoke County, Ark.

WORKMEN'S Compensation
Arkansas
See also Employers' liability
Increase in rates announced by Monroe O 15, 1B:8

WORKMEN'S Compensation Commission, Arkansas
See Employers' liability

WORTHEN Bank Building
See Banks and Banking - Little Rock, Ark.

WORTHEN, Mary Fletcher
See Books - Reviews

WRECKS, Railroad
See Railroads - Accidents

WRIGHT, Larry
See Sports

WRIGHT Report
See Politics, Practical

WRIGHT, Willie Clyde
See Capital punishment. Murders - Pulaski County, Ark.

WRITE-In Election Law
See Elections - Ark. - Laws and regulations

WYNN, Earl Angelo
See Murders - Crawford County, Ark.

WYOMING. University
Big breakthrough at Larmie (editorial on Akers' request for domed stadium) D 23, 4A:1
YATES, Jack
See
Jones, Guy Hamilton (Mutt)
Jl 13,1A:8

YELL County, Ark.
Elections
Primary election results My 30, 4A:6

YELLVILLE, Ark.
Public Schools
Deloras Tancre files $50,000 suit after teaching contract not renewed Ag 16,1B:5

YOUNGBLOOD, Rufus
See
Books, Condensed

YOUREE, Gary
See
Books - Reviews

YOUTH
Nearly Home, shelter for wandering youths, closed by lack of funds S 26,17A:2
Little Rock, Ark. - Dwellings
Youth Home found legal property use in 1-family zone Je 26,1B:2

YOUTH Homes, Inc.
See
Youth - Little Rock, Ark. - Dwellings
ZINKE, Otto H. (Bud)
See
Arkansas Environmental Congress
Liquefied petroleum gas Ja 24, 1A:6

ZOMANT, Jimmy
See
Murders - White County, Ark.

ZONING
Fayetteville, Ark.
State Supreme Court upholds Fayetteville Board on zoning rejection Ap 2,1B:2
Little Rock, Ark.
Zoning violations getting attention of city officials at Little Rock Ap 28,22A:1
Caution on zoning changes (editorial) Jl 4,6A:1
Order and esthetics in growth (editorial) Ag 1,6A:1
Quapaw Quarter Association files brief supporting Little Rock in

ZONING (Cont'd)
Little Rock, Ark.
Broadway rezoning Ag 13,1B:2
Broadway zoning action by city overturned by state Supreme Court D 24,1A:2
The Broadway decision (editorial) D 29,2E:1
North Little Rock, Ark.
Beware of strippers (editorial on strip zoning for commercial purposes) D 23,4A:1

ZOOLOGICAL Gardens
Zoo 'jungles' are often the last refuge for endangered species Ag 18,1B:1
Little Rock, Ark.
Fund drive to buy animals begins Ja 6,20A:4
Zookeeper has close call with python Ja 15,1B:4
Facing renewal woes without funds Mr 1,7A:3